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Arrested

may be

31m? seized
WHlesden magistrates in north
.ondon ordered two violent

deo Mms Death Trap and
riller Killer to be forfeited
ider the Obscene Publications
CL

Vauxhalls up
Vaushall has put up the price
of Cavalier models by an aver-
ace of 5 per cent. Pago 6

Biter bit
An atlcmpT by John Bern- in
?hyl, north Wales, to heal a
- jrld record by staying in a
"lass lank with 28 snakes for
70 days was in jeopardy alter
two of the snakes bil one
another to death.

Briefly . .

.

England won the third Test
against Pakistan by three
rickets. •

Monscigneur Francis Thomas
•vas appointed Catholic Bishop
of Northampton.

Dr Keith Bright took over as
hairman of London Transport,
age 6

r Richard Lawson was made
ito's Commander in Chief for
irthem Europe,

ipal Swarup Pathak. former
han vice-president, died aged

f.v, 13, was kidnapped by
mdits in Siderno. Italy.

’ire Czechs crashed through a

Jugoslav border gare into Italy
end asked for asylum.

BUSINESS

rish police may seek to
xtradite Irishmen Michael
•lunkctt and Stephen King,
oth 30, arrested in Paris on
rms and explosives charges.
They disappeared while on

ail in Dublin on separate
harces of possessing ex-
lasives and arms. Irish police
•clieve, however, that the two
ould escape extradition under
'rench law on the grounds that

heir offences were political.

Meanwhile. Mr Cathal Could-
ng. estranged husband of Mary
'.eid. the third person arrested.

; trying to get custody of their

ine-year-old son.

Syrian ftfliG down
»raeli fighters shot dowD a

yrian MiG 25 jet a few miles
.ist of Beirut as the last Syrian
<iops left the city. Page 3

[gypt reshuffle
Egypt’s Premier Dr Fuad
lohieddin sacked seven minis-
ers, including three of the five

entity premiers, and appointed
ive new ministers.

Turkey ‘tortures’
The International Commission
of Jurists in Geneva accused
Turkey of torturing political

detainees to force them to si&n
confessions.

Peru bombings
Six people from ihe Peruvian
Maoist organisation Sendero
Lnmiuoso were arrested after

hanks were dynamited in
Caneie, 125 miles south of Lima.

Kenyan arrests
The former head of the Kenyan
notice. t*'»» ’x-commamler of the

• u. and. several other
.-emor oft rs were arrested, the
Nairobi Times said.

Jawbone find
Japanese scientists unveiled an
Sm-year-old jawbone found in

Kenya which could help fill a

crucial gap in knowledge about
human evolution.

Gangster dies
.ibert Bergainelli, a leading

. angsler, W3s found dead in an
T.aJiaa jail with his throat cut.

5DP democracy
The Social Democratic Party
published a Green Paper pro-

posing a compulsory system of

idustrial democracy. Back Page

9 DOLLAR rose on a sharp In-

crease in Eurodollar interest
rates aad an upward trend In
the Fed funds overnight rate. Il

Closed at Y261.475 (Y256.5),
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DM 2.501 (DM 2 471). SwFr
2.1335 (SwFr 2.095). FFr 7.0235

(FFr 6.935). Its trade-weighted
index was 121.7 (120.4). Page 22

9 STERLING'S trade-weighted
weakness reflected its decline

against the dollar. It closed at

S1.717. a fall of 1.95c from
Friday, but rose to FFr 12.00

(FFr 12.04). SwFr 3.C625 (SwFr
3.64) and Y449 (Y445.5). It was
unchanged at DM 4.2925. Its

trade-weighted index was 91.4

(91.7). Page 22

9 GOLD fell $3 to S413.5 an
ounce in London. In New York
the L'eme.v September close
was $408.6 ($403.1). Page 16

9 GILTS eased, partly on firmer
short-term U.S. interest rates.

Tlu- Government Securities in-

dex dosed IM7 off at 77.43.

Page 21

O EQUITIES were restrained
following gloomy GDI forecasts
about the UK and world ccon
omies. The FT 20-share index-

lost 0.8 to 572.7. Page 21

• WALL STREET was 6.81 up
at 940.11 at mid-session.

Page 20

9 MEXICO may be forced to

relax its law on foreign invest-

ment in joint venlure com
panics because of the economic
crisis. Back Page

9 RIF QUOTA increase of “ con-

siderably below 30 per cent
will be proposed by the U.S. but
it may suggest an emergency-
safety nel. Page 3

9 JAPAN'S gross national
product grew 1.8 per cent in

Aprii-June because of a freak
rise in consumer spending.
Page 4

9 FRANCE is expected to an-
nuunce an austerity budget
today. Back Page; Banks reduce
base rates Page 2

O FRENCH CAR TRADE slid

into FFr 3S4m t£34m) deficit

in July. Imports took more
than 40 per cent of the market
a?ains; 28 per cent in June.
Page 3

O AIRLINES' debt to equity
ratio is expected to be 90/10
by the end of the year " and
is getting worse.” an FT con-
ference was told. Page 7

9 BENDIX rejected a counter-
bid from Martin Marietta, the
diversified U.S. aerospace
group. Earlier story’ Page 17

9 SILENTNIGIIT. Britain’s
biggesi hed maker, hopes to
take over Slum berland, Yono
and Vi-Spring from Duporr
Group. Page 6

9 CRA. Australian subsidiary
of Rio Tinto-Zinc. reported a
first-half loss of A$33.Im
(£lS.4m> against a net profit of
ASlfi.lru. Page 15; Lex, Back
Page

• LADBROKE, leisure and
entertainment group, reported
first-half taxable profits mar-
ginally down at £13.4m (£13.7m).
Page 14; Lex, Back Page

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
otherwise indicated)(Prices In pence unless

RISES
Cape Inds 67
Cont. Microwave ... 500
Cowan dc Groat. 22
Glaxo 780
Lambert Hov/arth... 75
Macfarlane (Clsmn) 116
Martin fR. P.)
Mills &- Alien ..

Mixconerete
Berkeley Expin.
BP
LASMO
tittramar
Ceevnr Tin

330
47S
1S2
145
296
300
408
110

Cld.Mns. Kalsoorlie 305

Grontviei 501
~ 3 Malaysia Mining ... 50
-1- 25 Mcekaharra 135
+ 2 Minorco 440

t W Oiler Expln 32

-t- 4 FALLS
-1- 10 Treas. I3',pc 1997 ...I11IM— IS Davy Corp 104

12 Ladbroke 139
*- 10 Money tR. II.) !5

8 Standard Chartered 369
- 10 Tt 98

10 Ward Sr Goldstnne . 43
~ 10 Cons, Grid Fields... 445
“ 10 Peku-Wallsend 232

- 34
T 5
- 12
- 15
1- 4

4
3
9
4
5
15
20

Polisti police tactics suppress Solidarity ratioi#
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW AND DAVID EUCH AN IN GDANSK

Tough police tactics quickly
crushed attempts by the
Solidarity' trade union to

rally supporters In mass
demonstrations in Poland's

main cities yesterday.
In Warsaw and Gdansk

only the most determined pro-

testers took to Ihe streets in

answer to the clandestine

union leaders' call for a mas-
sive show of strength on the
second anniversary of Soli-

darity's foundation.
The union suffered a

further blow with the an-

nouncement that Mr Zbigniew

Rnmaszewski, one of its most
active underground leaders,

had been arrested. Kc has
been on the security police's

most-wanted list since last

December when he evaded
the dragnet which captured
the anion’s elected leader, Mr
Lech Walesa, and most of his
close associates.
There were, however, un-

confirmed reports that
marches numbering thousands
had taken place in Wroclaw
and Nowa Hula. As in llie

capital and Gdansk these
crowds were reported to have

scattered under a barrage of

water-cannon jets, tear-gas

and stud-grenades.

The poor turnout iu Warsaw
yesterday afternoon will dis-

appoint the union's leadership
and no doubt lead to a deep
rethinking of tactics.

At the Zelazna Drama, one
for demonstrators, only a
handful of pcolc turned up.
A Solidarity adviser there
remarked ruefully: “ It’s not
very many is It 7 We could
say the union heeded the
Polish bishop's call to mark
the day with a prayer.”

The effectiveness of the
Government’s scare campaign
in the media, and the skill

and discipline of the riot

police could mean yesterday's

demonstrations might be the
last of their kind.

The authorities put riot

police backed by water-cannon
and armoured personnel-
carriers on to the streets and
proceeded to clear the centre
of the capital of both luckless
passers-by and mainly young
demonstrators.
Groups of a few hundred

people at a time played cat-

and-mouse - with police who
drove around the streets in

.
Jeeps firing tear-gas shells and
brightly-coloured flares ' at
demonstrators. -

Plain-clothes officers in the
crowd picked out the most
active demonstrators and.
arrested them.. Apart from
some-spirited throwing back
of tear-gas cannisters, how-
ever. there was little resist-

ance to the helmeted police.

.

In Gdansk,' security forces

Continued on Batik Page
Relief for Poland's Import

- headache. Page IS

T postpones plans for

Br JASON CRISP

BRITISH TELECOM is post-

ponin’; ai least until next April
us proposed increases in tele-

phone charges which had been
planned for November. The
move follows strong criticism of

the proposed rises particularly
since BT Iasi week reported
record 1981-32 profits of £457.Sm
against £124ni the previous
year.

BT had planned to raise
prices on November 1 by an
average 3.3 per cent, following
a 9.5 per cent increase at the
end of last year. As part of its

policy of rebalancing tariffs to
match costs domestic customers'
hills would have risen fi.4 per
cent while those of business
users would have risen only
1.6 per cent. It was planned that

di reel dialled international
calls would be cut bv between
1.1' per cent and 16.3* per cent.
The entire package is now

being dropped until at laust

April 1 19S3 by when it may
have been changed. The
announcement from BT came
within hours of a call from the
Post Office Users National
Council for no increase before
April.

British Telecom has nor. how-
ever, abandoned plans to charge
for directory- inquiries although
ii said yesterday tha! these
proposals were being re-

examined. The council strongly
criticised the plan pointing out
many main London railway
stations had no directories and
directories could be up to iv.o

years out of date.

BT said the reason for the
postponement of the increases,
was a continued improvement
in the operating environment.
- The prospect of rapidly falling

inflation, rapidly falling interest

rates and containment of
internal costs have all contri-

buted to a more favourable
financial outlook.” said BT.

In the first four months of
the current financial year
(beginning April 1) BT's
income has grown 8.6 per cent
on an annual basis. Without
the increase in tariffs ETs
profits this year are expected
to be broadly in line with last

year's £457.Sm.
Yesterday the council said

BT’s profit large! for 1983-84
should be limited to £250ni.
which it claimed would repre-

sent a 5 per cent return on
capital. Sir George Jefferson,
chairman of BT. said: “This
figure would Tall far short of
the requirement to meet the
new Government financial
target of a rale of return of

5.5 per cent on mean net
assets.”

The council also criticised the
government White Paper on the
future of telecommunications
which includes tha proposed
sale of shares in BT. Hr
Thomas Atwood, chairman of
the council, said the proposals
were very' vague and there was
a danger that (be voice of the
consumer would be Jost.

The council said the Govern-
ment should protect the
position of the consumer by:

0 Making statutory provisions
to ensure the social aspects of
basic telephone service were
protected from commercial i

pressures,
I

O Clearly setting out criteria
j

for setting business and
domestic tariffs.

O Setting up a consumer watch-
dog committee, '‘with tes‘h."

to safeguard consumer interests.

Mobile phone plan. Back Page
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BT OUR FOREIGN AND WORLD TRADE STAFF

THE U.S. is seeking a high
level conference with its

European allies, possibly at
ministerial level, next week to

prevent the quarrel over ihe
prevision of equipment and
services for 'he controversial
Siberia-West Europe gas pipe-
line from further damaging
Nato.

The quarrel was exacerbated
yesterday when John Brown
Engineering of Clydebank,
under what amounts to instruc-
tion from the UK Government
started to defy the U.S. bid ro
block the provision of equip-
ment for the pipeline.

The loading of six turbines,
containing U.S. components,
on to the Stakhanovets Yermo-
lenko. a Soviet freighter,

started on the Clyde and should
be completed by the end of the
week.
Another Soviet freighter is

waiting in the Italian port of
Livorno to load two turbines,
also containing American com-
ponents made by Nuovo
Pignone.
The U.S. Commerce Depart-

ment in Washington said it

would '* take action ” if it

considered John Brown to have
violated sanctions against the
pipeline.

U.S. Government officials

said both Mr George Schultz,
the Secretary of State, and Mr
Malcolm Baldrige. the
Commerce Secretary', had
urged President Ronald Reagan
to order less extensive
measures against John Brown
than he ordered last week
2gainst Dresser France and
Creusot-Loire for violation of
U.S. sanctions orders.

The French companies are
subject to a ban on 3ll exports
of goods and services from the
U.S. The officials said Mr
Shultz and Mr Baldrige
suggested that for John Brown
the ban should be confined to

oil and gas technology.
John Brown officials indicated

yesterday that any U.S. reprisal
against it for shipping the tur-

bines would be challenged in

the American courts. Dresser
is already challenging the U.S.
Government's use of the Export
Administration Act to invoke
sanctions.
Mr Peter Rees, the UK

Minister for Trade, claimed in

interviews with BBC Radio 1

and Independent Radio News
yesterday that it was not cer-

tain that any U.S. reprisal action
would stand up in the American
courts.

But the UK Government so
far has no definite plan far re-

taliation against the U.S. should
tiie latter act against John
Brown. Such retaliation was
urged yesterday by .Mr Denis
Healey, the Shadow Foreign
Secretary.
Again* this background. U.S.

officials are increasingly stress-

ing the need for a compromise
which will end the quarrel .in

the Western Alliance over the
pipeline and the American
attempt to delay its construc-
tion.

Trade -diplomats said the
U.S. had been sounding out
allies on ideas for discussion at
the high level conference it is

proposing.

These ideas include tighter
credit controls on the Soviet
Union, reduced sales of high
technology goods and a ban on
ihe provision of equipment for
a second pipeline to run along-
side the one already under con-
struction. In exchange the U;S.
would life its embargo.
Mr William Brock, the U.S.

Trade Representative, is in the
UK later this week to attend a
conference. This will provide
an opportunity for informal
discussions although no set

meetings with UK ministers
have so far been arranged.
U-S. steel curb conditions
rejected by EEC, Page 5

Acas looks

at new NHS
peace plan
By Ivo Dawnajr. Labour Staff

OFFICIALS of the Advisory,

Conciliation end Arbitration
Service are looking at the
possibility of an 18. or 20 month
pay settlement ni the National
Health Service—and a conse-

quent increase in the 6 to 7.5

per cent pay increase on offer

—as one way round the impasse
in the four-month old health
service dispute.

Acas has been maintaining
contacts with

. both sides
throughout the dispute. How-
ever. a personal hid by Mr Pat
Lowry, the Acas chairman, to
find common ground between
the Government and the unions
came to nothing.

A pay settlement covering
more than 12 months would
release the Government from
its insistence that it cannot
improve its pay offer.

It would also allow more time
for a permanent formula to be
devised for the future pay rises

of nurses and. possibly, other
health service staff grades.
Both the unions and the
Government have in recent
weeks expressed increasing
doubt about the possibility of
reaching agreement on a
formula for nurses' pay by
April l next year, the current
deadline.
However, there are also

several obstacles to a pay
senlehiehL based on&n extended
time scale.

The health service unions are
certain to insist on a marked
improvement on the current
offers to compensate for the
additional period generous’
enough to absolve them from
any accusations of a sell-out.

Treasury ministers, on the
other hand, will demand that
the cost be kept to a minimum.
The Government has already
made it dear thata the outcome
of the health service dispute is

certain to influence claims in
the next pay round.
Health union leaders said last

night they would not accept any
deal which failed' to include real
increases over the 6 to 7.5 per
cent offers.

Cuba seeks to defer

repayments to West
8Y HUGH O’SHAUGHNESST ANDPETER MONTftGNQN

CUBA has asked Western com-

'

merdal banks to defer for up
to 'fen years repayments of prin-
cipal due between now and the
end of 1985 on its hard currency
foreign debt of around $3bn
<£1.75bn).
The request, contained in a

telex to its main bank creditors,

follows the sharp fall in world
sugar prices, the drying up of
new loans and economic

. hard-
ships -caused by -the UB. -trade
embargo.
Cuba ranks well down the list

of countries in debt to the
world’s international banks and.
the amount it owes is a frac-

tion of that owed by countries
such as Mexico, Argentina and
Poland. According to the latest

Bank for International Settle-

ments figures, which under-
state the overall position,, Cuba
owed banks. $Llbn at- the end
of March. This compares with
$46.3bn owed by Mexico, $16.4bn
by Argentina and $lK3bn by
Poland. . .

On the basis of the BIS
figures, which do not cover all

banks, Cuba’s debt to inter-

national banks is similar to that

of Colombia but roughly twice

as big as that of Costa Rica,

which is in the process of re-

scheduling its debts.

The Cuban move came as
tittle surprise to commercial
bankers, who have been aware
of developing financial -strains

for several- months. Yesterday

they said they would need time

to consider the request partly

because of a scarcity of detailed

information on Cuba’s foreign

debt
For political reasons U.S.

banks do not lend to Cuba;
much of Its borrowing tends

to be dominated in D-Marks and
the main bank lenders are

believed to be Japanese. French
and Canadian institutions.

In an uncharacteristically

frank and sombre assessment
of the island’s economic situa-

tion, the National .Bank
announced that Cuba was stand-

ing to lose $1.5bn in the 1982-83

period as a result of high
interest rates, hardening terms

for foreign borrowing, a drop
in demand for its main export
commodities,, rising import
prices, and a drop in foreign
credits.

Washington's trade embargo,
it added, had cost Cuba some
$9bn, “almost three times the
total foreign debt of the country
in convertible currency.”

Despite this, the bank said,

the balance of payments in hard
currencies showed a surplus
last year, and that was on the
increase.

The bank says foreign lenders
have been cutting their commit-
ments to Cuba. Since September,
1981, foreign credits decreased
“without interruption,” adding
up to a total reduction of more
than $550m ' over the year.
As a consequence. Cuba is

seeking agreement within 90
days for .the postponement of
all payments oh principal 'due
on loans, from Western banks
for the rest of this year and

.
until 1985. These wmdd be met
over a 10-year period, indudihg
a. three-year .grace period.
Short-term loans. would not

be included in this operation
provided,- the bank bints, that
the banking community, co-
operates in maintaining them
at. their present level.

In toe muting field, the
Central •

. Bank appealed to

cofrespohdent" banks r not to

demand collateral deposits for

letters', of credit issues, that
Chiba's . foreign earnings and
assets be respected, and that

foreign suppliers did not
demand payment through
letters of credit confirmed by
foreign banks.

Pinochet reshuffle. Page 3;
Argentina’s economic crisis.

Page 12; Mexico may relax
investment rules, Back Page
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Glaxo chairman to he head of BL
BY KS4NSTH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

SIR AUSTIN BEDE, chairman of

the Glaxo pharmaceutical group,
will take over as non-executive
chairman of BL when Sir
Michael Edwardes steps down
on November 8.

Sir Michael’s executive re-

sponsibilities on the board of the
State-owned group will be
shared between Mr Ray Hor-
rocks, chairman of BL Cars and
Mr David Andrews, chairman of
Land Rover-Leyland.

Sir Austin, who will be 67
when he stakes up his two-year
appointment, has been a non-
executive director of BL for the
five years Sir Michael has been

chairman, and has been deputy
chairman since 1980. The new
chairman has played a key role
in developing the group’s stra-

tegy.

Sir Michael pressed for the
new management structure be-
cause he believed the appoint-
ment as chairman of someone
from outside the group could
cause disruption at a time when
BL should be concern rating
entirely on its main objective

—

breaking even in 19S3.
Like Sir Michael. Sir Austin

believes that BL should be pul
back on its feet financially

before any private capital is in-

vited in. Their view is that one
test of BL's succeis will be the
willingness in tr-.Jfuturc of the
private sector to flake equity in

seme parts of th/group.
Sir Austin \wll take prime

responsibility fir BL's 19S2 cor-

porate pian /which will be
developed in October and Nov-
ember for Delivery to the
Government b'v the end of the
year.
The changes will involve a

substantia! increase in respon-
sibility for Mr Horrocks. 5L
and Mr Andrews. 4S. who run

Continued on Back Page
Bide profile. Page 6
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How Grindlays inEurope
and the Middle East

secure a

in Oman.
The Grindlays Bank Group was closely involved in the banking and
insurance arrangements for a turnkey contract worth aboutDM 300
million for a 624.000 tonnes p.a. cement plant in Omanbeing built

by Krupp PolysiusAG forthe Omari CementCompany (SAO-).
Through our offices.inLondon, Ruwi, Bahraia abd.with the

assistance of our representative office in Dusseldorf, Grindlays

• Issued thetendeF bond.

• Issued performance and advancapayrrientbonds.

• Participated in the consortium leetby.Arab BankrLimited
opening the letter ofcredit forOman CementGampany.fSAO-).

• Joined CommerzbankAG in co-managing confirmation ofthis
letter of credit to Krupp Polysius AG. ;

'

• Through their insurance broking subsidiary, placed contractors,
all riskand marine insurances. '

: r’

Another international financial package from Grindlays.

.

Krupp PolysiusAG and the Oman Cement Company (SAO.)
banked on Grindlays -why don’t you? i= .

Grindlays
Bank
Group

' Grindlays Bank p.1.c,

Head Office:

23 Fenchurch Street, LondonEC3P3ED. . v .

.
Tel. 01-6260545.Telex:885043/6GRNDLYG. .
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adolini m\

ition parties

Banes face
|

jerez grapes may rot on vine

iHarvest threatened by sherry strike
01 SSlOtiHGr BY ROBERT GRAHAM, IN MADRID

A.v INDEFINITE strike, begun the Communist-controlled Con- large stocks. The latter repre- there. Last year some 200,000CiviHvll yesterday. by some 6.000 federation of Workers Comrais- seats, in some instances, a third went. This year, a combination.

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

THE FIVE parties in the new
ItrJian coalition Government of jggfflgy

'

Sig Giovanni Spadolini yesterday
javc ium broad endorsement.

It was the promise to con- W. »!...'7^3
centraie on overhauling the .*.2
mechanisms of Parliament and ..’

j x .
%

’
’ /r •v'vsj

reinforcing the executive arm of ' j/
'

_ |

• -,‘.1 iTit
-

governmenr which enabled Sig
Spadolini to lure the fractious
Socialists back into his second JS.- -V y" .

’*
. Jr -V**

V
J-i

administration, and avert the

Openin? the confidence debate fit

'

:

^

in Parliament for Italy's 42nd PgMbjSf* :. if* TTr-v
ft

postwar Government, the Prime
'

Minister identified the country's 'jS v.

mowing " institutional malaise '* gw
as a root cause of its difficul- Rj &)5s
ties. ; The shortcomings of the

gfeffBc
system, he said, were among the K ^’sgpSw*^
msin. reasons that economic fig jE?£k.
policy was so hard to enforce. SS
Italy's Government, from a con- s2S& AiS&ffiXP'. &*£»%*€«£}

stitutional viewpoint, was the Sig Spadolini . . . critical of
weakest in Europe. the system
To put matters right, he is

aiming for all-party action to mination to hold inflation to lti

speed;. up the passage per cent this year, and to 13
o? the budget and finance and 10 per cent respectively in

]

3111 ' through Parliament the next two years. But unex-
eaeh year, to reduce recourse pecledly sharp price rises in

|

*& r
™

A-®

By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

DENMARK IS facing the
prospect of another general
election, less than a year since

the last one.

Disagreements within the
minority Social Democratic
Cabinet and the parliament-
ary party over how to tackle
the latest economic crisis

could bring down the Govern-
ment within weeks and force

an autumn polL

Mr Anker Joergensen. the
Prime Minister, whose pre-

sent administration came to

power following last Decem-
ber's election, faces stiff oppo-
sition from within the ranks
of the party to measures to

reduce the massive budget
deficit. This Is expected to

soar to some DKr 74bn

1 workers in the Jerez region of sians iCCOOI. The other main of the costs of sherry and of .increased taecbaniptftiou and
i Spain, threatens to leave the union, the Socialist-controlled brandy companies. greater participation by French
' hulk of the grapes used for pro- General Workers Union (UGT). The situation is unpreefr- unemployed - workers isworkers
dueing sherry and brandy on has been wary of supporting It. dented in Jerez’s long history -.expected .to cut the number
the tine this vear. believing the main companies and could have serious reper-

.
to around 80,000.

The dispute over wages and affected are not unhappy to see cussions on both the producers The strike also' comes when
conditions reflects the growing the grapes left unharvested. and the 25,000 people who labour relations are already
difficulty of Spanish brandy The region has become over- depend upon the seasonal grape tense in Jerez as a result of a
and sherry producers to cope planted, and the principal harvest. It is also the more 53-day strike by the 600 workers
with increased costs in the face bodegas have little storage serious for Andalucia *f un- of Pedro IDomecq wito are
of changing consumer habits capacity lor this year's produce resolved, because this year demanding reinstatement' of
and reduced demand. because of falling sales and a there has been a drop in the five sacked workers and holiday
The strike has been called by refusal by foreign buyers to number -of people travelling to bonuses which the company has

only one of the trade unions, shoulder the cost of financing France lor the wine harvest not paid.

Iberduero reply awaited on N-plant takeover
BY OUR MADRID CORRESPONDENT

Sig Spadolini . . . critical of
the system

reduce the massive budget IBERDUERO. SPAIN'S largest The Spanish Government will all aspects of nuclear safety. be responsible for -security
deficit. This Is expected to .private utility, is expected to now assume direct respon- However, the arrangement when they (have noreal capacity
soar to some DKr 74bn .

repiy^ this week to the Govern- sibiHty. by decree, for finishing failed to persuade back to work to control the activities of the
(£4.9bn> or 14 per cent of

I

mem's decision to take direct the project in which Iberduero technicians who had stayed militant separatists,
gross domestic product next

|

control of its controversial has already invested more than away since the assassination Tlbe awkward - solution has w^,^1
,

uSlonSx.if» not
,

re

vear. :
nuclear power station at S2bn. It will also appoint a by Eta in February 1981 of been inhibited by, the Govern- solved, Mr Haugheys minor

The Cabinet agreed vester-
1 Lemoniz. in the Basque country, management board that includes the chief engineer, Sr Jose meat’s reluctance to step in and - vovemmen; couw no

day on a programme of ! The Government move, taken representatives of the Maria Ryan. Last May Eta nationalise Lemoniz. Iberduero ca
ffi' nJSf

measures which it will pre- ai last Friday's Cabinet meeting, autonomous Basque govern- emphasised its threat to prevent and the other private utilities

sent io the parliamentary • is seen as a final effort to restart ment. Ownership of the Lemoniz from operating by were also anxious to prevent
party and the Social Demo- |

work on the power station. Lemoniz assets will remain with murdering in Bilbao Sr Ryan's such a precedent.
.

crnlic executive for approval !
which is two-thirds completed, the company. replacement, Sr Angel Pascual Indeed, Iberduero would pre-

^ By, Brondan Kiiwn in DaMw

IT WOULD have been ironical

had Mr Charles Haughey. the
Irish. Prime Minister.

. fallen
® from, power over the affair-

of his Attorney General and
a the wanted man in his fiat

Many in Dublin in fact
K believe he is courting his own
“ downfall in a pay row with
*y

. the unions.
“ Mach of' Cork’s transport

services came to a halt last

Monday and 6,000 workers

r
marched through the city.

The Irish Congress of Trade
Unions yesterday announcer
a co-ordinated, moimtinx
campaign of selective strike;

. to culminate in a genera

J
7 stoppage on October 28, t&
ly day Parliament resumes.

As things stand, if the disput-

„ with the unions is not re

The Government move, taken representatives of the Maria Ryan. Last May Eta nationalise Lemoniz. Iberduero
ai last Friday's Cabinet meeting, autonomous Basque govern- emphasised its threat to prevent and the other private utilities
is seen as a final effort to restart ment. Ownership of the Lemoniz from operating - by were also anxious to prevent

today. !
Work has been paralysed since This formula supercedes the Mugica.

If it is rejected, Mr : May. after more than 18 months nne agreed in March under
Joergenscn may decide to call .

in which virtually no technical which Lhe Basque government
a quick election, although he

,

work was carried out. -because would operate the twin 970 MW

replacement, Sr Angel Pascual Indeed, Iberduero would pre-
fer to write off its investment

The failure to finish Lemoniz rather than see tois happen.

carry through the DaH it

policy of freezing public set

tor pay rimms.

Whole that leaves the Govert

ment eight weeks to reach
deal with the unions, its han
is weakened by the know
ledge that time is short.

cacti year, io reauce recourse fw-irui* anarp pin.-*? rises m
j to give up before he has tried

to the secret vote, and to ensure July and August have already
j to * steer t ije programme

that important legislation is cast doubt on the Government's
] through Parliament *»»i*That important legislation is cast doubt on the Government s

Siven "priority treatment by the ability to meet its goal for this

two chambers. year.

There are few other innova- The Government also faces

in which virtually no technical which Lhe Basque government is Eta's biggest challenge to The -company has alreadybegun ledge that time is short.

_
work was carried out. -because would operate the twin 970 MW authority. The new government plans to hive off its Lemoniz aueSHon is why should a?

has said he would prefer not i
of terrorist action by Eta. the plant, leaving ownership and intiatire accepts the thesis of assets' into a separate company ex^rt survivor like M

*- *-*—

i

militant Basque separatist financial control with Iberduero. both Iberduero and the Basque to obtain tax reliefs and prepare count: disaster s-
organisation. Madrid took responsibility for government that they cannot for an eventual write-off.

separatist financial control with Iberduero. both Iberduero and the Basque to obtain tax reliefs and prepare
Madrid took responsibility for government that they cannot for an eventual write-off.

autumn.
i-nambers. ye2£ _ ,

• • A 10 per cent cut in an-
There are few other innova- The Government also faces

j cmolovment benefits, and ra-
tions in his government pro- two other urgent economic

: Actions in sickness mmnents
gramme, however. Just as the tasks. The first is io persuade and eti,er social securitygramme, however. Just as the tasks. The first is io persuade
make-up of his administration employers and unions ;o agree

is identical to that of its pre- on new wage contracts for 10m
decessor, so are the issues — workers throughout industry,

above all. economic ones—with These are already many months
which it will have to deal. The overdue,

first test will come when Parlia- This issue is now entangled

ment meets to ratify tax provi- with 15ie second, even more
sions announced by the pro- basic, problem of what would
vious Government on July 31. replace the old scala mobile

Stressing his commitment to system of wage indexation, re-

bring Italy's runaway public voked unilaterally last June by
finances under control, Sig Confindustria. the employers'
Spadolini hinted at the possi- federation. There are signs that

bjlity'. cf empowering local all the unions are nov/ ready

authorities to levy taxes on to countenance a measure of

second homes to help reduce reform, but only on condition

pressure on the state’s re- that the employers move swiftly

sources. to settle the outstanding con-

He -also reiterated his deter- tracts.

Frendi nationalised banks
- . Socialist parties ai

reduce ease rates again «

£ BY
(
DAYiD MARSH IN PARIS

A FRESH reduction in French delayed taking immediate in- Poxypr piik
industry’s borrowing costs was teres r rate action in the w-ake Ji UWvl vUW
the lowering, by 0.5 percentage of the franc this week—it was

point to 13.25 per cent, of the only stigbUy lower against the liUCdLClIcU
nationalised banks’ base lend- U.S. doltor and the D-Mark on .

ing rites. the foreign exchanges yester- JU X OITligai
At the same time, in a state- day—has prompted the Paris .......

meat underlining the Govern- authorities to join in the general By Dana Smith in usoon

nient'S intention of running its round of rate cutting. PORTUGAL’S electricity

industrial policy on rigorous The lowering of base rates workers are threatening a
Hues, M Jean-Pierre Chevene- was started by Banque scries of power cuts in pro-

inent, the Minister of Research Nationale de Paris and SociSte test against the possibility

and Industry, declared that the Generate, and the new rate ta 'res that the Government could
r.pwty-nationalised companies effect today. The other big dismantle Electricidade de
would- have to make profits and bonks look certain to follow' suit. Portugal, the nationalised

would
-

be allowed managerial The rate has been cut progres- electricity conio ration, and
autonomy. sively from the crisis level of i hive off parts of it to the prl-

.The base rate cut, the second I" percent rate sector,

in srx weeks, follows progres- In the announcement on Sr Francisco Pinto

sive cuts in money market rales nationalised industry policy, I Balsemao, the Prime
erver the past few weeks, the made after a meeting with the Minister, warned in late July

latest of which was a 0.25 point chairmen of slate controlled that inefficient public con-

rcduction on Monday. companies. M Chevenement cerns that were deeply in

V.UhCke most other European said the sector would not be debt would not be allowed to

countries, France last week “ a collection of unpaid bills." 1 continue this way.

benefits are among the
measures which the Govern-
ment has considered. “ We
must cut back on welfare, in

order to save the welfare
state,” said Mr Mogens
Lykketoft. the Taxation Min-
ister.

Many party members baulk
at such reductions, however.
They see proposals of this

kind as a sell-out of Socialist

princioles and would rather

bave the party' go into opposi-
tion.

Should Mr Joergensen over-

come opposition from his own
supporters, he is likely to be
defeated in Parliament over

the Government’s main
revencc-raising idea — the
introduction of taxation on
pension fund incomes and
similar capital gains. The non-
Socialist parties are united in

their opposition to these pro-

posals.

Finns fix

budget

targets

French secret service organised

‘kidnap’ of Romanian dissident
HELSINKI—The Finnish Gov- BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS
eminent has agreed on 1983
budget spending of about M** VIRGIL TANASE, the official visit to Romania this The methods to be used

—

Baugbey count disaster s

deliberately?

It has been suggested that th

real impetus for the nev
tough policy has come fra
other ministers, in particuti

Mr Ray McShanry in Financ

and Mr Albert Reynolds i

Industry. .

According to some politician

they have forced as unwiHin
Premier to concede that som>
thing must be done to ha
the deterioration in Ireland
public finances.

FM 72bn f£8.8bn) with borrow- Romanian dissident writer month—but yesterday it was the fiictoding the dosing, of a cock- v wti.'waiiow Ti*ich«-r lnnk
ing of some FM 9bn ffl.lbn) believed to have been kidnap- cloak and dagger details that- tail with a mixture that pro- VmTn bei»
Mr Ahti Pekkala. the Finance P*d In Paris on May 20 by captured French imagination. ' duces a heart attack in a few twWndlielS.
Minister, announced on national Romania's secret poUce, is alive u was also revealed by Mr hours—recall the most gme thr
radio yesterday. and well in France. Tanase that President Mitier-, some, methods used by Bui- fSveran^s oSionthatit
Final figures for budget ex- A French newspaper revealed rand had been fully in touch Sanaa agents in London,

: cannot pay an agreed 5 per
pendirure and revenue have not yesterday that his kidnapping with the case since April Thus. Mr Grana, the target of the pay increase to pttolic

been revealed, but government bad been organised in fact by in denouncing publicly in lethal drink, was saved by a servairts before January and
officials said no change was ex- France's counter-espionage ser- June the “ tragic disappear- French security official who

ttiat special claims for rela-

pected in the usual pattern of v'c« with the help of a ance” of Mr Taaase and the
44
accidentally knocked over the

*ivity or productivity must
heavy spending on social affairs, Romanian agent who had been strain it would put on Franco- glass." For Mr Tanase the be froM.
health and education and light sent to kill him but then turned Romanian relations, he was more elaborate kidnapping was _ _

spending on defence.
‘ defector. Mr Tanase, sun- abetting the bluff of his own arranged partly to give time for He Begins finally to have De«

The rnvpmment of Social-
tanned and in good health, later counter-espionage services.

44 Z” to spirit his family out

s=sS2rS« tfs msA **

^

S&sms mw! SS&SS455npipoafpo whirh reached accord The affair has already strained spring mat ne naa a mission io aiw veea icvihlcu uy wnai «
to laSS'eht Ste hafa rotid I

relations between Paris and kill Mr Tanase and Mr Paul shows of life to Romania. The

narliamentarv maioritv ' Bucharest — President Fran- Goma. both writers .critical of Romanian embassy in Paris
y J ‘

- l.bois Mitterrand announced in President Nicolae Ceaii'cescu, yesterday declined to comment
The budget aims of the feline that he was cancelling an the Romania leader. on the incident. •

Government are to push infla-

tion below doable figures, a 1 t : :—:— ..-

6Cod war’ looms off Greenland
employment, which is running ^VU T T 1VVU1J
.slightly above 5 per cent _ .
Reuter BY OUR COPENHAGEN CORRESPONDENTBY OUR COPENHAGEN CORRESPONDENT

convinced by the economic
arithmetic. The problem tint

year is that current spending,

at Xr£863m (£692). is almost

Ir£200m (£160m) over target.

The deferment of the 5 per

at Ir£863m (£692m), is almost

cent increase, is pari: of a

.
package to save lr£120tu

(£96m) this year.

Next year, -problems on the

public sector pay front are

likely to be even worse. The
carry-over from the existing

pay round would alone add 5

per cent to toe public pay
bffl, but Dr Garrett Fitz-

Gerald’s brief, administration

deferred special pay claims

to next January.

THE GREENLAND Govern- to catch 2,000 tonnes of cod off Th* Danes expected the Com- uerams^n „ • • wr* ment, the Landstyre, has called west Greenland. The Danes mission to delay a decision until ^
rnCBS rise III LLt, on Denmark to send fishery in- protested that the decision was its first toll meeting after the ™ next anuary.

The European Community's spection vessels to arrest West illegal, and the West Germans summer holiday, itoicb takes These have built up and, if

consumer price index rose by German trawlers if they begin postponed granting licences to place on September s. conceded, would -add at leas*

0.6 per cent to July, the lowest fishing for cod to Greenland the trawlers The West Germans have been another IrEMOm, or 10 per

monthly increase so far this waters. Brussels has now upheld the awarded a cod ratch quota of cent to Public sector pay

vear according to official statis- Denmark has handed notes West German case but Mr Anker 10,000 tonnes off west Greoi- according to Mr Haughey.

tics released yesterday. Reuter of protest to both the European Joergensen, the Danish Prime land for the coming season. In pay ^ set to risv

reports from Luxembourg. The Commission and the West Ger- Minister, has called toe decision Denmarks vtow,
,

toft only
by at least 15 per cent before

increase, which followed an 0.8 man Government, after the illegal. In Greenland, which is applies once toe EEC fisheries ^ U0j0BB . CTm seek a new
per cent rise in June, put the Commission sided with Bonn currently negotiating to leave negotiations - are rompleted. agreement on basic rate-

index ll.l per cent above its over what is rapidly developing toe European Community. Mr These broke down to July he-
smati wonder that toe Gover

another Ir£200m, or 10 per

cent, to public sector pay
according to Mr Haughey.

index 111 per cent above its over wnat is rapiaiy aeveiopmg me r.uropeau uduuuiuuu, » ~
July 1981 l?rel The year-S into another “cod war." Lars Chemnitz, the chairman of cause of Danish opposition to

year increase to June was II.4 The Bona Government last toe pro-EEC Atassut Party, said allocation of quotas in toe

per cent week decided to allow trawlers he was dismayed by toe ruling. North Sea.

Unemployment rises as export orders tumble

Recession’s chill winds

begin to buffet Austria
BY LUCIAN MEYSELS IN YU34WA

in traditionally Socialist work-
ing class areas.
However, the picture is not

one of unre^eved gloom. Infla-

tion' has been slowing down and
toe year-on-year increase in
retail prices an July was only

ment is prepared to risk

lot—perhaps everything—

x

curb toe public sector-

appetite.

. The. issue may not come to

stand-up fight, bowew
Privately, union leaders a
cede that something will ha
to be done about pubhi.

sector pay next year. They
have two main worries: that
the system of conciliation and
arbitration should he main-
tained; and that toe squeeze
should not set the norm for
private, sector deals.

The unions believe the Govern-
ment -is trying to force them
into negotiations which, to
effect, would deal with the
whole question of pubijc
sector pay next year. Some
believe that in the end, they
will have to do just that. -

5.5 per cent, the lowest monthly In that light, the present disnip-

The inauguration ceremony for tize Shandong Foreign Trade Center is io

be held on September 23, 1982.

The Trade Center at the beautiful scenic city of Qingdao is located on
Hanbai Road at the foot of a hill and beside a sea. It has exhibition halls

'with a total floor space of more than 5/200 square meters and over 50 zooms
for meeting and discussion. Well appointed, -with good service and
charging rationally, this Center is an ideal place for hiring for your
purposes of trade discussion, technological exchanges, commodity
exhibitions or scientific and technical lectures.

A commodity exhibition and business talks will be held there from
September 23 io 29, 1982 by Shandong Foreign Trade Corporation and its

15 affiliated import and export branches. Friends from trade circles all over
the -world are warmly welcomed to participate on that occasion.

SHANDONG FOREIGN TRADE CENTER
Address: 11, Nanhai Road, Qingdao, China.
Telex: 32038 LUXQD CN
Cable: "TRACENTER 'QINGDAO
Rhone; 2-8580, 2-6204

figure on record since March,
1980.
Another bright sport, so far,

has been toe external payments
situation. Hie current account
deficit during toe first half of

tions could be regarded as

securing toe best possible
negotiating position, rather
than an attempt to force toe
Government to climb down
completely.

I

THE LATEST economic surveys
indicate a deterioration of the
economic situation in Austria

with incoming export orders

sharply below last year's,

unemployment rising and toe

large nationalised sector badly
in need of federal subsidies.

Yet at the same time Prof
Stephan Koren, president of

the central bank, has issued a

public warning that a further
rise of budget deficit would
pose a threat to the strength of

the schilling and that there was
no room for spending sprees to

support ailing state companies.
The Austrian Institute for

Economic Research recently
revised its growth forecast for

this year from 2 per cent to 1.5

per cent and it is increasingly

doubtful whether even this rate
—moderate by Austrian stand-
ards—can be attained. „ _ . —— ... - *»,?, would haw*
Up to now exports have been Koren . . . no room for Reduced spending by Aus- attractions.

the main prop of the economy spending sprees trians abroad contributed to an An election fdutot on publi
and a rise of 5 per cent in real In a Countrv accustomed to appreciable improvement in toe sector pay; would provi
terms, about toe same rate as practically full employment, un- surplus on services accoimt- popular vrith many voters and
last year is still predicted for employment is expected to reach Gr0SS receipts .from foreign would leave the opposition ir

, . . 3.6 per cent this year, compared tourists between January “d disarray, both on policy anc
The -latest survey earned out 2 lQ 2A per cent in recent June rose by 8.5 per cent -to organisation:

by the Federation of Austrian years Some 40 000 jobs were ASch 393bn, While spemfing.by • Irish industry is searching for
industries among lo6 com- Jos£ j industry and construe- Austrians going abroad rose by an estimated H2D0m in extra

wth a total labour force tton ^ ^ fint half of^ ^ only 1.3 per cent to ASch 23:1bn. working capital to meet the.
Of 148,000 revealed that one m Despite the lay-off of 14,000 As a result toe net foreign dk- requirement to pay VAT on
three companies was planning foreign workers, the number of change intake from tourists imports at point of entry,
to cut output in the coming workless jumped by 40,000 showed a rise of 14 per cent on which comes into effect today,
months. Every second company The Socialist Government and toe same period last year. It has warned that toe scheme
reported that orders were too the unions have so far prevented The overall economic sehia- will mean Serious- problems
low and 54 per cent complained major and long overdue » still somewhat better for .companies at the limit of =

of a fall in export orders. redeployment of toe labour than in most other European .their credit. -

Economists also warn that force in obsolete or
' countries. But domestic ob- The scheme was introduced to

domestic consumption is also internationally uncompetitive servers and businessmen are raise extra revenue this year,
levelling off. During the first sectors. The economic upswing concerned about the gloomy but the Government also
four months of this year retail predicted for the second half of forecasts - coming front -West claims It wjj] cut down arrears
trade turnover was 2 per cent 1982 has failed to materialise. Germany, Austria’s most import- of VAT tod curb evasion.
up in real terms, but domestic But in view of the forthcoming trading partner, and also :

' '

orders began to fall in April general elections next May. it about toe likely faflure of the financial times publish'd dm* •

and May and the effects of is expected that the Government Government to risk taking, un- .m^bt Sundays and holiday*, u s -

income tax reform benefiting would rather pour more,money popular measures during the «Jtaor^tion saatoo pw mum! -.

the lowest wage categories are into ailing sectors than accept a . nm-up to Urn new year eiec- YoA’ii
a
L S£.

w -

fe
4

also petering- out * sudden bout of unemplojtoent, tion*. : : . . . f . .
cZL™ " n 1-dh‘a,Bl ”***9^.

ISffi compared with toe same
It ^ a dangerous game. Worker

period last year fen sharply- to militancy might prevent res
ASch 2.2bn from ASch 7.8bn. negotiation, in which case th
The improvement was partly Government would have *

due to Sluggish domestic de- choose between clinxbrmand. Imports were up. only by down or going to the count*

j^r

t.y

C
S.o^7

e
p^?St Those wto Meve Mr Haugt,

TbSprodiiced a 20 per cent
hi?

sa st »bn?
trade deErit ,o srmstarA^h

J
33’?n‘ v- _ - .. this issue -would have

Reduced spending by Aus- attractions.

has not lost his old cunni
argue that, from his point'
view, an autmnn election
this issue -would have
attractions.-

popular with many voters and
would leave toe opposition ir
disarray, both on policy anc
organisation!

i Irish industry is searching for
an estimated 'X£200m in extra
working capital to meet the.
requirement - to pay VAT on
imports at point of entry,
which comes into effect today.
It has warned that the scheme
will' mean Serious- problems
for companies at the Kmit of
their credits
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grows

on U.S. recovery

as Indicators rise
“. BY ANATO*# KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

KviDENGI-r O^.j wovory in “Historically, whenever the
>i » iUMirtmv iniumln.t v<u. :—jj— •

the I'S. mouQlpi! yes* indicators have increased as

tdrriav ™c bommeree much as they have since March.
DeparimrtSU^ ptwlleatian uf its we have always-had a recovery,
gampd'iitc indes of lending oro- a Commerce Department ecc

yjflrnic imUeiitors. which

13 jjky »vui in July. July’s

rise in lhr null's, winch is

jfaigflcd l» ton.i-as! turning

jtoiats m Ujc isionupiy soxorul

ijtpnthh before they .
actually

nomist said yesterday.

Mr Malcolm Bald rice, the
Commerce Secretary, said
yesterday’s figures and the
recent drop in interest rates,
were paving the way lor solid1^*“-'.

.

—
- .— - nvic Mi

fckc place, was lhi* foiirih con- economic improvement.*' Mr
nmnihly mcrcasu,

^ ^
Beryl Springel, the Treasury

Economists traditionally look

Car rtiri'i* or four consecutive

UtomWy increases in the lead-

ing, indicators before conclud-

ing that an economic recovery

is firmly under way. After

July's broadly-based increase,

-wki<& Included improvements
jri; seven of the.ten components
which make up ihe Commerce

under-Secretary for monetary
affairs, said he had “ never
been more confident that today "

that the
1

U.S. economy was
“ going is the right direction-**

But U.S. Administration
spokesmen were careful to
qualify their optimism by speak-
ing only of a “ moderate “

recovery. They are wary of the— -
, * ,

- : — ,. aucv die wary or me
Dfcparimem s index, this conch- sort of embarrassment theyKnn K.\.in nlA'ivlt* mtir4Znrl » . _ . — . . . T1*

lion- has been clearly satisfied.

- Furthermore, another strong
performance in the August
ftode* is virtually guaranteed by
the past two weeks’ record-

-btraking rally in the stock

market. Share prices were

faced earlier this year when the
’* roaring recovery ” they had
predicted failed to materialise.

Many economists are con-
cerned about the weakness of
industrial investment and about
the risks of another upsurge inSons the three component of
™ “

the, composite index which Interest rates once loan demand

showed falls in .Tuly. The other
two were corporate liquidity and begin to pick up and clash with
bottlenecks in business ihc U.S. Treasury's autumn
tjcBvenes. funding requirements.

U.S. to suggest IMF
emergency ‘safety net

9

BY REGINALD DALE. U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON
THE V&. will propose an in-

..efcasc jif ” considerably below
ik» per cent " in International

' Mtmeiary Fund (IMF) quotas
. « (lie Fund's annual meeting
which si.ii l> 5:1 Toronto later

- ihi: Wivk. Mr Beryl Sprinkel.

ttalcr Scciv’.iry of the Treasury
lor raonv'.ary affairs, said yestev*

Jay

"His remarks tonfirmed cxpcc-
Ui.il the U.S. will hold

out only for a modest increase

~th the Mind’s normal operating
'‘tcwurtis. curremly SDK 611m
- t3E2JS.7»*n> in ncuotiai ions due to

vc (.lunplcted hy the cud of next
fe.tr Mnsl industrial nations

; uwijl*? like tc* sec a much bigger
merejsc. ..ml ilewioping ccun-

• Jj«a have railed Tor an lnciiiiM4

-ft quii:.*s or .tt li-asi lflo per
venL
- :M.r Sj'tinkcl itinfirmeiL how-
'Wer, that the U S was thinking

of proposing a separate “ safety
net ’* for use in emergencies,
such as the Mexican debt crisis,
which threatened the stability
of the international monetary
system.
The safety net would take

i he form of new standby bor-
rowing arrangements for the
Fund, rather more broadly
based than the wasting General
Arrangements to Borrow, set up
in I9fi2

One of the advantages of such
an arrangement would be to
ensure that funds for major
rescue operations were avail-

able when needed.
The US. continued to sec the

Fund’s role as a supplier nf
sliorwerm intermediate fining

j

ing, under very strict condi -

j

tian>. for countries with balance 1

of payments problems, Mr
j

Sprmkcl said.

Capital spending curbed
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK

US. OOMTAMFS .ire making
Irhr riitv |p tlR-jr capital spend-
i»i? plans, according in a survey
hi- tlh* Cimfr.Ttjr,* Itnnrd. an
htdeuemk-ii! I!|imih» r«.

,search
.-group: " '

-•C.ipiljl ippiMpr:;!t!Oi!s by the

1.000 bUgr si intnpjrii'j* id! by
SS/pCF cent iti ?h,> .iviin .1 quar-

.pvr. .the 'Urtcy ihuvi^, -4iut pro*

jm.* were being cancelled in i

rrcnnt numbers. VopiUl appro-

pri aliens are authonsalions by •

companies ft spend money in
1

the future. i

Tpn" steepest setback in the '

secund quarter came in the !

ppTrnleum indnstry. which
j

appropriated Its smallest quar-

;

terly-touil wnce 1979.
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Pinochet

reshuffles

Chilean

Cabinet
(By Mary Helen Spooner in

Santiago

THE APPOINTMENT of Sr
Rolf Luders. a civilian free
market advocate, to Chile’s

newly created Ministry of
Economy and Finance fol-

lowing President Augnsto
Pinochet’s Cabinet reshuffle

on Monday is expected to

lend a needed air of decisive-

ness to the Pinochet regime's
economic policymaking.

Sr Luders replaces Sr
.Sergio de la Cuadra.'. Finance
Minister, and Gen Luis

Danus, Economy Minister,
who have held their posts

since last ApriL
' Sr Luders. who holds a
Doctorate in Economics from
the University of Chicago,
recently left Che vice-

presidency of the BHC group.
Chile’s largest financial con-
glomerate, due to disagree-
ments over its management.
His appointment surprised
many observers, who had
predicted the appointment of
either Sr Jorge Cauas, the
troubleshooting former
Finance Minister and archi-
tect of the free market model
in Chile who implemented
the controversial “stock
treatment!* to the economy
in 1975. or else a more
conservative politician to the
post
In a speech following the

announced Cabinet changes.
General Pinochet said the
merger of the Finance and
Economy Ministries would
give “greater coherence” to
Chile’s economic moves. He
also said that _the worsening
economic situation had given
rise to renewed political

violence and terrorism.
In the weeks following

General Banns* appointment
in. a Cabinet reshuffle last

April, the Chilean Economy
Ministry appeared to grow in
influence, at times over-
shadowing the Finance Minis-
try which traditionally headed

- the regime's economic policy-
making.

It was General Danas who
announced the unexpected
devaluation of the Chilean
peso from 39 to 46 to the
dollar in June, breaking the
three year policy of fixed
exchange rates. Sources in
Santiago indicate that Sr de
la Cnadra had opposed the
devaluation, arguing Instead
for a general wage and salary
redaction, but was success-
fully opposed by military
officials in the CahLnet.
Other Cabinet changes in-

dude the removal of four
influential military officers
from their posts. In addition
to Gen Banos. Gen Washington
Carrasco, Defence Minister,
has been replaced, along with
Gen Julio Bravo, Government
under-secretary, and Gen
Gaston Frtz. Planning
Minister.

The announcement of The
Cabinet change came shortly
before the then Finance Mini-
ster Sr de la Cnadra was to
reveal a new ser of economic
measures sparking frrsh
rumours of an impending
political crisis in Chile's aim'
year old military regime. Sr
Lnders however, has stated .

that no new measure* would
be forthcoming and that the
Government already had at
tt* disposal the needed mecha-
nisms for dealing with the
economy.
The Cabinet reshuffle

marks the twenty-ninth
change of ministers since
Chile’s military regime came
to power, and the third Cabi-
net change In less than a year.

Caracas urged
to keep oil

cash for debt
By Kim Fuad in Caracal

VENEZUELA should con-
sider setting aside nR ail

income from exports beyond
a l

.

2m barrel per day (h/d)
level to repay the country's

public debt, Sr Humberto
Calderon Herti, Energy Min-
ister. saft on Monday.
He said a ceiling of 1.2m

h/d could be set under law
such that Income from this

would hr used for ordinary

expenditure, white any addi-

tional oil export income
would go Into a “ public debt

amortisation fund.”
Venezuela's foreign debt Is

Currently around S2Uhn
(f 11.451m), having grown hy
on average 52 per cent a year
between 1976 and IflRl—one
of the world’s highest growth
rales.

Sr Calderon Berti\ state,

meat. In a Press Interview,

followed a similar sagqesiton
by Gen Rafael Alfonzo
ftavard. president of the state

oil monopoly. Petroled* de
Venezuela (PBVSA).
Speaking on the seventh

anniversary of Petroled* de
Venezuela, Gen Atfonxo said

(hit in order to repay
Venezuela’s public debt in a

period of 19 years the country'

would need tn dedicate

exports of 500.060 h/d of oil

to amortisation.
The Energy Minister said

the debt amort ization plan
would benefit the country hy
forcing the central admini-

stration to be more austere

and effective in living oil

revenue*, by improving Vene-

zuela’* image in world capital

markets and by ending public

debate «m what Venezuela'*;

all export levels should he.

Jim Rusk, in Ottawa, reports on the Liberals’ fight for survival

Trudeau squares up for political fray
A SURPRISE WEEKEND
decision by-Mr Pierre .Trudeau,

Canada’s Prime Minister, to Can-

cel a late September visit to the

ASEAN countries and Japan to

discuss trade and economic
co-operation signals a revived

determination by Mr Trudeau to

stand up and fight for his party’s

political future. Usually Mr
Trudeau would not be deterred

-from making any foreign trip

because of the prospect of

domestic political flak.

A year" ago, when the economy
was visibly souring, and the
year long constitutional crisis

unresolved. Mr Trudeau made
a. heavily mdcised Asian visit,

although somewhat shortened

from the original schedule,
around the Commonwealth meet-
ing in Australia. And although
this autumn's trip has been in

the works since Mr Trudeau’s
return from Melbourne, his top
political advisers cautioned him
to cancel it in order to stay

.

home to push the Government's
economic restraint programme.
Mr Trudeau's Government is

in deep trouble with the elec-

torate. In the latest Gallup
Poll, the Liberals had tbeir

lowest standing since the' con-

scription crisis iu the Second
World War. Although the IS-

point lead of the Conservatives
under former Prime Minister

Mr Joe Clark is not insurmount-
able between now and the

normal election date in 1984.

the Liberals, while they have
not panicked, have derided they

must run very fast during the

House of Commons summer
recess.

There are a number of rea-

sons for the rush. The Gov-
ernment feels it has better play

in the media when it is not

sitting and when the Opposition

is not dominating political

reportage, as it did during the
last rancorous House session.

There were signs of restlessness

in the back benches near the

end of the last session, and the

Liberals, who pride themselves
as the most disciplined party

m Canada, feel that an upturn
in the polls would calm the
caucus before unrest turns to
rebellion.

Three by-eJections have been
set for October 12, and, while
only one of the seats was Gov-
ernment-held. the Liberals can-

ntrt afford a disastrous perform-

ance in all three ridings.

And, perhaps most important
of all. there is a recognition

That while Mr Trudeau win
have to turn over the leader-

ship of the party if it is to win
the next election, he cannot do
so when the party's fortunes

are at a low ebb.

The Prime Minister has only

just returned from vacation in

Western Canad with his three
young sons, who saw their

father's unpopularity under-
lined by demonstrators who
hurled tomatoes. eggs and
stones at his rail car as it

passed through small towns,
and who also saw Mr Trudeau's
petulant image reinforced as

he replied to one group of
tomato-throwers with a vulgar,
ohe-fingered salute.

But even with the Prime
Minister away the Government
has been in a political high
gear, seldom seen at mid-term,
as it tries to sell the restraint
pacluge of the June 28 budget.
In the budget. Ottawa limited

wage increases to 6 per cent in
1983 and 5 per cent in 1984 in

the federal public sector and
imposed similar limits on
prices in those parts of the
Canadian economy it regulates.
The private sector and the pro-
vinces were urged to go along
with the programme volun-
tarily.

Ottawa has been much
tougher than expected. The
wage control legislation was
pushed through the House of

Commons before it recessed
early in August Moreover,
when the head of the federal
regulatory agency setting tele-

phone rates wrote to the Prime
Minister to say that the Govern-
ment should not tell him the

rate increases he could impose,
the Government abruptly can-
celled a rate hearing for Bell
Canada and imposed the six-
and-five regime on it
Since then, six-five has

become the order of the day,
and Ottawa has used its leverage
to extend the programme to
areas not contemplated at the
time of the budget. Companies
seeking financial -assistance or
erants from the Government
are being strongarmed into

accepting restraint. Suppliers
re being pressured to keep
prices in line. Politically, the
Liberal Party has been put on
an alec lion basis and the Prime
Minister's office and party
leadership are formaHy moni-
toring the efforts of Govern-
ment members to sell the pro-
gramme.
The efforts seem to be paying

off. The business community,
afraid that if voluntary
restraint fails then mandatory
controls cannot be far behind,
has been lining up behind the
Government And while public
sector labour leaders are angry
about being made the primary
target of the policy, Mr Dennis
McDermott, the president of
the Canadian Labour Congress,
acknowledged recently that it

would be futile for labour to

try to organise a general pro-
test against the plan as private
sector unions would not back
their public sector brethren.
The plotting dukes of Cana-

dian politics, the 10 provincial
Premiers, have been lukewarm
about the plan. At their annual
cummer meeting last week, the
Premiers, none of whom are
Liberals, refused to endorse it.

and put up “a recovery pack-
age” of their own.

In their plan a loose collec-

tion of policy goals with no
blueprint for achieving them,
Ottawa was asked to drop
interest rates in line with U.S.
rates but not necessarily raise

them when U.S. rates go up;
revamp the Foreign Investment
Review Agency to make it

Pierre Trudeau: in deep
trouble with electorate

easier for foreign capital to
come into Canada; gut the
controversial national energy
programme; cut spending but
not financial assistance to pro-

vinces; and call a September 13

meeting with them
Mr Allan MacEachen. the

Federal Finance Minister,

rejected the Premiers’ demand
for a conference on the grounds
that the package was too vague,
although he allowed that be
might meet provincial Finance
Ministers if they could produce
something concrete to discuss.

In the meantime, Mr Trudeau
will keep the political heat on
by staying at home. His present
plans are to work on a Cabinet
shuffle to give his Government
a new look before the House
resumes sitting late in October,

and to make a cross-country
tour to sell the restraint pack-
age. Mr Trudeau has always
been at his political best when
fighting for his life. The next
few months will tell whether
Canada’s most experienced
political alley cat has another
life in him.

Brazil
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considers

neutral

budget
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By Andrew Whitley m '1

Rio de janeno

PRESIDENT Joao Fignefred©
of Brazil has presented . a
broadly neutral federal
budget for 1983 to Congress.
Its guidelines are expected to
keep the country's economic
priorities on the same tracks
as present

; tl

renc

nerg
tbs

i wi

In nominal terms federal
expenditure hi expected to

jump by 112 per cent com-
pared with this year—a real
increase of about 10 per cent
based on the likelihood that

the inflation rale In 1982 will

top 100 per cent
Sectors proposed to receive

above average budget In-

creases include industry,
commerce an^i services,, with
a rise of over 200 per cent

and defence and public

security, which will go np
by 139 per cent. The latter

appears to be a consequence
of the heightened awareness
of the rapid need to build up
Brazil's armed forces in the

wake of the Falkland^ war.

Submitting the budget to

Congress on Monday, Presi-

dent Figueiredo was sombre
about the difficulties Brazil

was encountering in attaining

all its various economic
objectives: growth, control

over its external sector and
controlliog inflation.

The President warned that

there would bave to be a

rigorous: selection of new
development projects. Priority

would continue- to be given to

agriculture, the substitution

of imported oil and the pro-

duction of export goods.
The budget was said to be

consistent with the Govern-
ment’s goal of reducing the
public sector deficit, currently

5-6 per cent of GBP. It is

based on an inflation predic-

tion for 1983 of 80 per cent
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THE BEST PAI
NEVER HITS

WORK
ILINES.

The massive, multimiUion dollar

megajobs are the ones thatmake news.

They demonstrate the extent of our

capabilities, our skills, our global reach-

But some facts never get reported.

Bechtel is established in London.

And has been tor30 years. And is

currently applying its resources to meet

the chalLnge of the SO s. With small

projects £-'S well as large. In developing

countries 'veil as Europe. On new

technologic 35 °^-

’ lAfe re engaged in modernisation

programmes like the BP refinery in

Uandarcy* Energy-conservation for Esso

in Eaivfei :New technologies like the

tension&&platfomi for Conoco.

Offshore developmentprojects including

Mobil's Beryl B. And projects for

developing nations: we're involved in

the Balikpapan refinery in Indonesia

and the petrochemical plant in 'Yanbu,

Saudi Arabia.

They're all handledby Bechtel

engineers in London where we have

the resources and the readiness tomeet

change with change.

Write for further information.

Or phone John Smythe on 01-846 SUL
Bechtel Great Britain limited,

BechtelHouse, PO Box 739,

245 HammersmithRoad,

LondonW68DE

London meets the challenge ofthe 80s.
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Israeli jets shoot down
Syrian MiG near Beirut
BY STTCWART DALBY and NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT

A" ‘SYRIAN MiG-25 was shot
down by Israeli fighter jet5 a
few miles east of Beirut yester-
day as the last Syrian troops in
West Beirut pulled out by road
for the Bekaa Valley in East
Lebanon.

According to Israeli officials,

the MiG-25 was on a reconnais-
sance mission. They said the
pilot's body was found among
the wreckage of a two-storey
building which was damaged by
the falling aircraft
" One person in the building
was reported killed and two
injured. Other reports said the
pilot managed to bale out.

The shooting, whkrh was the
first Lsraeii-Syrian clash in the
air for two months appears to

have been an isolated incident
and does not appear to herald a
wider confrontation between
the Israelis and the 20,000-

Agencies aid

300,000

Lebanese
Bjr Stewart Dalby in Beirut

AN ESTIMATED 300.000 Leba-
nese are now receiving help and
assistance from international

agencies and individual foreign

countries.

This estimate of human con-

sequences of the 21-month
conflict in Lebanon was jfiven

in -East Beirut by Mr Peter

McPherson, the administrator of

the U.S. Agency for Inter-

national Development (AID).
He said that shelter will need

to be provided for 60.000 people
before the autumn rains.

“The extent of devastation in

West Beirut is clearly very
great However, an on-the-

ground assessment is required
before we can determine the

damage and necessary

response"
Mr McPherson did t»t visit

predominantly Moslem West
Beirut himself. But he said the

TJ.S. has requested $65rn (£37m)
for relief and rehabilitation.

About S13.5m has been spent so

far. largely for relief.

Mr McPherson also announced
there would be $3(hn additional

aid in the form of U.S. Govern-
ment guarantees for repair or
reconstruction

30.000 Syrian troops in Lebanon
in the Bekaa Valley, diplomats
say-
They add that their feeling is

that the aircraft was possibly

trying to survey whether the

Israelis were moving troops and
equipment up to the northern
town of Tripoli where there are

thought to be around 3.000

Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion fighters, still heavily
armed.

Since the Israelis started the

invasion in early June, the

Syrians have lost over 80 air-

craft as well as their entire

surface-to-air missile system in

the Bekaa Valley. The Israelis

have lost two other fighter air-
-

craft.

There were unconfirmed
Teports reaching Beirut and
broadcast on Phalange radio'

yesterday that new surface-to-

air missiles are -being deployed
in the Bekaa Valley under
Russian supervision.

Ttie departure of the 1.000
•troops early yesterday morning
in a convoy of 285 trucks,
together with tanks and heavy
weaponry, means That the
evacuation is all hut complete.
A further 900 PLO fighters

left In two ships for North
Yemen and Syria. This means
that all told. 7,750 PLO have
now Isft. as have 3.250 Syrian-
commanded Palestine Libera-
tion Army troops and 2.500

Syrians.
The Syrians were part of the

regular army 85th Brigade
which was cut ofF in West
Beirut early in the Israeli

invasion. There are now only a
few hundred fighters left to

evacuate and this should take
place today

Lebanon move puts Arab
summit in balance
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE ARAB summit scheduled
for next Monday in the
Moroccan city of Fez hangs in

the balance after Lebanon's
request that the meeting be
postponed for one month.
The demand was made to

allow the Lebanese President-

elect. Bachir Gemayel. who is

due to take over from the out-

going head of state, Elias

Sarkis, on September 23. to

settle into his new office.

The Lebanese request was
formally made to a meeting of

Arab Foreign Ministers at the

conclusion of a three-day meet-

ing in the town of Mofiammedia.
a few miles north of Casablanca,

last Monday.
Leaders of 20 out of 22 Arab

League members had agreed to

convene a summit in Fez to

work out a new strategy in the

wake of Israel's invasion of

Lebanon.
The previous Arab summit in

Fez was suspended last Novem-
ber. a few hours after it opened,
because the Arab hardline
states objected to a Middle East
peace plan, submitted by the

then Saudi Foreign Minister,

Prince Fahd, which implicitly

recognised Israel.

Last weekend's meeting
nearly came to a halt when the
Lebanese delegation walked out
in protest at what they
regarded as insulting remarks
by the PLO's chief delegate.

Farouk Kaddoumi. These
implied that Lebanon warmly
welcomed the Palestinian with-

drawal from Lebanon under
Israeli military pressure.

Tunisia’s foreign minister. M
Beji Caid Essebsi. submitted
proposals drafted by President

Bourguiba for the’ settlement
of the Palestinian question.

The proposals included a call

for the implementation of
Resolution 181 on the partition

of Palestine, passed by the
United Nations General
Assembly in November 1947. a
document “ which provided the

sole legal international basis

for recognition of the
Palestinian entity.”

AU 22 Arab states attended
the Mohammedia meeting ex-

cept Egypt, which was sus-

pended from the Arab League
after making peace with Israel

in 1979. and Libya, which said
that the meeting was aimed at

liquidating the Palestinian

cause.

Die Transvaler editor sacked
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA’S far-right Con-
servative Party, headed by the

former Cabinet Minister, Dr
Andries Treumicht. has scored

a major breakthrough following

the dismissal of Dr Willem.

rWompie’’) De Klerk as

editor of Die Transvaler, up to

now the offletri Transvaal organ

of the ruling National Party.

Dr De Klerk, on enthusiastic

supporter of the Prime Mini ster.

Mr P. W. Botha's tentative race

policy reforms, is expected to

be replaced by an editor more
sympathetic to the Conservative

Party (CP), which was formed
six moSths ago after a split in

the national party.

The CP bas already shown
that it has substantial grass-

roots support among Afrikaners.

It came within a few hundred
votes of winning a by-election

last month. A leading CP mem-
ber. Mr Tom Langley, said (with

some exaggeration) yesterday

that the dismissal of Dr De
Klerk was “ the most important
news event of the year."

His dismissal is a further sign

of the crumbling unity of South
Africa’s 3m Afrikaners. Un-
precedented squabbles in

politics, religion, business and
even the Afrikaner secret

society the Broderbond. are

rapidly undermining the mono-
lithic image of Afrikanerdom.
Dr De Klerk confirmed that

“ political undercurrents very

definitely played a part" in his

dismissal

Die Transvaler's proprietor.

Perskor, which is South Africa’s

largest publishing company,
appears eager for the news-
paper to adopt a more right-

wing editorial policy in an effort

to staunch a serious decline in

circulation by attracting Con-
servative Party supporters.

Several board members of
Perskor’s controlling company,
including two former Cabinet
Ministers, are reported to have
opposed the decision, to oust Dr
De Klerk.
The future political stance of

other Perskor newspapers is not
yet certain. One of them, the
English-language Citizen, has
given prominent coverage
recently to Conservative Party
activities.

Japan’s GNP shows sharp

rise in second quarter
BY RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO

Mr Joshua Nkomo

Nkomo in

gamble for

his political

future
By Our Harare Correspondent

ZIMBABWE'S minority party
leader Joshua Nkomo yester-

day continued his personal
campaign for the release of

six foreign tourists held hos-
tage by former members of

bis Zipra Guerrilla movement
With the search for the

missing men now into its fifth

week. 3Ir Nkomo addressed
his third rally of party
followers in rural Matabele-
land in as many days.

The speeches have followed

similar lines, with a strong

appeal for the safe return of

the hostages and a call for

local people to denounce the

actions of dissidents, who have
been responsible for a wave,

of violence in the region since

Mr Nkomo's dismissal from
the Cabinet last February.
Mr Nkomo's personal Inter-

vention is seen by observers

as a bold gamble, with nothing

less than his political future

at stake.

It might be thought that

the 64-year-old veteran

nationalist has had no
political future since he was
fired from the Cabinet
But the Ndebele people of

Matabeleland, who gave Mr
Nkomo's Zapn party 20 of the

100 scats in the Zimbabwe
Parliament, have remained
staunchly loyal to him
He is probably hoping that

if his efforts are successful In

securing the release of the

hostages it would demon-
strate to Zimbabwe's Prime
Minister Mr Robert Mugabe,
that he still has some control

over the dissidents and a part

to play In naming the

country.

Former Kenyan
police chief

‘arrested’
NAIROBI—The former head of

the Kenyan police, the ex-

commander of tie Air Force and
several other senior officers are

under arrest the Nairobi Times
newspaper said yesterday.

The newspaper report follows

persistent suggestions in Nairobi
that ex-Folice Commissioner Ben
Getbj and Air Force Major-Gen.

P. 3L Kariuki were in custody.

There has been no official

comment from Kenyan authori-

ties.

Reuter

JAPAN'S inflation - adjusted
Gross National Product (GNP)
showed a surprisingly sharp,

though probably temporary,
spurt during the April-June
quarter.
According to a preliminary

report, the economy recorded
an increase of 1.8 per cent—the

best in over two years.
The Economic Planning

Agency issued a caution that

the April-June performance was
the result of a freakish jump of
2.5 per cent in consumer spend-
ing, the bigegst component in

the GNP calculation.

This rate of growth has
probably slowed considerably
since then, as a result of sub-
sequently bad weather through-
out the summer.
While the April-June figures

imply an annual growth rate of
5.2 per cent—the same as in

the Government's official fore-

cast—the EPA is now privately

predicting growth of under 3
per cent for the fiscal year
which ends next March.

A closer look at the figures
reveals a dramatic change in
the pattern of growth this year
from last. After providing the
lion’s share of growth last year,
exports (minus imports) have
shrunk and are playing almost
no role in pushing the economy.
Of the 1.3 per cent of growth

last quarter, 12. per cent was
generated by domestic demand,
which itself was distinctly lop-
sided.

Nearly all of the increase in
the domestic economy .came
from consumer spending. This
jump was attributed to un-
usually hot weather, which
helped the sales of consumer
durables, and the effects of
stable prices. Poor weather
more recently has probably
cooled the consumer boom.
Of greater concern are signs

that private industry will con-
tinue to be a drag on the
economy. Private spending for
plant and equipment fell

2.3 per cent last quarter.
Inventory spending was

slashed 4L8 per cent indicating
that Die process of adjusting
stories bas been much slower
than earlier anticipated.

Economists have also turned
much gloomier about exports,
which have been sluggish in
spite bi -the weakness of the
yen. A further slowdown is.

now being predicted for later in
the year.

The EPA is drafting ptens to

stimulate the economy, though
the chances ‘ of effective

measures being found are
considered slight. - •

Mr Toshio Komoto, Director
General of- the EPA advocates

a supplementary budget to
boost public spending later in
the year by around Y2,000bu
(£4.5bn). Public works spend-
ing has been stepped up during
the April -September half to
include three-quarters, of -the

annual budget;
At best, however, such a

boost would add less than 1
pea; cent to growth.

Record tax shortfall expected
TOKYO — Japan’s Finance

Minister, Mr Michio ‘Watanabe,

told leaders of the ruling
Liberal Democratic Party
(LDP) yesterday that he expects

a record national tax revenue
shortfall of between Y5,000bn

and Y6.000bn (£H.3bn-£lS.6bm
in the 1982 fiscal year ending
next March, FjDance Ministry
officials said.

This would be well above the

Y2B81bn shortfall in fiscal 1981.

also a record, they noted.

The 1982 shortfall will be
covered in part by the flotation

of an additional Y3,000bn-

YAOOObn of national bonds, Mr
Watanabe was quoted as saying.

Additional funds will also be
raised by changes in the method
of providing for national bond
redemptions, and drawing on
the reserve which exists to

back coins in circulation, Mr
Watanabe said, according to the
officials.

A supplementary national

budget will be presented to

Parliament later this year to
provide for these measures and
also to cut back Government
expenditure as much, as pos-

sible, he was quoted as saying.

Mr Watanabe also told the
LDP leaders that he is

cautiously looking Into the pos-
sibility of increasing expendi-
ture on public -works, although
he does not -believe there is

mudi room for such a measure,
they said.

1

The Finance Minister . made
clear that the Y££50bn that the
Government borrowed from the
national bond, sinking, fund to
cover most of the 1981 revenue
shortfall will be, repaid in fiscal

1983 through . the . flotation of
additional national bonds.
Reuter "•
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India invites oil search bids
BY K. K. SHARMA IN New DELHI

INDIA’S Petroleum Ministry

will this week invite 35 foreign

oil majors to bid for rights to

conduct exploratory drilling in

the country's continental shelf

on the basis of production shar-

ing of oil if it is found in com-
mercial quantities.

The offer will also be opened
to any other company that

wishes to bid for the rights. The
Ministry expects a good res-

ponse because the Indian Gov-
ernment-owned Oil and Natural
Gas Commission has made com-
mercial finds of oil in several

parts of the continental shelf

in the past two years.

This will be the second time
that India is opening the con-

tinental shelf for exploratory

drilling to foreign oil com-
panies and offers are being in-

vited for blocks that have been
specially demarcated
The first round of bids was

invited over two years ago and
the 35 foreign oil majors short-

listed at the time are now to

make bids again.

For the first round, -despite

the number of bids there was'
just one contract signed finally

after prolonged negotiations.

This was awarded to Chevron
International of California

which is now' working in the

Saurashtra 21 block off the

north-western coast.

The re-drawn blocks, are all

in waters more than 200 metres
deep. India’s Oil and'Natural
Gas Commission does not have
the technology for deep-sea
drilling.

Selected bidders are expected

to be asked to make a minimum
investment within a specified

period. They will have the

right to an agreed share of tfce

oil found although the’ Govern-
ment could insist on baying tills

until the country is self-suffi-

cient in oiL

Paris puts off N-fuel delivery
PARIS—A French nuclear

commission has put off indefi-

nitely negotiations with India
for the delivery of nuclear fuel

for the Tarapur nuclear plant,

a French Foreign Ministry
official said yesterday.

The move clearly reflected

France’s determination to

prevent any use of atomic fuel

for military purposes.
M Our nuclear exportation

policy is clear and as rigorous
as any other country," said the
ministry official

Negotiations that were to

have been held this week in

New Delhi by experts of
Cogema, the state-controlled

group handling production and
sales of nuclear material, have
been delayed.
The commission was to have

been led by the French Atomic
Energy Commission chairman,
M Francois de Wissoc. Com-
mission members had been
scheduled to arrive m New
Delhi on Monday. The ministry
spokesman said no new arrival

date has been scheduled.
Industry officials said the

postponement was due to New
Delhi’s refusal to comply with
the French Government’s
demand that India meet all the
obligations laid down by the
International Atomic Energy
Agency ensuring use of nuclear
fuel for peaceful use only.

During a recent debate in the
'New Delhi Parliament, several
members had rejected any
understating that would
prevent India from reprocessing

. imported fuel for possible mili-

tary use, the officials added.
AP

Australian
Ministers

urged again
to quit
By Mkhul Thompson-Noei
'in Sydney .

THE AUSTRALIAN Labor
Party ~ (ALP) opposition
repeated its .

call yesterday
for the resignation of two
senior Ministers in the wake
of publication of a Royal
Commission report detailing

the spread of wideseale tax-

avoldance schemes -in
Australia.

The ALP said that the

suspension and charging of
three senior public servants

on Monday, for alleged com-
plicity in the affair was not
enough. “j

- It repeated its demand for

the resignations of Senator
Peter Dnracfc. the Attorney-
General, and Mr John
Howard, the Federal
Treasurer.
"The responsibility for the

shambles rests ultimately

With Senator Durack and Mr
Howard,” the ALP said.

Evidence of the growth of

widespread tax avoidance

came to light in a Royal
Commission, report oxt the
Federated Painters and
Dockers Union published KgL

On Monday, the Perth
Deputy Crown Solicitor,

together with his Principal
Legal Officer and Senior
Legal Officer, were suspended
and charged with failing -to

fulfil their duties as officers.

Mr Frank Costigan. the

Royal Commissioner, linked
all three with allegations of

ineptitude arid corruption in

the . Perth Deputy Crown
Solicitor’s Office. The officers

face a maviianm penalty of

dismissal from the civil

service.

Budget ‘will ;;

increase

inflation’
By. Our Sydney Correspondent

THE AUSTRALIAN Budget
of August 1? will produce
increased, inflation and un-
employment, according to the
latest quarterly - economic
review of the Institute of
Applied Economic and Social

Research at Melbourne
University.

It expects Inflation in 1982-

1983 to reach 1X7 per cent,

against a budget forecast of

10.75 per cent, and says un-

employment^ likely to reach
7.8 per cent by the end of the
year.
“During a year when out-

put growth was already
expected to be negligible and
inflation to increase,” said the
Institute, “ the 1982-83 Budget
will exert a contractionary

and inflationary influence on
the economy.”
The net Impact of lower

personal income tax rates,

higher cash benefits and
higher indirect taxes intro-

duced in the budget would
provide a modest boost to real

disposable incomes, it added.

But it stressed that non-farm
business income would be
reduced, and that farm income
would be severely hit by the
current drought.
The institute forecast a

growth in non-farm product
of only 1 per cent

ENERGY REVIEW

The Arab refiners’ challenge to a struggling industry
By Richard Johns

TROUBLED refiners <rf the

industrialised world have long

been uneasily aware of the oil

slates' objective of increasing

the proportion of their crude

exported in. the form of pro-

ducts. With about one third of

their plant currently idle, the

prospect can only add to the

general gloom when consider-

ably more rationalisation by
way of closures and upgrading

will be required, anyway, especi-

ally- in V/est Europe. The
challenge os all the greater since

new export-orientated capacity

being built or planned by the

producers, is geared tn the
cracking of lighter products for
wirich demand is growing 2 t the

expense of the heavier ones.

Statistics recently published
by the Organisation of Arab
Petroleum Exporting Countries,

whose membership must he seen
as posing the main challenge,
give some indication of its scale

and nature.
Oapec's latest annual report

records that the installed

refined capacity of the 10 mem-
ber stales totalled 3.36m barrels

a day at the end of last year,
or 2.69m h/d if a somewhat
ucam; bilious—though, realistic

in foreseeable market condi-
tions—80 • per" cent utilisation

rate is assumed, compared with
the 33-94' per cent at which
operators generally aim.

Either way, the capacity was
well ahead of consumption,
which in 19S0 ran at 1.33m b/d.
More ominously. perhaps,

another l.66m b/d is under
construction saving a prospec-

tive total in^led capacity by
the raidd

nearly 3J
on the 4

hft decade of

4.02 b/d
r cent

utilisation. In addition another
880,000 b/d is planned but cer-

tainly not for implementation
by 1985. (The figures do not
include Tunisia, which joined
OAPEC in March of this year,

but has no bearing on the over-

all equation.)

The problem could be looked
at within the context of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries’ impaot on
refining worldwide.

Essentially. though. the

threat—-or challenge—is an
Arab one. Arab members may
account for only some 40 per
cent of Opec capacity currently

installed but they are respon-

sible for 87 per cent of plant

under construction and 76 per
cent of that more nebulously
planned.
The volume of the products

which the Arab producers will

want to export—indeed, the
availability of their oil in any
form—must depend in no small

Domestic consumption

has increased at

an alarming rate

measure on their domestic con-

sumption. For the Arab world
as a whole, the rate of increase

has been an alarming one.

Demand grew at an annual
average of 12.7 ,per cent from
1970 to 1979, compared with
1.9 per cent for the indus-
trialised countries in this
period. It ran ar no less than
17 'per cent per annum for the
^ht richer members of Oapec,

according to the report sub-
mitted to the Second Arab Oil

Seminar held in Dopa last

March. For the three “middle
income " members— Algeria,

Egypt and Tunisia—the rate

was 9.1 per cent
This year the realisation of

the enormity' of such conspic-

uous and largely unrestrained
appetite for a wasting asset has
begun to dawn on Oapec
members. The Kuwaiti Gov-
ernment took action in the
spring by raising the' price of

products, admittedly from a low
base — putting up the rate for

high octane petrol from the

equivalent of 4Jp a gallon to

29p. It was a bold measure,
however, given the privileged

citizenry's assumption that

cheap petrol and fuel was a

divine right. Earlier. Bahrain
bad raised product prices from
25 per cent to 80 per cent.

Generally, the trend, a politic-

ally awkward one. will be
towards lowering the rate of
increase in consumption
through manipulation of prices.

Even if consumption is un-
likely to continue to grow at
historic rates, a big proportion
of oil processed by the Arab
producing States will be
absorbed by themselves. Much
of the overall increase in capa-
city under construction is

designed to meet, primarily or
partly, domestic requirements.

OF the new capacity firmly in
prospect in Saudi Arabia the
170.000 b/d refinery at Yanbu,
wholly owned by tbe state oil
corporation Petromiti, js desig-
nated wholly for national needs.
Even when it Sg£EL -?<5
stream in 19S4.

5

Country

OAPEC REFINERY CAPACITIES
Figure* for 1981 in thousands of barrels a day

Installed Underway Planned Total

Saudi Arabia 865 995 250 xi 10

UAE 135 60 180 375

Bahrain 250 — — 250

Algeria 521 — — 521

Syria 224 — — 224

Iraq 335 200 200 753

Qatar 13 50 — 63

Kuwait 594 106 — 700

Libya 138 220 — 358

Egypt
. 292 30 250 572

Total 3.367 1,667 8BO 5,90ft

" - - have 825,000 b/d of capacity

r riDAnTire designated for export coming on
stream, shared between Three

tds of barrels a day - 50:50 joint ventures—the

lerway Planned Total 250,000 b/d Petromi^ieU
refinery at Jubail, the 250,000

>95 250 2,HO b/d Petromin-Mobil refinery at

60 180 375 Yanbu, and the 325.000 b/d
_
5_

Petromin-Petrola . refinery at
Rabigb. In terms of the possible— — 521 disruptive effects of Saudi pene-— — 224 tration of the European market

too 200 753 oae °bvioas qualification needs
to be made. The share of pro-

so — 63 daction accruing to Shell and
106 — 700 Mobil will have been folly taken
i2o _ 350 into account in the two com-

panics' planning. little is known
* 3?

572 of the marketing strategy of.

*so 5.90ft
Peirola, a company ’owned

Zl __!. largely by the Greek shipping
magnate. Mr John Latsis. In-
deed, there has been speculation

Throughput at the Bahrain *hat the project might be paredexpected to be a shortfall of Throughput at the Bahrain *hat v
70.000 b/d or so of products in refinery has slumped recently d0WTL

For Shell and Mobil, like the

the domestic market. 1

The 565.000 b/d Arabian
American Oil Company’s re-

the Western province. The to only about 100,000 b/d. The For Shell and Mobil, like the
planned capacity of 250,000 b/d export refineries of the Kingdom’s other partners in
at two facilities now designated producing states have been by

. heavy industrial projects,’ one of
for the Central and- Southern no means immune from the the main attractions of the deal
provinces rather than' Juaymah general stagnation in demand was the prospect of u incentive
on the Gulf coast, is also for for oil and refining over- crude” in a ratio ito the size
the domestic market. 1 capacity, especially those, like of their investment. They were
The 565.000 b/d Arabian Bahrain's. presumably satisfied with the

American Oil Company's re- However, the new projects profitability of the operations
finery at Ras Tanura, account- of Saudi Arabia and Kuwait themselves, not the least the
ing for most of present capacity, are modern, sophisticated instal- cheap finance provided by Saudi’
is a long-established export- lations, not only designed to Arabia,
oriented plant which has meet tbe demand for the .

recently been expanded and middle and lighter distillates JESSrtS
upgraded. Throughput last vear but with considerable product
was 73 per cent of capacity'and flexibility. On the face of it.

some of the products were used Saudi Arabia and to a lesser {5SJ£.SSS!S^Lf

locally to make good k shortfall extent Kuwait will make the

.

in refining capacity. I Bahrain’s most direct impact in the ^ed to do SQ- GeneraSy, Saudi

,

250.000 b/d refinery, now owned immediate future on contract- £c*t
i**r

60 per cent by the Government ing capacity in the industrial-; biggest source
_
Of ou, WtilDe in

and 40 per emit by .toed world with further inroadj 5 Potion to dispose of

exports. f _• Relative to its production and
‘ c

more aggressive. In two years’

time it will be able to refine

700,000 b/d compared with a
desired level of production of
L25m b/d, quite apart from the
product availability from the
various downstream ventures
planned abroad. Moreover, it to

installing a high .degree of
cracking capacity designed to
maximise output of light pro-

ducts. In the Gulf only the
United Arab Emirates, or more
precisely Abu Dhabi, has refin-

ing aspirations .on anything
like a similar scale. The aim has
been to process-50 per cent of
production .which last year ran
at 1.13m "b/d. .With the com-
pletion of' the 220,000 b/d

Algeria and Libya

are said to give

disguised discounts

Ruwais refinery - last summer
the UAE achieved more than -

self-sufficiency. Bat .in .. slack

market conditions the Abu
Dhabi - National Off Company
had.- difficulty marketing the

products and for the time being

has shelved plans for expanding
capacity at Ruwais to 300,000'

b/d. , .

. In -North Africa Algeria has

been as {determined in setting

abjaut maximising its return

.from crudto oil by refining, 'as

much of itns pc^blc.vWitii jhe

cofocriastoiriBff .Skifcfo
- ;

-a '

refinery its installed capacity

was officially rated at 521,000
b/d, amounting to some 60 per
cent of tost year's crude output,
though the actual amount is J

probably more like 440,000 b/d.
There has been talk of raising

at by another 440.000 b/d which
would more or less cover full

production at its highest likely
-

level in the future. Completion
. of Libya's 220,000 b/d Ras
Lanuf refinery will triple its

capacity.

Algeria and, to a lesser
extent, Libya . have been
successful in persuading
customers to lift a proportion
-of products. They are generally
reckoned to have been giving
disguised discounts calculated
on a “netback” basis (after dis-

counting the costs off processing
and transportation) , thereby
eroding the price of Opec oil

this year in an effort to main-
tain' and Increase exports.

In practice, prospects for the
new export refining capacity
will depend largely on the mar-
ket.for Off. If it to tight, then
the producers- will be able to
impose their will on customers.
As Sheikh AU Khalifa. Kuwaiti
Minister of OB, commented last

year: *TLwe think that demand
for oil is going to be strong in

relation to willingness to pro-

duce, there is. no problem.” The
general assumption is that the
market wtH come into more
favourable balance for Die pro-

ducers about the time when
most of tbe new capacity comes

Onstream. At least it.canbe said

the problems of refiners in’ the
,

industrial world,' '
particularly
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curbs

rejected by EEC

m . 'M » ’

*. .c /
-T. - . - .

. »r JOHN WWJ3 IN BRUSSELS

,JCKC OFFICIALS in. Brussels
jrcstcrday rejected the oontil-

0 lions reportedly set by Uls._8tert

.producers for giving their

‘endorsement to the? agreement
jaCKottaied with the Bebgan
-Administration to curb Buro-

«pean steel exports lo tbeU.5. .

The European Commission is

“filill working on the assumption
:that the pact lunitingex-portS-of

H carbon steel products"to 5.75

per cent of the UiS. market for

3i years will be implemented.
But officials acknowledge ah
dement of bluff;- in - their

‘approach.

They know the deal cannot
’operate unless U.S. producers
withdraw their legal complaints
against EEC exporters which
will otherwise result m the

imposition of • countervailing

duties ocxV month on several

-categories of European steel.

Viscount JDavignon,
.
the EEC

..Commissioner for Industry, yes-

terday told Mr Bill Sirs; general.

..fecretary..of Rri tain’s- Iron tmd
1 Steel Trades Confederation, that

he was hopeful that the. HE.
•industry would eventually

accept the agreement he nego-

tiated in Washington last month.
. Mr Sirs said that he had
emphasised the value of the deal,

to the British Steel Corporation.

whose products? ttUJ otherwise

.lace heavy. diiJek
Although-jjothing has hoes

heard front fteBeasaa Admini-
stration, Visobub* Davignoa add
his colnagueB^rtre encouraged
by yesterday's tteports of a soft-

ening in tit* ALLS. producers'

opposition to (he part. ;

They originaSy rejected it

hut as reported in the Financial

Times yesterday, they.am now
suggesting that significant

based on the inclusion of more
specialised steel products would
make it acceptable.-:.

But tbe^- «fe40«erT*pbitedly
specified by>Mr David Roderick,
chairman of,ihe U.S. Steel Cor-
poratibng wtptfd mean a reopen-
ing of peghtfatkms • and were
rejected Iff the Commission

while. a delegation com-
prising ESC officials and repre-
sentatives of European pro-
ducers: of steel pipes and tubes
wfll leave for Washington at the
end of this week to tBsooss the
future of BECCfA” trade in
these,products
The- US. companies wanted

Stem included is the export
restraint agreement, hut the
EEC has so far refused to con-
sider tite possibility . and -is.

unlikely to do so unless the
carbon steel pact goes through-

Plea for

more funds

Netherlands prepares

plan to boost exports
BY WALTER ELUS Iff AMSTERDAM

AN EXPORT plan designed to

help the Netherlands compen-
sate for the decline in earnings

from natural gas expected in

the next -decade is being pre-

pared by the Dutch Foreign
Ministry.

It calls for the establishment
nf a co-operative organisation

of Dutch trade and industry to

boost exports by between 3 and
‘5 per cent over the next 25

years.

The Dutch trade balance has
been extremely healthy for the

past IB months. This year 10
;
June. imports were valued at

-Ft fGfcn f£17.4bni against

exports of Fl 90bn~* surplus
-of .FI ««i. Compared with’ the

ftrsi six months of 1981. imports
•wem up hy HHtly i par cent,

while exports surged ahead by
a. full 9 percent.
Perhaps surprisingly, some

35 per cent of Dutch exports
consist of farm produce, with
most of the rest being indus-
trial and gas. Gas sales, how-

;

ever, are already falling. J

Despite the need for conser-
j

ration, the government, has i

decided to increase its revenue
by boosting sales, and it is

expected that contracts wiH be
signed this year for the pro-

visions of extra gas to Belgium.
. Dutch economic growth in the

1960a and early 1970s was.due
tn a considerable extent to gas.

which was not only sold abroad
but provided home and indxs-

f

try with cheap, easily accessible
;

energy.

Eximbank
TOKYO—The Foreign Trade
'Council, organised by 13
major Japanese trading

. 'houses, said yesterday it has
asked the Government to

provide more funds to the
' Governmental Export-Import
Bank of Japan.

The council said the Exim
Bank is expected to have a
fund shortfall of about
Y4Q0ba (£900m) in. fiscal

1982, ' ending next March,
because of active export sales
Of Japanese plant.

In a petition filed with the
Finance and International
Trade and Industry Ministries
and other agencies, the

‘ Council said the Government
should appropriate additional
funds in a supplementary
national budget for fiscal 1982

- for the Bank.
The council said it has also
requested the Bank to keep
the present export financing
ratio for exports of plant and

- equipment at 70 per cent by
the Exim Bank and 30 per
cent by commercial banks.

Exim Bank officials said the
Bank originally planned to

- provide loans totalling Y1.07
- ; trillion (million million)

(£2.43bn) in fiscal 1982, com-
pared with Y1.03 trillion last

year, but lendings in the first

- four months totalled Y464bn.
or 43 per cent - of projected
lendings for the full year.

The officials said the bank is
- also studying a plan to float

its first Government-guaran-
teed external bond to cope
with the anticipated fund
shortfall.

Government officials said the
bank is likely to issue either
a Swiss Franc or mark bond
worth about Y20bn for the
purpose. .

The Exim Bank’s current prob-
lems arose from a surge in
financing commitments made
in fiscal 1981.
Agencies

Rees to visit Chile

Mr Peter Rees, the UK Trade
Minister, leaves on Friday for
a fortnight’s export-boosting
visit to Chile. Paraguay and
Ecuador with representatives

- of six British companies and
—institutions, writes Hugh
O'Shaughnessy. The visit. Air

Rees’s first to South America.
“- forms part of a British Gov-
ernment effort to mend fences

: with the governments of the
. area after their support of

the Argentine invasion of the

Falkland Islands.

Hong Kong hits out over MFA demands
BY ANTHONY MORCTON. TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

SACRIFICES demanded from
Hong -Kong in its negotia-
tions with the Common Mar-
ket over the Multifibre
Arrangement (MFA), the
world agreement governing
trade in textiles and clothing,

were “meaningless, economic-
ally, unjustified and illogical,'’

the colony says in a strongly-
worded document published
today.

“ We are prepared to help
the EEC with any measures
consistent with the MFA, but
we cannot willingly sacrifice
our quotas. This would serve
no purpose except make our
own situation worse,” accord-

' ing to the Hong Kong Textile
and Clothing Industries Joint
Conference.

Hong Kong joined a group
Of 12 Far Eastern countries
In Geneva on Monday to
co-ordinate tacties towards
the European Commission
when their MFA negotiations

resnme next week. Hong
Kong is generally accepted as
the Leadpr of this group and
its 'strong line is an indica-

tion of what will happen in
Brussels.

Talks on the bilateral trade
agreements between the EEC
and 28 low-cost producers
began earlier this year, and
provisional agreements have
been negotiated with 14 of
them. Bnt a bard core, which
also includes South Korea.
India, Malaysia, Indonesia

and Singapore, refused before

the summer holidays to >

accept the EEC’s proposed
import curbs.

This led Herr Horst
Krenzier, the Commission’s
chief textile negotiator, to
issue a strong warning at the
start of last month that if

the 12 did not come to terms
with the EEC, unilateral
action might be taken on the
level of imports.
The Commission has set a

tight timetable for these
talks. It wants them to be
completed by September 24
so its report can be written
for the Council of Ministers’
meeting in late October.
The Commission’s problem

is that, although it has
reached agreement with 14

countries sneb as Thailand,
Pakistan, Mexico and
Romania, the hard-line group
of 12 still account for half
the EEC’s imports of textiles
covered by the EEC.
Hong Kong asserts that on

the EEC’s own figures im-
ports from the colony of the
“ so-called * sensitive * cate-

gories ” had declined substan-
tially since the second MFA
was signed in 1978.
“ In ’addition, the figures

also show that EEC imports
from the U.S- and Portugal
have soared, at prices which
are far lower than (hose for
Hong Kong’s products.

“ The sacrifices demanded
of Hong Kong would, there-
fore, be meaningless in terms

of helping the EEC but
serious in terms of its effects.
• The MFA was begun in
1974 as a four-year arrange-
ment to allow for the orderly
reorganisation of Western
textile industries while giving
the rising output from 'low-
cost countries increased
access to these markets. • •

It was subsequently revised
on much stricter terms in
1978 and the third agreement,
concluded at the end of last
year, is even more restrictive
Hong Kong, for instance, is to
be allowed a growth of no
more than 0.1 per cent a year
in its penetration of Euro-
pean markets for certain
goods which are important in
its trade.

French foreign trade in cars slips into red
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

A SHUDDER has gone down the
spine of French industry follow-
ing news that the country’s
foreign trade in cars crept into
the red for the first time in
July.

Underlining the sharp inroads
that foreign competitors this
year have made into the French
motor market, car imports ex-
ceeded exports by FFr 384m
(£34m) in July, according to
figures published by the
Foreign Trade Ministry.
The statistics formed part of

another gloomy set of overall
trade figures, showing a foreign
deficit in • July of FFr 8.9bn
seasonally adjusted, following
the record shortfall of
FFr 13.3bn registered in June.

The swing into deficit on
motor trade—compared with
surpluses for the year of.

FFr 25bn in 1980 and
FFr 24.3bn in 1981—was due
partly to a combination of un-
favourable circumstances which
may not be repeated. The car
trade balance for the first seven
months of the year remains in
surplus, though down from
1981.

But the unfavourable figures
for a sector traditionally re-
garded as an indicator of
French corporate health high-
light some of the general prob-
lems facing industry.

Strikes in the motor industry
in the first half of the year,
which caused production losses

of 35,000 cars at Talbot and
Renault and 30,000 at Citroen,
have affected the supply-
demand relationship with
foreign manufacturers.

Preliminary figures at the
beginning of August already
pointed to the strong showing
of imports in July, with foreign
makers’ market share for the
month put at the unparalleled
level of over 40 per cent, com-
pared with 28 per cent in June.

Apart from the strike effects— which hit many models in
favour abroad such as the
Talbot-Samba, Citroen-Visa and
Renault-9—the motor industry
has suffered a setback as a
result of the Government’s

price freeze ordained in June.
This arrived when companies

were preparing to bring out
price lists for the 1983 model
range. The result—even though
it kept- prices for the 1983
range down to the 1982 level— was considerable confusion
and a blow to promotional
efforts, which tbe industry
believes can only have benefited
Japanese, West German and
U.S. competitors.
The industry is pinning its

hopes on a recovery from the
9trike setbacks and on the
favourable impact on com-
petitiveness resulting from the
franc devaluation in June. This
may. however, take some time
to show through.

Subsidy cut ‘could cripple Berlin flights’
6Y LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

BRITISH AIRWAYS says that
if. as proposed, the West
German Government eliminates
its subsidy lo passengers flying

between West Berlin and West
Germany, it could lead to the
dosing, down of services to two
West German cities and a sharp
reduction in service to three
cities from Berlin.

Herr Manfred Lahnstein. the

West German Finance Minister,

proposed that the 18 per cent
subsidy be phased out by 1986.

The plan, which would have to

be approved by the Bundestag,
met with strong opposition from
the two main allied air carriers

serving Berlin. British .Airways

and Pan Am of the US* and
from the West Berlin city

government as well as the
Christian Democrat Opposition
in Bonn.
A British Airways traffic

analysis shows that if the sub-
sidy to passengers is eliminated
it could lead to a termination
of service to Bremen and Han-
over from West Berlin.

BA carried 355,000 passengers
on the Hanover route last year
but its load factor was less than
60 per cent.

The British Airways analysis
says that after the phasing out
of the subsidy, passenger traffic

could be expected to fail by
44 per cent. British Airways
already had a 9.7 per cent drop
in passengers on its Berlin
service from April through July

while Pan Am had a 7 per cent
fail. British Airways said it

made a small operating surplus
on the IGS in recent years but
this did not cover the costs of
fleets modernisation. Pan Am
had a “ positive cash flow ” last

year on its IGS according to Mr
Edward Acker, the board chair-
man, and it expects a small
profit this year. A Pan Am
official in Berlin said abolishing
the subsidy would also have
negative consequences for Pan
Am in Berlin.

Dr Gunter Braun of the West
Berlin Chamber of Industry and
Commerce said he believed the
Bonn Government now realises

it made a “political mistake”
by proposing 10 end the subsi-

dies. He added there was a !

good chance tbe decision would
j

be reversed in the near future.

;

Air NZ financing

The Export Credits Guarantee
Department has guaranteed the
repayment and funding of a
$13.5m loan which International
Westminster Bank has made
available to Maroro Leasing
for the benefit of Air New Zea-
land. The loan will help
finance the supply of Rolls-
Royce RB-211-524 D4 engines
for installation in Air New
Zealand’s fourth Boeing 747
aircraft.

ICC criticises

UN project on
multinationals
By Emilia Tagaza

A UN projects aimed at setting
roles governing the activities
of multinational corporations
has proceeded at snail’s pace,
and has come under criticism
from the International Chamber
of Commerce (ICC).
The UN Commission on Trans-

national Corporations, whfoh is
meeting in Manila with an inter-
governmental group of 25 coun-
tries. is hoping to finalise the
code of conduct for multi-
nationals, which has been on
the drawing board since 1977,
The Paris-based ICC, together

with the International Organi-
sation of Employers (IOE), said
that the countries working on
the code have not reached a
consensus.
In a statement presented yes-

terday to the conference, the
ICC said that while the inter-
governmental group has drawn
up an outline on the obligations

;

of multinational corporations,
it had not been able to agree
on the responsibilities of host
governments.
The ICC and the IOE ‘ have

also urged the conference to
come up with a balanced code,
with equal emphasis on the obli-
gations of both multinational
companies and host govern-
ments.

Data processing

A list of 25 computer com-
panies reported in yesterday’s
Financial Times should have
been headlined Europe’s
Largest Computer Suppliers. It
was incorrectly headed Europe's
Top Computer Exporters.
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Lead Industries Group pic becomes

EE
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Lead Industries Group pic

. has now changed its name to

• Cookson Group pic, a -

company that begins witha
:
turnover of more than ...

£40(^mjIfiorC comprises over

SO operating subsidiaries and

associated companies round

the worldfand gives

--cnjptovMnt lo approximately

16,000 people.

r
Exp&fcimg the reason for

the change; Mr. fan G. Butler,

group chairman and
iniH»^g<firector, says:

“In recent yeans the

group hits expanded and
interests; asa

siftfrlead

a h«^proportk» ofeur
iBv

and chemicals, of which lead

.only forms a part, contributed

less than a quarter of profit

during the past two years. It

was therefore inappropriate to

have a name based on one

material

“The new name —
Cookson — relates to one of

our original group companies

which dates back to the early

18th century and has been

associated with the

broadening development of

the group in recent times. It is

a propername not related to

any specific Group activity,

and the strength of the

subsidiary companies may be

better linked by developing

the use of the Cookson name.
1* Mr. Ian G. Butter

Subsidiaries and principal

associated companies

UK Subsidiaries

Alexander, Fergussoti& Co. Ltd.

Arson Lid.

Associated Lead Manufacturers Lid.

Orelac Ltd.

Colin .McNeal Ltd.

Durasic Ltd.

Fry's Diccastings Ltd.

Frys Metais Ltd.

Fry's Metals {Graphics) Ltd.

George Edwards & Sons Ltd.

George Johnson & Co. iBamiagham} Lid.

Goodiass Wall & Co. lid.

-HMR Group Ltd.

H & O WaLfcoverings Ltd.

Harrison Mayer Ltd.

H. Landseer Boky Ud.
C£. Ramsden & Co. Lid.

LTR Systems Ltd.

UK Associated Companies
EapeSeKs iLoodonl Ltd.

Kay Lead Holdings Ud.

Tioxide Group pic

The Valentine Varnish & Lacquer

Company Lid.

Overseas Subsidiaries
Airr.iberia SA — Spain

Aimitalia SpA — Italy

Anson America Inc.

Anzon Australia Pty Ud.
Associated Lead Manufacturers (Pty].

Ltd. — S. Africa

Associated Lead Inc. — USA
Coiorificio Ceramico Faenza SpA— Italy

Eyre Smelting Ltd. — India

Fergusson’s Paints (PtyJ Ltd. — S. Africa

Fry's Metals Inc. — USA
Fry's Metals (Pty) Ltd. — Sl Africa

Harrington& Goodiass Wall lid.—
Ireland

Harrison Bdi Inc. — USA
Harrison Mayer [S. Africa] Pty Ltd.

Lead Industries Holding SA—
Switzerland

Lead Industries Ireland Ltd.

Lead Industries Australia Pty Ltd.

UG-America Inc.

Mainsail Insurance Tid.— Gibraltar

The Mining Company of Ireland &
Sfrachan Brothers Ltd.

New Metal Industries— USA
A.J. Oster Co. — USA
TAM Ceramics Inc. — USA
WaMies Ltd. — India

Overseas Associated Companies
Cladan Technology Inc. — USA
Cdoriber SA — Spain

Dulux Australia Ltd

Duinx New Zealand Ltd.

Electrovert Ltd- — Canada

Goodiass Nerrtac Pants Ud.— India

NOTE; A brochure on the Group is

available on request from:

LR. McNeil, B.Com, CA,
Joint Secretary,

COOKSON GROUP pfc,

14 Gresham Street,

London, EC2V TAT

Cookson Group pic
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UK NEWS

Prospects of
Ulster

assembly
boycott grow

SDP wants industrial democracy to be compulsory
s

of^ndostriiii ^democncy Margaret van Hattem on a proposal for employee participation
: .SXlSr^pSGS?

Brendan- Ktenan, Dublin
[

£*-' *u u,c ®*',ai
to conclude an agreement pro- tuted in industrial tribunals by structures already

**"-«pond«mt i Partys latest Green Paper.
vidina fQr employee participa . the IDA." the paper says - and should run in pan

PROSPECTS ' nf nPT- I

The PaPer’ drawn up by the tion in all levels of decision - may also be instituted by new arrangements.
Northern Irel^'s minnriiv • Part -V

'

s indusinal democracy making, and to register these employees collectively or indi- • Responsibility

parties, parttouhoJ' ,
policy group for presentation agreements with an indepen- vidually. up participation i

PLANS FOR a compulsory
system of industrial democracy
which would be imposed on
both sides of industry and
enforced by sanctions such as
fines were put forward yester-

day in the Social Democratic
Party's latest Green Paper.

coming into force.

Wirhin two years, each
were eligible for regist ration. election

“ Cases non-compliance should be by secret ballot.

employee participation
! . quality! of their products.

The paper strongly supports

representatives implementing the Act. These employee ownership of

ret ballot. would include employee repre- businesses, parpculaily in the

organisation would be required with the Act should be insti- • Where collective bargaining sentation on boards or on top- ;°rnLof co-o^ranves. ana.Mys
tuted in industrial tribunals by structures already .exist, these

PROSPECTS
the IDA." the paper says ** and should run in paraHel with the councils; collective share owner-

councils works 1119 Government and the banks

profit-sharing schemes;

should “ treat co-operatives on
at least equal terms with con-

Sir Austin
Bide likely

to keep
iow profile’

atBL
P»ges, particularly the Social

\

vidually.
for drawing and direct participation, by ventionallyiiwned companies.

fcy Sue -Cameron

Democratic and t ahour pariv 10 the Part >’ conference in dent Industrial DemocracyM — JjaDUU r t-dliv.
; ,VMh<.r -i n Fn/fircfno] A .

participate in the proposed
;

£
ctober- Proposes an Industrial Agency (IDA;,

assembly appear to have been
: Democracy Act applicable milt- This agency

“The penalties on summary should rest with owners,

conviction should be fines on htanagers and employees.

up participation arrangements employees with management in Employees shodld,.- It says.
deciding the content of tbeir have the first option to buy up SURPRISE end some tncredu*

organisation. Employee
damaged by the renorted com- i

aMy T0 al1 cor“Panies - including statutory organisation with should have powers of compul- should be as decentralised as « J?
e
:L SJ

menfe of Mr Tam« Prior !

multinationals, employing more responsibility for enforcing the sory arbitration, subject to the possible. •meats of Mr Tam pc Prior I

muiunauonais.

Secret. iTmXy ' «?» LOO« peoj

.The more moderate SDLP
i J?- i

_ a
extended

leaders believe their position
j

businesses,

bw; been weakened bv Mr The Act wc

ilovees. own jobs. companies facing liquidation or Jjty met yesterday’s announce'-

Dartieioation The paper proposes two grant- threatening- to close down ment that Sir Austin Bide.

Dinlivd as aided schemes to encourage brandies or plants. It proposes chairman of Glaxo is to becomea employees to participate; a job a scheme whereby employees the chairman of BL
than 1 .000 people. U could later Act. Iis governing body would right of any party to appeal.”

smaller he appointed by the relevant 1

secretary of state and it would be
The Act would require all be answerable to parliament, out in the paper:

The code of practice would
• Th

£
SKtu

f
e of

,

P3rticipa
:

employee participation in the

r based on SU'SSStiS^ 2ftS3“ ™th

design scheme “ to encourage might rent from the receiver or
the chairman of BL.

Sir Austin, 66. is to be a non-
liquidator any failed company, executive chairman, unlike Sir
Further, it proposes a .wide Michael Edwardes. the incum-

Prior's insistence in an article
I

companies to set up a staid ure The agency would set up guide employees

, |
. . *

- -
, “O" — • # ——— — • — - * — — « at —v — p^KTIflCl i^UITAIuCOi ^nc. |in.mil

published. Commercially sensi- back-up insurance in case pro- range of tax concessions — he ^as been a non-
,,ve information could be safe- jects run Into economic diffi- Including relief on capital mewntive director of BL for five

be guarded
ItrTJhe Times that the suggested

i

of works councils, representing lines for agreements in a code able io participate whether or agreements.
Anglo-Irish inter-parliamentary

|

sroftp would be no more than a i

talking shop-
|

The Irish Government of Mr
|

CfcaWes Haughey. whim is

believed to favour an SDLP
boycott of the assembly elec- 1

tions in October, was quick to
react to Mr Prior’s comments.
Government officials indicated

that Dublin would not support
j

the; establishment of a parlia- i

mentary tier along the lines i

suggested by Mr Prior. i

It had been thought that the
j

all occupatLon.il groups in each of practice, and assess whether not they belong to unions, and The code would set out
workplace, within a year of its agreements submitted approval of agreements and range of structural options for

confidentiality cullies: and training grants to transfer tax, capital gains tax,

promote discussions during corporation tax, and, in some
Id set out a working hours between workers cases, income tax r— .to help
af options for and management on bow. to employees take up these options.

Including. relief ^oa capital executive director of BL for five
transfer .tax,.-capital.gains tax, ye^g He has also been the
corporatiMtax, and. in some non-executive deputy chairman”se

f
’ ***. •. 0f the state-run automotive

Howe opposes Commonwealth

plea for Third World aid
BY MAX WILKINSON. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A MEETING of Commonwealth which he believes now

i

Motorcycle
outlets ‘must

i
be reduced5

Vauxhall steps up

fight against Ford
_ „ By John Griffiths

It had been thought that the
j

A MEETING of Commonwealth which he believes now faces the income at any standard of living
| .

establishment of such a bode I finance ministers in London world economy. This would that was reasonably acceptable ,
A DROP in the number of

might be the best chance of
j
broke up in disunity yesterday mean a thorough-going reform in today’s world, he said. .

motorcycle outlets is inevit-

persuatfine the SDLP. which after a plea for a major inter- of the World Bank and the However, Sir Geoffrey urged i

able because of this year’s

group since 1980. •

It would be bard, however, to
find two more -sharply-contrail-
ing companies than the iahour-
intensive BL and the private-
sector,. profitable Glaxo where
Sir Austin has worked 30 years.

One observer said last night:
“1 just couldn’t believe it when
J first heard it,. I really couldn't.

He’s pretiy unobtrusive. A btt

gnome-like. He keeps a close

persuading the SDLP. which
represents most Ulster

after a plea for a major inter

national effort to give more International Monetary Fund to

However, Sir Geoffrey urged
the ministers to be more

able because of this year’s
sales slump, according to a

BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY -CORRESPONDENT gnomeJike. He keeps a dose

VAUXHALL, the General model has again been deleted ** y
f^ ."SP

Motors subsidiary, today makes and the remainder have im- “tight not be too in«WKsed. He
major changes to its car range, proved specifications. Prices certainly aoesnt look like a

including a price increase start at £3,624 for the L three- n

Catholics, to drop its bovcott of i financial help to the Third make them more responsive to cautious. He told them the
J

study in the Economist Intelli- Cavalier models
.u. . ... *

I .«_ i.- .. irsni-o limit's ImmMl Ratail

averaging 5 per cent for the door hatchback and go up to ‘But perhaps the Goveqj-

the assembly.
But the SDLP and the Irish

Government believe they were
promised a substantive arrange-
ment, with a ministerial council

The proposal came from Mr developed world.
under- current difficulties

Robert Muldoon. Prime Minis-

ter of New Zealand, and was

would be unlikely to be helped
Mr Muldoon's plan called for by an increase in liquidity. The !

gence Unit's journal Retail
Business.

It says the rationalisation is

£4,135. foe the GL four-door ment wants someone who wfll

designed to put tbe maximum
.

The company has dropped all I

easier conditions for lending by great failure of the world's ;

“ overdue ” for the less effi-

and a parliamentary tier to deal ! 43 member-countries attending.
backed by the majority of the the World Bank and for support economy since the war had been ;

clent of the UK’s I.SOO retail

substantial

with matters of mutual concern
to the two countries.

Some senior SDLP members

Canada. Australia, increase in the quotas which argued.
growth of inflation, he

I Jamaica and the UK opposed determine the amount countries The economic order set up at !

idea after Sir Geoffrey may draw from the IMF: and a Bretton Woods had failed to
J

suggested

outlets.

Commenting on a survey of
dealer profitability which

per eent

expressing doubts i Howe. Britain’s Chancellor of major increase in the world's cope with this. Sir Geoffrey said.

about Mr Prior’s good faith and
j

the Exchequer, warned that it liquid reserves through further Moreover, he was sceptical about
j

say TXit he seems determined I could lead to .general financial issues of special drawing rights, the use oF a further inter- i

to force them into an absten- laxity and the danger of worse
tionist position. inflation.

The sharp deterioration in
j

Mr Muldoon called for a
relations between Mrs Thatcher i major international meeting

He said there was basic national conference to confront
fallacy in Ihe system of con- the world’s problems.
'litions imposed by the IMF for He urged the ministers not to

its support. This was the idea do anything that would undei^

decline in dealer profitability

! between 1976 and 1979, tbe

j

study says the weeding out of
I less efficient outlets should
< allow a restoration of profit

and Mr Haughey over the Falk-
J

modelled on the spirit of the that countries in balance of pay- mine the present international
Zands crisis may have tied the Bretton Woods conference nf ments difficulties should live institutions and warned that it

!

He urged the ministers not to
,

am®“* snmvoTs
i anything that would unde^

j

through less intense competi-

Lne the present international and ^reater individual

cHhifinnc ri,., t* I dealer turnover.

Northern Ireland Secretary’s The aim would be to within their means. would be futile to try to change
j

hands in terms of concessions I design new international insti- Many countries were incap- them in ways that would be un-
to the Irish position. tu tions to deal with the crisis able of living within their acceptable to the U.S.

Increase in

separate tax

assessments

Bedding groups consider merger
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

TWO OF the best-known names Duport would create Duport last year ended its

British bedding in- pany with £92m turnover and steel making activities—halving

By Jeremy Stone

THERE HAS BEEN a marked
increase in the number of

married couples opting to have
their incomes separately
assessed for tax. According to

the Inland Revenue Statistics

dustry — Silentnight and a workforce of 3.900.

yesterday-
group tumovei
Silentnight first approachedSI umberland — yesterday Duport. which is based in Silentnight first approached

announced that they had begun Tipton near Birmingham, said Duport four years ago when it

talks which could lead to a the assets involved had a book ran into difficulties in the steel

merger. value of £4.5m. Silentnight of division but has up to now met
Silentnight Holdings, the Colne. Lancashire, said it was with rejection. Mr Clarke said,

largest British bedmaker. said too early to put a value on the The two companies are in an
it hoped to take over the bed- deal but payment would be in early stage of discussions and no

merger.
Silentnight Holdings, the

largest British bedmaker. said

it hoped to take over the bed-

for 1982. published today, the ding activities of Duport Group, cash. further announcement
cost of providing additional

]
a company which also has metal Like other UK bedding and pected for four to eight weeks.

allowances where husband and
;

forming, plastics and furniture furniture groups. Duport has
wife are taxed separately rose

by nearly 80 per cent to £lW)rn.

It is believed that about
200.000 couples chose indivi-

interests. been severely affected by tbe through, Silentnight will gain a

Duport's Slumberland, Vono recession and fierce price com- company making beds across

and Vl-Sprlng makes of beds petition between retailers, almost the entire price range

together rank as the third or according to Mr Henry Mitchell, and with a number of special
r^..

I

im TTV nrriM?Ti rnntf*Al1ai* rnUYlnfo ntiirtmt torhnimiAC

acquisition

It traces the decline In

profitability mainly to price-

cutting, “ which in torn has
been related to increasing
congestion in the distribution

chain, with an ever larger

number of dealers competing
in an unregulated market”

It says: “The pressures on
margins iodneed by price cut-

ting are not easing up.”

Returns remain minimal while
overheads have continued to
rise.

It stresses the contrast

between the ways in which
cars and motorcycles are sold.

Car dealers had mostly single

franchises, with strictly de-

marcated sales territories and
one-year agreements with
suppliers.

Motorcycle dealers, how-
ever, had virtually no guaran-
teed sales areas and very few
were single franchise. Agree-
ments with suppliers were
mostly for 90 days.

The new Cavalier line-up is saloon. keep BL out of controversy,

designed to put tbe maximum. The company has dropped all especially
^
now that Michael

pressure on Ford, which is due’ the saloon models from its Edwardes has given BL a much
to launch the successor to the Astra range. Including the. base more clearly-aefined structure.

Cortina, the Cavalier's major model. The line-up -consists of If a low profile is what is wanted
rival in the UK. next month. hatchbacks and estate cars only. *s tarn1 - And pe
Ford increased Cortina list Prices start at £4^33 for the 1.2 made a success of Glaxo. The

prices 4.5 per cent in April and three-door hatchback and rise appointment could turn out to

had hoped to add another 8 per to £5,951 for the 1.6 GL five- be a good one.”

cent for the Sierra, the Cortina door estate.
.

Sir Austin’s unobtrusiveness

replacement. GM has combined the Vaux- appeals to be one. of his most
However, Vauxhall did not in- hall arid Opel franchises in the notable characteristics. Every-

crease its prices in. April, and UK and tbe Opel Kadette—the one who has ever had any co li-

the rise which takes effect West German company’s version tact with him. has. been struck

today makes the Cavalier only of the Astra—has now been by it.
’

slightly more expensive than the dropped from Ihe range GM This could be a reason why
Cortina. Tbe two cars favoured offers here. The ooly cars still his appointment has raised eye-

by the fleet buyers, for example; bearing the Opel badge in the brows. Pharmaceutical indus-

are the Cavalier 1.6 L four-door UK are Ihe low-volume, high- try analysts say Glaxo has
saloon, now £5.411. against the priced Manta, Rekomd, Gonnno- became much more “open”
Cortina 1.6 L at £5.335. dore, / Senator 'and - Monza since Sir Austin ceased to beCortina 1.6 L at £5.335.

As a result, the industry models.

cranio- Become much more open
Monza since Sir Austin ceased to be

its chief executive as well as
believes Ford may have to make • Porsche of West Germany is its chairman in 1980. Even he.
do with a differential of only 4 increasing the prices of its

per cent between the Cortina sports cars in the UK by an
and Sierra list prices. average of 4 per cent—the first

Vauxhall has also improved rise since November 1978.

the specifications of - all its Tbe company has previously
models. ' Tbe company claims been able to absorb cost in-

that improvements to the
Cavalier account for 2.5 per

creases because of the strength
of the pound - against the

cent of the price rise. . By all D-mark. However, Mr John
accounts, the Sierra has been Aldington, managing director.

moved considerably up market says: “ Now factory increases
from the Cortina, mid Vauxhall have caught up and there is no
clearly
Cavalier to compare unfavour-
ably with the new Ford.

Surprisingly, Vauxhall has

want tbe longer enough in the exchange
rate to allow us to absorb
'them." - -

' Porsche sales is the UK- in

stopped producing the base the year to the end of August
model in the Cavalier range, the reached about 2,600 cars—up-
two-door 1.3 model. Cavalier from 2.300 in the previous 12
models now start at £4,820 for months—and it expects to have
the 1.3S four-door and go up to around 3,000 registered in the
£6.932 for the 1.6 GLS five-door 1982-83. model year.

dual taxation, roughly nne-third
j

fourth largest group in the UK group financial controller. manufacturing
more than last year. The deei-

j
bedding industry, accounting The company reduced the Silentnight

techniques.

sion not to raise personal allow- for about £19m of Duport’s overall loss on furniture and license its own expertise to

ances in line with inflation in ' £71.5m turnover in the latest bedding activities to £167.000 in foreign manufacturers alongside
the 1981 budget—which empha-
sised the advantage of receiving

trading year. Duport employs the year ended last January existing Slumberland licences.
rLf n C

1

tCm f La ifill •» k ri/*nrn Cf fn i frkl "f chlvd nrti'fl (L'<itage of receiving i too people at six bedding from £1.16m the year before. Silentnight s share price was
[

i TTniv^Oi*#'
allowances — is I factories in the UK and one in But while furniture-making pro- an unchanged 48p yesterday DV Unipall
hit iwmlonntinn ' A I ;

a

r9 « iaa#! nr.tfife kit/li^inn tvinrln n U'htlo Hnntirt'c chfiroc foil in trt *

Long life battery

range launched

hatchback.
Vauxhall has drastically

revised its eight-year-old

Chevette range, cutting it from
12 to six models. Tbe base turbo.

Porsche .prices . now range
drastically from £9.484 (up from £9.103)

bt-year-old for a 924 manual to £29,250
ng ft from (from £27.590) for the 911

thought to be the explanation.

Hi money terms, the statistics I

probably over-dramatise the I

change, since the published
1

figure for 1981 is now thought
;

to be an underestimate; a true
;

figure might be nearer £120m
j

than the £90m shown last year,
j

Rising unemployment between
the two years is reflected in the

[

Australia.

A Jink-up of Silentnight and loss.

duced profits, bedding made a while Duport's shares fell Jp to
By John Griffiths

Nissan to study industrial

relations in Britain with a

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS London University. Those who
know him say he is much in

NISSAN said yesterday it is Nissan would postpone indefi- the. scientist mould. He held
sending a team to the UK to nitely its derision on a plant to a wide variety of jobs in Glaxo
study the industrial relations make 200,000 cars a year he before becoming chairman and
climate again, following its post- blamed the world outlook for chief executive in 1973, includ-
ponement in July of a decision the car industry in general as ing heading the group’s research
on whether to build a car plant the reason for the delay. department
in the UK. Questioned after Ms announce- inside and outside Glaxo. Sir

Sir Austin Bide

New London Transport chief takes over
BY HAZEL DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

total of tax-exemption accorded •' UR. KEITH BRIGHT became bring his pension rights into in the new session of parliament
to unemployment benefit, £170m chairman and chief executive of
higher at £400 tn.

He has also been per- to increase the level of respoo-

London Transport yesterday. He muted to retain up to three sibility of central government
It may be a reflection of the

;
takes over when the future of part-time appointments

UNIPART, BL’s parts and
accessories arm, is launching

a range Into the 4m a year

UK replacement batteries

market—each battery carries

an unlimited Ufe guarantee

tor as long as tbe car stays

with the same owner.
The Samson Premium range

will sell at the top end of the

market, at recommended re-

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

in the UK.
department

Inside and outside Glaxo. Sir
“ We are getting the impres- ment he said Nissan’s ability to Austin, who is chairman of the

sion that maybe there is a build cars in hte UK’s industrial Confederation of British Indus-

same trend that the relief on
life insurance premiums is

marginally lower. By contrast.,

relief relating lo pension
schemes jumped from £0.7bn to

£2bn.

LT seems set to be at the centre tided that these do not conflict systems
over subsidies for transport

j

tall prices of between £28 and change taking place among relations climate was not at the try’s realandi and technologycr-ejome m th« metropolitan **» - - - — — *-» »-—*—- -*

of a political battle between the with his LT responsibilties and counties, including the GLC.

;

£77.

It represents a marketing.
workers.” the company said, forefront of its concerns.

Government and the Labour-led that they take up not more than mot by taxpayers and rate-
j

rather than a technical inne-
Croatar TflnHnn Pminr'il X nnr rpnr nf hie timp navprt vatlOQ, hoWGTPr. Only a Small

’ Maybe they are beginning to categorically denied that the importance of research and
take the offensive again after jjjsan bad already decided hat development for those who want
bring on the defensive for the ^ project was not viable, and tQ teep ahead,

past two years—and axe getting j* £aij yet to find an accept-
.
H** scientific approach makes

more inflexible.” able way of breaking the news bim a fine committee chairman.

Nissan's remarks appeared to to the Government Pharmaceutical industry ex-

refer to the rail and health
_

Yesterday’s move, however, say he will listen to ai]

service disputes: * comes more than a year after f^
1

.

nce on *? ^ssue without

Nissan said it was not greatly the date by when Nissan was “Ting to dominate discussion,

concerned. ** but we feel tbe originally due to announce a ^ however, that having

need to send tbe mission to find verdict. It can only reinforce decided, he is tough and deter-

committee, has stressed always
the importance of research and

relief relating to pension Greater London Council. 5 per cent of his time,
schemes jumped from £0.7bn to

_
Dr Bright, formerly group An all-party committee of the

£Zbn. chief executive of Hunrley and GLC appointed Dr Bright to

Reliefs from corporate taxa- Palmer, the foods group, has a head LT in May, when he was
tion are analysed in more detail ! five-year contract at an initial described by Hr Dave Wetzel,
than last year: capital allow-

:

salary of £42.000. to be reviewed chairman of the transport

payers.

Mr Howell has said that he
j minority of motorists tend to

GLC appointed Dr Bright to wants to see LT fares reduced, i keep their cars longer than
His scientific approach makes

But it seems certain that the i foar years.

ances of £2hn—out of £7.9bn— 1

annually but without commit- committee, as ** the ideal man
are shown to relate to oil_ and , ment to any increase. for the job." The GLCs so-called

gas production in the North Sir Peter Masefield, outgoing The political battle continues "restrained needs” option, for

Sea. The overall impact of stock
/ chairman of LT. received a between the GLC and the instance, enabling fares to be

relief and capital allowances on ; salary of £36.550. Dr Bright's Government which began with held next year at 59 per cent of
corporation tax is tentatively 1 contract also specifies that ihe GLC’s low fares policy. Mr tbeir March 1982 level, would
estimated ar £9.8bn, £12.000 should be contributed David Howell. Transport Secre- involve total support of £495m,

Dave Wetzel, GLC’s prefen-ed options for • Unipart believes that the
the transport substantial fare cuts will be dis-

; small cost of replacing sueh
the ideal man missed as being too expensive.

;
batteries Is likely to be more

The GLCs so-called
1

than offset by the attraction
tattle continues "restrained needs” option, for! to motorists of knowing they

corporation tax is tentatively

estimated ar £9.Sbn.

Inland Revenue Statistics 1982.

HMSO, £8.95 net.

between tne ull and me instance, enabling /ares to oe
Government which began with held next year at 59 per cent of
ihe GLC’s low fares policy. Mr their March 1982 level, would

annually io the pension fund tary. has given notice that he while re-iniroduction of " Fares
of his former employers to intends to bring in a Bill early Fair” would require £593m.

can claim a replacement at

any stage of owning one car.

The batteries are made Tor

Unipart by Tungsten, part

of tbe Chloride group, and
are maintenance-free.

able way of breaking the news him a fine committee chairman,

to the Government. Pharmaceutical industry ex-

yesterday’s move, however, P®fts say he will listen to all

comes more titan a year after evidence on aa issue without

concerned. ** but we feel the
need to send tbe mission to find

our impression is the UK industry’s feelings that in Pursuing a course.out if our impression is

correct.”

When Mr Masataka Okuma,
it is another step in a softening- Assessments of him as Glaxo
up process which will .allow chief executive vary. Profits

announced in London that abandoning tbe scheme. 5* Period* and some say he
- — — —

—

railed to open up any vistas
for the company while running

. -| • . it on a day-to-day basis.

‘ down to reality
Glaxo’s marketing department

tation elsewhere for labour description,” Mr Fitzpatrick was one of the few he did not
disputes Mr Fitzpatrick told says. His opponents are the touch on his way up the com-
the workforce any industrial other UK ports.

^
pany ladder,

unrest over the pay and work- Mersey Docks has "Boosted its There is common agreement

vice - preadent, Nissan to announce that it is
(
]f
ere DX1

.
* Plateau for much ol

London that abandoning tbe scheme.

bp man faces tough task Mersey’s dockers knuckle down to reality
BY RICHARD JOHNS V '

ONE of the foremost and fmm loom to 60m tonnes hv
;

THE PORT of Liverpool has and says it has " a bright future

toughest tasks of Mr David 1985416. Over the past year or !
seen bettt’r days and is striving in a smaller, sharper form.”

Simon, new chief executive of so, some 30m tonnes 'of un-
j

10 return to prosperity in the Liverpool, like the Port of

BP OH International, will be to wanted capacity has been dis- '
unforgiving business climate of London Authority’, has been

continue the company's pro- posed of. including the 10.4m 1 the 1980s. Its managing direc- told by the Government there

gramme of rationalising excess tonnes Isle of Grain plant and !
tor ** spearheading Mersey will be no cash to cover its

refining capacity. some 16ra tonnes in West
1 D™10 ^ Harbour Company's deficits after the end of this

Mr Simon. 43. was appointed Germany.
j

efforts to attract trade and be- year. Breaking even comes as

managing director of one of. Mr Simon's hark/rnunH is
'

come efficient a tall order from the Goveru-
th® t™ tamest

,

of
.

British ‘ reckoned tr, s,m him ideally to 1
Mr James Fitzpatrick, ntent therefore, because in

Andrew Fisher

reports on a

determined effort to
unrest over the pay and worfc-

pany ladder.
There is common agreement

" reckoned to suit him ideally toPetroleums 10 businesses h
its refining and

marketing operations. >wlrr-
ornfitabiiirv

day. He succeed? Dr Waller Prnni;>0JJjr>

ihe task nf restoring down-
,-t restm operations m Europe to

52, who h3s sleek silvery hair,

an energetic manner and a
handshake that makes one feel

one’s right hand will never
Kirsten, who is returning to He has been groomed for the

j qU i te be the same. He and his
the management board of job since May when he was
Deutsche BP, of which he is appointed deputy to Dr Kirsten.

a tall order from tbe Govern-
ment therefore, because in
1981 Liverpool was hit by with-
drawal of various trades and
local factor-closures costing
it about £9m In revenue.

The port's managers gained

survive against a

tough Government
deadline

ing practices deal would be marketing efforts to try to Glaxo should have entered the

PORTS ^
IN BRITAIN

a member. Previously he was marketing
EP set out to reduce capacity director of BP Oil,

tough, realistic approach to

business-
Its dockers, much fewer after

port’s a major boost last week, how-
ever. when Liverpool dockers

—

2.500 in the whole port and
1.500 employed by Mersey

A Construction Industry
International Conference

FORMWORKAND FALSEWORK'82
SEPTEMBER 27th & 28th 1 982 IMPERIALCOLLEGE LONDON

An international idea-exchange conference befween users of

modem system technology- and those still considering the latest

technology.

Speakers Irani USA, Canada,Wes Gemgny, Ausfrn, The Nsmettands and the UJL

Enquiries; Peter Biddlecombe, Cii Conferences,

3 1 Theobalds Rd, London WC1
Tel: 01-242 377 1 Telex: 299656 Cii G.

voluntary redundancy schemes. Docks alone—voted overwhelm-
are shown films in which Mr ittgly to accept a pay deal

Liverpool

“ nightmarish.” ensure no potential business U.S. market much earlier.

“Let no man doubt.he would slips through its fingers. ” IFs ’ Others say his emphasis on
return to a port in need of even no good going ^fter everything research bak -been paying, off

more drastic surgery on man- under the- sun." says Mr- Fitz- handsomely. They say develop-
power. working practices and Patrick. “ Yoii have to_select ment of a drug cannot be
facilities—a port that would vraars riext for the port.-You’ve accomplished overnight. Over
have been mortally wounded.” got to_ do a Jot of intelligence the past five jeers tile group
In deciding the offer should wo™ tost-

.
- launched three.major drugs,

be accepted the union leaders Alter a tap by port managers - Sir Austin's^ supporters also
took into account not only the to western Canada the port say it was while he was chief
port’s heavy losses but the fact hopes to handle a lot of timber .executive the: group acquired
about 70.000 people depended from tiiere. • The port’s deep Meyer Laboratories, its first
on the port. water means it can receive the. direct presence hi theUB.on tbe port.
Mersey Docks is relying not .largest bulk-carriers, of 100,000

only on improved . working- deadweight tons and more.
methods to tone up its efficiency.

rgest bulk-earners, of 100,000 Since giving up the chief
iadweight tons and more. executive job- at Glaxo, Sir
Laveipool is strong in the Austin -has spent more time than

Fitzpatrick is grilled by Mr linked to manning changes.
Brian Redhead, the journalist The men’s basic pay was Employers’ Association.
and broadcaster. The latest is £89.50 a week.
called Make or Break. receive £9 more a week, back- employer, responsible for the of dockers

In this. Mr Redhead runs dated to May. They have port’s running, lost more titan
It « reduci

through Livenmol’s policies for agreed that work-gangs can be £lm in July, he said.
14 When a number of oort i

the future, its need to sare reduced in some areas of the company is losing £60 a week reorganising cars

It is shedding a further 1.500 West African trade, recently might be expected at BL. He is

Aasnriatinn
employees this year, including aSected by Nigerian import chairman ' of 'BL’s investment
800 from the dock labour force, restrictions. The major fiuro- ;iw«elT- which examines any prft
Ia 1981' 1Sm went- abou£ 770 ^8 consortStxm, £S?project costingaplojer. responsible for the of aem Atlantic Container Line (ACL), £5m/ '- - “wre 01311

n
T
1"^ing- 11 ****> reducing sharply the ^ which Canard- is a share- , He has f sihown himselfm in July, ne saia. wnen a number of port engineers and holder, is committed to the port tenacious. He helped fight offmpany is losing £60 a week reorganising cargo-handling in "fiw its tranaaSantic service, also 'BeecAam’s bid for Glaxomoney and to start earning pro- port and dockers shifted to for every man and woman on the port including the transfer using Southampton

file against a stiff ^(U-emment ntfipr "mime whpn nai-ocnnr c-n 4ha ;» iffnwI nnthlnn r. J - W.: IT - -
fits against a stiff government other groups when necessary so
deadline, and its attempt to ships are not delayed. They

Hew he wffl deal with BL
it can afford nothing of men from Birkenhead across /Major container lines how with its history of troubled

agree a new pay and working v.fJi receive another £9 next
practices deal with the dockers, year, unconditionally.

They less than total realism." the Mersey to Liverpool itself- . tend ‘to use the south—and east
next La9t year Mersey Docks made All this is happening, how- —-coast ports, like Southampton

a trading loss of £7.5m. nearly ever, while major economies are and Felixstowe, more than the
twice the level of the previous in recession, with little help ex- .old general-cargo ports. - So
year. Revenues were down pected from, any trade upturn. .- Liverpool, is -trying to tailor

^ its
from £65.6m to £6i.4m. “We have to fight liard for facilities to those trades, for

He then asks: ” You don’t Preceding the men’s agree-
think the Port of Liverpool is ment were some tough words
doomed anyway? ” Mr Fitz- from Mr Fitzpatrick, who ia also

labour relations remains to be

year. Revenues wen
from £65.6m to £61.4m.

Patrick replies that he does not chairman of the Liverpool port Mindful of Liverpool’s repu- every tonne of cargo of every whidrit thinks it isbest suited.

Last night Sir Austin himself
was not giving, any hints as to
how he might tacHe the job.
-Characteristically, he was "hot
avanabfe’ri ~
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s mana
hope for

Lear Fan
BY NICK GARNETT. NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

A BUSINESS initiative pro-
gramme. which is part of an
EEC-funded experiment t0 test
the impact of outside profes-
sional managerial assistance on
recently-formed small com-
panies. was formally launched
on Tyneside yesterday.

Wigan and Carrickfergus are
also part of ehe project, together
with four areas in France and
Italy, a West German business
consultancy. ABT Forschung.
has been given Jhe task of
monitoring the performance of
the seven areas on .behalf or the
EEC.
- Entrust, a private organisa-
tion set up to handle up to

;£l.3m in funding from the EEC
Social Fund, the Environment
Department and Tyne and Wear
County Council over the next
three years, is intending to

expand the work of Enterprise

North. This provides assistance

from professional business

people to start up companies,
and operates within the area
accepted by the EEC for its

special initiative.

Entrust will be able to pro-

vide and pay the salaries of

people of managing director

level for periods of up to two
years.

The organisation so far has
recruited six people, called
“ pilots.” who were being em-
ployed at senior levels in such
companies as Vickers. It can

also proride production engi-

neers and management accoun-

tants. and intends to fund a

considerable i raining pro-

gramme — from in-house train-

ing to the sponsorship of

courses at Durham University

business school and Newcastle

Polytechnic. ;

Entrust, which has already 1

been involved with about SO
'

small companies, said yesterday
it was seeking companies with
real growth potential who
could use expert management •

assistance and training.

Two of the companies it has
begun assisting are Sunderland- '

based Dennis Potter, which is

developing a polyurethane
block - house - building system.

;

and a Newcastle electronics
:

company, which Entrust hopes
'

will expand to about 40 em-
,

ployees in the next six months. !

One of the training courses
it expects to be of particular

importance is on export market-
J

ing. It is aimed at companies
which believe they have export

,

potential, but have as yet done
little to exploit this side of the

j

business.

transmission

plant to shut
By Robin Reeves

BORG WARNER of the U.S. is

to wind up its remaining

activities at Lerehworth. Hert-

fordshire. This follows the com-

. party's decision earlier this year

to abandon a £33m project to

develop and manufacture an

automatic continuously variable

"transmission for the U.S. and

/European, motor industries.

Borg Warner initially planned

'''tii slim down the engineering

operation at Letchworth, but the

company's U.S. headquarters

has now decided to wind it up
altogether. Some employees

will be kept on to serve remain-

ing transmission customers.

Mr Derek Gardner, director of

engineering at Leichworth, is

to become i-esponsible for Borg

Wjmer's products development

centre in Pontiac. Michigan. U.S.

[t was revealed last week that

Borg Warner also plans lo

reduce the workforce at its

other UK. plant at Kenfig Hill.

South Wales, through voluntary

redundancies.

Thatcher to hear concern

about Scottish industry
BY MARX MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

MRS MARGARET THATCHER,
the Prime Minister, will here a

catalogue of grievances over the

rundown of industry' in Scot-

land when she meets both em-
ployers and employee organisa-
tions in Glasgow today.

Her Scottish visit will end
with a weekend to be spent
with ihe Queen and "Royal

Family ai Balmoral, but before
that the Prime Minister is due
to meet the Scottish Trade
Union Congress and the Scottish

branch of the Confederation of

British Industry.

The CBI. apart from its

gloomy predictions for the

national economy, has some
sombre thoughts about the

economy in Scotland, where
declining business confidence
is accompanied by growing un-
employment

Scottish worries over the run-
down of steel, the danger of
further closures and the need
for more regional assistance to

help ScoUand's business com-
pete in European markets will

be put to the Prime Minister
when she meets the 450 mem-
bers of the CBI invited to a

reception in Glasgow.
At a dinner later in the

evening. Mr James Gould, chair-

man of the CBI in Scotland, is

likely to echo regional anxiety

over interest rales and over a
rating system that has per-

mitted Scottish local rates to

increase by 80 per cent over the
past year compared with 40 per
cent in England and Wales.
While the CBI will not be

holding sit down talks with the
Prime Minister, the unions will.

Mrs Thatcher accepted the
request for a meeting with the
STUC. It will take place just

before the CBI reception.

The general council of the

Scottish TUC inci early yester-
day to consider a paper on the
state of unemployment in the
region which now stands at an
all-time record of 15.9 per cent.

Of the nearly 356.000 jobless,
about 201.700 are in Strath-
clyde. the region around Glas-

gow and the West of Scotland
which is the heartland of Scot-
land's traditional heavy
industry.

Unions are also likely to put
a forceful case on stee-1 closures.

British Steel's decision to close
its Clydebridge works with the
loss of 575 jobs and the closure
of Parkhead Forge in Glasgow,
where 400 will lose their jobs
have been biitc-r blows for this

sector of rhe economy.
The unions feel strongly that

unless a stand is made to resist

closures, the future of the big
Ravenscraig steelworks in

Motherwell will also be in jeo-

pardy. Ravenscraig is currently

shedding a further 320 jobs and
shutting down one of its three
blast-furnaces.
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No miracles in store for airlines

Financial Times Reporter

DIRECTORS of Lear Fan. the
Northern Ireland aircraft
manufacturers, said yesterday
they had reached preliminary
agreement with a group of
major investors in a bid to
strengthen substantially the
company's financial position.

The Government has com-
mitted £34m to ihe venture,
hut an extra £50m is needed
in pmate development capi-
tal tq take the advanced
carbon fibre elght-seater air-

craft info production.

The company expects the
deal to he finalised within a
few weeks. IF all goes well,
tiie major cash injection
would help save jobs at the
factory in Newtownahbey. on
Uie outskirts of Belfast.

A statement from the com-
pany said: “Production deli-
veries are projected lo begin
in September, 1983 and some
273 Lear Fans are on firm
order."
A U.S. company, believed

to be the Beech Aircraft
Corporation, and a Saudi
Arabian consortium, were
both thought to have been
involved In negotiations In
recent weeks.
Mr Darwin Templeton,

chairman of Lear Fan, has
said the board of directors is

determined the advanced air-

craft should he built in
Northern Ireland.

The statement from Lear
Fan’s hoard of directors said
carbon fibre materials enable
the netv aircraft to offer jet

class performances while con-
suming only a third the fuel

of small business jets or one
half the foci of competing
turbo props.
There has been speculation

that if Beech Aircraft Cor-
poration is involved as a take-

over bidder it could endanger
the future of the Lear Fan
project for Northern Ireland
as all Beech factories are in
the U.S.
Lear Fan, In addition to

having the 560 strong work-
force at Newtonahbey has 440
employed at Reno. Nevada.

If the group of major
investors is a Saudi Arabian
consortium, as speculated, it

would present the Northern
Ireland economy with a very
interesting development.
.Meanwhile a Department of

Commerce spokesman in

Belfast said: “ There are a
lot of jobs at stake and we
are very keen lo get final

agreement.”

BY LYNTON McLAIN

THE GROWING financial prob-
lems of international airlines
with rising losses, debts and
massive capital investment re-

quirements. have put airlines
” in a hole where there are no
miracle solutions,*' Mr Rnut
Hammarskjdld. director general
of the International Air Trans-
port Association, said in a paper
presented on his behalf in

London yesterday.

The 12D airline members of
LATA are expected* to lose
S1.9bn i£1.09bn) this year on
international operations on
$40bn revenue. The airlines,

however, arc “ plunging further
into debt at an alarming rate."

delegates at the Financial Times
Royal Aeronautical Society
conference. Aerospace Enters a

New Era. were told by Mr
Geoffrey Lipman. executive
director of Mr Hamraarsk.i6ld’s
office, appearing in the director-

generai’s absence.
At the same time the airlines

are estimating a SlOObn invest-

ment in aircraft to meet new
environmental regulations and
to cater for “ the most modest
growth.”
The level of profits to finance

this capital programme " seems

FINANCIAL TIMES

Two of the speakers at the aerospace conference: 1 eft, Mr Midud Feneilo, deputy administrator of trans-

portation, Federal Aviation Administration: right, Mr John Wlnant, president of the National Business

-

• • • ... . Aircraft Association ’

CONFERENCE
a pipe dream in the face of

recent and continuing losses,"

according to Mr Hammar-
skjtiJd's paper. An annual profit

of 7.5 per cent, of airline

revenue each year this decade,

amounting to a total S3.5bn

profit, is the minimum needed
to finance new aircraft pur-

chases by IATA airlines.

Many airlines have ' been
losing "money for at least three

years. Collectively, they h3ve
not covered their operating
costs and interest charges since

1978.

Interest charges alone

account for an estimated $1.6bn
of the expected losses this year.

At the same time airlines are
becoming more, heavily indebted
at a rapidly accelerating rate.

At the start of this decade, the
ratio of debt to equity was
60/40. By the end of this year
it is expected to be 90 per cent

debt and IQ per cent equity
* and it’s getting worse,” Mr
Lipman said.

Mr Hamraarskjold urged a

new realism in the airlines,

public and governments.
All parties had to recognise

that:

• There are no economic or
technological miracles waiting
in the wings, no breakthrough
aircraft or propulsion plants
and no point in harking hack to
the “ good old 60s when boom-
ing GNPj low inflation and a
new jet fleet saw traffic increase

at a double digit rate while
costs dropped almost uni-
versally."

• There are no miracle air-

lines. Even tiie highly efficient

U.S. airlines are facing a half-

billion dollar loss in the first

half of this year. Delta Airlines
recently produced its first

quarterly loss for 22 years.

• There are no miracle aviation

policies. U.S. deregulation has
not produced the ..promised
price and product revolution,

Mr Bammarskjold said.

Airlines have already started

to tackle the problems, he said.

IATA wanted an end to the
“ open-skies policies at one
extreme and protectionism at
the other."

M Jean-Didier Blanchet,

senior vice-president for com-
mercial affairs in Air France,
also told delegates that econo-
mic and social changes will most
affect air transport rather than
technological change. He fore-

cast that there would be no
further technical revolution in

aircraft concepts in the next two
decades.

Development would centre on
ways of cutting aircraft fuel con-
sumption. This would be based
on derivatives of existing
engines, the use of new
materials for lighter airframes
and longer lives, the greater use
of data processing in aerospace
design and the use of digital

flights systems for cockpit man-
agement-

: .

There was no hope of new -air-

craft fuel before the end of the
century', but it was possible that
liquid hydrogen would*come in
after the year 2000, M Blanchet
said.

This slow-down in technical
progress, over the next two
decades would give airlines an
energy saving of between 25 per
cent and 40 per cent.

.

Rising world population,

greater urbanisation and an. in-

crease in the importance of
Third World countries would
strengthen the importance of
foreign trade.* in the world
economy. .

The forecast effect on air

transport was growth in traffic

of between 4 per cent and 6
per cent per annum. This was
about 2 per cent higher than
the forecast economic growth.
Cargo was expected to grow
slightly faster than- passenger
traffic, according to M Blanchet
Hr Norman Payne, chairman

of the British Airports Autho-
rity, told delegates that air
transport had suffered less than
industrial production in the
recession. Production fell by
15 per cent between .the second
quarter of 1979 and the second
quarter of 1981; compared with
the drop of only 3 per cent for
passenger traffic over ihe
period.

This reflected the great under-
lying strength of air transport,

he said. Traffic at the BAA's
seven airports in 1981-82 was
1 per cent up oh the previous
financial year. 7

In a paper on a regulators
-view of future civil aviation

needs. Hr Raymond Colegate,

group director of - economic
regulation at the Civil Aviation

Authority in London, said, that

the regulator has a “positive

duty to try and bring about a

- profitable operating environ-

ment.
“To operate profitably, : air-

lines need to be able to rely on
the Song-term stability and con-

tinuity of regulatory policies,"

Mr Colgate said.

Mr Michael J. Feneilo, deputy
administrator, in the U.S.

Department of .Transportation.

Federal Aviation Administra-

tion, gave a paper on the.U.S.
national airspace system plan

and ' the national airspace

review. The airspace system
plan was launched' earlier this

year . as a 20-year plan for

modernising and improving the

U.S. ait traffic control and air

navigation system.
'

The plan is based on', the
replacement of air traffic- con-

trol computers, -

' .
improved

weather services and the use of

new radar, communications and
airport landing systems.. .

Mr John H. Win&nL presi-

dent of the National. Business
Aircraft Association of the U.S.,

described the booking of orders
for new business aircraft as

“extremely slack, with no type
of - aircraft exempt.”
' Similarly, the used aircraft

market was “ in disarray."

Prices had 'fallen by between
20 per cent and 30 per cent in
the used aircraft market, com-
pared with the prices asked
originally several months pre-
viously.

The FT/Royal Aeronautical
Society aerospace conference
continues at the Grosvenor
House: Hotel today and tomor-
row. ....
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HIGHLIGHTS OF

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT
OF THE RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 1982

Sime Darby Berhad
SUMMARY OF CONSOLIDATED RESULTS

'
(Sub/ect lo final audit)

. 1982.
million

1981 '

MS million

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION

EARNINGS - Profit after taxation and
minority interests

NET EXTRAORDINARY PROFITS

DIVIDENDS PER SHARE -Net

EARNINGS PER SHARE
NET ASSETS PER SHARE

209.8 245.4
H!

92.6
*

122.7 Sf
4.0 167.2 • m

M. Sen M. Sen Ip
6.48 6.48

l§ :

12.89
"

17.32
pt.-

153 151 mT"

*>
.V/,.;

NOTES: ' '
’

1. The proposed' final 'dividend of 6.8 sen gross per share will be paid, less Malaysian income tax on 26th
November 1982 to Shareholders on the Company's registers at the close of business on 22nd October 1962

2. The 5.3% increase in the overall tax charge to 37.8% of profits accounts for about a third of the reduction in

earnings

ft .

J
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Scheme to finance secret ballots

extended to cover wage offers
BY i°HN LLOYD. LABOUR EDITOR

H®. .GOVERNMENT has

u3oiK*kJt8 to pay
0081 mounting

^Lt
JranDt5’ to cover ballots°n wage -offers

• in Twif ,?
resent scheme, brought
Janws Prior, the pre-

"°Pk>yment Secretary.- in
r~s 19S0_ Employment Act,
w**ers strikes, union elections,
nue changes and mergers. The
r~enston—a major one—comes

force today, following
^BgolaDons lad before Parlia-
ment on August 10.

ironically, the recent ballot
:

£, .
by the Royal College of

iSS1* amon8 its membership,
whlcai produced a two to one
majority against acceptance of
the Government’s 7.5 per cent
Offer, would have been covered
by the extended scheme had it

been in place. The RCN. which
is not affiliated to the TUC, and
bas benefited from the fond in
the past, 'would have bees
likely to claim back the cost, of
about £30,000.

Unions which conduct a ballot—which must be a secret postal
ballot—can claim back the
money spent on it from the
Certification Officer within a
six-week period of the ballot

being completed.

The TUC has rejected all

truck with the ballot fund, and
committed all unions not to use

it as part of its campaign against
Government employment legis-

lation. This followed an attempt
by the leadership of the .Amal-

gamated Union of Engineering
Workers to persuade its policy-

making national conference to

accept ballot funds for the

union's frequent elections—an
attempt which was overturned
by the committee.
A further attempt by the

executive of Equity, the actors’

union, to apply for funds for

ballots was also turned down by
the membership, both at its

annual conference and on a
postal ballot
The refusal of the unions to

use the funds has prompted Mr
tforrnan Tebbit, the Employ-
ment Secretary, to consider
bringing forward a further
Employment Bill which will

enforce ballots, at least on
union executives. A green paper
on this future legislation is to

be issued before the end of the
year.

British Sugar takes calculated

risk over postal ballot papers
BY DAVID GOODHART. LABOUR STAFF

THE BRITISH Sugar Corpora-
tion’s first attempt to sidestep
its unions in pay negotiations,

by sending secret postal ballots

to the homes of 2.500 process

and clerical workers, is a cal-

culated risk that could back-

fire on the company.
Yesterday was the last

opportunity for the workers to

return their ballot forms which
ask simply: “Do you want to

accept the final offer from
British Sugar." The company
estimates the offer as averag-

ing 9.5 per cent to process

workers, and from 6 to 9 per

cent for clerical workers. The
union says the offer is 8 per

cent and S per cent.

The company’s attempt to end
the. protracted pay negotia-

tions. which started in March,
is based on reports from super-

visors at its 13 factories, which
claim that shop stewards are

misrepresenting shop floor feel-

ing
- Officials of the Transport and
General Workers Union, at

national and local level, were
shocked by tbe ballot, and even
more shocked by the imputa-

tion that their methods were
undemocratic.
The position of the two sides

neatly highlights the two oppos-

ing definitions of democratic
consultation in industry. The
unions stress that after the final

offer was made in April mass

meetings in working hours were
held in ail plants where over-

whelming majorities threw out

the offer, on a simple show of

hands. In York the voting was
13C to 3 in favour and at the
biggest plant in Bury Si
Edmunds 180 to 7 in favour. The
unions claim similar majorities

at the Ipswich and Wissington
plants.

Mr Arthur Mi Us. TCWU Dis-

trict Officer in East Anglia said:

“The national delegates meet-
ing we had after that vote in

May simply reflected eshop floor

feeling. You can’t get more
democratic than that” He said
the decision of the craft union
officials to accept the offer,

winch has left the process and
clerical workers out on a limb,
was not pased on full consulta-
tion.

The company says the feeling

on tiie shop floor has changed
since May and even if workers
are not satisfied with the offer

they are fed up with waiting.

Dr Jeremy Branch, works
manager at Bury St Edmunds,
says: “ If the union is so cer-

tain of its position, why is it

afraid of the ballot?" Dr
Branch, who is on (be national
negotiating body, said about 70
per cent of the workers at Bury,
wanted to accept tbe offer. But
he conceded -the ballot could do
lasting damage to BSCs norm-
ally healthy industrial relations.

“ The union says this is a unique
attempt to undermine them but
it is equally unique, for the
union not to move further in

negotiations.’’ he said.

The union’s original claim was
for a 15 per cent rise.

At the York plant, another
mass meeting was held last

week, which threw out the offer
by slightly reduced majorities.

But union officials do not want
their members to turn in a

solid no vote—they see the com-
pany ballot as such a threaten-
ing development that they have
called for abstention.

Another delegate meeting on
September 3. originally expected
to accept the deal, will not pos-

sibly call for an overtime ban to
disnipt the vital sugar beet cam-
paign whidt begins at the end of
the month-
Mr Roley Ashford, shop

steward at Bury, claimed that

about two-thirds of the workers
at his plant would not partici-

pate in thp ballot. But officials

privately concede that four nr
five might vote to accept. The
company, which has paid £1.000

to the Electoral Reform Society
to conduct a ballot, claims
returns are likely to be well
over 60 per cent.

Mr Ashford said the details

of total pay levels had angered
a number of married men who
said their wives would now-
know how much they were paid.-

Threat to

300 jobs

at Belfast

shipyard
By Our Labour Staff

CRUCIAL TALKS at the
Belfast shipyard of Harland
and Wolff ended yesterday
with the disclosure that 300
workers were being put on
protective notice.

Union national officials

ended two days of talks with
maangement over threatened
redundancies. A special joint

committee is to be set up for

farther discussions on plans to

cut the shipyard’s £40m a year
overbeads by £llm-
Dr Vivian Wadsworth, ship-

yard chairman, said most of

those being put on notice were
volunteers but he admitted
there were bound to be more
redundancies during the year.

Proposals from PA Manage
meat Consultants, which fol-

lowed their in-depth examina-
tion of Harland and Wolff,
would if fully implemented
involve L280 redundancies.
Bat it is believed the com-

pany hope to keep this figure

below 1.000. Dr Wadsworth
said as far as future job losses
were concerned a lot depended
on how productive further
talks would be with tbe
unions.
Mr Jim Murray, chairman of

tbe shipbuilding negotiating
committee of the Confedesft-
tion of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions, who led
the union delegation, said the
first meeting of the joint
committee will take place in

Belfast on September 20.

Mr Murray described the
meetings with management
over the past two days as
44 friendly.”

He said:
44 We have under-

stood each other and hope
that in making this declara-

tion people will see we are
doing everything possible to
keep the yard going and to

improve Its efficiency. We
hope customers will gain some
confidence and place orders
in Belfast."

The consultants have made
202 recommendations to save
the £llm overheads and some -

proposals may take more than
a year to complete. Both
parties said they were totally

committed to working with
each other to ensure the
future well-being of the com-
pany. to provide the maxi-
mum number of secure jobs,

and to ensure that shipbuild-

ing and marine engineering
continued to play a major role
in the Northern Ireland
economy.

Beyond the TUC’s political fringe
e?

.-fl

THE TUC congress next week
will have no high-powered
political fringe in divert the
attention of delegate and
press. Last year’s much to the
irritation of Mr Len Murray,
the TUC general secretary, the
war for the deputy leadership
of tbe Labour Party chose the
Blackpool conference for a
major set piece battle between
the three contestants—Mr Denis
Healey. Ur Tony Bran and Mr
John SBkizL

This year, there is no
contest: the trade unions have
seen to that by making it dear,
especially to Mr Benn, that the
divisions attendant on it would
damage the Labour movement
too severely for a repeat perfor-
mance to be borne.
There wHl not even be a

speech from the Party leader.
Mr Michael Fool The TUC has
reverted to its practice of
inviting the Labour Party
leader every two yeans, after a
short period in which he
appeared more often because
he was admit to fight an election
or because he had just taken
over the party. Mr Foot did not
expect an invitation, to Brighton
this year—though -he will to
Blackpool next year.

But if the visible display of
close interconnection between
the movement's two wings is

lacking, that link is still

stronger than ever and will

show through in the next week's
debates. Over the past year, the
TUC-Labour Party Liaison Com-
mittee has continued its grind-

Part two of the . report by John .Lloyd, "Labour.

Editor.
,
on this year's Trades Union; Congress and

the message to Mr Tony Benn
"

ing work, issuing a document

—

Economic Planning and Indus-
trial Democracy—which repre-

sets the most advanced stage of
Labour’s thinking on bow to
manage the economy.

It is an ambitious plan—pos-
sibly over-ambitious for many
of the unions who will -gather at-
Brighton next week. It rests

on the two legs of central and
regional planning, and workers
involvement at enterprise,

regional and national level

through their unions.
_

.

It proposes a hew Department
of Economic Planning and. a
National Planning Council to
develop ad prosecute a national

plan; and would confer new
rights of information, consulta-

tion and representation to

unions at plant level which
would be triggered when they
wish to exercise them—and
accept the responsibility which
they imply.

It is that huge increase in

reswmsibiiity • for production
which would be the test if and
when a Labour administration
administrates, once more—but
it is the older issue of incomes
policy which will be most in

evidence at Congress.
The liaison Committee's

document, in a passage which

has been subjected to much
scrutiny, proposes:. a “national
-economic assessment”—a - kind
.of yearly -

summit meeting on
resources - between state, , labour
and .'. capital—which

.
would,

among other matters, discuss 'in-

comes.' The left, weddedJb the
practice of.free collective bar-
gaining, regards this with tbe
deepest - suspicion:' a' - motion
from' the construction section of
the Amalgamated - Union, -..-of

Engineering . Workers enjoins
Congress o remember . ba un-
feered ‘ bargaining is is. policy*

• and prohibits wage . talks ; with
this or any future, government.

The centre-right Wants: as it

would say it; to keep' its options
open. The Iron and'. Steel
Trades Confederation has tabled

an amendment to the construc-

tion section's motions appealing
for the unions to get behind the
liaison Committee’s line on
taJUcs on wages.' Zf. however, .a

straight vote Is taken between
these two, it is likely that free

collective bargaining would win
the day.

But there are many ways to

shan a cat. The National -.Union

of Public Employees and the

General and Municipal Workers
Union have tabled proposals for

“fllmtinating’'; • low pfiir-^ustag

.
the mechanism : of a nationally
negotiated’.- minimum level

agreed -
. between' Government

and the TUC. To Ibis end, they
urge the Liaison Committee.to

.work out the details “prior -to

tbe election of the next Labour
Government.'’

.
' Talks on this matter .would,

of course, be wide-ranging and
would need to cover high as

weH as low pay. In short, the
Liaison Committee would have

- a specific -mandate to' diseuss

incomes fortius unexceptionable
purpose of raising -them.- There-
in lies rhe best hope for a policy

on incomes—though all in-

volved stress that such a policy

must be more flexible than any-

thing so far .seen. Mr David
Basnett, general secretary of the
GMWU and. the general council

member closest to the Labour
’Party, has floated some ideas

on this in a recent Fabian
pamphlet. .. .

Thus Congress could deliver

to the Labour Party—which
badly wanes it— a continuing
forum for working out a new
sort of social contract. There
will be strains and stresses In
such an exercise, and the left

led by Mr -Ken Gill, general
secretary of the white collar

engineering union AUEW-Tass,
will keep a baleful eye on the

proceedings. But in the end,

the needs of both parties for

title other will remain strong

enough, this side of an election,

to- prevent a major split.

I
Strikers picket

j

London Brick
i STRIKERS began picketing

j

yards owned by the London
i Brick Company in Cambridge-

)
shire yesterday in an attempt
to halt deliveries of bricks for

building work throughout

Britain.

The industrial action involves

64 key workers at the King’s

Dyke yard, near 'Whittlesey,

where production has been
halted because of a pay dispute,

although the company is still

managing to supply customers

from stock.

Pickets are turning away
company lorries calling to pick

up supplies and production has
1 also been halted at the nearby
Saxon yard, where workers
refused to cross picket lines.

The strikers walked out a
week ago. after refusing to

|
operate new working practices

until they get more money, but
the company says the changes
are minor and do not warrant
additional wages.

Government urged to increase

financial aid to regions
BY ANTHONY MORETON, REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR \

secretary, says in -a foreword
that the report "shows it -is

quite wrong to
.
despair of

A BIG increase in the regional
financial assistance given by the
Government and a swteh from
automatic grants attached to

capital spending to a completely
selective form of assistance is

urged today by the TUC in a
new look at regional policy.

At the same time .it believes

regional development planning

authorities should be set up for

the English . regions and both
Welsh and Scottish development
agencies strengthened;

'

These proposals, contained in

Regional Development and Plan-
ning. a statement on regional

industrial policy, have to be
seen against the background of

the TUC’s previously published
call for the setting up of a new
Department of Economic and
Industrial Planning with sub-
stantial planning functions.

Mr Len Murray. TUC general

COMPANY NOTICES

GOLD HELDS GROUP
DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS — UNITED KINGDOM CURRENCY

EQUIVALENTS
In ucordsnca writn the Conditions relating to the payment of the dividends

declared bv the undermentioned companies on T1 August 1982 payments from
the office ol the United Kingdom Registrar Hill be made In United Kingdom
currency at the rate of R 1.998861 South African currency to £1 United
Kingdom currency, this being the first avalleMe rate of exchange tor remittances
between the Republic ol South Africa ana the United Kingdom on XI August
1982 as advised bv the companies’ South African bankers

The United Kingdom currency equivalents at the dividends are therefore
as (allows:

—

Name Of Company
(Each Incorporated In the Dividend Amount
Republic of Sooth Africa) No. per share

Gold Ffeidi Property Company Limited 121 g.0O51Sn
Now Wltwatersrand Gold Exploration Company
UmKed 63 14.008000

VoselstniUbutt Metal Holdings Limited 71 2.50142p
London Office:
49 Moorgate.
London, EC2R 6BO.
United Kingdom Registrar;
HIM Samuel Registrars Limited, By order of the'boards
6 Greeneoat Place. C. E. WENNER
London. SW1 P 1PL. London Secretary
31 August, 1982.

SUNBELT HOLDINGS LA.
IRC LUXEMBOURG B 181131

Soclate Anonyme
43 Rue Goethe. Luxembourg

Increase of Shore Capital by USS2.500.OQa
'increase of Share Capital by Rights Issue

to existing shareholders of ominMaMro
for every four existing share* held

Fallowing an Increase in the authorised

Iba« WPISU from USS20 million to

USS40 million and the tent of J 00.000
mnv shares in exchange for the whole of

JST tewed share capital of Sasoara B.V.

250 OOO new shares are to be offered to

SdSunii shareholders ol the cpmsiiy bvr

Ttoeaer ol the right to subscribe lor™ mmu, share for every lour existing

SXwsbeldatthe price ol USS1S each.

Sham » he issued will bo ol the

warn class as the existing sharm and

Km rank pari psmu v» ,ttl regards to

divide^, ESnp rights and participation

,n
•nt«

li
Drfce

,,,

of subscription to existing

ahSSmUW* « iSed at USSIS Hfteon

US dolSrrt wrdur* wl Is Payable .n

“W? £!S.«>D
0
*’Sk’S* will , be or

-m- dnrlflB til® period frooi j ** Sc>*Wftitor.

SSS®E »Si Stptwnbor. 19*2. Snwcrlp-

JsSTwIII be received at Urn ofhees oh

jnsrax.c° s- •

i-i657 Luxembourg.

"S“*i£ mESHS
-
*5

Sda ££jssnJrsr
S^gE^W^^^S^lnJh's Period

JS*,
1

?'the praportfflr’nrentloned "ibere.
4*3. 1" KILET —hr, have not vxerc Is*" Shareholders wfo have not exeretoed

tfwSriOhts by 24th September. 1982.
have no Hwttmr right _toj_sol»»Hbe.
rights

jKSsr tefa&fijSjrva
tfhowalat registwyd offices

a£%SSaMJ"S*AS 3S“5

!

KSISa.'SriEE
Itart Mum tertr hU. 'Article 44 of

r connection with

s.a.,

43 Rue Goethe.
L-1 £37 E. BALTER.

OlraeVH1
.

__ NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
REPRESENTING ORDINARY SHARES OF
BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO LA.

The Board of Directors of Banco Hisnano
Americano has announced that shareholders
who are registered In the books of the
company at close of business 31st August
1982 will be entitled to receive a 10*.
Ire* distribution of new shares. Holders
Of International Depositary Rrcemts (IDRsJ
are adivsed that In order to claim their
entitlement coupon No. 3 should be lodged
as from 1st October 1982 with

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
ol New York.
P.O. Box 161.
Morgan House.
1 Angel Court.
London EC2R 7AE.

Attention Is drawn to the fact that as
the lowest demoolnation at ID R issued for
banco Hlipano Americano S.A. Is for
5 Ordinary Shares any lesser number will

be sold and the proceeds dlstrlbwmd to
the periods entitled thereto. mMORGAN GUARANTY TRUST

COMPANY OF NEW YORK
(Depositary)

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED
LOAN OF F1TL1 004100.000.-

The FFi?#sa.«s3)
7
.??3rmp«o«

1£f*1982 has been entirety*
l
1,
gy
0Swllha» on the Stock

Ostswidlno «™0«* aH*f OCtt>fa*r T -^ FFR.71.000.000^M
PAYS-8AS

CORRECTION
NOTICE

CORXECraP FWTICX
AStSOMl BE FUIANZAS. LA. BK C.v.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN test the

U.S.&SO,000,0DO Series 1 Issued under

the Note Purchase Facility Agreement, will

tarry a rate of 12.1875%
.
**ul NOT

13 ,50*-.. as quoted In yesterday s Financial

Times.

T.CH. INVESTMENTS N.Y.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to holders
of Bearer Depositary Receipts each
representing one- tenth of one Class
"A 11 share of T.CH. Iores{meats N.V.
that after the declaration of a divi-
dend at die Annual General Meeting
of Shareholders of T.CH. Investments
N.V. held In Curacao on 31st August.
1982. holders of Bearer Depositary
Receipts are entitled to a net dividend
of US33.70 Per Receipt parable as
from 8th September. 1982 at tbe oIBce
of Pierson, Heldring B> Pierson N.V..
Hercftgraeht 214. Amsterdam against
surrender of dividend cocoon No. 9.

CARIBBEAN DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Willemstad. Curacao.
1st September. 1982.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

RAFFETY 12 Offices in

BUCId-fA.ND Berkshire & Buckinghamshire

SOUTH BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
London 26 miles - 35 mins- by Bft end Met. Line • Station 1 mile

An exceptionally gracious and beautiful Georgian House Listed Grade II"
in totally secluded perk-like grounds.
Reception hell, elegant drawing room and aining room, dining room and
library, orangery/ballroom, kitchen and domestic quarters, extensive
cellars. 6/8 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms.
Heated swimming pool, courtyard, garaging. Outbuildings. Formal gardens.
Parkland and paddock. In all jus: over 6 acres.

FREEHOLD tt&5,000

Joint Agents: Geoffrey Irvine ft Company 01-428 4149 or
Raffety BuekJand, Amersham Office (02403) 5836

SWITZERLAND
FOREIGNERS can buy apartments freehold on LAKE G84EVA, in Montreux
near Lauaannt, or all year round resorts: St. Cerque near Geneva. Vdlirs.
Verbier, Los Oisblerets. Leysm. etc. FINANCING 50-70% AT LOW INTEREST
RATES. Also quality properties in France: Apartments in EV1AN on the
lake, approximately 35 minutes from Geneva, and luxurious villas VERY
NEAR THE BORDSt OF GENEVA, built to your specifications. Advise area
preferred. Write to:
Developer, c/o GLOBE PLAN SA. Mon-Repos 24. 1006 Lausanne, Switzerland

Tel: (21) 2225.12 - Telex: 25185 melts di

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or
houses up to £350 per week.

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-839 2245

ART GALLERIES

LEFEVRE GALLERY. 30. Bruton St. W1.
01 -493 1572-3. XX CENTURY WORKS
OF ART. Mon.-Fri. 10-5.

WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY, El. 377
0107. Tube Attsste East. To 26 SgK- SIR
CHRISTOPHER WREN. Sun-Frl. 1 1-5.50.
Thun. % 7.50. cl. Sat. Admluton LI
fSOoJ free children A Mondays 2-S.30.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Key *531681#
torGuinnc-is Mchon on Fintel.

Through Rntel, on
Prestel, you can-call
up on yourTV screen,
at any time,
information from
Guinness Mahoa
Marine Midland,.
International Reports
and PRIVATbanken,
market makersand
leaders in foreign

exchange.
Alan Jones, Hntei Limited

102/108 OertenweU Rood, London EC1M SSATetephone 01-251 9321

The most cost effectivewayto keep you
in the Forexand Interest Rate picture

Betel tomaneM Bra*: BechortcrubteMngermemd Europe's loading viewdatacaneany.

THE BROKEN HILL PROPRIETARY
COMPANY LIMITED

NOTICE _ IS HEREBY GIVEN that tlw
Annuel General Meeting of the Company
will be held In the Dallas Broom Hau.
Masonic Centre. Victoria Parade. East
Melbourne on Tuesday 28th September
1582. at 2.30 p.m.

Thu Register of Members of the Com-
pany will be closed on Monday Z7th and
Tuesday 28th September 1982.

Ey Ordtr Of The Board.
G. D. STEPHENSON.

Secretary.

TRAVEL
TOKYO. Osaka. Seoul. TelPei and Far East.

Wide Choice nr discount «l9hte. Brochure,
japan Services Travel. 01-437 S703.

GENEVA
Full Mtvices ia our business

• Law and Taxation
• Mailbox, telaphona and talux

services
• Translation and secretarial

services
• Formation, domiciliation and

admin iarretion ol Swiss and
foreign companies
Full confidence end discretion

assured

Business Advisory Service SJL
7 Rue Muzy. 1207 Geneva
Tal: 36-05-40 - Talmc 23342

THE FOREIGN COMPENSATION (CZECHOSLOVAKIA)
ORDER 1982 (SJ. 1982 No. 1073) .

Attention is drawn to the above mentioned Order, a copy of which may
be obtained from Her Majesty's Stationary Office and which enables the
Foreign Compensation Commission to receive and determine claims in
respect of certain Debts. Bank Balances. Shares, Immovable Property
(Land and Buildings), Businesses. Movables, Bonds (including tha
Czechoslovak guaranteed portion of The Austrian Government. Guaranteed
Conversion Loan 1934/59, 4V-; Guaranteed Sterling Bonds), Panaiona end
other Property in Czechoslovakia from persons who can show qualification
as United Kingdom nationals on 2nd February 1982 and establish the
necessary requirements for beneficial ownership under tha Order.
Persons who wish to apply for compensation should write as soon as
possible for application forms to the Secretary. Foreign Compensation
Commission, Alexandra House, Kinasway. London WC2B BTT. it will
considerably expedite the work of dealing with claims H an Indication
can be given in the letter as to which of the above categories ol property
will be included in the application whan made.
The Order provides that an application shell not ba entertained unless if

has reached the Foreign Compensation Commission an or before 31 August
1383.

GLASGOW DISTRICT COUNCIL SOUTHEND ON SEA BOROUGH COUNCIL
Bills ireved 1.9.82 SSm « metarule I 690e.ooo aim leseetf 1.9.42 et a nee of
1.12.B2. Applications totalled £57m. Sills i to mature 1 .12.02. rues* are
outnandlna £21 .5m. • the only Bills ootstendlns.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Commercial and Industrial Property
Residential Property
Appointments
Business, Investment Opportunities
Businesses for Sale/Wanted
Personal
Motor Cars
Hotels and Travel
Contracts and Tenders
Book Publishers

Premium positions available
(Minimum size 30 column eras)

£6-00 per single column cm extra

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial Times, 10 Camion Street, EC4P 4BY

* Per
Single
column

line cm
£ £
8.00 27.50
6.00 20.00
S.30 29.00
8.50 29.00
S.50 29.00
too 20.00
6.00 20.00
6.00 20.00
S.00 27.50— net 12.00

FINANCIAL TIMES
.
PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT

Hod Office: Tbt Randal Thoax LkrVtcd. Bracks) Horn. 10 Can Street, Leaden EC4P 48Y.
Tata 0960871.TdasfAdvwbn*)BBSOXLTehprMU Fkaatfaxi Loahaa-Teteimeoe: £02488000.
Frankfort office: Ttet FfnaacU Times (Ewopa) Ltd, fTdnBalW. 54, B4000 Frat*fart-»n Main X
Wart Gonanj. Tttac <16199, Triohope 7596-0. Erttertah FratdwnrtHt 7VOL Taka: 436052.
Tatephone; 7596 157.

_ 14. Remtaunt 1.
Moecow. Trim 4233DO Fbam. Tab 243 1635.

INTERNATIONAL & BRITISH EDITORIAL & ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
Amrtiidu iL R.B. Bax 129b. Unatardam C-Tetec Madrid; Ewrencada 32, Madrid 3. Tab—
15527. Tat:m 796. 441 6772.

srs^srsrsx^tms^s02L454 0922. 061-834 93oT

SZZZ-fig?n— ^Tarnu ^ ^ ^ Bh_ ,
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8raaMb: 39ltae0ucrie. Tries 23283. Fac 512
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Bacon Aha: Edtflcte Sites Plea 7. He. 74
Armies Contents 456, Cartan U66. Tufa
3947596.

Cahm P.O. Baa 2040. Tab 751482.

DubCft 25 Saute rredatteh St, Dotebi 2. Tatea:
25414. Tah DhUb 50337&

EifiBbwgtfc eeNariaf md AAwtWnv 37 Gaotga
Street. Of2 2HM. Tehee 72484. tttearihf Tat
031-225 4120. drtaffdiy Tat 031-06 4139.

Praokfnrt CrtfarM W il min 71-81. Tafac
415052. Tel: 7598 157. ertaifMnj Catadgttrtr.
54. Take: 415193. Tab 75964L

rreeva. 15 rea da Candriar. Tates 22589. Teh
311504
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238409. Tab Cm) 409 8300.

Haag Kona: Room 507k. Redder! . _
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Irtnieitiui g. PJL Bex 2128. Tate: 04057. Tab
836-7545.

4*crWilnf Itemimml Hoot, The
Hreteaw. Tab 0532 454959.

Urine Plan de Alepte SUB, Lbboa 2. Trtec
12533. Tab 362 SOB. . . .

Parti:

*ANdrat La Laawa. 156 Itea da f6vaB,75044,
Parte Cadet O. Tatea: 220044. Tab 297 2000.
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regional indostrfat policy on
the grounds that the whole
economy is unemployed. Oar
alternative strategy requires a

strong regional dimension.” .

.

The last published figures for

regional : aid show that just

over £40thn a year as disbursed

by the Government of which
about 95 per cent goes in thb

form of regional development
grants based on" hew capital

spending on plarit, buildings

and machinery. .
All this, is con-,

fined to the special develop-

ment areas and the development
areas.

The remainder is .. selective

assistance, largely geared
.
to

employment creation, and elig-

ible for companies anywhere in
Britain.

The TUC believes reliance on
capital subsidies

relieve unemployment and is,

anyway, an expensive way of

creating jobs. It urges that all

assistance should become selec-

tive.

If, at the same , time, the
amount of regional- aid were
immediately boosted to £650m a
year at 1980 prices; a further

140,000 to 180.000 jobs could be
created, it claims. By concen-
trating assistance on capital sub-

sidies an outlay of this order
would produce just 13,000 jobs.

In addition, all-those parts of

the country whose unemploy-
ment problems -could not be
solved by renewed national
economic growth alone should
becotpe eligible for regional

assistance. This would involve
its extension to cover Scotland,

Wales, the North, North West,
Yorkshire and Humberside, the
West Midlands and tbe South
West. Northern Ireland would
be covered by a development

,
authority.

In addition '.io general aregis,

specific bladcspots such as Chat-

ham or Great Yarmouth, which
might otherwise fall through
the net, could become assisted

areas. . .

Tbe TUC is. not wedded lo
eternal blanket coverage, sug-

gesting that as unemployment
fell the areas eligbie for assist-

; ance could be progressively
reduced. ”

Scottish and Welsh develop-

ment agencies . would „be
strengthened, expanded and en-

couraged to take a longer view
on investment policy. Local
enterprise boards would be en-

couraged. and r in England the

National. Enterprise. Board
would concentrate on areas
without local enterprise boards.

.
The TUC is to hold a series

of. conferences^ over the next
12 months to discuss the report.

Regional Development and
Planning. TUC Publications
Dept, Congress-House, Gt Russell

Street, WCL £L

Seamen’s unions oppose

Falklands pay formula
EY IVO OAIWNAY, LABOUR .STAFF

TALKS AIMED at ending the

row over special payments for
merchant seamen serving in the
Falkland Islands were
adjourned yesterday with the
main.officers* union flatly oppos-
ing an employers' compromise
formula.
Teh General Council ' of

British Shipping is /proposing
a £4-a-day bonus for seamen
who have served for more than
11 days in the vicinity of the
islands, rising to £6 after 30
days. • ' _

However, it has .also laiddown
strict criteria as to which ships
would be eligible for payments,
proposing a total of seven .ves-

sels. against the 31 sought by

.

die unions.

Hr Eric Nevin. tbe "Merchant
Navy, and Airline Officers’

Association general secretary,

warned that his union wonld
demand separate negotiations
with the shipowners if the

package was not revised.

Officials of the National Union
of Seamen are .also believed ,to

be dissatisfied with the offer,

though a flat-rate payment
would be acceptable.

The main area of contention
centres on the employers’
requirement that payments
would only be made to those
ships operating continuously -in

the immediate viciKty of the
islands.

"

Talks are to resume on Friday.

BASE LENDING RATES
A3N. Bank
Allied Irish Bank ....

Amro Bank ....

Henry Ansbacher .....

Arbltthnot t-nthnm
Associates Cap. Corp. 13'%
Banco de. Bilbao 1(H%
bcci ' ii.%
Bank Hapoallm BBC ... 11’ %'
.Bank of Ireland :lOi%
Bank Leurdi (UK) pic 10i%
Bank of Cyprus.:-.—
Bank Street Sec.: Ltd.. 12 %
Bank of N.S.W. ll %
Banque Beige Ltd.

.
... -101%

Basque ~du -Rhone.
Barclays Bask 10^%

. Beneficial Trust Ltd.
Bremar -Holdings Ltd. 12 %
BriL Bank of Mid. East lOi%-

VBrown-. Shipley-.: 11'.%
Canada Permt Trust ... 11|%

.

Castle Court Trust Ltd. -U %
Cavendish G’ty Tst Ltd.- 12, %
Cayzer Ltd. H %
Cedar Holdings 11 %

i Charterhouse Japhet.. 11 %
Choulartons I0i%
Citibank Savings „.. F.ffU %
Clydesdale Bank U
C. ELCoates ...... ..L.*... 12 %
-Comm. Bk. of N. East 11 %
Consolidated Credits.;. 10f%
Co-operative:Bank
Corinthian Secs.' 10f%
The Cyprus Popular Bk.: 11 %
DuncaniLawrio 10i%
Eagil Trust lbi%
E.T. Trust .........^....11 .%
^Exeter Trust Ud. ...... 11}%

. First Nat. Fin- Corp....- 13
' First NaL'SeCk. ;13. %
-.Babert Fraser 12f%

'

Crindlays Bank tlOJ%
Guinness Mahon ...... 10}%
Hambros Bank ;... 10}%
Hargrave Sees. Ltd. ...*10}%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 11 %
Hill Samuel. 510}%
C. Hoare 8= Co. tlO}%
Hongkong * Shanghai 10}%
Kingsnbrth Trust Ltd. 12 %

. Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... n %
Lloyds Bank ...,.^alO}%

.
MaHinhall Limited ... 10}%
Edward Manson & Co. 12 %
Midland Bank ._..... ;alO}56
Samuel Montagu 10}%

"Morgan Grenfell alO}%
National -Westminster 10}%

. 'Norwich General Trust 10}%
P- S. Refson-fip Co.. ll .%

- Rorburgbe Guarantee:'.. 11}%
.'.-rSlavenburg's. Bank ... 10}%

:
Stondard Qiartered
Trade* Dev. Bank lo]%
Trostee Sarings Bank alO}%
TCB 10}%
United Bank of Kuwait 10}%

. VoJkafcafi IntL Ltd. ... 10}%
-Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 11 %

• Williams & Glyn’s ... 104%
"Wintrust Secs. Ltd. .:. 11 %
. : Yorkshire- Bonk aio}%

Mtmbeti of th» Accepting Houses
COfflBrittM.- -

' -4*P°*h* 736‘*. 1 month
Short-term f»,000/i 2-months

t 7-d*y ricpOMts w» euma ol: under
- £10p00 7VL: El 0,000 up to £50,000
,«%. C50.000 end o«er -

.t CeU deposits £7.000 end over 7>«%,
•j 21-day deposits over £1.000 8^%,
f Demand deposits . 7^It.
-f Mortgage bee* re**..

Bfsctivr' tram dose of business
on -31 August 1582.
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, ' 7.03-7.55. am Open University

? (Ultra High Frequency only)
9.20 Scooby and Scrappy Don.
9.40 Jackanory. 9.55 The
Wombles. 10.00 Take Hart. 10.20-
\10.3ft Play Chess. (‘12.55 pm

* Angel Fish fan • "Interlude”
LFjlmi. l.oo News After Noon.

King Rollo. 1J5-U3 Brio
,^-Brac. *4.10 Tim Kitten lAn
-."-Imortudc " filmi. 4.1X Ke-tinnal
i.-

,News for England (except Lon-
- den). 4^0 Play School. 4.45 We
Are The Champions. 5.10 John
Craven's Newsround. 5.15 The

/'Mnnkees.
; -• 5.4ft News.
ri

#
6J)0 Regional News Magazines.

c 6.20 The Wednesday Film:
* >; ' ran1' O" Cru’sinr.”

1. .. starring Sidney James,
p * Kenneth Williams.
-- -. 7Jin Tn The Manor Born.
-- ;8.15 Tomorrow’s World At
.r.. Lame: “The Last Scene

rtf All . . ." Judith Hann
’ finds out mare about old

age
fl.ftft News.
fl.?3 Chicago Story.

I ;;i0.3S P. C. Wndehouse’s "The
World Of Wooster," star-

ring Ian Carmichael and
Dennis Price.

It.OR News Headlines.
.-..11.10 The 20th Century Remem-

bered: The Rt Hon Sir

_ . Harold Wilson talks about
the last phase of his
political career,

f11-50 Spinning Wheel

.Vll 1BA Regions as London
- except at the following times:

ANGLIA
9.35 am Cartoon Time. 9.45 Intar-

..'rtaoonal Howls. 10.10 “ Tartan and rtia

-<Sreai River." starring Mike Henry.
. 1.-20 pm Anglia News. 5.15 Private
M*?en|amin. 6.00 About Anqlia. 11-20
Nero Woile. 12.20 am Forty Years On.

BORDER
9.30 am Lina to SVye 9.45 Film;

" Orders Are Orders." 11.00 Sesame
Street. 1.20 pm Border Naurs. 5.15
Survival. 6.00 Anniversary Week: Look-
around Wednesday. 11.45 Border News
Summary.

CENTRAL
9.45 ant Challenge. 10.40 Feature

Firm " John and Julie." 1.20 pm
Centfl News. 5.15 Diffrent Strokes.

6.00 Crossroads. 6.25 Central News.lO Journev id the Unknown.

CHANNEL
' m pm Channel Lunchtime News.

- 1 t on Where and Weather. 5.20
. -Oo 'ro.'ds. 6.00 Channel Report. 6.10

F-i.-r'ace. 6.35 The Time Capsule.
Channel Lute News. 11.20

;:.Uiira3y to the Unknown. 12.15 am
f.

"

.~~{S) Stereo when broadcast on VHF

RADIO 1
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mika Read.

9 00 Simon Bates. 11.00 Paul Burnett

with Radio 1 Roadshow From St Austell.

12.30 pm NBWsbaau 12.45 Dave Lee

Travers. 2.00 Steve Wright. 4.30 Peter

Powell. 7.00 Radio 1 Mailbag. 8.00

Mark Ellen. 10.00-12.00 John Peel (S).

RADIO 2
5.00 am Ray Moote (SJ. 7.30 Terry

* Wogan (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).
1 12.00 Diana Dots (S). 2.00 pm Ed
Stewart (S). 4.00 David Hamilton {SI.

.
5.45 News; Sport. 6.00 Jan Leeming
(S). 8.00 Alan Dell with Dance Band

' Daya. 8.30 Among Your Souvenirs
(5). 8.15 Ronnie Aldrich with his

S
lano and orchestra (S). 9.56 Sportt
ask. 10.00 Wit’s End. 10.30 Hubert

• •Gregg says Thanks for the Memory.
11.00 Brian Matthew presents Round

..Midnight Itom the Edinburgh Festival

.^Starco from midnight). 1.00 am

APPOINTMENTS
7

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
The sooner the autumn schedules and Channel 4 come along,

the berier it will bo for the reputation of ITV. At present they
are offering an appalling ragbag of uninteresting repeats and
cheaply imported American trash. After Coronation Street at
7.30 talmost certainly the highest quality entertainment on ITV
tonight! and A Tribute to Ingrid Bergman, there is two
hours and 20 minutes of visual popcorn from America, half an
hour of news and a repeat of a school’s programme. If that is

how the 1BA interprets its duty to “ ensure that programmes
. . . maintain a high general standard in all respects ... in
particular their content and quality, and a proper balance and
wide range in their subject matter" they need a quick refresher
course in the English language.

The BBC is hardly at the top of its form but there is some-
thing for almost everyone willing to hunt around. In Proms 82
on Radio 3 at 7.30 John LiU plays Beethoven's first piano concerto.
Quite different musical tastes are served in Good Time George
on BBC-2 though I like to watch Melly for his sheer chutzpah.
Those who enjoy spotting Richard Attenburgh as a boyish extra
in wartime crowd scenes will presumably enjoy BBC-2’s Film
Bcrff Of The Tear

6.40-7.55 am Open University.
10.05 Gharbar,

10.30-

10.55 Play School.

12.30-

1.20 pm Open University.

5.10 Rhonnda.
>5.40 " Rock. Rock. Rock!

”

starring Tuesday Weld.
7.05 Junior Pot Black.

7.5o News Summary.
8.00 Arthur Negus enjoys

News and Waathar in French fallowed
by Epilogue.

GRAMPIAN
9.40 am Firot Thing 9.45 Sesame

Street 10.40 The Crazy World of Sport.
11.05 it’s a Musical World 11.55 The
Adventures ol Fa is ley 12.30 pm
Portrait of a Village. 1 -20 North News.
5.15 Mr Merlin. 6.00 Summei At Six.

11.50 Presenting Billie Jo Spears.
12J0 am North Headlines.

GRANADA
9.30 am The Line to Skye. 9.45

Wednesday Matinee: “ Orders are

Orders." starring Sidney James. 11.00
Sesame Street. 1.20pm Granada Reports.

2.00 Wild. Wild World of Animals. 5.15

Welcome Bjck Kotter. 6.00 This In

Your Right. 6.05. Crossroads. 6.30

Granedn Reports News. 6.35 Sideroads.
11.50 The Living Legends of Jazz:
James Cotton Band from the Montreal
Jazz Festival.

HTV
9.50 am Nature of .Things. 10.45

Sport Billy. 11.10 The World We
Live In. 11.35 Angling Today. 1.20
HTV News. 4.15 Ask Oscarl 4.45 The
Adventures nf Nika. 5.15 Stinqray.

6.00 HTV News. 10.28 HTV News.

RADIO

Encore (S). 2.00-5.00 You and the
Night and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Your Midweek Choice (S). 8.00 News.
8.05 Ynur Midweek Choice (continued).
9.00 News. 9.0S This Week s Com-
posers (S). 10.00 The Composer
Conducts (Si. 11.00 Edinburgh Festi-

val recital, part 1 (S). 11.50 The
Black Monk by Chekov. 12.05 pm
Edinburgh Featival. part 2 (S). 1.00
News. 1.05 BBC Scottish Symphony
Orchestra (S). 2.1S BBC Northern
Singers (S). 2.40 Percy Aldridge
Grainger (S). 3.10 Dvorak (S). 4.00

Choral Evensong (S). 4.55 News.
5.00 Mainly (or Pleasure fS). 6.30
Two Clarinets (S). 7.00 Lat the

Peoples Sing (S). 7.30 Proms from

the Royal Albert Hall, part 1: Nielsen.
Beethoven (S). 8.25 Six Continents,
fl .45 Proms, part 2: Alexander Goehr.
Tchaikovsky fS). 9.45 A Century of

Poetry, 10.10 Hindemith piano recital

fS). 11.05 Dennis Brain plays
Schumann. 11.15-11.18 News.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 6.25 Shipoing forecast. 6.30

Today. 8.43 Stanley Sherwood or "The
Fireman's Revenge” by Sylvia Town-
send Warner. 8.57 Weather, travel.

8.00 News. 9.05 Midweek; Libby
Purves (SI. 10.00 News. 10.02
Gardeners' Question Time. 10.30 Daily

Service. 10.45 Morning Story. 11.00

News. 11.03 Baker's Dozen (S). 12.00

News. 12-02 pm You And Yours
investigates the advice agencies. 12.27

Plants proven by the winter

9.30 am World Famous Fairy
Tales. 9.45 The Masterbuilders.
10.15 The Greatest Thinkers
iMarx). 10.40 Struggle Beneath
the Sea. 11.0a Primitives of «i « « . « uljo k
South America 12.00 We'll tell MT
you a story. 12.10 pm Rainbow. r

12JO The Electric Theatre Show. o-y ROBIN
1.00 News plus FT Index. 1.20 •

Thames News with Robin
Housiou. 1.30 Women of Today. SEPTEMBER IS upon us. and in twos or threes up the length
2.00 After Noon Plus. 2.25 gardening comes back to life, of .the stem, a habit which
Racing from York, corering the There is a serenitv in a clear always extends a -plant's season
2.30. 3.00 and 3.30 races. 3.45 September day which sets off a for several months. They are
Play it Again. 4.15 Pepe le Pew. g00<j group „f p [ants a coolness shaped with a hooked tip af
4.20 Storybook International. to the -venines whivh alinum their far end, and although the
4.45 Into the Labyrinth. 5.15 The {J spikes are never a mass of
Brady Bunch. f!w SSnBSl JO? EL flower, such is the strength bf

5.45 News. cu»ine^Jrif£iif^irfiS
e

tft ?i« their deeP blue 0131 taake
6.00 Thames News with Rita fu ;. ®s

.
w*l*,0U

J
adding to the as much of an impact as any

Carter and Colin Baker. ;
business or watering. August s Qf those harsh scarlet forms.

BY ROBIN LANE FOX

spikes are never a mass of
flower, such is the strength bf
their deep blue that they make
as much of an impact as any

gardens.
Among blues, the colour has

Temple Newsam, near
Leeds.

8.20 The Dnors.
9.00 Film Buff of the Year.
9.30 Top Crown.

10.15 Good Time George.
10.50-11.55 Newsnight.
BBC 2 Northern Ireland only,

ns above except 9.30-10.15 pm
Jack High from Belmont
Bowling Club.

11.20 Journey to the Unknown.
HTV Cymru/Wales—Ai HTV West

except; 11.10-11.35 pm Vicky the

Viking. 12.00-12.10 Flalabalam. 4.15
Cartoon. 4.20 Here's Boomer. 4.45-

5.15 Sion Bill. 6.00 Y Dydd. 6.15-6.35

Report We lev

SCOTTISH
10.00 am Wild, Wild V/orid of

Animals. flO.25 Summer Matinee:
'* Sea Fury.” 1.20 pm Scottish News.
5.15 Talas of Crime. 5.20 Crossroads.
6.00 Scotland Today. 6.30 Weir's Way.
11.20 Late Cell. 11.25 Vegas.

TSW
9.35 am Sesame Street. 10-35 Project

UFO. 11.25 Rocket Robin Hood. 11.50

Larry the Lamb in Toytown. 1.20 pm
TSW News Headlines. 5.15 Gus Honey-
bun's Magic. Birthdays. 5.20 Cross-
roads. - 6.00 Today South V/est. 6.30

Televiews. 6.40 Sportsweak. 10.32 TSW
Late News. 11.20 Journey to the

Unknown. 12.15 am Postscript. 12.20

South West Weather.

TVS
9.35 am Paint Along with Nancy.

10.00 Survival. 10.25 Animated Clas-
sics. 11.15 European Folk Talas.
11.30 Falcon Island. 1.20 pm TVS

u.vv a 1IHIIK4 i’coj nuu . as uiavii vi bu iuiuavi UIIJ.
Carter and Colin Baker. ;

business of watering. August s 0f those harsh scarlet forms.
6.25 Help! with Viv Taylor strong yellows are fading and it which are so popular in front

Ge*e. becomes easier ' to plant gardens.
GJ35 Crossroads. romantically. I like autumn Among bLues, the colour has
7.00 Where there's Life . . . blues and shocking pinks, clear no equal, as intense as the flush
7.30 Coronation street. yellows with scarlet and any- of a kingfisher fnd as deep as
8.00 Ingrid Bergman — A thing which still has tidv silver a spring gentian.

Tribute. I leaves.
" Few of you bother with this

9.00 Best Sellers: Lloyd Travelling round mv holidav Plant- perhaps because it sounds
Bridges, Buddy Ebsen, > circuit. I have picked up new '2dd - Catalogues say that it dies.

Robert Wagner in “The I ideas. revived • some old
t0 * mat of ?ots wtec

,

h
Critical L’sl “ <=»™ued,.

j
favourites nod learned rather 1“ VKS"?

blues and shocking pinks, clear no equal, as intense as the flush
yellows with scarlet and anv- of a kingfisher and as deep as
thing which still has tidv silver a spring gentian,
leaves.

" Few of you bother with this

10.00 News.
10.3ft Best Sellers (continued).
11320 Doctor Sweet Tooth.
11.50 Barney Miller.

.

12.20 am Close: .“Sit up and
Listen " with the Reverend
Peter Lewis.

t Indicates programme in
black and white

more about plants’ hardiness
if they are lifted and stored
like a dahlia's. It Is classed as

and the effects of winter. Not all a half-hardy perennial, accord-
of it is gloomy. ing t0 the experts, and it Is
Why is that electric blue usually followed bv the zrudg-

rnl.ri. -«lll .. ! ... .1 . - _'Ti T Tsalvia called Patens still so
seldom grown?- I have written

ing comment that It wilL. none-
theless. show flowers in its first

about it here but- only this year year and persist If well stored,
do I see its true capacity, fur a second. AJ1 these remarks.
Between some bushes of scarlet
roses in Oxford which were

I now learn, are wrong.
Sown early, our Patens were

News 5.15 Happy Pays. 8.00 Coast eiioible for earlv retirement we Sood enough for anyone in late
to Coast 11.50 8am«y Millar. 12.20 . -5 VflRI Tn the late autumnam Company.

j
sowed it as a plant for an

TYNE TEES autumn contrast in 1981. The
9.20 am Th* Good WorTs-ZS North I seed « cheaP and «mes up

East News 9jo The History Makers,
j
easily if you start it in February

9.55 EuropBzn Folk Tales. io.io cities. ' in quite a strong heat. This
ii.oo Survival, ii^s stingray. 11.50 Patens variety is a perennial

Where^Tho ‘jU°an
E*S

5.is* Weicoma w^'ch wil1 peraUt from one year
Back Kotter. 6.00 North East News. tO the. next, SO it has tO make
6.02 Crossroads. 6.25 Northam Life, solid progress before you bed it

•Where Tho Job-s Are
.

5.15 Welcoma
Back Kotter. 6.00 North East News.
6.02 Crossroads. 6.25 Northern Life.

10.30 North East News. 11-20 Facing
Death. 11.50 Four Atttudes to Lifs.

ULSTER
10.10 am Sesame Straat. 11.10 Tarzan.

1981. In the late autumn rush,
the roots were left in the
ground and those fearful froris

then froze them solid. I did not

'

expect to see them again, but
already by late April new seed-
lings had sprung up in the
salvia’s bed. undamaged by the
hard winter. That was good

i.20 pm Lunchtime.
a*J

3_u,s ‘ flrJ

j

they were moved outdoors with
5.15 Happy Days. 6.00 Good Evening -r »
Ulster. 10.29 Ulster Weathar. 11.48 e

.
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.
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of a
.
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News at Bedtime. .
their flowers in the first season.

vADi/r-umr I
Twenty plants go a long way. ^ between die

YORKSHIRE
j
and by early August they were roses with a billowing wave of

9.30 am Sesame street. io.30 Jason
, magnificent" Their stems are blue flowers.

»C,mS,SE
|

«,
f»»t and *i«lft«ll »nd square- ^r™ '"eie -™-a — »"•

11.40 Metai Workers, n .55 The 1

sided, like most salvias if you
Bubblies. 1.20 pm Calendar News. 5.15 [

finger them. The flowers Open
DIR

1

rent Strokes. 6.00 Calendar (Emley
Moor and Belmont editions). 11.15 The
Nature ol Things.

Outbreak Ol Peer by R. D. Winglietd

fSI . 12.55 Weather, travel, programme
news. 1.00 The World At One. 1.40
The Archers. 1.55 Shipping Forecast.
2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's Hour. 3.00
News. 3.02 Afternoon Theatre fS). 3.47
Time For Verse. 4.00 New9. 4.02
Russian Roulette with Allan Schiller,

pianist (9). 4.10 Poor Britain; Life on
and below the breadline. 4.40 Story
Tune. 5.00 PM: News Magazine. 5.50
Shipping forecast. 5.55 Weather, pro-
gramme news. 6.00 News; Financial
Report. 6.30 My Music fS). 7.00 News, sata mat uns years race iias jjv Vj0] et will look cheaply
7.05 The Archers. 7JO Checkpoint, attracted a field WOrthv ,of the hriupht n«s a SIM OftO vpnrlinv
7.45 Animal Language (SI. 8.15 A £1Q nnQ -dried 01-170 monPV

OOUgnt as a S1W.UUU yearling
Musical Evening with Benjamin Luxon

tl0-0U0 “““ Pnze mone*
' if. OS I Anticipate, he lands tO-

(S). B.i5 Crov/die and Cream. 9.30 The once-raced Nottingham day’s Gilbey race on the way to
Kaleidoscope; review of the ascond ^nner Now And Again will be making his mark In group com-

we’iher. nSorffwSIV

TonS
j

account for Special, pany. He seems likely^ to be
iojo Radio Active (Sj. ii.oo a Book

(
Leave, Goodbye Shelley. Bal-A- given most to do by the Queen s

at Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial World
]
Versailles and Joy Hour. Special Leave.

News*
11 ’ 1130 Unlorfl *n* blBS - 12,00

j on the face of things, Now A bay. Mill Reef colt out of

CONTRACTS i

out. We found It best to prick news - but better followed when
seedlings out into separate pots °*d all

and grow them on directly in sprouted in May, and sent up
a greenhouse until June. Then 2

thicker forest of stems "than

the old roots themselves all

sprouted in May, and sent up
a thicker forest of stems -than
before. Since late July, each
two-year-old Patens has- bushed
out to a width of a foot and a

half, filling the gaps between the
roses with a billowing wave of

blue flowers.

From their second year on-
wards. the plants are said to de-

teriorate. We will see if that.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

LAST YEAR'S Gilbey Cham-

And Again should be capable
of following up his Malden
Stakes success. Looking pre-

dictably straight in condition at

Nottingham for a newcomer
being sent off at 13-8 on, he
romped home from Zaheendar,

too. is incorrect. -Meanwhile the
stems are. already : carrying their
own. ripe seed 'frora'-'ihe -lowest-'
flowers on their lengths. What-
.ever happens, we have- a free
supply of thjs 'wcmderful. plant,
perpetuated at ho cost.,' ....

;

In two large -National Trust
.gardens, Hidcote . Manor and
Powis Castle. . I

: have- seen' :Iohg:
borders

.
of ibis brilliant .salvia. -

Otherwise, it ..turns up; only in
one’s- or twb’s, although 'every
big seedsman still lists it Next:
year I plan .to use it with the
felted grey leaves of the spread-
ing helichtysum called .Petio-
latum and the open white
daisies of a South African an-
nual called Dimorphotfaeca
Glistening White. ‘ ;-. v _

Electric-blue salvia was' an
Edwardian favourite, and we
have wrongly forgotten it,

believing ir to be tender. After
last winter. L cannot believe'

that it is,' so long as-'it has h'

light soil and a sunny place. .

Hardiness, too, was always
questioned In .

my ' second
autumn Favourite, a scarlet;

range flower called.' .the Cape
flgwort. In Latin, it sells .as
Phygelius, usually a form called
Capensis. although the taller

one called Aequalis is rarer and
more' handsome. I had always -

been wary of this exotic plant
but last winter proved its tough-
ness. It had seeded all down a
neighbour’s front stone- wall
where its tall stems of tubular
orange-red flowers hung pret-

tily forwards in early
.
Septem-

ber. After the .cold weather, it

has never been better, quite un-
damaged wherever it has the
slight shelter of some sunny
stonework. If you do not know
it the flowers resemjble a wild
long-flowered fuchsia, but it

bears them on a long stem, well
set with'.hanging buds down its .

many side-shoots.. It a
refined and ficrortgly^oloared
plant, a lovelymatch for aufiiinn

blues, stiver leaves and 'pink
penstemons. It Increases : very
easily from cuttings -.or_ rooted
side-shoots off the main plant,'
seeding itself into stone cracks

"wherever it can.

One plant' soon becomes 50.

I' saw. -It. last week beneath a
large plant of the yeRow-
flowered clematis which is 'most

worth growing, the one sold as

Oriental is, Ludlow and Sheriff

form, wberj stocked by a decent
nurseryman. As a pair, they
were heavenly, the arid lemon-
yetiow clematis with its four
thick petals behind Hie _tall

Spires of scarlet figwort. Any-
one can . grow this .simple
.clematis up a nest or. east wall,

shed or -tree stump. Its silky

seed heads would be. worth the

;
space even without the brilliant

flowers. Accept no substitutes

because other. yellow clematis

are variable and ' often - poor.
This one's hardiness has d>een
questioned, but I cannot believe
this, how that I have seen such
fine plants facing east, un-

scath ed after
1

last winter. - >;

These are lovely choices, for
September and the winter has
'done their reputations no end
of good. I look on them with
a new ' confidence among
several fuchsias which .

. have
also proved their strength; the

white and mauve flowers of

Lena and the. ash grey leaves

.of the lovely Versicolor.' The
salvia sprouts like -cress from
its seeds while figworts and
fuchsias will root from any-

body’s cuttings. Proven by the

winter, these are plants which
are cheap and abundant, worth
anyone’s time far their -pare

.colour. .

pionship Racehorse Futurity in spite of losing ground inside
was hardly a vintage affair, with the distance through veering off

the moderate Marquessa
D’Howfen getting the better of

a true line.

Now And Again-—a bay Ack
Realms Reason; and it cannot be Ack colt from the Warfare mare
said that this year's race has yjoiet—will look cheaply

worthy .of the bought as a 3109,000 yearling
£10.000 added pnze money. M T anticipate, he lands to-

The once-raced Nottingham day’s Gilbey race on the way to

Highdere's full ''sister Night
Duty, Special Leave was seen
keeping on hotter than .most

in Newbury's 21-runner Yatten-

don Maiden Stakes, when .he
was an admittedly well-beaten

third - behind -Zoffany' and-

Tecomo.

There are few more improved
juveniles at Newmarket than

Moment In Time, and plenty of

racegoers who saw this Without
Fear filly supplement, a. San-

down success with , a Redcar
victory , over Cameades will be
prepared..to bade her. for the

hat trick in the U.K.O.

Spectacular Nursery at" York
today.: Stoute’s filly may-well

prevail, but one I would rather

{be on is bandog Meg. Tt is

.'Jikely. tD transpire that this filly

was attempting a formidable

assignment when asked to cope
'with Sailors Dance on level

terms at Salisbury three- wedts
ago.

* Sharpo will, against all ex-

pectations, take his chance in
Saturday's Vernons Sprint at

. Haydodc before going to Fiance.
Glancing, not seen. out. since

the 1.000 Guineas,- will also be.

In the line-up on Saturday.

.
YORK

. 2.00—Jondale*

2^30—Dancing Meg***
'
L-. : 3JMP^Vow And Again**
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BANK. Mr Ziff is chairman of STRUMENTS has made the SMALE
f

and SaIari Parks biternational

Stylo and Towo' Centre Securi- following changes: Mr John E. * in the design and construction
ties. Grandidge continues as deputy

flfr James B. Walker has of zoological gardens for the
* chairman, but also becomes chief resigned as a director of Municipality of Riyadh in Saudi

The NATIONAL ECONOMIC executive Mr Terence J. Adams SCOTTISH UNITED INVESTORS Arabia. The project value is

DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL has
J?

appointed deputy riiief execu- (MANAGEMENT!. He remains £20m and work starts on site in

appointed Mr Campbell Christie we. Mr Dennis P y™**™** a director of Scottish United one month,
as chairman of the Office Equip- Michae! J Griffiths. Mr investors. ca rari P,rw i^t-mational are

the Yorkshire and Humberside
regional board of LLOYDS

ment Sector Working Party. Norman S. Harrison and Mr
Leonard A Linden, all directors

investors.
j Safari Parks International are
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extend over an area of 12

hna hun i

hectares (29.6 acres) and include
: 65 different buildings and enrio-

KVting
5
dfrector^of*Leasco'corp"

LABbRATORV\ East Kilbride, SiVsyt^T^ \

different

'Sting director of EMI e£ «Sl nUSTi NATIONAL.^a'^Sw posS '

-im^dlrecto^of
S
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based at its London headquarters.
. will ‘include j
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the rcsisoation of
; Jhich^iHbe separated from the
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flteer' Mr Alan Asn-
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pDh|jc viewing areas by wet or
.Mr Colin Morris has joined SOCIETE GENERALE STRAUSS forth has been apjmrotMlnianag.

j

l

Are moals dependent on the
-the board of E. D. & F. ^L\N. TURNBLH.L. London. Sir ,nS director of DI\7ERSE\ . He

j sn ecie.s
.^j- Morris is the managing direc- Anthony has been with the com- wa

f
dePUCv managing director 1 '

.

ironies.

lor nf Hnlco Trading Company, a panv since it was jointjv founded and senerai manager. Mr Eric—— by Societe Gcncrale of Paris and Steele has rejoined Diversey as

SLrauss Turnbull and Companv institutional group director. He
of London.

' w
f
as marketing director, iostitu-

* lional group, for Diversey
k Mr Raymond Sheldon has been (Europe).

appointed a director of JAMES +
H. DENNIS. He will assume full Mr Edward Du Cann hasH. DENNIS. He will assume full Mr Edward Du Cann has
time executive responsibility as resigned as chairman and direc-

financiat controller in October. lor of MORLAND SECURITIES.

Steele has rejoined Diversey as
j

VIJIFEY CONSTRUCTIONUK
institutional group director. He ! has won a contract worth £449.000

was marketing director, iostitu-
j

from the City of Nottingham to

tional group. for Diversey
!
undertake repairs and improve-

( Europe).
|
ment fo 65 homes on !he Besi-

•k \ wood Park Estate. Nottingham.
Mr Edward Du Cann has

| *
«uc Mciuuve i a* man a .,u uuci- u'iTvn'C /r nvnnvi ,n>
nancia! controller in October. lor of MORLAND SECURITIES.

[ J r™+ Lt Commander Godfrey de Lisle
j h^rivFOSTER WHEELER POWER Bush, a nonexecutive director, BOALLO> the Congleton bod>-

PRODUCTS has appointed Mr has been elected chairman. I

renew tneir fleet distnbuung
'

... bottled and keg beer throughout
the London area. The vehicles
have a payload capacity of about
10 tons equivalent to about 1.650

WITWATERSRAND GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED gallons o! beer. Special fillings

1 1 ncorporatad In tlw Renam e of Soath Africa include CO/2 ^3S Cjbnder rack. .

profit announczment crate-skid for unloading into
Your Director! Jiaue moauire In MiMinelng the results for the company and ,aii-K , nt» Hriwr'e urnt.rlnthin"

Its tu bSlOiary for The year ended 30 J Hite 1081. Cellars 300 anver S WTl-CIOHUB^
i9Bi nan locker.

DON’T
FORGET

i NILFISK
;

. the worid’s most
- powerful suction

cleaners for
industry

' -J?***
3

^ To: NUftsk Ud,.
BufyS Edmunds, i

•FREE Suftofti IP33 3SR 1

I
.H^-ruwr TBfc 0284 531B3 .

|
Talwc 517708 K
Please sendme mom .

m format iuri B

* Name — i

Company - - ... . .

[ I Address |

r
J FT1/9

l

! t^NILHSKi
L
The vuorid'a Uroesi manulactu'er >
ol industrial Suction Cleaners J

WITWATERSRAND GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED
'Incorporated In the ReoaM-c of South Africa

PROFIT ANNOUNCZMENT
Your Directors have oleauire In announcing the results for the company and

Its subsidiary for The year ended 30 June 1881.
1981 1980
R R

Pro&t before taxation S3 221 SI OflS
Taxation 40 131 22 0SZ

Prole after Taxation 43 089 28 953

Earriingt nor share 6 I cents 6.1 cents

Dividends oer > tare - . 3 cent's I cants

The annual financial statements far the year ended ' SO June 19BT will be
circulated to members shortly.

By order or the Board
H. WA1NSTEIN

R. F. KATZEN ELLEN BDGEN
Directors

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that dividend number 110 Of 3 cents per

Dure In respect of the year ended 30 June 1981 has been declared payable cm
or about 29 October 1982 In the currency m the Republic or South Africa, to
shareholders registered in the baoVs of the Company at the close ol business on
17 September 1982. Non resident shareholders' a> « IS per cent will be
deducted from dividends payable. lo sbarrholdar . whose registered addresses are
outside the Repnblk of South Africa.

The Register of Members will ue dosed to Johannesburg and London from
18 September 1982 to 26 September 1982, both days Inclusive lor the purpose
of the above dividend.

SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER
The coupon ns be presented for the above dividend Is No. 108, which

must be left at the OOice of Hill Samuel A Co. Limned. 45 Beech Street.
London. EC2 at lean seven clear days for «x*mmatron. Soecial IMing forms
flan be obcil ned on request.

8y order of the Board
ORIENTAL TRUST COMPANY LIMITED

Secretaries

Registered once: TneSo Scadarhs:
fl*!" 14? H.H 5amu«i ReglstrVrs
Johannesburg Hill Samuel House
an01 « Ground floor

101 Market Street
.

Johannesburg
2001

Johannesburg.
24 August 1962.

Two contracts worth £1.6m for
modernisation of houses have
been placed with the Glasgow
office nf WIMPEY CONSTRUC-
TION UK by the Scottish Special
Housing Association. A £295.000
order calls for modernisation of

i

32 houses in New Slevenslon in
j

eight two-storey blocks. These
are steel clad buildings which
will receive a rough cast finish

as part of the modernisation
plan. Work will run from the
end of August to late January
I9S3. Under a second contract
worth £1.33m, some 128 houses
on Acredyke Road, Balornock.
Glasgow, are to be modernised.
Work starts at the end of
August and will be completed
in October 1983-

A contract worth £60.000 has
been issued to SC1C0N by the.
Ministry of Defence to investi-

gate various aspects of the
deployment of ship-launched
ami-ship missiles,

.... .
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Your legacy: A way of life,

Doyou love the wide open spaces? Qean air?The beautyof

nature? Are they a part of the legacy you have planned for

your loved ones?
Owning a large piece of land in America is possibly the

most important decision you will ever make. Mot only will

you enjoy the rare privilege and pleasure of owning sizable

ranchland today, it can remain a private comer ofAmerica
in the future history of your family. Forbes Wagon Creek
Ranch is offering just 404 people the unusual opportunity
to purchase a sizable spread of land right next to its gigantic

Forbes Trinchera Ranch in southern Colorado.

Minimum-size family ranches are 40 acres, and vary up
to 74 acres, with prices starting at $25,000. Down payment
is as low as 1% with monthly payments of $250 inducting

interest at 9%.

Here 2n the foothills of the magriificent Rocky Mountains,
with restrided access to mon? than 17,000 acres (over 26
square miles), you can hunt deei; elk, grouse, and all lends

of wild game m season.,-Oryou can ski. cross country, -fish

for trout ride horseback, -or just enjoy the breathtaking

dawns, sunsets, and the changing seasons in the shadow of

one of Colorado’s highest ^aks. Mount Blanca.

This exclusive preserve is the perfect place for the out-

door-lover in you, and when passed on to your children, or
your gijandchildren. your ranchiai^ bestows on your heirs

the privilege ofan unspoiledway erf life, Itis a yery thoughtful

way to shape the‘ futures ofthose whowiD foflowyou. .

Fbrmore Information.on hcwyou can become a part of

FbrbesMagazine's private mcktotato hideaway v^rfte OLcaH
for our hill-ccriW brochure.

4
.
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P. McCaldin/Forbes Europe Inc DepLB RO. BOJC86 Lqndon SW ll 3(JT, England. 01-223-9066
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A case of the biter bit

down in Silicon Valley
^• electronics giants are increasingly suing spin-off companies. Louise

:l Kehoe reports on one snch fledgling that is fighting back.

legal battles new vqprure. When the start-up become a major concern for

orpbrstii*
or electronics group realises that it needs u would-be entrepreneurs,

iff
’V ' and tiny “spin marketing manager, who better Venture capitalists and people

in the industry alike follow the
progress of spin-off suits with
great interest
"I had calls from several

people—some I did not even
know—asking me how we

formed by than the guy In the next office?

.’r»fJzz_. -̂employees turned It is particularly galling for

jtanrior^
a
f?r‘ are fast becoming “ company big ” if a group of

:*g«ara.fare in California. individuals responsible for a

nvnfi such legal fight product line leave en masse.
Burroughs, the main- Inevitably they will take a hjjvw—twiuijp i»v *•^

.computer manufacturer, significant amount of business managed to start up without
13 ^Sterns, a Los Angeles with them. Worse still is the getting sued.” recalls the presi-
company founded in problem of rebuilding from dent of one of Silicon Valley’s

1

1980 that plans to scratch the team of engineers.
“raufacture data storage units marketing executives and
”r

_

~ IBM-type computers, planners needed to support a
3Uyr°dghs has filed a $2Qm law manufacturing activity,
rat against Ibis for alleged U.S. semiconductor and elec-

of trade secrets from tronics equipment companies

j?

en3oreXv now a subsidiary of are particularly prone to the
^roughs, where several Ibis phenomenon of breakaway ,UIUt
^.executives, including the groups. The management struc-

t0 leave ^^out taking even
3?“^® President, used to lure of these companies is the pencils off their desks. “ We
"Ef- ,

generally based upon a coUec-
tell them to leave as early in

• Thus far, the case follows a tion of small, almost autono- ^ pianninr stages as pos-
iattem established by several mous groups who run as indivi- ^j-5 explains a partner from

name companies in dual profit centres, sometimes one San Francisco’s largest
he U.S. electronics industry, even competing with each other, yentm-p canital groups
ntel and National Semi- “ We do a great |job of training

v

inductor, for example, have company presidents," comments
Kith sued former employees the chief executive of a major
vho set out to start up their semiconductor company rue-
»wn businesses. fully.

Ironically, most of the now T° date, all of the “ spin-off
’*

. jaw suits filed by established

companies have been settled out
of court.

newest ventures into the chip
business. A week later his

company was sued by National
Semiconductor.

Taking heed of the problems
faced by start-ups over the past
year, venture capitalists

commonly advise their clients

High stakes

amed “ Silicon Valley " elec-
Tonics industry began with
u$t the same amoeba-like splits
hat the now established com-

Leaving the womb of "com-
pany big ” before the rudiments
of a new business have been
put together—sometimes before
financial backing is guaranteed

course increases the

Damaging

1 Company small ” agrees not
>anies are discouraging with to hire any more people from
heir law suits. “ company big ” for a period of P^^al JS“K5

years and mikes a small cash «P?“ individuals

payment to settle “ damages." involved, but it has now become

Both parties agree not to dis-
sewpted as a part of the h igh

close the amount of the cash sta^ces Same of forming a new

payment, and “company big” ““Pray*
makes loud claims of victory. Privately, the venture

There are however no real capitalists allege that the estab-

- _ . . winners hj^such'^cases ^except lished corporations want to slow

tiring.” In an industry that

Although the complaints
umunonly allege misuse of
iroprietary information owned
iy a former employer, the real
ssue is often “ predatory

oiffers from a critical shortage
if experienced, well-qualified

-tersonnel, the loss of people
tan be more damaging than the
oss of technical information.
(Some U.S. high technology

:ompanies, notably Inmos, have
ittempted to tie up their expert
smployees with contracts that

irevent them from competing
«th their employer for several

rears after they leave. But
such contracts are not legal in

enjoying a boom). "Company
small " is in danger of losing

the momentum of its business
plan and may face questions
from worried investors. “ Com-
pany big” claims that it has
made its point, but ends up
without reward except a share
of its legal costs.

Behind the scenes, the

plans of individual start-ups by
draining their resources. They
see the suits as harrassment

—

an effort to fight off potential
competitors!

Ibis has now become the first

start-up company to have taken

such charges to law. It has
just filed a countersuit against
Burroughs and its Memorex
subsidiary accusing Burroughs
of conspiring to cripple' Ibis
product development, marketing
and financing plans.

Ibis says that Burroughs has
brought charges against it with-
out first investigating the
** secrets " allegedly stolen and
knowing that the data storage
equipment which Ibis plains to
make can be designed without
use of any Burroughs pro-
prietary information.

Ibis also claims that
Burroughs intended to dis-

courage potential investors in
Ibis and wanted to force Ibis
to expend " limited financial
and manpower resources ”

responding to the suit by
Burroughs.

The countersuit claims that
Burroughs and Memorex con-
spired to destroy Ibis in an
attempt to maintain Memorex’s
position in the market for IBM
plug-compatible data storage
market, and that Burroughs has
attempted by illicit means to

obtain information about Ibis's

technology. These “ predatoiy
and unfair” acts could violate
U.S. anti-trust laws, says Ibis.

Ibis's gutsy response to the

Burroughs suit will be watched
by many other would-be entre-
preneurs who have been turned
off by the prospect of expensive
and lengthy legal battles. Ibis’s

counterclaim ssks for $25m in
compensatory damages and an
additional $10m In exemplary
damages.

Under U.S. antitrust law; if a
court or jury awards compensa-
tory damages the original re-

quested amount can be tripled.
That may make other estab-

lished companies pause before
firing off the now routine suit

against ex-employees turned
entrepreneurs.

Ibis has more reason than most
start-ups to fight back. Just a
month ago, the company settled
another trade secrets suit with
Storage Technology Inc; thir-

teen individuals working for
Ibis are former Storage Techno-
logy employees, ' and Storage
Technology alleged that they
had misappropriated trade
secrets. In an out of . court
settlement which fits the emerg-
ing pattern for such cases. Ibis
agreed not to hire any more
Storage Technology people and
paid an undisclosed cash
amount. The fledgling memory
maker is in no 'mood to replay

the episode with Burroughs.

Business

courses
Young Executive Programme.

venture capitalist financiers of

the start-ups argue that suits

idlfoiTdMne“of“tiJe"mam? brought against their fledgling

-easons why the state is attrao- ventures are really aimed at

ive to technology specialists.) up the manpower and _
In a typical start-up scenario, limited cash of the new com- Bradford. September 12-24 Fee:

x couple of people at “ company pany. They also regard the £850. Details from The Univer-

se” get together and decide as effort to dissuade sity of Bradford, Management
^ start “ company small." °“ier employees from making Centre, Heaton Mount Keighley
lavings put together the bare the break- ' Road, Bradford, West Yorkshire,

jones of a business plan they Dealing with the potential BD9 4JU. Tel: 0274 42299.

:alk to some of their colleagues legal problems of spinning off Quality Control— a briefing for

•vho may also decide to join the from a former employer has directors, London. September

16. Fee: £95 (plus VAT) mem-
bers, £125 (plus VAT) non-
members of the Institute of

Directors. -Details from Educa-
tion Director, Institute of

Directors, 116 Pall Mall, London
SW1Y 5ED. Tel: 01-839 1233.

Introduction to marketing,
London. September 13-15. Fee:
£285. Details from Tack Inter-
national, Tack House, Long-
moore Street, London SW1V
1JJ. Tel: 01-834 5001.
Technology Licensing in the

Small Company,- Bath. Septem-
ber 16-17. Fee: £110 (inbinding
accommodation). Details from
School of Management, Bath
University, Bath BA2

. 7AY.
Tel: 0225 61244
A decade of business prospect-
ing in Pllktogton, - London.
September 24 Fee: £20, Details
from Administrator, Futures
Network, 12 Wentworth' Court,
Rastrick, Brighouse, West York-
shire HD6 3XD. Tel: 0484
713441. .
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BOARDFtOOM BALLADS

“I AIN’T GONNA GRIEVE fw

There ore three things'
That executives.drt, -

Which the .boss tells me
J must tune eschew; -

j must not speak before I’m told.

Or interrupt, or be too bold,

j/ 1 ain’t gorma grieve
My boss no more! .

,

So l went on a course, -'

“Interpersonal abatis,”
'

For executives who
Have obtrusive wills; - •

I learned how never to over
And how poUtely to demur.
So I ain’t gonna grieve
My boss no more!.

.

There's; (mother fhatg*

That I should not say;
l should not presume.
To o rise in payl

For if I ndse too much commotion
1 may jeopardise promotion.
And 1 will grieve
My boss some moref

There’s- a special thing -

ThatI mustbeware;
'

l must never ask
.

How the board got there!
I must not .drain the wrong conclusion^
Make pejorative allusions.
Or I-wSL grieve .

Mjfbasssomemore!

The important thing,

. In the Corporate race;
Not to ^self-destruct
Butto self-ef!ace.

And he who. does not get frustrated
Will be highly compensated.
And he’ll grieve
His boss no 'more;

.

~

Theresa final thing.
In this crazy song,
I mustnot suggest •

That the boss is wrong!
For whenmy bass is underground
FU be the OTdy boss around.
And you ain’t garmagrieve
This boss no inorel

:

Settle Bamsbottom

Next' week: Crisis of conference

BUSINESS PROBLEMS BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

CGT
exemption
My wife and I have been fax'

continuous business partner-
ship since 1962. The title

deeds to the business property
are registered In my name
only. My wife Is now 604
years of age, and I am 63. We
Intend to sell our busines at

the earliest opportunity. I

would be most grateful to

know whether or not my wife
and i can each claim the CGT
relief of £10,000 per annum -

or would the registration, of
the deeds in my name only
have any bearing on the tax
relief? _' *

'

If yon have both been folly

engaged in -the business' we
think you can both claim, .theses-.

emptLon. However, if you sell

the business before your wife
reaches 61, there seems to be
no exemption available for her,

CGT and

Krugerrands
When ! sold an Investment

in copper wire in Ig77 tar .

was assessed not as a capital

gain, but .under' Case 1 of.

Schedule D as a profit arising
from Man -adventure in the

nature of trade.**- ;Ia- April
1980 l .

purchased some
Krugerrands and sold them
at i lon’ ln April 1982 . .and
claimed, relief under Section
168 of the income and Cor-
poration Act 1970 for the loss
to be offset against my pen-
sion. My inspector rejects
this claim- on the 'grounds
that this wait a' capita] trans-

_ action liable: to capital gains
. tax, - a currency other than

: sterling being a - chargeable
asset” It 1& true that I dfd
record the purchase in. jay
1980/81 tar return ns a.

chargeable, asset acquired.
Should T accept the lnspec-
toris ruling?

Having ‘ reported, the.Jcrager-
. ramfe as within the -scope (rf

CGT when, you acquired tiiem,
1you -“would be hard init to it

now to convince, the appeal
Commissioners that you pctually
acquired them as- . trading

.stock;-'
*

TCen years ago I started, a
ladles’ shoe shop. Hy account-
ants made, claims on 4he
Revenue based oh the ~ fa*

creasing, 'value ‘.of my - stocks.

: Three and a-half years ago I

'

.added, a.secocd shop some 30

miles from the first. Man-
agement, some staff mid the'
stock were common in both.
Two years ago, to concentrate
effort on the more successful
branch, the original one was
dosed. The , Revenue ]$ seek-,

lug to daw back the stock
- relief oh the grounds (it

seems) the two shops
wore separate businesses, one
of which has dosed. To meet
the -claim it looks Ukeiy that

the surviving branch would
have . to be disposed of.

.
Should 1 contest :

the.

Revenue** claim?
Yes, a number of tax inspec-

tors recently appear to have
been ovenseakiis in trying to

reduce the cost of- stoek. relief

to" the. Exchequer. .If your
att»untimt5 . nfeed a - second
opinion on' any point, of the
stock relief ntles; it .may be
simplest if th^y . write to US
direct -•

Further to our^reply last week
under ?Goven»t<s and guaran-
tors * it has beelr brought to our
attention; 'that ' it is possible .to

ihqiect company files on micro-
fiche In Londw. -The original
files are kept ih Caxiitt.

No fogetf. raspohstlsifriy can lie

accepted1 by the Financial Times for
the'answers given1 In these columns.
Ah Inquiries wHf be answered -by

past as xooa as -possible. * .i

TECHNOLOGY EDITED BYT AtAN CANE

VIDEO AND FILM

Pubs, clubs, profit from

low cost video projectors

3EER is now becoming an ixn-

jortant ingredient in the video

jusiness, with possibly some
1,000-4,000 pubs in Britain now
quipped, with video projectors

-and the same number again

>f dubs, especially the so-called
* working men’s ” clubs.

The development of low-cost

ddeo projectors has been a

irimary cause of this pheno-
menon—simulated in recent

irnes by the availability of a

-cry wide range of popular pro-

grammes on videocassettes.

The growth of television as a

joup viewing medium has

ieen, of course, generally im-

»ossible because of the small

creen size. For special occa-

ions, such as conferences and
lection rallies, large screen

elevision projectors have been

lvailable—at a price—now cur-

cntly anything from £750 per

Jay upwards, or as much as

200,000 to buy.

But the arrival of small, in-

xpensive and relatively simple

-ideo projectors has started to

tncover new uses for video,

specially where an audience is

ilready available.

Pubs in the UK were among
he first to recognise the attrac*

ions of video projectors

—

•specially when important spari-

ng -contests were being broad-

ast Now, however, many of

hem are also screening movies,

-in: some cases illegally, be-

ause they have been rented

rom the local video shop and
re not cleared for public

Exhibition.
Private enterprise has a way

i coping with such problems,

nd one solution ha§ come
brough the efforts of a new
ompany called Video
iynchrosy. A deal has just been
truck with Lard Grade’s old
ompany, ITC, to provide 52

eature films which have bean
1eared for public exhibition —
rith, additionally, music
learance obtained by Video
iynchrosy from the Mechanical
Copyright Protection Society.

Thus a pub or club can hire
aovies from Video Synchrosy
or an all-in charge of £12.50

»er film for two days, knowing
hat all legal requirements have
een met (except for the Per-

orating Right licence, which
ny pub playing mnsic should
ave already).
What cinema owners will

hink of this may not bear
epetition in the bar of a work-

BY JOHN CHITTOCK
ing men's club. For the tradi-

tional 16 mm non-theatrical
market (serving, for example,
film societies) it makes a
mockery of the £30-to-£50 hire
charge for a 16 mm print and
is surely the beginning of the
end for this type of trade.

Meanwhile, another new UK
company— Supervision — is

turning its sights on to the
lucrative discotheque business
by obtaining visual rights in a

vast range of material which is

ideally suited as “ moving wall-

paper” backgrounds on larke
video screens. No music is pro-
vided (overcoming a particu-
larly complex legal problem
where pop is concerned): the
disc jockey makes his own
choice of music in the usual
way.

Supervision is offering disco-

theques one 60-minute pro-
gramme per month, containing
approximately 20' clips of about
three minutes each. The moving
pictures range from straight
pictorial sequences, such as sea

shores and sunsets to the
zaney and the psychedelic.

Supervision has not yet
staged a formal launch of the
company, but already it is sign-

ing up some of Britain's 3,000
discotheques and has concluded
contracts in France, Finland
and Egypt (the latter with Hil-

ton Hotels).

Next step will be the intro-

duction of subtle advertising in
some of the disco film clips —
specific to the mood, environ-
ment and the predominantly
young audience. For example,
motor-cycles— linked to a local

promotion which can be staged
in the foyer of the discotheque.

The same idea, using large-

screen video projectors, will be
offered to department stores

and even hairdressing salons.

In parallel with these de-

velopments. the market for

video projectors is looking-

buoyant. At the low end (viz

£2.000 to £5,000) a bewildering
range is now available — such
as from Grundig, Mitsubishi,
Panasonic, ITT. NEC, IMI and
Sony.
There are at least two Bntisft-

made projectors, in this praice

range — the Magna-Vision and
the Luml-Screen. At the top

end come the American GE
and the Swiss Eidophor — the

latter unchallengeable for

quality, screen size, brightness.

Using a calculator to help in packaging

Dow’s digital

complexity and price.

The problem with the low
cost video projectors is that they
are capable of yielding the most
appalling quality. At an exhibi-

tion held in London last week
by a company specialising in this

hardware—Tele-Jector—I wit-

nessed both good and bad pic-

tures. even from equipment of
Identical manufacture.

It is encouraging to report
that another new. very small,

British company — Morgan
Laboratories—is turning its

attention to this part of the

problem.
Its founder. Richard Morgan,

has an almost obsessional dedi-

cation to coaxing the best per-

formance out of video projectors
as part of the company’s service

in selling, renting and servicing
low cost projectors.

Until last week, my erwn

favourite for performance had
been the Mitsubishi—and on ex-

hibition stands all over the
world among the worst I have
seen has been the Sony.

But Morgan last week were
setting up a Sony projector for
a customer, yielding really
superb pictures. Which proves,

perhaps, that the technology is

still in -its -infancy—substantially
influenced by the operators.
Morgan are now installing two
very large screen projectors at

a Scottish basketball /roller skat-
ing complex in Falkirk—where
fans and skaters will be able to

see themselves and the action
on 14 ft wide screens.

It is estimated that there are
about 50,000 venues in the UK
where video projectors could be
installed (pubs, clubs and
“ closed " locations). For the
service side of the video busi-

ness. and the suppliers of soft-

ware. it is a new and fertile

market—well dear of the cut-
throat atmosphere now prevail-
ing in High Street video.
More expensive installations

may follow on prime outdoor
srtes, such as Mitsubishi’s giant
Diamond screen, developed for
daylight use in sports stadia.
This has been used in Britain an
a number of special occasions,
including the Royal Wedding
and it is only a matter oE time
before permanent installations

will provide electronic poster
hoardings. By 1984, Orwell’s
prediction may be partly rea-

lised but big brother will be an
entrepreneur not a politician.

BY MAX COMMANDER
ASSUMING you are a manu-
facturer of computers' computer
software, scientific instruments,
or for that matter anything
delicate which might become
damaged in transit then the
packaging of your goods for air

or sea freight should be very
important to you.
But it’s a grey area; who pays

for a31 this expensive foam
around the product. The com-
pany can go for the cheapest
system and not worry if the
crane driver in Lagos drops a

'

carefully crated material on the
quayside. Damage insurance
should pay for that says some-
one in the organisation.
Then one runs into the

problem of flying or shipping
out parts to put it all right
Perhaps, it might have been
better to get packaging right in

the first place and so save the

cost -of those -parts, and if the
package Is smaller save- trans-

port costs.

Next month. Dow Chemical.
Europe, is to introduce a new
system called Etbacalc.
Ethacak is designed for use

with Dow Ethafoam polyethy-
lene foam cushion packaging
material which is used widely
in the transportation and stor-

age of computers and other deli-

cate equipment.
The Ethacalc system com-

prises a Hewlett Packard HP
41 CV calculator with magnetic
card reader attachment. linked
to a printer. Program software
consists of magnetic cards
which are road by the card
reader. Separate data cards are
used for different Ethafoam

types and multiple or single
drop performances.
The user merely enters the

details of the object to be pack-
aged. such as weight, fragility

and expected drop height The
printer then produces all the
required cushion pad design
information to give optimum
protection at minimum package
volume.

With associated worksheets,
the user can measure his cur-

rent costs against an optimised
Ethafoam design, taking into
account transport costs as well.
“ Cost-effective packaging

means more than just finding
the cheapest material which
provides adequate cushion -

pro-
tection during transport and
storage,” says Dow engineer
Roland Hausin.

M The choice of the packag-
ing material has a dramatic
effect on the final size of the
total package—and therefore on
the freight costs. Managers
who examine every other
aspect' of their business for
available cost reductions often
overlook this one.
Some of the less expensive

packaging materials, such as

moulded EPS, offer good
single-drop performance but
are very bulky. Ethafoam. on
the other hand; is a mare
expensive material but offers

multiple-drop protection using
a much smaller volume of
foam. This allows a smaller
overall package size, thus
reducing freight costs.

“In many cases, the reduc-
tion in freight is significantly
greater than the incremental

cost of upgrading the package
material to Ethafoam. The
associated saving can be con-
siderable.

M Until now, the sort of
packaging analysis that cuts
costs has taken hours of pains-
taking calculations. With this
approach, it takes only
minutes.”

An overlay template is pro-
vided which renames the cal-

culator keyboard to raft the
Ethacalc program. Removing
the template allows the
HP 41 CV to be used as a
normal programmable calcu-
lator.

Ethacalc will provide mini-
mum values- for package
volume, foam volume, foam
volume, for a given thickness
and for a given load-bearing
area. The program can be
applied to any .Ethafoam
packaging need.
Ethafoam is a low-density

expanded polyethylene ' foam
offering high energy absorption
under impact, high chemical
resistance, low water absorp-
tion and low water vapour
transmission. It retains Its

1

resilience under repeated im-
pact and is fevaHable in
densities from. 30-150 kg/m3.
The material comes in planks,

sheets and rounds and .din be
cut, drilled, bonded or routed
to suit a wide range of packag-
ing applications.
Further Information about

Ethafoam and Ethacalc Is avafl-
a-ble from Ian Davidson, Dow
Chemical. Meadowbank,- Bath
Road, Hounslow TW5 9QY

,
(01-

750 2600)..

Innovation in truck design

Spine delivers the
AN INNOVATIVE delivery
truck, in which the traditional
dual-rail ladder chassis is

replaced by a single “spine,”
has been produced by trailer-

makers Boalloy and' York
Track Equipment of Corby for
Coca-Cola Southern Bottlers.

The truck was commissioned
by the drinks company, which
distributes “ Coke ” through-
out southern England, as a

prototype but with a view to a
further 20 being built.

If trials prove as successful
as hoped, the company's deli-
very fleet of nearly 100 trucks
is likely to be switched to the

new model.
The design allows the pay-

load container to ’ be built

around the spine; rather than
resting on top of a conven-
tional chassis. Thus the load-
space floor is only 20 inches
above ground height, less than
half the conventional level.

The ' lower truck profile is

claimed to give a 20 per. cent
increase In fuel economy, but
the particular advantages in-

Southern Bottlers’ eyes are
that the quick and ' easy
handling allows one-man deli-

very operations.
The design is also such, as -to

enable a higher payload to be
carried — In the case of- the
prototype; some 95- tons. The
body is based on Boalloy’s
Localfner trailer; with curtain
sides and opening rear doors.;
The single spine Concept Is.

not entirely new — various
other prototypes have - been'
built in recent years —. but so
far as is known none has hither-
to entered full eommercial use.
The Coca-Cola truck was

actually designed by a - commit-
tee^ consisting of BoaHcy\anff
York, plus shop stewahis of fhe'
Transport and General Workers
’Union. . ;

-JOHN GRIFFITHS

Valvesnow
made from
polyester
VALVES MADE from epoxy
and polyester-, composite
materials with mechanical
strength equivalent to com-
ponents fabricated in ferrous
metals, non ferrous , metals
and stainless steel have been
developed by Felton Fluid
Handling. . .

' According to Felton the
valves are unaffected extent*
ally by severely corrosive
environments and so do not
require painting. They are>

corrosion and erosion resist-

ant to a wide range of chemi-
cals and che mical slurries so

.
lining deterioration is elimi-

nated.

Felton «qps the full range
of quarter' turn butterfly

valves from two indies to 12
inches diameter is

.

already In.

production and . check -and
, ball : valves are ' currently
.bring designed' along the
; same lines. .. .

.'

The new . valves are avail-

ablefrom Brooks and Walker;
Felton is on 0225 766888. 1

Instruments

Function
generator 1

fromHP
WAVEFORM8 oT almost any
Shape and size of fundamental
frequency between' QiOOl Hz
and 20 MBs can be produced
by a new. 'function generator
from Hewlett Packard, fhe
HP 3314A.

.

•

The company, has deployed
a pair' of custom integrated
circuits whld^ with micropro-
cessor control and extensive
firmware, results in a product
that is. fast, accurate and. easy
to use.'.
' Apart from very accurate
sine,- square: .and

1

triangular
wave shapes,, the inofeame&t
cant produce ramps and poises
with variable Symmetry -and
the": signals Can - be eon-
rtbmouS, gated or' Swept .

*

r The HP 3314A- is also pro-
_

.
graxnmable, torijat any wave-
form that can . be developed

. on the frontpanel can also he
‘.developed from the keyboard
Ofa machine such ab the «un-
phuyfs $82&desktopcomputer.
; Mote details of the lnstru-

mettt, .which oofts £2,627, mi
0734 784374* .

1;
-' y;

eeJStfTORS TDWOtaw.

WATERPUMPS uptostHCHES

«4>MUI%CnJftED Sr

ATALANIA
- mtOMEBONG UMiTHl

ffeanrift Tmflog Estate, Haworth lann
r ChwrtJwy, Sonwy. &giaJid.

Cherts* 62655 Tetac 8812538

Draughting

Finking

graphics

workstations
An interface unit for use with
Uitragraf

.
design work

stations is now available from
Lundy 'Farrington, Oxbridge,

The company claims that
- the new facility enables mini-
computer users to have access

to a very powerful intelligent

graphics design system. More
information Is available on
0895 54623. r

Measurement
;

Checking
moisture

on the move
The ability "to measure the
motetore" content of items as

. they pass along a conveyor
belt is possible with a system
developed by Infrared Engi-
neering, Katdon, Hawr.

The company says that a
typical application is in food
manufacture or in industry to-

measure the moisture contend
of-/pressed products such as
ceramics or the thickness of
plastic components. More '

information on 6021 52244

Data processing

Independent
maintenance
for pos
DpCE (OK), an' ’Independent
computer maintenance cost

S
'

iy, has derided to extend,
coverage to IBS's point-of-

sale terminals and data

.'.The company says it will
;takeresponsibility for the pre-
ventive and remedial maid-,
tenance nf, XB9T 3650 series
point 7 of sale: terminals and

1

EBH 748I data logger
recorders nationwide.^

; Mote frqm 'DPCE 3m - 0734
790793.; -

.1
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FRINGE
l Established professional

.

eompaniefi use the Fringe as a
wur date. Hull Truck, present-

ins a slightly different ’fane

finder Pam Brighton from the
jess committed visage under
®ifce Bradwell, has Peter Sheri-

dan’s Diary of a Hunger Strike

l the Assembly Rooms; a piece
about the IRA men who would,

nther starve themselves to

fieath than wear prison clothes.

It is, though I
” doubt' If its

author means it - to be, fairer

than you would expect; the.

prisoners are, of course, heroes,
hut the only real nasty on- the
6iher side is a

.
prison officer

Who get provocative under the
strain of seeing his mates mur-
dered. Ultimately there's, even
a touch of romantic melodrama,
the central hunger-striker-
having a fiancfie on hand. Ex-
cellently played by a: mainly
Nonhem Irish company;'
: The Cherubs are less well-

established, birr will doubtless
become so. ' They are ;gfting.

Coming Ashore in Guadalowpe
in another part of the- Assembly

:

Rooms. John Sparling's fan-
tasy in eight scenes recounts
how the native peoples of

:

Mexico and South America
reacted to the arrival . of the..

Spanish and the English. As
a colleague Remarked,'- it’s

another load of white guilt The
Spanish only wanted, gold. The
first British wete- content with
turning the natives into colonial
s!ibjects,~but the next lot, -under
Raleigh, were after- gold like

the others. ..
- _

The play is frivolous in
manner if not in thought^ and
not above borrowing ideas from
The Seagull, Henry- V "and
Royal Hunt of • the Sun,, with

Moctezuina (Mary Keegan)
doing Robert Stephens -f.as
Atahualipa; The ..Qwsntbs,

directed by AntfrewVisnevski.
don't go in fOTOnahpalistic
woric; ftey play as ffdhey were
playing, and do-it^«B,;:.Anne
Gruenberg and

-

Vjnc6M>Green
(an excitj^ dran^feitian)"help

make this a risual;deligtfL

• - Elsewhere^, hr' the Assembly
Rooms is a ifoe.: one-man pa?'
formance hy-Ftul Alexander as

;
Beau Brmmn<3V directed - by
Patience Collier. . Bnumn'eR is

of ho historic interest,- though
he taught .George' IV hbw to

dxess.ibut he is an idealsnbjaet
for thfe kind of study. .

First In
the- dani^. years, we see him

'

dressing, from drawers to .tail-

coat a was disappointed not to
see his inuitonitatej boots, but
a damfy cdtdd .hardly put these
on to. a obesijao show). Thai
he. to -GgSuI «t Caen, : stm
debt-hafrass^a/-consoled’ by. his'

"youthful** wig; in the, end.
still atCaen; he is old, cbltTand
ragged; jrtvWhjr .on. the bounty
erf . Ms . fanner : friends. Peter
•Keeis the designer..' -

' _

-I was interested _in little
- piece called Occam's' Razors by
Stephen Chambers, played by
the vZ- Theatre :Cpmpany

:

at : the

Walpole Hail -fat Chester Street

^

in Ihe- most delightful part of

the city., Ttts'ia variation .on.

"Wai&ng:

Jchr" Godot (two home-
less men- waiting for some
v^uo- person under 'a tree)..

They are.joined by two feminist
1

girls
1 who

l
believe that if. yon

Uyt tong , enough ,you- change ^

sec. The two .men .are toot

given a chance to- live - that

long. The director is Nigel

Bollidge.

Ik.A. YOUNG

Foe American televiaon net-
worfcMBC, being tSacd. in. a field

• of toree has" become a chronic
misfortune with little to recom-
mend ll but the- insulation the
position providesfrom predators
outside the networks among
cable, video game and : other
sort? of television programming.
White the other two leading
networks, CBS mbT ABC, have-
Jpet viewers along with NBC,
ton : improvement to NBC’s
: to-dug* this autumn, which is

predicted by advertising agency
analysts and media -journals,

-wai' buck the trend of network
television's average toss of a
milium households to seasan.

' NBC attracted attention this

summer with its lineup of
autumn shows during a ritual
unvettfaig to network affiliates

and the media that rivals the
autumn automobile announce-
meats of another era. Under
Grant Tinker, who replaced the
more flamboyant, extravagant
and immodest Fred Silverman
as head of NBC, the network
had a- -lot. of inventory to
"chomp Its way through
(which) we have swallowed
with considerable indigestion."

As the first of has own
seasons. Tinker’s autumn will
have, heavy doses of siteom&and
detective-adventures- which are
less notable for their inventive-
ness than theft* sheer bulk—11
tiew 'series,' inducting' four
sitcoms amounting, to nine hours -

of new shows compared - to
seven

:

new series at CBS and
ABC. In -spite 'of' Fred Silver-
man's' reputation for success-
fully plumbing the lowest
common- -denominator, NBC's
prime-tune, schedule' will have a
total of - eight sitcoms, the most
it hashad in IT years. •

.

-NBC has also picked up -the
rights to'- Taxi

.

for a reported
4$ni. It beattheffrst direct chal-

lenge to the networks from-

a

cable producer.,when Home Bor
Office, owned by Time Inc, made

New soap for American autumn

wiUawpear onBrifeh screens after NBC Network’s imminent presentation? Stephanie
Aimbalist is in Remington Steele, Ricky Schroder in Silver Spoons, David Masselhoff in Knight Rider, TedDansonm Cheers^and Leonard- Lightfoot in Silver Spoons

6 '

a;Md to take over the series
that ABC was dropping. The
battle of the airways was sup-
posed to shape up as the net-
works’ confining their enter-
tainment to half-hour sitcoms
while the cable operators get
the feature-length films, which
they can show without com-
mercial interruption and usually
before the- networks would any-
way. Now, Home Box Office's
challenge

. for Taxi portends
competition even for the. series,
a prospect that will, only id-

crease -as more households sign
on for the cable service.

. Grant Tinker’s presence as
chairman and chief executive
officer of NBC is itself a sign
of the way the networks intend
to protect their series against
cable. Just as the Hollywood
film studio - moguls were even-
tually succeeded by former
tolent agents able to deal with
the independent -stars, so the

networks, beginning with Tin-
ker, are going to their suppliers,
the independent production
houses, for their leaders. Tinker
ran MTM Productions, whose
greatest star was Tinker’s form-
er wife, Mary Tyler Moore, and
whose shows Include Hill Street
Blues, Phyllis, Rhode, WKRP in
Cincinnati, as well as those
associated with Miss Moore.
The new NBC lineup con-

tains one additional MTM pro-
duction. St Elsewhere, a series
with the same pace and mix-
and-match characters as HiU
Street Blues put in a hospital
setting. Just as ABC has been
closely associated with Aaron
Spelling productions, including
Three's Company, Charley's
Angels and Hart to Hart, NBC
now has a television production
insider picking its programm-
ing.

Highest touted of the new
NBC sho-ws is Family Ties, a

series with the contemporary
twist of a hippy couple from
the '60s having to deal with
their conservative Jtids in the
’80s. Pilots' of the show were
well received, but the pro-
gramme went back in tor some
character changes and develop-
ment in mid-summer, making it

unavailable for viewing.

Cheers takes place in a trendy
Boston bar where a handsome
young publican orcestrates the
antics ' among the misfits -who
frequent or drop in on the bar.
Made by the same group respon-
sible for Taxi , the show was
signed before NBC got Taxi. At
the time Tinker stressed his
efforts to go after the talent
behind successful shows rather
than the “ leftover ” he called
Tori itself. Cheers features an
older bartender called Coach
who talks only sports, a young
wise-guy waitress and a

romantic Interest for the publi-
can in the beautiful blonde who
needs a job after being jilted by
her older professor-boyfriend.

The pilot depicts the trans-
formation of the graduate
student fiancee -into the joint's
second waitress. A few good
jokes in the overplayed stale
setting of hale-feUow-weH-niet
camaraderie is about all that
Cheers offers, but it is enough
to -give the network high hopes
for it.

To go oloug with its juvenile
hit. Diff'rcnt Strokes

,
which is

being moved to Saturday even-
ing. NBC is adding Silrer
Spoons, from the same produc-
tion house and starring another
juvenile big name, Ricky
Schroder. He plays the son of
a dissolute but attractive play-
boy, who spends his time in the
family mansion riding round
on an oversized toy train.

The place Is also filled with
' video games and, to assure its

timeliness, the playboy's fin-

ances are handled on computer
by the inhouse accountant and
solicitor. The show is meant to
reassure those who believe the
child is father to the man rather
than those who expect televi-
sion to appeal to the father as
well as the child.

As for their adventure series,
Ihe network relies on. the same
old formula of handsome men,
beautiful women and slick
hardware. For Knight Rider
the hardware ris a custom-built
car run by computer that talks,
drives and cannot have ah
accident unless programmed to
do so. Such invincibility, it
would seem, eliminates all the
possibilities that adventure
could offer. What is left to get
the heart racing is the show's
star, a soap opera veteran,
David Hasselhoff. whose
chiselled features are too .often
viewed only through plate glass.

Remington Steele presents an
intriguing twist on the adven-
ture formula with a detective
agency owned and run by a
woman. Remington Steele is a
man she inverted to front the
agency, only to find the face
she chose belongs to a dissolute,
unscrupulous and extremely
handsome man. played it seems
with peanut butter in his
mouth by Pierce Brosnan, who
ends up as the kept partner of
the young lady, a more sensible
if less sensual Stephanie
Zimbalist.

As the challenges Increase,
the networks seem to let them-
selves be more reliant on old
formulae, if not old familiar
faces. The changes that televi-
sion is going through are every-
where apparent but on the net-
work screens themselves, an
omission. that may only hasten
the los^ of their oligopoly on
American viewing habits.
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A-Carpet Sale, Cairo: rich and crowded scene byCharles Robertson

Carl Haag and his Contemporaries/Mathaf Gallery
^ Briony Llewellyn

Victor Hugo’s Interest itt the:

East, expressed in Le$*

Om.’i/faics (1829) was shared by

many a contemporary writer
and artist: “The whole Con-
tinent is leaning towards the

East.” he wrote. The poetry of

Byron and the paintings of Dela-
croix (among others) with their .

images of a luxurious, sensuous
and adventurous Orient: had
stirred romantic minds through-
out western Europe.

' Many determined -to experi-

ence the place for themselves
and when, from about the

.

middle of the 19th century,
travelling conditions grew
easier, there was a steady
stream of visitors to Turkey, the
Levant. Egypt and North Africa.

There were many artists among

them who found, on their return
home, that their paintings of
the people, architecture

.
and

landscape of these countries
were in great demand. Most
painted in oils, but- some, like

Carl Haag, and initially J. F.
Lewis, worked mainly in water-
colours. The large quantity of :

impressionistic Nile and desert"

scenes painted by A. 0. lamp-
lough after 1905. attests to the

continuing popularity of the
subject _in the early 20th cen-

tury- .

At the Mathaf Gallery in Mot-
comb Street, London, SW1
(which specialises in pictures of

toe Middle East) until Sep-

tember 16, is a --splendid array

of orientalist watercolours:
“ Carl Haag and his Contem-

poraries;” Alter a visit of two

years (1858-60) to the East,

Haag became one of the leading

painters of-oriental subjects in

Victorian England. Though
Bavarian by birth, he had come
to London in 1847 to study the

watercolour, techniques so skil-

fully - employed by British

artists. ’ The expertise he
acquired in the medium is

evident in the dozen or so ex-

amples displayed.in the exhibi-

tion.

The nuwt elaborate are two
large street scenes, “A Bridal
Procession in Dasmascus ” and
“Mecca Pilgrims returning to

Cairo,” both painted in the

ISSKte, towards the end of his

career. Skilfully composed, they

shew his ability to render the
intricate detail of Islamic archi-

tecture as well as individual
facial expressions.

Far more spontaneous, how-
ever, are the watercolours he
did in situ. In Cairo, Jerusalem
and the deserts of Egypt and
Syria he found a rich source of

inspiration. He wrote ecstatic-

ally from Cairo to a friend in

London: “ Tell those that are In

search of new ground of sub-

jects for their pencil that there

is but one Cairo, and artists

ought to see it." The sympa-
thetic portrait of a camel driver,

the lively study of three musi-
cians and the intimate view of

his own studio in Cairo, reveal

toe warmth of his feeling for
the area and its inhabitants.

The New Grove entry on the

French composer Jean-Pierre

Guezec gives a work last .of 25

items and a brief and lucid

introductory essay by Betsy

Jolas. Guezec died of a heart

attack in 1971, but until Sunday,
which would bave been his 48th

birthday none of (Ms music bad
been performed in Britain. He
was a member of the generation

of French composers imme-
diately after Boulez, which
Includes Jolas, Gilbert Amy and
Marius Constant He studied at

the Paris Conservatoire with

Milhaud and Messiaen, and for

the last two years of Ms life

was professor of analysis there.

Quite why Ms music h3s been

ignored in Britain up to now is

difficult to explain; doubtless it

Is iust part of the general

neglect of everything in the

European, avant garde written

by composers bom after 1930.

It has done the rounds of the
contemporary-music festival

circuit on the continent and
reached the United States—one
of Gufizec’s early successes was
a composition prize at the
Tanglewood Festival. But this

is just the kind of cause that
Adrian Jack’s MusICA series
takes to its heart Sunday’s
programme consisted of four of
Guezec's works played by mem-
bers of the group Lontano, some
40 minutes music in all.

Impossible to form a defini-

tive judgment of a career's
work from such a sample
though the two ensemble
pieces, Architectures colories
(1964) and Forme-couleurs
(1069), suggested they are
representative of a substantial
portion of his output. The

epithet “coloured" crops up
often in Guezec’s list of works,
and that concern with colour
and texture identifies and
places his style quite precisely.
The post-Webern serialists are
the obvious and most important
point of contact, but there is

a grittiness about the textures,
a passion behind some of the
outbursts, which are far re-
moved from the cool crystalline
constructions of many of his
contemporaries.

"Where also many of Gu&ec’s
generation were seduced by the
possibilities of aleatoridsm and
open forms, even the latest
piece heard at the ICA, the per-
cussion Ome pour cinq (1970),
organises itself strictly into
sections. The kaleidoscopic
sequence of Architectures
colories, seven sections for 15
instruments seems to be a vir-
tuoso exercise in texture and 1

scoring; Onze pour cinq inevit-

ably suggests an element of
ritual in its remorseless pat-

eming.

More successful and involv-

ing were Fcrrme-couleurs and
the string trio of 1968.

The former sets two harps

against an ensemble of seven
wind and percussion that ex-

plores extremes of tempo and
unmetred passages; the trio

is similarly a single movement,
more passionate, always exqui-

sitely refined in its preciseness.

Performances by the Lontano
players seemed confident and
accurate, particularly in the

string trio. An intriguing intro-

duction then, that should be
followed up somewhere, pre-

ferably with a selection of

works that include voices.

Lucejne Festival

Andrew Clark

People on the continent don’t
know much about English
music. And what they do know
has been absorbed more through
the medium of the gramophone
than in live performance. So
the choice of “ Britain in
Music” as the theme for this
year's Lucerne Festival was
enterprising, not to say coura-
geous for an event that relies

on box office for 79 per cent of
its income.
The theme is, of course, suffi-

ciently broad to include music
commissioned in Britain from
continental composers. Karajan
even managed to include a
Haydn London Symphony in one
of his concerts, and an army
of English, musician? was im-
ported.

Artistically the most satisfy-
ing events have been the small-
scale concerts and recitals,
sprinkled with the riskier, less-
known repertoire: Britten’s last
quartet from the Endellion, for
example, and a programme of
Elizabethan songs from the
London Early Music Group.
The balance has not been so

easily struck in the orchestral
programme, where the only real
thread is a hefty doUop of
Elgar. This means that in the
Runsthaus, where the festival

reaches by far its largest audi-
ence. the most modern English
work to be performed dates
from just under 40 years ago

—

the Passacaglia from Peter
Grimes, stuck uncomfortably on
the front of the opening pro-
gramme.
That concert and the two

following it were given by the
Swiss Festival Orchestra, an ad
hoc band giving the festival
organisers the flexibility to
tackle large-scale works and
pursue their theme. But its

continued use must be called
into question. Although the
playing is better than last year,

the orchestra is still far short
of international standard,
making it very much the poorer
brother of this year’s visitors
from Berlin, Munich, London,
and Philadelphia.

If the festival organisers are
to get a better return for the
£80.000 it costs to run the
orchestra, they need a single
conductor with proven skills for
hard work and fast results*
Zdenek Macal made some pro-
gress, judging by the uniform
sonority he drew • from the
stringsin theEnigma Variations.

But even he was unable to coax
sufficient lyricism from the sec-
tion principals or prevent un-
idiomatic phrasing in a number
of rutti passages. Delius’ Mass
of Life suffered even worse:
Charles Groves conducted a life-

less performance, with smudged
orchestral attack and hesitant,
ill-defined chorus work.

The intimate character of the
theatre was equally well suited
to two programmes of music
by Peter Maxwell Davies, in-
cluding the first complete per-
formance of Image, Reflection,
Shadow (1982). This was partly
inspired by the discovery on
tour in Budapest of an East
European cimbalom, which the
composer had written into the
score with the same prominence
as Ravel gave the harp in his
Introduction and Allegro. The
new work makes great demands
on the six instrumentalists, and
the Fires of London rise to the
challenge with admirable skilL

It is a major work, exploring
a typically wide range of mood
and texture, and contrasting the
cimbalom's harsh and exotic,
softer qualities. The highly-
charged crescendos provide
further examples of Maxwell
Davies' ability to conjure a
large volume of sound from the
minimum of resources.
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EROTICA. Soedal cemeustoa to member*
of HM Armed Forces. Admission £14X1
to any 7 pm perl. 25th sensational year.

ROYAL CD s_.ee .730 1746. top
GIRLS by Carvl OwrcUl. Opens TonY
7.00. Sob Era 8.M.

ROYAL COURT THtAIKt UOIAu.,
730 2654. SALONIKA by Laotse Page,
Last Week. Era 7JO,

ROYAL PX5T1YAL HALL. 01-928 3191.
a" 01-928 6544-5. LONDON FESTIVAL
BALLET Tem-t 7JO. Sat 3MX & 8J0
Ln^JSyyhliln {TORt EvodlffitowlSclMMHHS

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE COYENT GARDEN
S 240 1066. Access*Vtea S36 6903.
10 an»7.30 om *2-53
season ooen* wiR DOt RING Sm
NIBELONGEN. Flrat p*rT Mon Sene 6 .

This area from mo.

THEATRE ICl. CC~
‘ 24 hr instantMRU19-

S£,.
o,

isa

mw open. Wag 01-278 0655 <24 hm
PRE£ PARKING attar 6JO pm.

ST. PANCRAS PARISH CHURCH. OT-3B8
1394. National Youth Theatre In
MURDER IN THE CATHEDRAL by T. S.
EDol Era 7.1S pm.

SAVOY. S 01-836 8888. CC 930 9232.
Evenings 7A5. Mats Wed 2.30. Sat
54). 8-30. MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW
COMEDY Noises- OFF. Directed by
MICHAEL BLAKEMORE.

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. Eves 8.
Tn» Mat 2.45. Saturdays SAB.
Agatha Christie's THE MOUSETRAP.
World's IonBest - ever ran. 30th Year.
Pally air-conditioned theatre.

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 9988. 01-930
9232 (8 lines). MOIRA LISTER PATRICK
CARGILL, BARBARA MURRAY. GlYn
HOUSTON. KIT FOR TWO. A new
comedy by John Chapman and Dave
Freeman- Previews Sent 6 & 7. Opens
Sent 8 at 7.0. Sab wjt M0»-Fr! 8.0.
Mats Wed 2A5. Sat A 84)0.

VAUDEVILLE.. CC 01-836 B988. Era 8,
Today Mat 2-45, Sats 5 & 6. GORDON
JACKSON In AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
CARDS ON THE TABLE. Fully alr-

Gondltiotted theatre- NINE MONTHS'
RUN ENOS SAT!

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-834 1 31T-8.
01-820 4735-6. Grom sales 379 6051.
ENNIS WATERMAN ANTON RODGERS
Tire News Musical WINDY CITY. Based
on the play The Front Page. Directed-Jn
Peter Wood. Eves 730. Mat Wed A Sat
3 pm. Credit card Hotline 930 9232.

WHITEHALL. 939 6975-6976 and 830
6691-7768. ROBERT POWELL. ** Philip
Marlowe. LEE MONTAGUE as, Raymond
Chandler In PRIVATE DICK with Ronnie
Letham and Elisabeth RJehardsan. Tickets
£3. £4. £5. £6. £7. £8- Students S-by
£2-50. Moa-Frl 8 pm- Sat 6.15 pm and
BAS pm.

WESTMINSTER. 01-8M 0283. UNTIL
sari- 4. daily tm.a 540 roald
DAHL'S JAMES- AND THE GIANT
PEACH.

WYNOHAM'S. S. Alr-cond, 836 3028. GC
379 6S65. Grp reaueagn* 836 4962.
Mon to Sat 8-00. ROBYN ARCHER In
A STAR IS TORN.

YOUNG VIC CWMerlptO. 928 6363- Era
7JO. Sat Mat 2-30. EDWARD FOX In
hamlet. AH seats £2-30.

CLUBS
EVE has ootUred the others because of a
policy of fair Play and ran for monev-
Soaper from 10-3.30 am. Disco and -too
musician*, gfamorati* hortessss. exctOny
noorshows. ins. Recent St 01-734 0557.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,962

ACROSS
X Supply the healthy abroad

(3. 3)
4 Dwelling with one study
among the others (8)

9 Current admission of
paternity in English and
French (6)

10 Rudely reprimands the in-

struments in turn (5, 3)
12 A female supporter in archi-

tecture (8)
13 Stick on this grot (6)
15 Proverbs can prove to be

cutting (4)
16 Let’s have a squint at the

answer (10)
19 Left naturalist down under

(4, 8)
20 It is the end of the hare

(4)
23 Sailor stows away in a Dallas

cargo (6)
25 Rush Othello to prison (8)
27 “A damsel witii a— in a

vision once I saw”
(Coleridge) (8)

28 Hie code indudes love for
the bad-tempered

' (6)
29 Suggested by Smith, Smith,

Smith and Sons (8)
30 Just one among other

messengers (6)

DOWN
1 A country's girl (7)
2 Good social background
makes the best draughtsman
(3,6)

2 Arab community surrounds
the expert in a tumult (8)

5 Finished up In the Nether-
lands (4)

6 Sick start to the state of
America (8)

7 Sort of poem a record poem
(5)

8 Rows about
giggles (7)

11 One bird gives a mouthful
to another (7)

14 "To that high where
id n

g

ity Death keeps his pale

court” (Shelley) (7)

17 Isn’t it a small world! (9)

18 A thought to please the
dreamer (8)

19 Champion a youngster in

suffering (7)

21 Objectives a sailor achieves

(7)
22 Goes to reform a subordinate

(6)

24 Sarah goes to work In the

county (5)

race cause 26 Used in the open river (4)
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wJjJgWMJHBON of the
»“^.«n4on; -Congress’s latest
gffl.,°n;pension fond invest-

trusteeship will

regarded in some
as - contentions. And in

>n of institutional

....
ieat the report is open

9 atUck on. numerous points

_ Yet. a strikingly large
sr of the specific sugges-

.. flint'
1 forward by the TUC

?re non-partisan appeal.

,
-vBbk- outside the private
enrions' business would argue
dtb. I3he assertion that the

SegaJ framework £§r
®Q*I?teional pension schemes
f inadequate. The activities of
iteshm funds are governed

by an outdated law of
tnst, which was intended pri-

.aarily: to -cope with problems
f family Inheritance, widows
iiii children, not pension funds
stndMng billions of pounds.
Respite the fact that employees
tore-

often than not contribute
art of their pay to their pen-
ita fund the employer is

egarded as the “ settlor.” with
fide powers at the outset to
ontrol the appointment of
trustees, the rules of the
cheme and other crucial
oints.
Trustees, who in some cases

tew Include worker representa-
Jves among their ranks, have a

egal duty to invest in the best
aterests of their members. This
3 normally interpreted to mean
bat they should take a nar-

owly- financial view of their

Members’ interests, without tak-

ng into account the wider
•conomic or social effects of

heir investment policy. In
aany cases they are indemnified
tgainst persona] liability for
heir actions as a trustee under

‘ be terms nf the trust deed. Few
tension scheme mesrfaers have
he resources to bring legal

tctton- against trustees where
tad investment decisions have
>een taken.

Compelling
~
Against such a background

he case made by the TUC and
•then for a new pension

.

Cheme Act is compelling,
hough whether ft would ever
e possible to arrive at a water-

ight legal definition of pension
Und members' interests is a
ooot point
Where the debate becomes

-pore acrimonious is on the
ssue of trade union representa-
ion and the pattern of pension
und Investment The TUCs
joliey continues to be that all

tension schemes should include
•0 per cent member representa-

ion appointed through trade
inion channels. And it is in-

creasingly exercised about the
proportion of pension fund
money that is finding its way
into overseas investment

It is certainly open to ques-
tion whether a majority of
pension fund members would
identify their interests with
those of trade union appointed
trustees. And it is doubtftxl in
the extreme whether one of the
TUC’s alternatives to invest-

ment in property or in overseas
assets—a tripartite national
investment bank—would make
sense.

Conclusion
The Wilson committee, whose

members included Mr Len
Murray and other trade union
leaders, reached the unanimous
conclusion that lack of finance
had not been a constraint on
productive investment in
Britain. Moreover, one of the
lessons of the past decade has
been that big money is ex-
tremely difficult to manage.
When fund managers have
departed from investment
orthodoxy they have frequently
run into trouble—witness the
difficulties of the Electricity
Supply Industry pension fund.
It is bard to believe that a tri-

partite giant would do the job
so much better; in place of
speculative property projects
there would no doubt be specu-
lative prestige projects in indus-
tries with less than certain
growth prospects.
Where the TUC is on stronger

ground is in arguing that
pessimism about economic pros-
pects in Britain could become
self-fulfilling. Indeed, it is pos-
sible that the present tidal wave
of investment in overseas assets
represents an over-reaction, in
the wake of the abolition of
exchange control, to years of
under-performance by the
British economy. Yet setting a
statutory limit on the propor-
tion of cash flow to be invested
overseas would be nugatory;
fund managers would probably
increase the proportion of assets
overseas in anticipation.

There Is more mileage in the
TUC’s proposals for encourag-
ing imaginative investment on a
smaller scale and at the local
leveL While the ideological
trappings of the GLC and West
Midlands local enterprise boards
may not appeal to non-trade
unionists, they have found
takers for their money, strings
notwithstanding. The TUC’s
case for local pension fund sup-
port, within prudent limits, for
local enterprise, deserves wider
consideration. Investment in
Britain has become excessively
centralised. The private pension
funds would do well to rectify
that unhealthy bias.

An old way with

new debts
JNCE UPON a time, long, long
%*o, venture capital from
Europe, then the heart of the
iidustrialised world, was the
Jynamo of expansion for the
oontries overseas. Railways in

Jie Americas, mines in Africa,

manufactures in India—Euro-
pean entrepreneurs had a finger

n all of them.
It reads like a fairy tale

oday, except that many of the
ask takers (fid not live happily
ryer after. Some lost their

ifairts quickly- Others had good

eturns, but finally fell victims

£ change In the world. A
jring tide of economic
tationalism swallowed up many
features. Some were expro-

priated, not only in Communist
»untries; others had to sell

ait partly or whoHy to local

aterests; yet others were
sedged about by restrictions in

countries struggling to establish

heir own identities.

long term
- Not only established ventures

suffered- So did the readiness

£ potential risk takers in

ftrfiiirtriallsed countries to

Siance their aim, especially

flnee the dynamic growth of

ibe industrialised economies
tfter the second world war
iffered plenty of opportunities

iearer home.

She results can be seen in

tgures for 1978 compiled by
he World Bank. During that

-ear the net inflow of direct

investment Into the developing
rountries, including the
touveaux riches Arab oil pro-

lucers, came to a round figure

fcf $7.5bn- It Is a beggarly total

«rhen compared with a gross
nflow into Brazil done of
dO.lbn in the form of medium
md long term loans.
That pattern cannot easily be

evetsed. Too many low income
nd medium income countries
re in too much financial diffi-

ulty to make them tempting to

he venturer, however willing
ie may be to take a risk. The
ationaitet obstacles are still

here, and underemployment of
sisting industrial capacities in

he rich part of the world may
sake investors* charity begin at

tome.
That said, it still is worth

examining whether even a small
shift from straightforward
borrowing to the import of ven-
ture capital could not benefit
the developing countries and
potential Investors iu Western
Europe, the U.S., and Japan.
There are a few signs, perhaps
no more than straws in the
wind, that some of the develop-
ing countries are looking at this
route.

Driven by the need to service
a foreign debt that has become
unmanageable, Mexico seems to
be ready very discreetly to
become more pliable in enforc-
ing restrictions on foreign
investment. In principle the law,
with only minor exceptions,
insists on majority Mexican
partnership in any new ven-
tures. But principle may be
bent if a foreign investor is pre-
pared to put in new capital

—

even if it brings him above the
49 per cent maximum participa-
tion so far enforced.
Despite the present weakness

in oil markets, the country’s oil

reserves provide a solid basis
for its medium term develop-
ment. Moreover, as recent events
have shown, straight debt, once
it is allowed to become exces-
sive, constricts national free-
dom of action more severely
than the presence of foreign
direct investment

Opportunities

Others have made the same
realisation. In India, Mrs
Gandhi has widened the oppor-
tunities open to foreign
investors, although bureaucratic
controls remain burdensome.
Even President Fidel Castro’s

Cuba has wooed foreign
investors.

Potential investors will want
to know that there is more to

this trend than a series of
barely disguised fire sales.

Before risking their money they
will want to know that they will

atm be welcome once the

immediate crisis is over. They
need assurances about the right
to remit profits—but also must
accept that without profits

there wHl be nothing to remit
For the recipient country that
is easier than debts, that must
be serviced in good times or
bad.

ARGENTINA’S ECONOMIC CRISIS

A sense of collective
By Jimmy Bums in Buenos Aires

A rgentina is threaten-

ing to capture world
headlines again, not with

Exocet missiles, but because of

her massive S3Sbn foreign debt

and the potentially devastating

threat of default.

The country is not bankrupt
yet—it has about £300m of

disposable reserves left, accord-

ing to Independent bank

estimates. But the capacity of

Argentina to meet its inter-

national obligations is being

questioned by western bankers

as they watch with unease the

spectacle of a deepening eco-

nomic crisis and an increasingly

uncertain political situation.

Argentina is hurtling back

towards the hyper-inflation of

seven years ago—she has a

current annual inflation rate of

70 per cent measured in whole-

sale prices alone. Industry
remains in a state of virtual

collapse with most companies
working at less than 50 per cent

capacity and as much as 13 per
cent of the active population

out of a job.

The instability of Argentina’s

peso is so extreme that

it has begun to under-
mine the performance of

the country’s crucial agrarian

sector, further damaging the
balance of payments.
Over the last few weeks

trading of Argentina's export-

able surpluses of maize and
sorghum have ground to a

General Reynaldo Bignone, the Argentine President; his Government “as fragile «s a small beat”

Extreme positions

on the

foreign debt

virtual standstill, with the only
outgoing merchandise being con-

tracted on a contraband basis.

Much needed export earnings
are simply not reaching the
coffers of the Central Bank, and
a second half trade surplus of
$I.3bn, with which Argentina
was hoping to pay part of the
$2.53bn interest on its foreign
debt without recourse to fresh
capital, now seems very
optimistic. •

In July Sr Jos£ Maria
Dagnino Pastore, the then
Economy Minister, attempted
to restore order - amid
the chaos resulting from
the Falklands war by announc-
ing a bold plan aimed at re-

activating the economy through
boosting exports and domestic
consumption.

Measures included a major
devaluation of the peso, a lower-
ing of interest rates, stiff con-

trols of imports and across-the-

board salary increases. The
broad outlines of the post-war
revival plan responded in
principle to the social pressures
building up around the military
regime and for which the April
2 invasion of the Falklands pro-
vided only the illusion of an
escape valve.

In practice, Sr Dagnino
Pasture's pragmatic approach
came into conflict with his con-

cern about the country’s foreign

debt and a fear that he was
weakening Argentina’s econo-

mic system by opening the gates

to inflation. He soon moved to

moderate his programme by
trying to clinch what amounted
to a prices and incomes policy
in agreement frith employers
and unions. The attempt failed

dismally. The main employers’
federation, the Union Argentina
Industrial refused to give its

full backing to a scheme for
voluntary price controls linked

to preferential credit terms.

The unions, dissatisfied with
an initial round of wage hikes
of between 20 and 30 per cent
pressed for more with strikes

and vociferous attacks against

the Government
Underlying the economic

crisis is political confusion
which has daily grown worse in

the aftermath of the Falklands
crisis: a sense of collective

vertigo persists.

It says much for the current

state of things that last week
Sr Dagnino Pastore had to

resign after only two months
in office having reluctantly

concluded that the political

divisions raging in the
country had made the
economy virtually un-
manageable.
The paralysis pervading most

aspects of Argentine civilian

life, not just the personal ex-

perience of Sr Pastore, is rooted
in the instability at the armed
forces. This instability has now
reached such proportions that
there is scarcely a day that
does not bring with it a fresh
rumour of an imminent coup.

Argentine President General
Raynaklo Bignone and his army
chief General Cristina Nko-
Iaides insist that they have full

control of things and that they
can guarantee a period of stable

military rule until the promised
return to full democracy by
1984.

But neither Gen Btgnone’s
fireside chats on national TV
nor Gen Nicolaides* regular
visits to key regiments up and
down the country have managed
to instil a widespread feeling of
confidence in the Government's
ability to survive.

It is significant that in spite
of the legislation of political

activity by Gen Bignone, the
parties on the whole remain
cautious, if not outright pessi-

mistic. Most civilian politicians
like to believe that Gen
Bignone is in charge of tilings.

but feel that his government is

actuaHy as fragile as a small
boat In turbulent seas.

Soon after Gen Bignone -and

Gen Nicolaides took charge
early in July. ' the bold
step was taken to investi-

gate fully the conduct
Lt the Falklands; War. The
initial aim was to move quickly

to isolate culprits and thus
restore the shattered image of

the armed forces. . .

In the wake of tile Falklands
defeat an embittered nation had
demanded -that justice be done
to those who had so ignobly
duped them in the war against
Britain. In recent weeks im-
portant military figures have
followed former President Gen
Leopoldo Galtieri, into forced
retirement They include Air
Force chief and former junta
member Brig Gen BasQio Land .

Dozo, tiie former military

governor of Port Stanley, -Gen
Mario Benjamin Menextdez, and
the former commander of

the Falklands operation, GetL
Osvaldo Garcia. .

But the house cleaning exer^
rise has ! only succeeded in
further exacerbating inter-ser-

gatfeif; had been
- thorough enough, not that the:
Government's foreign policy was

.
becoming too pro-western again

- and' that ' the economic pro* -

gramme had not broken away
sufficiently* from' the- free mar-
ket policies pursued by ‘ the

" military regime since 1978. 1

- j
Gen

.
Flourat is believed to'

have argued steonsJy agadnsC a
settlement of" Argentina

V

foreign debt which might
tinvolve handing to the ' tough'
dictates of the - IMF, or the*
"monetarist- consideration* of
Argentina’s other foreign
creditors. -

.

- •

Nationalist BenttoeoJ* run-
- »ng strongly through a sector
of. (tiie armed forces and sup-
ported by civilian potttirians

. wi&te the leading, traditional
parties, including the Peronists

and .
Radicate,

:
are thought' to'

.
have been behind Sr Dagriuo
Pastore’* demise test week.. Sr
Pantore had apparentiy come
round to accepting that a mean-
ingful renegotiation at Argen-
tina’s debt couM not be
achieved without first nomnaHs^

.

ing economic' jretatians with
-
'

.

- Britain.
'

A global renegotiation tef the
debt has so far been held up
by British

'

banks. However.;
within title military it is".argued

that each a narma&saiion would

vice rivalries and political

ambitions . tfta* were /bubbling
beneath the.surface welt before

the April 2 invasion.. Both Gen
Bignoneand Gen Nicolades now
give the impression that they

are struggling to put the lid - nnde^ibe ^Axgentina’s diplo-— - wMrt. in nj^ pogjuon orar tee. Frik-

laads" fetme.

on a Pandora’s .Box which in
retrospect ‘they might, have
preferred to keep dosed during
the delicate period of transition .

'•

m
from mUtiary rule to rirfllan Fear of Opening
government. :

The troubles within tire mili-

tary indicate that there is much
more at state - than a; ritaple.

question of professional com*
petence. - The shock produced
by the Falklands debacle has led
to a serious questioning of poli-

tical, social, economic and dip-

lomatic vatoes, and: the nation-

wide debate -bas' been nowhere:
more keenly fought than Within
the armed forces. . ;

Last week-
,
Gen Nicoiaides

ordered the arrest of an infantry
divisional commander, Gen
Ricardo • Flouret for-- -the

“immoderate . excess’.'.
.
of

remarks he bad made to a
group of fellow officers. Flbnfet
is reported to have claimed not
only that the -Falklands inrostj-

the gates

to inflation

ARGENTINA'S GROSS
EXTERNAL -DEBT -

.

' (end jrvai*—USJtn) -

-. Nationalist sentiment undert-

imes the difficulties faced by
Argentina* .

western creditors

as teey. prepare: to. thresh out
an agreement withJ9r Pasture’s

successor, Sr Jor*e Wehhe, who
Ls due to lead : an Argentine

delegation to the ESEF meeting
In Toronto’ next- week.
Most rational local economists

admit that many of Argentina's

economic problems cannot- be
simply blamed on foreign. capi*

taL But in the heated political

climate that earrentiy pervades

the country, attitudes are bring
simplified for the sake of imme-
diate political grins rather than

from a genuine wish for* long1

r .term
1
solution .to the economic

crisis.

Many of the nationalist mili-

tary officers are fuelMng some
Of file room extreme ^posttlons

Z7,MiO
3J,WW>

. Soorca: Banco CtnrmI

peso agaInst the i •

.

(Hoothjendj

' August 1981 .
- sjn

Oct. 1981 *
• 6*237

Dec. 1981-
*'V 7,258

j*n. 1982 :• 10,100

Feb-1982 --
.. lOfiSO

March 1982 • V. 1L250
' Apra 1982 12JOQO

May 1982 -
• 14,500

June 1983 15,450

July 1983 21,550

August 1982 - 24,140

New Economy Minister
Jorge Wehbe

Former Central Bank chief
Domingo CavaDo

Jose Maria Dagnlno Pastore
—force to resign

NJS. August iSSf-Oce. IBBf snd July
and August. 1982: nurmartiat rata

;

i. JlS82-JunJan. Juno .1982: singla rata

tat tbef"foreign debt to ifiverf

attention from the collective

responsibility they share tor

Hie- economic shortcomings,

human rights, viotetkos, and

corruption thrown up following

the 1976 mffltaxy coup.
Meanwhile the dogged resist-

ance to change of many officers

in state companies may also

hare -contributed In luge
measure to the failure of the

orthodox" monetarist theories

favoured by civilian Economy
Minister, Dr Martinez' de Hoz,
during the period from 197B-8JL

And. that is beside the un-
controlled expenditure on arms
purchases' -which probably has
done more harm to Argentina’s
financial stability than anything
else.

Men & Matters

Out of line

A storm in a samovar has boiled
up within the normally
disciplined ranks of the Com-
munist Party of Great Britain
which demonstrates that even
the best run operations can
sometimes look like the Labour
Party.

The CP’s theoretical journal,

Marxism Today, has published

an article in its September
issue which, while unmistake-
ably from the left, is at one
point a little critical of shop
stewards. The article’s author,

Tony Lane, says that stewards
can constitute “a new working
class elite which has the oppor-
tunity (and too often takes it)

of sharing in the expense
account syndrome: the franchise

of perks and fiddles has been
widened.”

Now shop stewards are. as far

as the CP is concerned,
equivalent to what Stalin used
to be for the Party: above
reproach. Mick Costello,

guardian of the orthodoxy,
leapt into print in the Morning
Star, the party daily, calling

the article a “cynical and gross
slander” and reminding his

audience that the CP gives un-

qualified support to unions and
stewards in their fight against

the Tories.
The public row signals a

deeper disagreement between
some in the CP leadership who
believe that Marxism Today,
under the liberal editorship of

Martin Jacques, has strayed too
far away from the line; and
others who believe a hundred
views should bloom. Among
contributors who have graced
Jacques’ readable pages have
been John Alderson. the retired

chief constable of Devon.

Jacques is lying low, but the
row is likely to rumble on. His
main line of defence is that the

magazine’s sates have more
than doubled under bis regime,

to around 13.000, and may,
depending on how you look at

it, be making a bit of socialist

surplus, or profit.

Jacques may not be the only
political editor in trouble
James Curran of the Labour
Party's New Socialist has, in
his latest issue, strongly chal-

lenged the Labour executive’s
support for a register of groups
—the tactic designed to get rid
of the Militant Tendency.

This editorial challenge
follows an issue In which
Labour's line on the Falklands
was sharply taken to task.

Clearly the leadership of both
parties must be reflecting on
their criticism of Fleet Street
newspapers as the mouthpieces
of their capitalist owners. Why
is it they cannot own mouth-
pieces as well?

Going together
JOHN McKAY. Sir Michael
Edwardes’ image-builder and
dose confidant during
Edwardes’s five years as chair-
man of BL, is to leave the com-
pany on November 8—the same
day as Sir MichaeL

The new BL management
structure, which McKay helped
evolve, does not allow for a
central director of communica-
tions.

McKay says **I could have
stayed on in some other posi-
tion but I think now is the time
to use some of the experience
I have acquired to advise a
range of other companies.”

McKay, now 41. read econo-
mics at Exeter and started as a
business journalist. Then came
a spell with management con-
sultants Urwick Orr. While at
a management-by-objectives
conference be met Edwardes
for the first time. They fre-
quently lunched together and
talked about comsmzmcations in
particular.
When Edwardes was

appointed boss of Chloride In

1971 he relied in McKay to run
the group's publicity.

Six years later Edwardes
asked McKay to follow him to
wbat was then British Leyland.
Will McKay follow Edwardes'

again? It is possible. Mercury,
the communications group
which Edwardes wfil head may
be one of the companies McKay
will advise when be sals up hte

consultancy.

Star crossed
The Royal Bank of Canada was
being suitably discreet yester-

day about reasons for demoting
Viscount Hardinge, recently
appointed chief executive of its

London merchant bank Orion
Royal, and bringing in John
Abell from Wood Gundy to fill

the top spot.
Geoff Styles, who heads the

Royal Bank's merchant banking
division, arid that it had decided
a career merchant banker was
the best man for the job and
Hardinge,- who has spent his
career as a commercial banker
with the Royal, will continue to
do good work as deputy chair-

man of Orion.

By all accounts Orion has not
been the happiest of places
since last year’s takeover and
several executives have quit
because they preferred a more
independent life than working
for the merchant arm of a com-
mercial bank afforded.

Abell’s job will be to broaden
Orion’s range of investment
banking activities and his
appointment may reassure those
executives who felt that Orion
was becoming a mere puppet of
the group’s Toronto head office.

He will be nevertheless the
hank’s fourth chief executive in
three years.

Money’s worth
Getty,-Hunt, Ludwi& Packard

—

all figures a! such enormous
wealth as to - qualify them for
an exclusive category in a new
list of the 400 richest people in
America, the tilbn-plus class. .

There is a .strong whiff of
Texan oil among the dozen or
so billionaires listed, and several
also place a high premium on

keeping their affairs private.
Men like Forrest Mars, -the so^

called “Howard Hughes of
candy” and shipowner Daniel
Ludwig are unlikely to appear
willingly on the “This Is Your
Life ” programme.

’

Forbes Magazine, which com-
piled the list- says it recognised
from the start that m&ny people
would regard the Forbes 400 as
an invasion of privacy ted a
magnet for unwelcome atten-
tions. But that the magazine
says grandly, was outweighed by
the potential importance of the
list to the business community.

There is. though, one little

gap in the numbers; For an
estimate of the wealth of
Malcolm S. Forbes,who happens
to own the publication, readers
are invited to turn to page: 170
where they may her somewhat
mystified to find excerpts from
a three-year-old interview with
Forbes by Playboy magazine.

.
It Is not much of an omission,

however. Forbes is ...only

reckoned to be worth a -few
hundred million white Is well
down the league . In this

company.

“No” music •
:

With an unexpected hint of
humour. Portugal’s banks tee
now soothing impatiently writ-
ing customers with a song..

.

Instead of the ' silent -or
faintly - crackling limbo.: into
winch the caHer once plum-
meted when the desired depart-
ment was engaged, the tele-
phones of tee Caixa Geral De
Depositos, the national savings
bank, now pacify those who
wait- with the strains off "La
vie en rose,” or “ Je ne.regrette
rien." - v -v.

. Considering how hard it fc"

to get a loan in Portugal nowaf-
days with Government! direc-

tives art to “ waste ” credit oh
unworthy causes, customers 'Of.

tee Caixa are privileged.
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So
NEW CAR SALES Social Affairs

is m
By John Griffiths

AUGUST WAS a record month
far nw car sales in Britain. But
•thenar industry Jws taken cold
comfprt from the fact and now
fears on autumn safes famine
which , could get worse as

- winter approaches.

. -As so often in the past it is
'• BL which' is the most worried

• of the British manufacturers.
Last week the company an-

' rfaimred .that it -was haHing
production of the best selling
Metro for three weeks to cut
stocks which have .fault to
unexpectedly high levels.

-

'
'The continued success of the

Metro is vital for.BL, because
it will be six months before it

has a new model to'coropete in
the medium car sector, where
conditions are also,very.tough-

It is not that the Metro is
starting to flop.

' ",

But the Metro is a
-

victim of
the costly combination of the
annual August - number plate

.

change and the fierce ,discount-
ing war which ended—officially
—yesterday. BL : is convinced
that the net effect of this has
been to pull forward sales that
would otherwise have been
spread through, the autumn.
r The discounting campaigns
have badly distorted the whole 1

market Margins :have been
squeezed so- tight, in .each sector
that hew car. buyers have -dis-

covered .that medium: size ears
now cost only a few hundred,
pounds more, than small ones.
The slowdown- in sales is not.

a problem that is confined
merely to Britain. The Italian
industry remained buoyant,
longer than others in "Europe,
but is now turning down. The
phenomenon is world-wide, with
D«r-TJ.S. market-undergoing its-

worst- recession -£or 21.years.

.

w Within those' countries, the
overall small car market share
ik not declining (see table). But
the expected

. volumes are.

simply
r

not there... " Thus the
Metro plant this year has been
running at not much more than
65 per cent capacity — 4,025
cars a week.

. According to DRI (Data
Resources International) esti-

mates. next year will be a better
one : on present, trends British
sales should grow -to about
1.64m. In the four main Euro-
pean markets, including . the
UK, sales should increase from
7.38m last year to 7.9m. Within
these the small car sector also

should rise from 2.29m to

2.4Sm. The trouble is that BL

gGStr The end of the British

summer holiday

The ’BSetro: its continued success is vital for BL

has pnlyliinffed time left -to

- take advantage pf this.

In two months* thnfy the
Metro .whose- Europe .safes are.

set' to readL.65.00ft thia. year is
going to; be- fighting another

- major new rival. Then,. General
- Motors' -own supermini — the
S car. being built at Zaragoza

: in Spain is due on the market. -

The Spanish plant has a maxi-
mum capacity of 300,000
vehicles a year (the same as
Lorigbndge .where the Metro is

made), and all its output is

destined for Europe.
Provided VauxbaU can per-

suade unions who want it

assembled in Britain not. to
cany out their threat to.

black * imports, it will arrive
. in the UK in. the spring.

Its potential impact on the
UK market cannot be under-
estimated. Vauxhall is Tiffing a
boom, even within a stagnant
market Even Vanxball. itself

readily admits that it totally

under-estimated the 'impact of
its Cavalier. Vauxhall expected
sales of 65,000 a year when it

was. launched last October: it

now . expects 100,000. The
Cavalier has pulled up the rest
of the VauxbaU range, enhanc-
ing the company's image to Ihe
extent that VanxhaH sales this
year are 35 per cent ahead of
1981 and the best for 13 years.

The European srnaU car cake
may grow over the . next two
years. But BL, Volkswagen,
Ford—and the other manufac-
turers crowded into the hyper-
competitive small car market-

—

are going to have to share it

with a very large and hungry
extra rival.

The long-term prospects for
the small car sector. - are no
more encouraging.. Barring an
unexpected political

.
develop-

ment no dramatic rises are
expected in oil price over the
next five years. And- as the
world economy starts to -pull
Itself out of recession, and real
incomes 'rise, it is the-medium
and larger, sectors of the car
market which are expected to
benefit' at the. expense of super-
minis as .the pre-occupation with
fuel economy decreases.

It is not just BL. which has
had to cut back because of
shrinking overall markets;
Volkswagen is 'briefly putting
75,000 workers on short time,.

- many of them involved in build-
ing small cars such as the Polo.
In all, there is excess capacity
of about 1m mritg chasing a
total European market of about
10m cars a year.’

In the UK context the Long-'
bridge plant is particularly vul-
nerable as the only centre of
Metro production. Ford can
juggle its balance of UK Fiesta
sales between those built in
Britain and the 50 per cent or
so shipped from Spain. All the
Metro's other, main rivals are
imports. For BL,.in contrast, de-
stocking inevitably shows up in
lay-offs. .....

Ironically, the high produc-

SKALL CARS AS A % OF
THE TOTAL MARKET

UK - Europe*

1980 24J) 29.6

1981 29.ft 31 4)

1982 28-5 31.1

1983 29J 30.8
1984 283 30.4

1985 JT2 ’ 29.6

1984 27.2 29.7

* UK. Germany. Franca. Italy.

Source: DRI. Europe Automotive
Services .

tivity of Lorsgbridge—c3admed
to be up -120 -per cent.„in the
past two- years—has raeated- its

* own problems. BL has been able
to meet its now knowh-to-be-

• optimistic' output targets more
; easily than expected. -with the
-.result that 500 workers went in
_ the spring.

.

One major trouble with the
Metro lines is that they are just
that: Metro lines. They are not
flexible in the way that recent
.Japanese plants are able to cope
with a wide mix of models. They
can mix bodyshells, sizes, power
plants, front and rear wheel
drive at will, taking changes in
market demand in . their stride.
BL .and most other European
makers, have cause to envy
them.
Meanwhile, Britain’s Society

of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders (SMMT), aided by the
Motor Agents - and Finance
Houses Associations, has now
set its sight on special car tax—which is 10 per cent of pur-
chase price and VAT com-
bined. The industry regards it.

as iniquitous—a xellc of the old
syndrome by which successive
governments have used the
industry as. - an economic
regulator.
That would cut prices by

7.7. per . cent and possibly
reduce the ' propensity for
private buyers to seek cheap
personal imports from- abroad
at the current 50,000-60.000 a
year rate. It could, in the
SMMTs view, add 100,000
British-made cars to the market

It would cost the government
on rough SMMT estimates,
between £350m and £400m in
lost revenue. But the industry
has decided to go flat out on a
campaign to convince West-
minster that it must provide
long-term . support for .an

industry which, with its lm jobs
and £4^m worth of exports.- still

regards itself as themain engine
.of the economy.

It Should be possible, the
SMMT believes, to create a
marisetof 2m cms a year—with
;all. its .positive implications for

jobs and component suppliers—
as Europe .emerges from reces-

sion. It argues that it is no
accident -that the West German
and French industries are

stronger than’the UK's, because
they have much larger domestic'
markets to -underpin them. .

' That would make- life easier

-for the Metro, whoseUK market
share shows ho sighs,of flagging

. .but .the Mini does. have, a prob-
lem. With basic versions of
“'snpermmis ” like -Metro now
little more- expensive, .'the

attraction of buying really
small cars has diminished. The
'Mini's market share has dropped
from nearly 2 to under 1.5 per
cent In T2 .months. Whether it

iwfll survive is another question.
-' For the moment BL s reluc-
tant to lose anything that gives
it market share, because it still

lacks a main medium size car
with which to compete. Demand
has fallen badly for the ItaL
which must hold the fort until
the first LC 10 range model, the
hatchback LM 10. arrives next
spring.

It is in any case the LC
range which is BL’s true poten-
tial Mfe-saver. Small cars
generate little profit, particu-
larly in such a crowded, com-
petitive market, and it is more
profitable medium and larger
cars to which the industry is

looking to get back on its finan-

cial feet.

But even the LM 10 will be
facing intense competition:
from the Cavalier and Ford
Sierra, Cortina's aborflt-to-be

launched- successor.

Tough as it might be for the
industry, however, it remains
an excellent time for the buyer.
While most manufacturers*
official discounting campaigns
came to an end last month, few
expect that the discounting is

over.

It is still a very rough
market. Some dealers have
been giving away all their

margins, plus Ford’s own £300
dealer incentive, to keep Cor-
tinas moving—it is possible to
buy one at under £4,000.

Talbot is offering £1,000 or
more off some of its medium
models and the winter still lies

ahead.

DID YOU have a trice holiday?
With August over, I know the
question pushes ihe bounds of

seasonal good taste.

But now that Britain, in
common with developing
countries crippled by oil

imports and a nonexistent
manufacturing base, has a
minister for tourism, questions

about holidays are part of the
political agenda.

Personally I don’t doubt that
Mr lain Sproat, the minister
in question, will succeed in

reversing the tourism deficit.

After all, it is quite small
(£2S6m in 1981) and of recent
origin. Much endowed with
bistory and natural charm,
Britain can hardly fail to
attract larger numbers of
foreign tourists.

The problem .is that on the
other side of the account
British people are fleeing at
an ever-increasing rate in the
opposite direction, leaving
behind them forests of peak
season vacancy signs in the
seaside resorts where Britain
used to get its annual dose
of fresh air and fun.

So in this context, my own
two weeks in Devon have some
relevance. I have to report that
they began in most satisfactory
style with strike-bound Euro-
pean ferries and a wobbling
pound.

Piecing together the memo-
ries, I still cannot quite identify
the moment when we had to
admit otherwise.
Perhaps it was the first day

when, after an hour or so
fidgeting around on the damp
shale in one of Torbay’s
deservedly minor coves, paddl-
ing a desultory catamaran
between rocks and fruitlessly

undertaking acts of bravado
designed to convince my
children of the pleasures of
cold water, we gave up any
hope of sustained open air

warmth.
Or it could have been the

day we strode off to conquer
the pleasant summit of Marden
Moor and tumbled down the
other side to the wasp-infested
broken tables and litter of the
Steps Inn beergarden and the
discovery that the only bus of
the afternoon back home was
not going to appear.
The sight of lines of

families eating sandwiches be-

Bylan Hargreaves

neath the tent of a shared
anorak on Torquay promenade,
their children’s knees the
colour of bilberries, may have
added to the sensation. So, too,
in a way I can’t quite explain,
may the fact that as we left the
Hoffman family circus at Good-
rington Sands, the acrobat who
had moments earlier stunned us
with his feats on the trapeze
was standing there in an over-
coat selling signed photographs
of his troupe for 2ftp and no-
one was buying.

Probably, in fact, there was
no single moment. The broken
biscuits in the steamed up car;
the day when the highlight was
a shivery view of Dartmoor
Jail; the children’s medicine in
the picnic hamper; the Tudor
Rose tearooms where the vicar
and his mothers’ union spent
their entire meal uproariously
analysing the poor value of the

The mothers’ union and

vicar spent the entire

meal unroariously; * You
can always have baked

beans for £1 .10.’

menu. “ You could always have
baked beans for £1.10”—howls
of sardonic laughter.
At any rate, the admission

did, eventually, slip out. One
night, just after we had put
another 50p in the electricity

meter so that we could settle

beside the Magicoal electric fire

and plan the next day (“if it’s

absolutely freezing and raining,

perhaps we’ll go to the cinema;
if it's just freezing, we'll try
flying the kites or chance a
game of putting”) we finally

said it. After that, it wasn’t too
bad and the power of analysis
returned.
As a service to the nation,

then, here are the two principal
reasons why I will never again
take my summer holiday in
Britain.

The first is obviously the
weather, but as the weather is

an act of God, enough said. So
far as I am aware, the licensing
laws and the restaurants are not
divinely ordained.
These can be considered a

single grievance in that, with

young children, aU you desire
is a place of reasonable cost
where you can spend as in-*

formal and pleasant evening.
Now Devon has some good
restaurants—they are listed in
guides—but they are not places
where you linger while the kids
lark about, as you can in almost

1

any country restaurant in
southern Europe. And. those
British restaurants whidb “cater
for children” certainly do not
cater for adults. That is unless
adults cannot distinguish fish
from batter and can eat cheese-
cake which you could use to
scour porridge from a pan.
The licensing laws, widely

recognised as a disaster, have
spawned at the seaside a
deformed cousin, the pub
‘family room." This is norm-
ally at the back, near the

!

outside toilet, so that children
get an interesting view of their
elders staggering from inexplic-
ably forbidden territory, called
the bar, and back again. The
area is non-license d, so parents
sit among the crisp packets
while their offspring develop
economically ruinous relation-
ships with space invader
machines.
A sociologist from Mars. or.

even one from Marseilles, would
conclude after studying these
premises that the "family" was •

some evil-smelling animal
necessary to human society and
therefore, like chemical factor-
ies, in need of tight zoning
controls.
All this holiday fun comes at

a price. Without enjoying one
truly excellent meal in a fort-
night, we got through £700,
including £220 rent for a slightly
damp, converted farmhouse
bain.
The truth is that the British

summer holiday by the sea is
dying. It is not good value for
money and the accommodation
standards have not kept- pace
with those that Britons now
enjoy at home, where 96 per
cent of them have bathrooms.
Smaller resorts will have to*

rely increasingly upon retired'

people and bigger ones will hav^
to build costly all-weather
pleasure palaces, just like the
pier builders did.

But even that may be too late.

,

I remember the first time I'

beard the name Torquay, in a 1

geography lesson at Burnley '

Grammar School -when we were'
shown a slide of palm trees in a

'

mystery ‘‘tropical paradise.”
Paradise, alas, is lost.

Letters to the Editor

The Inland Revenue and punk, barnacled legislation Accounting for
-

i leases
From. Mr B. Sabine. ' ordinary man would look, with To discover these is not easy. r » D p,,
\ Sir,—I was intrigued, as I am a certain amount of apprehen- to trace a historical pattern.

- T im
sure many of your readers were,.: sion, tb the guidance in the 52- to unearth basic tenets; there "T1 c^rra

TLJS°
ugn'

by Mr Harper’s letter (August
. plus volumes of tax cases. But . is certainly no instant solution.

28J with iri horticultural meta- he' would find that when the - But assuming that this is the f°
me *~r - ]re

phots reminiscent of - Miss- Courts are called upon to province of the courts,. one pos- *~T**f* ..P
e

28) with ite horticultural meta- he' would find that when the
phots reminiscent of - Miss- Courts are called upon to

Prism and Dr Chasuble. Briefly

he is saying that the Chancellor

of -ihe Exchequer is suffering

from a “Yes Minister” syn?;

drome and that taxation is

adjudicate upon what is fair sible move in the right direc-

comments received by file

accounting standards committee

and reasonable in the avoidance tion wc
field, even: pre-Ramsay, there is gested

no lack of conflicting prece- jurists,

dents. A fiscal examination Special

tion would be, ais has been sug- on accounting for leases

by many responsible
to reconstitute • the
Commissioners as a

and hire purchase contracts.

That the ASC has chosen to
present replies in this form

hardly democratic since Ihe" question could well read Corn- - court with reported decisions without any summary or even

Revenue has a bottomless purse pare and contrast the welt but without costs and then have conime“\ .
0
J

™e
_

views

wla?n it comes to'tax avoidance, known judgments of Lord Tom- simply a three-tier system to ?pre^ed “e
.

ve
’* a legitimate exercise, if not
yet a virtue.”

But is that fair comment?
Between the role of the Board
which has the statutory duty of

ihe "care and :managemeni " of
the direct taxes, .and the profes-

but without costs and then have conune,*t ®e
.

riews

simply a three-tier system to
expressed is to me indicative

the High Court, and thence ™*t some important reserva-lin, Lord Simon and Lord the High Court, and thence •

Justice Sachs.” straight to the House of Lords 110118

But this is a- confession of (which the “leap-frogging”
failure. There must be a sense procedure already permits).
in which even so barnacled and There would be a saving of ex- ®»

complicated a set of legislative pense, an increase in efficiency Leeds.

tions and objections are to be
swept under the carpet
David J. Pike,

There would be a saving of ex- Holt Park Drive,

provisions, added to this year.

smiial avoidance merchant there for example, by a Finance Act
is a great gulf fixed which Mr
Harper highlights but. that is

all.

For an impartial view the-

Adopting company
status
FrontMr E. Ray

only just exceeded, in length by
ihe- notorious Act of 1905, can
be interpreted according to

some fundamental principles.

a company pension fund con-
tributions are tax deductible, courage and tenacity for the

the reridente^lteunthonie who
The truth is that full tax relief freedom of the ladtvMual. .and ™ rtSEfiS
is available for payments of for genuine free trade unions nhartep~» Tnsrthitp .rr^r^nuj,

. self-employed retirement in a Communist state, is a Si aSSS I

bir,—-When, wearing another amm,ty premiums (subject to decision that, as a trade unionist
aurhoritv rathat, I was asked by Charles Maia adequate with same 30 years of member- SffXSEBatchelor for a- comment on hmRs). ship, I find very difficult to

inS statistics show that Lendon

;

whether chartered accountants ^ own ^ wi& underetand. So, I anticipate,
would wekomv the opportunity rareful planning ft* partner- wdH quite a few members of the
lo practise through the medium ^ stm affords very many general public, more especially ?£
of limned liability companies, advantages to She professional as Ihe trade unions in France, JSf
I vas not aware of -the context man which be woedd be unwise Italy, Spain and elsewhere are j

l

.

0CaI
Jr
e

in which my comment would be f0 gjw up without very careful giving their full support to the

and the- “democratic process"
(Mr Harper’s words) would - be
fully safeguarded.
B. E. V. Sabine.
Batik House, Charlotte Street,

Manchester.

organisation fighting with great

Who is subsidising

whom?
From the Treasurer,
Essex County Council

Sir,—I cannot agree with P. A.
Sargeant (August 19) that it is

hat, 1 was asked by Charles
Batchelor for a comment on
whether chartered accountants
would welcome the opportunity
lo practise through the medium
of limited liability companies,

Sir,—When, wearing another anmijty premiums (subject to

ib which J®y comment would be to gjW up without very careful giving their full support to the
reported ( Why. professional consideration of all the factors Solidarity “ day of action.”
people are seentl? tbe advan- involved. John Baker White,
tages of adopting company e. E. Ray. Street End Place,
status August 24). Spicer and Fegier, " Street End,
.
Mr Batchelor is, to say the s&W. Si Mary Axe. -EC3 Canterbury.

least _ rather
:
overstating fhe : Kenh^

case when he suggests that j -
' —

imriessibiiai people ore looking Interpretations Ot 1
a

i» incorporation to
M allow them Aarita - 'A return to

to take 'advantage of tax and SOHUarliy vj
related benefits conferred by From Mr J. Baker "White 8°,a
- - . company statu.” While it ..our

From Mr R.Kitdnger
is not possible in this letter to cnSfifev renSted that

Sr—Mr W. Shaw's argument
discuss adequately the pros and smtorwadc^on leaders were

againsl a return tD the Sold
eons of company and partner- n^^'Sfoirtktmport fo/tbe (August 25) is based

«**•" I: Wwrite to SSS S'-£v «« Wf belief that “there ain’t

. Sir.—In your columns
Saturday you reported

Solidarity “ day of action ” toW grants are £^3 perJleatL

Tnh« Pabet* Wfcjt* but this is equivalent to 54.per

mSS1* cent of expenditure by Hmnber-

JSSS3' <«e Sr Council and
Scunthorpe District Councfl.

Cwirerbury,
While expenditure per head

'

in London is £744 per head and
only £503 in Scunthorpe, the

A return to housqhoMers* rate bills average

|j £451 in the inner London
gOlfl boroughs and £370 in outer Lon-
From Mr R. Kitsinger don, compared with only £262

Sr,—Mr W. Shaw's argument in Scunthorpe. There is not much
against a return to the gold difference in the income tax

comment on two false impres-
sions given. ‘

•

He implies that & company
does not pay rax on retained
earnings. While it is true that

the rates of corporation tax are
lower -titan the highest rates of

health worker's strike, a '‘day
of action ” on September 22,

designed to be something rinse

to a one-day general strike. Onto a one-day generafstrike On ^rnnnm of which there are

tr*i/ imimt available form, to cover 20earnings. While it is true mat same t^de ieadere avauauie wra, w wver
the rales of corporation tax are decided that the TUC would consumption,

lower- .than the highest rates of not give official support to a
tjk on personal. earned income, demonstration to London. «te J.™ “ uffiation-free cm>
*ero is no distinction in the ^ others organised oh an inter-

*en5y youId bcwril advised to

cfeiob of companies between Mti0!Kli scale, in support of the SSbI
f«

against a return to the gold difference in the income tax
standard (August 25) is based yields per head. Hansard quoted
on his belief that “ there ain’t figures of £348 for London and
enough gold in the whole £334 in Yorkshire and Humber-
world.” Yet there is no other side in 3978-79,

commodity of which there are I consider ihe people of Essex
sufficient stocks, in readily have much more reason for corn-

available form, to cover 20 plaint about subsidising both
years’ consumption. London mid Scunthorpe. In
Any government that wants Chelmsford rate bills average

to run an inflation-free cm> £295 per household bat with

J ” T“
— UI VUiViM WfeSMAWU Vi* czu Ufc

ctttticta of companies between Mti0IKli scale, in support of
PTOBtr^ which we- imstnbutM Solidarity movement

betii ^e^auflllym^ ’Pm^er^ Any action in snpport of the and thus allows snore flexibi- Scunthorpe Total and only just

more. While the oartner may l
1®*®1 ’workers strikes ran only Hty in managing currencies, over half as much as in London,

tavt suffered a huAer rate of have ti*e effect of increasing the Experience in the goM mar- Just to tub salt in the wound,

w* than untold frave been present distress, discomfort and over the last few years has Hansard quotes the income-tax

suffered fa the company, he Mffimppfaess of large nurnhera given the world's central bank- per head at £562 per head in the
«.***'.»*«*»**'* meg, mat connties.

_ _ _

Government grants of only £148
per head, it is hardly surprising

at a fixed parity. In fact, the that the local authorities are
gold link increases confidence, only spending 70 per cent of-the
and thus allows more flexibi- Scunthorpe total and only just <

Kty in maimping currencies, over half as much as in London,
|

-ifig tbv net of tax amount in his

wn porisel raiiwr- than retained
withm a company..
Mr Bawfcelor suwsmb that

:Tfeasion qfaijkps- for the sclf-

epfaloyfd havp \o !>e financed
whereas in

trade unionists, their wives and at which the public will buy
families who are in hospital or ^ gold in quantity, and
awaiting treatment. Its effect

it not be difficult to fix
on the Government is likely to the right parity,
be nil. » R. Kitzlnger

The failure to give even 31 Oahoood Court,

moral stoport to Solidarity, an WI4

- Subsidies and grants have less

to do with the spending of local

authorities than inequitable
differences in rateable values.

E. A. Twelve-tree.
County Han, Chelmsford,
Essex: - • •

' -

Scotland’s firstBank
in Manchester

Foundedin 1695, the Bank ofScotlandis Scotland's
first bank. Nowwe are the first Scottish bank to setup in
Manchester.

In an ever competitive world, service quickly
becomes less personal We, atBank ofScotland, are
reversing the trend.

In addition to thenewRegional Officein
Manchester, our Branch there will provide full banking
facilities offering both corporate and personal customers
on-the-spotfinancial advice and services.

The specialist services ofour International Division
are also readily available and there’s access to our
merchanthanking arm—The British LinenBank
Limited—and to our Finance House subsidiary—North
West Securities Limited (alreadyrepresented in the
area). In all, a very comprehensive business banking
package.

Make themost ofanew opportunity. Contact:

BANK OFSCOTLAND,
19/21 Spring,Gardens,
Manchester, M2 1EB.
Telephone 061-832 2666.
Regional Manager.WM. MURRAY.
Branch ManagerRJELWHYTE.

or scon
Open forbusinessfrom 1stSeptember,1982.
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Continental Ladbroke marginally lower midterm Aieanuk
Microwave losses reach
m'-. INCLUDING a raif" premium interest in hotels, leisure estab- machine hire divisions are ex- Mr Cyril Stein, cttatnnan; said ' _

‘

lfiTlC' nfrCYTlf arising from the granting of an lishments, property and retailing tending their operations, and later yesterday that business at X7*1 1 TT1 --

SJFl 1 FI 1 1. underlease for a former opera r- pushed ahead from £342.3m to new Laskys stores will be open- Laskys Is “holding up very well a - *- Lilt . | || :V

Precast

INCLUDING a £2.1m premium interest in hotels, leisure estab-

arising from the granting of an lishments. property and retailing
underlease for a former opera t- pushed ahead from £342.3m to
ing property, taxable profits oE £353.4m, while net interest costs

®Scowave
profits of Continental/

(Holdings) in the

Ladbroke Group showed only a
marginal fall from £13-7m to
£13.4m for the first half of ZS82.

In addition the directors report
,e*f to June 30 1982 advanced trading conditions, which were
» £331,413, compared with a better than in the second half
jfrecast of not less than £300,000 of Iast 7ear' m maintain ing

prior to the company's ^eir improvement and this

.«5H placing in April this year. should result in a satisfactory

'turnover grew from £2.lm to faU ye&r omcome.

interest in hotels, leisure estab- machine hire divisions are ex- Mr Cyril Stein, cHatrman. said ^ • _

lishments. property and retailing tending their operations, and later yesterday that business at f r
pushed ahead from £342.3m to new Laskys stores will be open- Laskys Is “holding up very well atJL.
£353.4ra, while net interest costs ing soon la London’s Oxford in the recession ” with the video
declined to £3.5m. Tax this time Street, Heading, Brighton. Glou- boom, being joined by the new
took a reduced £2.?m (£4JJm) cester mid Glasgow. Stores have boom in home computers. ^IX
which, together with unchanged in recent weeks been opened in -m.. -onmsnv wen non „
minorities of £0.2m and a pre- Bromley, Peterborough and York. refurbishineMhe blmzest Laskys

BOSSES
acquisition profit of £OSm (nil). The hotels division and the »hHninin

declined to £3.5m. Tax this time
took a reduced £2.7m (£4JJm) six months
acquisition profit of £0.3m (nil),

left the attributable balance

CCA basis, Pre-tax profits are and are indicating further pro- SS terlSt^
^ ** &e

s» auras
win again. In 1982, be consider- able -to maintain the peak earn- C^?ear®ld

able expansion, particularly in lags achieved in the first six
another IS in 1983,

the non-betting sectors of the months of last year, although Holidays have benefited from
group. The second phase of results were a substantial fan- a lot of late bookings. “We were

higher at £10.6m (£9.1m). On a
of last year, are maintain ing qca basis, pre-tax profits are

*SSSl7
eSe? shown at £11.7m (£12fim).

should result in a satisfactory *n>„» Hiwvtftrs rennrt that there

73,974.

Profits for the corres-
period amounted to

There was little change to
first-half earnings, at 7.4p (75p)
per lOp share, and the net

LOSSES suffered by . the
ahunlrritan indoatry continue to
mount up.

-'Yesterday J ~AIcan
Aluminium (UK) reported an

Oxford Street store will be the loss-' of £13^m during
next largest the fiist half .of: tote year.

.
This

able expansion, particularly in
the non-betting sectors of the
group. The second phase of

Laskys is expecting to have 50 compared with losses of £9.5m
ores by the end of this yearand in the first half of 1981 and
add another IS in 1983. £33„7m for the whole of last

Holidays have benefited from ye*r-

The directors are recommend- toterim <^drad te being raised Capitol Industrial Park together provement on the second half of sold out across the country in
tag a final net dividend!ofl 75u tcom 3605p t0 37p‘ Last 7QdS with the Savoy Hotel and Deben-

SifS,"£u?*£2Lt t5&- ?JET1 **?1

,
™ &om S*™ “L ,252

Sales
wholly:

by the company—

a

owned ' sabsidiary of

i'jVjTrJ

nfr Intend to pay out £5.25p for 1982- profits of £311m-

August,” said Mr Stein. He Alcan Alrnnindopf of Canad

Turnover for the six months constructum.
developments are now under operations

Net operating costs of holiday expects to Bed about the same

company hotels, holidays
during which most of the centres

and are closed, totalled £1.6m.
P’83, . a level that would have
been paid for the year under
review had the group's shares
Ppetx dealt in on the USM for

Sstss-ksti Macfarlane tops £lm with 44% increase
the-production of telecommunlca-

ffihgr broadcast and defence By BROADENING tts range of increase at 4.16p. From these some film, including the £275,000
electronics equipment are stated activities and imnrovtns onerat- the net Interim dividend is being tvhh t** 9nmin> r„ntrolled

number of holidays this year as
last

See Lex

at $3.S7p (16.9p).

The hoard says that the current
year is again expected to be one
of good overall progress. How-
ever, the second half will be

activities and improving operat- the net interim dividend is being cash paid ft, acquire Controlled
ing efficiency, Macfarlane Group lifted from L7p to L9p at a cost packaging Services in May. This
(Clansman), the packaging and of £230,379 (£206,129) and, in

niirrw„ should make a useful
printing concern, overcame diffi- addition, a one-for-four scrip

cult trading conditions and issue is proposed. Last year's conanbutton to the group in the

pushed its pre-tax profits for the total dividend payment was 4p future, Mr Macfarlane predicts.

should sot be much short of

rose slightly ' to £X56m. - But
profits were hit by falHng prices,-

especially for semi-manufactured
products.
The company claims that the

downward slide in sales appears

to have bottomed out But prices
remain very depressed at un-
profitable levels, and - factories

are working at wall - below
capacity.

Little improvement is seen

cash paid to acquire Controlled twice their 1980 level. A lot of I
until die market. recovOTsi^ci-

this growth has been supplied by
the Abbotts acquisition, but the

entiy to boost prices and sales.

Britain and Spain -are reported

corttributton to the group in the

future, Mr Macfarlane predicts.

before tax.
more profitable, due to the higher first half of 1982 ahead by 44 per from profits of £1.76m (£L22m )

level. of deliveries to customers, cent from £0.73m to £1.05m. before tax.

The company is in “a very Of lie period under review,
healthy position with strong cash Mr Macfarlane says that reduced
resources and unutilised bank *““« "J demand was still evident in the
facilities,” it says. Jp ^ tbi „rt wMsky trade but the group

Further strong defence sector took fS thS to 2SBS? tPPgfi %flgf
orders for satelUte communica- encouraging. S2^J?*WiJEKb

fc
tions equipmant the_ television

_
Turnover for the .sir months !US

L Of toe period under review,
man, also says that, although ^ f^arfarlane says that reduced

‘nfe demand was still evident in the

^ whisky trade but the group
remainder of the year, the out- amniimu, cantnr

• comment
Macfarlane’s shares have enjoyed
a rerating recently. From 70p

44 per cent increase in pre-tax to be the worst hit markets in

profits at tiie interim stage is Europe and there is some
almost all organically-grown concern whether the cutback in

recovery. Net margins are still UK. Industrial activity wOl result

far from brilliant at around 6* In. a permanent reduction in

per cent, so the company still demand for altnrtinfum.

has some way to go. Nonetheless, Alcan, says the • closure of

earlier in the year, they have plans are being laid f-oc another British Afannimmn’s
been gaining steadily and yester- Abbott-sized acquisition which
day took on 4p to hit a record should provide more .fuel to the

gordon smelter will make little

difference, since fax the loss offern , UIC UKJjL - _ _ -.--i.;,. *1,;- UOJ Uli 7U LU 4UL X UVAiiU w tuv l
.

*
. . _

company is 116p. How can this be happening Macfarlane engine. A full-year 100,000 tonnes capacity oto. «f
continued to trade Proflmb^. STcSSw l to prtot-
Also its companies involved In

BVXl UUIUI CHUiV»UbUH -- lUlUUVCl nil UJU OlA UiUUUia . . i _ . , | r.

a

U4A, PiOOUVO (UiU

ega companies’ continuing re-equip- improved from £13-26m to
computers agam The answer, in part, is that the

«dt ment programmes and the advent £i5.63m, while with tax taking p eu
* company’s turnover this year

to a company involved to print- result of somewhere around world production
'
.of some £12m

ing, plastics and warehousing? £L2m puts the shares on a fully- tonnes is insignificant. Mean-

£547,000 (£380,000) earnings per
25p share showed a l-27p

ment programmes and the advent
of Channel 4 are dted as the

main' factors contributing to the

record order book, which is in

excess of £6m.

srssr*- contfnentai Dufay Bitumastic rises
BDerowave’s shares at its launch, ***+mm-a Aaa j w in,*

£## to £371,000 at halftime
The shares have since bit 500p,

7

springboarding into the glamour IMPROVED pre-tax profits were
stock arena on the strength of produced by Dnfay Bitumastic,
the market’s new fascination manfacturer of surface coatings,
with defence electronics. With a from £181.000 to £371,000 for the
large chunk—around a third— six months to June 30 1882. Turn-
of its sales and profits already OTer by £1.38m to £7.16m.
in tins area, CM says that the The directors say the improve-

penonneu wen. company’s turoover this year
Borrowings have been kept to will be almost three times Its

a minimum and, at present, total level two years ago, while profits

taxed multiple of 13. This
seems to adequately dis-

count Macfarlane’s improving
prospects.

Nu-Swift back fri the

black at halfway stage
e glamour IMPROVED pre-tax profits were Eamtogs per 10p share for the t

« produced by^Do^Snc^c. firSh^o gloon « impnprtM o^to^Tascination manfacturer of surface coatings, from Ip to 2.6p. «
a. With a from £181.000 to £371,000 for the In the last full year a total SSnnn^t “P
a third- six months to June 30 1882. Turn- dividend of 2p was paid when 5? boasrd **x*?X& being
ts already OTer rose by £1.38m to £7.16m. pre-tax losses totalled £228,000 Jgf

1
ff? able to eommence, m the sane

i that the 'rv.™ Cot> fha imomm. /nrnflfc c^n rwu coioc nn fynm mouths of 1982. This compares montii. test marketilK in the UK

In October the company wMi
introduce for sale in the home

over rose by £1.38m to £7.16m.
The directors say the improve- ( profits £40.000) on sales up from

South Atlantic conflict proved ment was a direct result of the £10.72m to £12.08m. At the end of
tiie merits
munications

satellite

beyond
reorganisation which was corn- directors

our pleted during last year and gives trading was In a healthy state
dreams. This has already toms- SOme idea of the earnings with profits well ahead of the
lated into a firm order book for potential of the company once corresponding period,
the current year and gives toe recession begins to For toe period under review
company more manoeuvrabill^ ^ ^ trading profits moved ahead from
L“

lts ar^s SLSSfiJS
-

They believe toe final results £382.000 to £567,000. Pre-taxI?
113 °™er They believe toe final results £382.000 to £567,000. Pre-tax

for the year should prove to be profits were struck after deprecia-

.J.Sn satisfactory and accordingly have tion of £132.000 (£124.000) andrjsW5S#firs jssw oE £64’000

^5®^ toe ciw ls in a sound Tic took £52,000 (£60,000).

l a ~y~f with £589,000 In the comparable

i ,18 Period of 198L-

v Ktatc The result was after interest

of toe charges of £48,000 (£42,000) and
reorgaoisatioa costs of £100,000

review (nil).

id from Earnings per 5p share are well

P^tax behind at Q-27p (1.64p), after tax

Hirecia- of £231,000 (£270,000). but toe

The board aotidPOtes being
able to commence, in the same
month, test marketing in the UK
of a Nu-Swift fire protection

package for private homes.

comment

announced toe closure of .its

Skelmersfiale factory in Lanca-
shire with the loss- of -ISO jobs.

Pre-tax figure*, for tim six

nsooths was after interest
.
of

£8Dm, compared with £7.1fn and
depreciation, amotmting tip £55m
(£5.4m). Tax charge was £0.7zn,

against £05m leaving an Jrttrihitt-

able loss of £13.9m (£Iten). . .

On a current coat barns toe
attributable figure Is increased
to £21.5m (£17m).

’ < •

Thos. Robinson
midway losses

reach £498,000
INCREASED half-time losses

No-Swift's semce and main- heen Pfpduced by Thomas

tenance division is again toe Robinson and Son, engineer aod

group’s star performer, but that ®adtine maker, from £208,000 to

is not an umnatigated joy. It f
408*0®® peraod ^ to

ililistrates the point that in a June 30, 1932. The interim tovi-

overhead reductions. TWs year’s
™

move to Luton will cause a t*
slight bulge in expenses, but toe Anancta! poation, leanw, fitter

coSpaS^ confident that there well able to take toll

shmtidbe no erosion in margins advanta8e o£ any upturn in toe

for toe toll year. The low tax economy.

liability should continue until

1984, adding further fortification

to toe already debt-free balance A OTrVrT11 J A
riieeL The company warns that r\ I iTV 1 1 Hfl !S P
the 90 per cent pre-tax advance OJ •

will not be matched in the «,

current year. Even so. the tTbA|*rnrFB1C8n/'C
historic, fully-taxed p/e of more gJrVl. lUi JU.1mJJ.VC
than 32p on yesterday’s price of

500p assumes a fair amount of COMMENTING on the group's
excitement ahead. acquisition of Allied Suppliers,

financial position, leaner, fitter There was an extraordinary debit
and well able to take toll last time of £20,000.

advantage of any upturn in toe On a current cost basis pre-tax
economy. profits stood at £120,000.

Argyll and Allied profit

performance on target
COMMENTING on toe group's sectors — Presto Food Markets,
acquisition of Allied Suppliers, Liptoos, Cordon Bleu, and the

,

of issituw lewiMwj, due tne
illustrates the point that in a June 30, 1932. The interim flm-

Interim dividend Is maintained, recess»a clients wifi, lot* after dend has-been passed—-last tune
as forecast, at 0.925p net- last their eristing appliances more there was a 0.5p payment. ,

year's final was L21p and tax- diligently rather than go out The directors say that there
able profits were £566,000. ^ buy’ new ones. No-Swift are encooraging sdgns as regards
Turnover for the first half recognised this and launched a lung term orders wife prospects

went ahead from £8.46m to Q6Hr economy range of ertin- to some areas looking brigtter
£6.74m and trading profits gnishers towards the end of last than for some monfes. However,
amounted to £433,000, against year, but toe fuHr beoefibs wih orders In band are at toedr lowest-
£641,000. These were split as to not be seen until approval is tor some time. This wfll necessi-
UX £503,000 (£609,000) and over- granted by a greater number of tale -farther reductions in man-
seas losses £70,000 (£32,000 overseas regualtory authorities,
profits). Nu-Swiffs recent record overseas
The improvement, directors has not been, inspiring. HavingThe improvement, directors

state, was achieved, not from any
upturn in the economy, but
because of action taken to reduce

overseas regualtory authorities, tong levels and short-time work-
Nu-Swiffs recent record overseas tog at scene locations. -

has not been inspiring. Having Traaover for toe £ix months
burnt its fingers in fee Spanish moved ahead from £2.69m to
market in 1977-80, its next move £4.4m which the directors say is

was to buy out its Australian due to deliveries made against

earnings of 5.7p. before extra-
ordinary items. - -

. Turoover declined ‘ from
£4L99m to £40B5m. The group
has interests ...in- toys and
gzfitware^

.
electrical wholesaling

and madiinery for-toe manatee-
time tif plastic product^'

•'

The taxable loss included a
deficit - of £255,000 - (£121,000
profit) by certain electrical com-
panies hew sold.

Tax took £243,000, .compared
with a credit of £73,000, leaving
toe net less at £l08T000 (£Dn
profit). Fran this, extraordinary;
debits took £591^00 (£42,000)
.and - eufluaige adjustments
£22,000 (£92,000)'. The attribut-
able loss emerged at £721,000-

(£868,000 israphisj.- Of fee extra-
ordanary items £568,000 related,

to of-certato assets
under fee sale agreement of fee
electrical-companies.

.

The directora; who .describe

the rearits ' as ddsappoantm&
explain that it was due' to- toe
current ' economic ' worldwide
recession. Like many of its com-
petitors the group fbund.it diffi-,

calt to tocrease sales and in
many cases its subsidiaries were
'unable ' to maintain lest year's
turnover. Thfe. coupled with
increases in overheads “ and
severe competition, .. had its

effect on margins, they say.

in the toy and giftware .divi-

sion, overproduction in the toy
industry created a large volume
of surplus, stocks and forced
some competitors to offer goods
at uneconomic prices. The weak-
ness of ^erifog againrttoe Hong
Kong -.'and U£- dollars, toe
group's twomain trading ^-curren-

cies, .eroded- margins. Steps are
being . taken- to add -farther

“interesting and profitable”
products tor 1983.

D. Itekker L cmBUrmed
,
its

excellent progress Hid produced
record profits in spite of.difficult

short of any optimism for toe
current year. The "unsolicited
approach from toe U.Sr parent
of Edmondson. produced an offer

toe management could not refuse
fax a-., severely' depressed and
-competitive sector, even though
it meant absorbing hefty stock
write-downs on the unwanted
consumer electrical side. The
effective price of some £l}m and
elimination of around £lm of
associated borrowings left group
debt sharply down on the 55 per
cent, of equity seen a year
earlier. The balance-sheet ts now

- strong enough Tor the company
to.: seek acquisitions to the £2m
bracket The' plastics machinery
business,.

. where losses were
£360,000, remains a headache and
toe market outlook here points

to major surgery before the year
is out There will be benefits to

the current period from, toe
easing of interest rates, particu-

larly in Ireland, but recovery
wifi depend on timely action
over machinery losses and con-

tinued good performance by to*

.traditional toy side against ftp
market trend. The underlying
:optimism reflected in toe
uncovered dividend yesterday
helped lift shares 2p -to 22p but

this -still left them at half toe
level of 12 months ago and at

about a third of net asset value.

The yield is .13.6 per cent

Yearlings up
The interest rate .for this

week’s issue of local authority

bonds is 10f per cent, up a
quarter of at. percentage print
from ' last week and compares
with 14f per cent a year ago.

The bonds are issued at par and
are redeemable on September
7 1983.

.A’ foll list of Issues will he
publisbed.in tomorrow’s edition.

costs to levels more appropriate concessionaires, only to run Into large contracts, for which no oon-
to current levels of business, a thumping loss in New South trfbution to.profits will be taken
Through company's own Wales
efforts in toe home market a reorganisationMr James Gulliver, chairman of LiyCost discount operations.

Argyll Foods, tells members in These together account for some ^
his annual review that toe pro- 90 per cent of toe enlarged

aJ?e

gramme of integrate is pro- group’s turoover. SLafSI^amSSS
grassing well He^jids tosff the As known, for the 12 months stepf^aken to hrS?^oversea^
current profit performance, both ended March 27 1982, group turn- SSdiariS to a imtisfactory
within Argyll and Allied, is in over amounted to £2f9.76m and SSl £e storttogtortSJ
line with planned expectations, pre-tax profits were £7.1m. These SSSfSSSS™

‘ to particular, the first quarter ore compared with £102D3m and Losses In Australia have been
of the current financial year has £L6m re^iective^ tor toe miS^crtSd^tond15seen an encouraging sales and previous 15 months. The dm- budgeted to show a small profit
profit growth from AIM dend was stepped up fijom 2p ^ 4* second half ^ the vear.

Milbury faHs

to £lm but

holds payout
Pre-tax profits of housing de-

velopment group Milbury
declined from £L22m to £1.01m

dSnite Z!toann££t to ton? I

SuppUera’ Presto and Lipton net to 3.25d i^r sfaar^.

hS. cSiSred wife operations and also from our own Mr Gulliver points out that

Wales in 1981. Following until the plants are in operation,
reorganisation the Australian Attoe trading level losses rose
companies are expected to make from £304.000 to £507,000 after

m- a much reduced loss this year, all . charges including deprecia-
te The dividend, though far from tion. Interest paid -tins time
te. covered, has been maintained as came to £17,000 while interest

trading level are starting to show
results, directors say.
Losses to Australia have been

much reduced and Holland Is

promised. The shares fell ip received fell from £96,000 to
on toe day to 38p, lp more than £26,000.

•

'

the Mosspray cash, offer, and The fignres inriude fee Ausbra-
yield 82 per cent. Nu-Swift Kan subsidiary for the six months
should be sending its response to to December TH, 1981, bat ex-
toe bid—which expires cm Sep- dude those- of Robinson Rennert

growth
budgeted to show a small profit tember 10—to shareholders later and Thomas Robinson (Far East)

over to £16.13m, compared with
£Kh59m. . ..

Stated earnings per 25p share operation,

came through lower at 18.64p
+

(2L15p) but the net total Comon Bleu, t

Lo-Cost limited range discount since the year end toe company’s
store operation,'’ Mr Gulliver retail activities have been
states. “wholly transformed" by toe
Cordon Bleu, the freezer side, £101m acquisition, from General

in the second half of toe year, this week.

BOARD MEETINGS

Sdn.
On a CCA basis pretax losses

stood at £653,000.

dividend is held at 4.9p by a continues to make satisfactory Ocridentale. of Allied Suppliers

ftTyg of 2.45p. progress, but food manufacturing with its annual turoover of

There was an exceptional

debit of £379,000 (nil) but a tax

credit added £420,000 (£22,000
-debit).

The exceptional item arose

from a revaluation of the ground

progress, but food manufacturing with its annual turoover of
has, however, made a slow start £S47m and pretax profits of over
to toe year in difficult trading £LSm.
conditions, “but I am confident Group balance sheet shews
of its prospects for toe remainder total fixed .assets at £25.65m
of the year,” the chairman says. (£20-35ml, net current liabilities

Mr Gulliver goes on to explain £5.12m (£2m), and shareholders'

rents from 7.5 years purchase of that now toe company is largely funds £2L88m (£18.08m)—share-

toe annual income to 4JJ5 years a food retailing business,

purchase. Milbory’s ultimate planned that the reta

holding company Is Bathgate of activities wifi be developed
Bermuda. expanded within four fanpo:

a food retailing business. It is holders’ funds of All
planned that the retailing April 3 1982 were £66.72m.
activities wifi be developed and. Meeting, Savoy Hotel,
expanded within four important September 22 at noon.

" Wht.u.' Th® following companies hava notl-
wholly tramformed bj- toe darea ot **** m8eiing3 l0 *.

£101m acquisition, from General Slock Exchange, Such meetings «r®

Ocridentale, of Allied Suppliers usuaity held for the purpose or con-

wito its annual turnover of sidering dividends. Official indications

£S47m and pre-tax profits Of over no* available as to whether the
^ v dividends are interims or finala end

. _ . . the subdivisions shown below era
Group balance sheet snows besed mainly on last veer’s timetable,

total fixed .assets at £25.S5m today
(£20^5rn), net current liabilities Interim* — Babcock International,

SSS HA'.: VSSS- P
0
.r,S

funds £2L88m (£18.08m)—share- P(,oonix Assurance. Rea Brothers, Sun
holders’ funds Of Allied, as at Alliance and London Insurance. H.

Rnele—Diploma. Heelamat. Parfcfield
Found rias. Zambia Consolidated
Copper Minas.

FUTURE OATES
• interims3—
Brixton Eststa — Sept 21
Inchceoe Oct 2B
Invergorden Distillers Sept 8
Merrl Closures Sept 0
Petrocon — Sept 9
Provident Financial Sept 7
Shama Were — — -. Sept 9

Finals:

—

Heath (Samuel) — Sept 6
Nolton — — Sept 3
Northern Ind. Improvroeat Tat- Sept 2

Lambert
Howarth
upsurge

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

mGeo.BassettHoldingsEL.C.
now known as

Bassett
Foods pic
Extractfrom 1982 AnnualReport

^Recovery in profitability. . .Redaction in
interest charges . . .Substantial positive cash, flows . . •

Gearing down from 29% to 22% . * .Exports from the U.EL
strengthened - ..Many opportunities for growth both in the
U.K- and overseas ...A greatly strengthened company. ..in

better shape than we have been for some years.’

Michael Shanks— Chairman

MUhajry

Date Oorre- Total Tota]
Current of spondung for tost

payment payment div. year year

2 2J5 3 3
tnt. NilS _ 1 — 1

1 Oct 15 2J> 2 35
itrt. 1 Nov 15 05 ' — 2

. inti 1 1 — 5^
. inL 3.7 _ 3.61 — 7.43

. InL L5 Oct 4 1.15 — 4.75

. inL 1.9 Oct 12 L7 _ 4
2A5 __ 2.8 4.9 - 49

Ufa. 0.93 0JS2 — 2J.4
. inL Nil — 0.S — 25

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otoerwtee stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, tUSM Stock.

S Board unable to announce interim under Companies Act 1980 but
confident final will be payable.

ALTHOUGHTURNOVER slipped
from £6.68m to £6.46m, taxable
profits of footwear manufacturer
Lambert Howarth Group surged
to £251,089 for toe 25. weeks
ended Jane 28 1882, compared
with £44^286 last time.
Higher productivity, and lower

Interest costs — down from
£66,070 to £39,352 — resulted in

toe Improved profits, directors
say. They add that the footwear
industry continues to remain
highly competitive and there are
as yet few signs of Improvement
at toe retail leveL
The interim, dividend, how-

ever, is increased to L5p (UL5p)
net per 20p share -r last year’s
final payment was 3.6p and, pre-
tax profits were £827,110.

Pre-tax figure for the first half
was after depreciation little

changed at £138^25/ against
£138,0S4, and toe interest charge.
Tax took £99,000 (nil) leaving
an -attributable balance well
ahead at £116,089 (S4AJ288). ..

||(|IT Property Security

U% 1

1

Investment Trust

ruii pic.

Profit BeforeTaxUp Dividend Increase

ExtriKtsrfmm the statementby the Chainnarb-Mr. A. R. Perry,

Profit before tax rose from £125 million to £2.04 •

..-million.

Net property income up from £4.15 million to
£4.89mi|lion.

.

Investment income up from £421 ,000 to £1 .33

... million.
..

Developments at Basingstoke and Newcastle.

Overseas developments in Belgium and Holland.

. Year to 31st March 1983 will show further

improvement; .

Total ordinary dividends'represeht anIncrease of
40% over the previous year.

Results for the year ended 31st March 1982

£*00Qs 1982 1981
’

1980

Rents receivable 5,370 4,806 4^02
Netpropertyincome 4^85 4,146 3,746

Profit beforetax 7J33Q1 1,251 846

Ordinary dividend per
share

.

! /^!L8p
;

1J29p* i.03p*

Share Capital and
reserves'

;
48,749 . 40^69 37,110

*Aj$vszad forrights sodscrip issnas •:

Copiesofthe completeReportandAccountsmaybeobtmwdbvm
tho Secretariosr W.H. Sterrtiford OrCompany,
1 Love Lane, London EC2V7JJ.

ANNUALRESULTS
fbryear ended2ndApril 1982

Sales -

Profitbefore taxation

Earningspgrordinaryshare

Dividendsperordinaryshare

1982
52weeks

£000
65,560

2,044
I4^5p
3.5p

1981
53 weeks

£000

68^348
765

5.00p

l^p

The Annual S^porr for 1982 is available by writing to The Secretary.,

Bassett Foods pic, P.O. Box 803 Livesey Street, Sheffield, $6 2AP.

BIOTECHNOLOGYINVESTMENTS LIMITED
managedby

NMROTHSCHILDASSETMANAGEMENT (C.1) LIMITED

Biotechnology invesfanesis LimitedFob prodacedits fixst acconnis for to© period
ended31stMay, 1832 Gustunderoneyear).

$1S million (35%) a£fee anginal amount^snhscxxbedi a£$46 nuffianhas nowbeen

.

investedand the Company is seeking further opportunities to invest xnunlisted

companies in the field of biotechnology. -
. t

’ - - '- -.-

Acopy of toe Company's report and accounts canbe obtcdnedfiom: -

NMRoth.schiId AssetManagement (CX) limited \ -*V

SL JuHan's Court .... " .v

St PeterPort
Guernsey, Channel Inlands

M. J. H. nightingale & Co. Liraite

27/28 Lovat Lane London EG3R 8EB Telephone- 01-621 1212

1981-82
High Low - Company
128 120 An. BriL lncti Ord. ...
I3B .100 Ass. Brit, ffltf. CULSte.
75 -82 Airapruug: Groun.
B1 33 Armings & Rhod
234 187 Barton >1111

1M t00 CCL 11pc CoftV. Praf^..

.

2B5 240 CIn«co Group ........iTL:

104 80 Deborah Ssrviees
136 37 Frank HormaU
83 39 Fradarjck Parks r

78 - 46 Gfuji -BMr
ICC S3 Ind- Precision Castings.
119 100 .Isis Conv. Prat.
114 94 Jackson- Group
138 108 Jamss Burmaah —
334 194 Robort Jankina, .

83 51 . Scruttons . “A*' —..

222 150 Torts? A-CarlFats .....
44 21 Unlloek Holding *

103 73 Waiisr AlaxWcisr:
253^ 212 W.- S. YsSWs ^^-.^

" Fries* now waitable

Gross Yield
I

Pries Cbang* dtv.(p) % Ae^nl“ BA 5.0 11.6
: -1W . .

— ion 7J2 —— 6.1 8,7 8n
44 — 43 98 3.7
234. +1 4^ 9^

.118 — 15.7 13.5 —
285 ^— 2&4 KJdJ 10.7
;73... — 8.0 5.1

T® /
—

' 7A 5a 5J
'S ' —

"

8— 16
— 7*3 7A 7~

.fl8 . .. -ft 15.7 13J _
11* - — 7.5 Be as

p 7.4 7.1
.fl8 . .. +1 15.7 13J _
Jjf

- — 7A 86 3-5
MB +1 8.8 7.1 8^
IB* . —

. 20.8 WJ3 2.1
‘ V7 S-9 10.8

’S' —
.

»1-4 7.8 8.7» . . — . (MS 2J2^ — 6-4 1* 8JOa« -
. — 14p 5a OS

pa PrastoL pegs 48148.

THE TBJENG HALL

;
127.1 (-0A) - -

dose of -business 31/8/82

Trir 61hS88 1591 _

BASE BATE 10/11/8016^

LADBROKE INDEX
57W»:c+j?)| .
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Pioneer raises CRA first half

Mixconcrete bid loss of A$33m
BBAGroup

BY CHARLES EATCHQ.OR

Pioneer Concrete (Holdings)', the
Australian-owned group, yester-

day increased the value of its bid
far Mixconcrete (Holdings) by
£2.3m to £16.7m.
At the same time Pioneer an-

nounced it had agreed to buy
1.407m Mixconcrete shares from
the founding Mackaness family at

ISOp per share, taking its hold-
ing to 1.512m Dr 16.3 per cent of
the equity.
The City Code tm Take-overs

and Mergers required Pioneer to

increase the value of its bid, to

ISOp from the 155p first offered

on July 15.

The increased hid has now
been accepted by Mr John
Mackaness. founder and presi-

dent of Mixconcrete, and by Mr
James Mackaness, in respect of

the 1.047m shares held by
Central Market (Pertoore) Hold-

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

logs, of which he Is chairman,
though not in respect of bis vwn
much smaller personal holding,
Hambros -Bazik, adviser to
Pioneer, said. •

“We felt that it is what it is

worth although we have not
heard the board's view,"
Hambros said.

The directors of Mixconcrete
earlier rejected Pioneer's
original offer in respect of their
own 242,916 shares, equal to 2.6

per cent of the equity;

Mixconcrete said the 155p offer

was inadequate in tile light of a
revaluation of Its aggregate
reserves being carried out and
da view of Pioneer's £3.7m loss

on its UK operations in the year
ended in June, 1381.
Mixcon Crete’s shares rose 12p

yesterday to 182p.

Lifeguard gets approach
- lifeguard Assurance yesterday when it ran into financial tllffi-

revealed that it bad received an Ctrlties. In November 1975 it

approach which may lead to an ceased writing new life business

offer for its shares. .
and reduced the level of non-

As it made its announcement guaranteed surrender values on

the group requested a temporary life policies. It received a cash

halt in dealings under rule injection of £L5m from its

163(2). A further announcement shareholders, mainly Lloyd’s

is to be made as soon as possible, insurance brokers to enable It

Lifeguard has recovered fully to remain solvent and operate

from, its troubled period in 1975 as a dosed life fund-

SHARE STAKES
Fleming American Investment: that the Government of Kuwait,

Kuwait Investment Office has sold Ministry of Finance, Kuwait

400,000 ordinary. Investment Office now holds an

FIRST-HALF results of the Rio
TTnto-Zlnc group's 57.2 per cent-
owned Australian CRA group
show a larger than expected loss
of A$33-lm (£18 .4m) compared
with, a net profit of ASlG.lm in
the same period of 1981 when the
second half brought a loss of
A$3-57m.
For the first time, CRA' is not

declaring an interim dividend.
But it expects to pay a small final
dividend for the year if con-
ditions do not deteriorate farther.
For 1981 there was an interim
of 2.5 cents and a final also of 2.5
cents.

The latest half-year loss, which
equals 7.6 cents per share, is

before crediting gains of AS3B7m
arising from the sale of part of
the stake in Blair Athol CoaL
Included are additional deprecia-
tion charges of A$12Am in
respect of asset revaluations.

'

Six months anded
30.6.82 30.6JH

$000 $000
Sales 902.701 852082
Earnings of CRA and
subs before doprsc,
royalties and tax ... 110,062 173,066

Depreciation ........ 116,562 96,285
Gov royalties .20,676 20,072
Currant and future
Income tax - 15,514 39,778

Minority holders' prop
of eamings of
suba companies ... 3,813 11,404

Net equity in eamings
of aa&oc 5.962 10.540

Loss (profit) before
extraord items ...... 3,872 -(10,06911

Extra ord items 3,872 —
Consolidated net loss

(profit) (23,223) (16.009)1

Only the big Hamersley iron
ore operation and the small
Mary Kathleen uranium producer

interested in 690,000 ordinary interest in 2.69m ordinary shares

(4.18 per cent). designated securities manage-

me Berry Trust: The Kuwait
***" ““t (t95

ST5-c
H
0®*6 Securities Trust of Scotland-

.

i

h
*?m

e
c Hpnw A* a 168,111 01 recent purchases,

1

holding to 1.3m shares (8.26 per
prudential Corp is interested in

i

„ „ ,
2,411,000 ordinary (6.02 per

St Andrew Trust: The J. Sains- cent),
bury Pension and Death Benefit Beihaven Brewery—Following
scheme has purchased a further the purchase of 700,000 ordinary
70,000 ordinary shares increasing 50,000 ordinary, the holding
holding to 710,000 shares (6-20 q£ Berkley has increased to
Per cent). 1,925,200 ordinary (885 per

Chemrlng: Ian McLeod Fair- cent),
field, a director, has disposed of Eva Industries — Co-operative

a total of 60,000 ordinary shares Insurance Society are now
reducing holding to 63,800 shares

(3.04 per cent).

G. B. Papers^ Drayton Consoli-

interested In 570,000 ordinary

shares (6.09 per cent).

Grand Metropolitan—Mr A. J.

dated Trust has increased its G. Sheppard, director, has sold

holding to 936,000 (12.53 per 44,000 ordinary shares,

cent}. London and Scottish Marine
Thnrgar Bardex: Sfcarna Ware Oil Co—Mr R. E. Fox, a direc-

has acquired 719,000 ordinary tor, has sold 40,000 ordinary

shares (5,447 per cent.).

Tyzack Sons and Turner—
Epicure Holdings

shares.
Polymark

holds National
International —
Board Super-

132,500 ordinary shares (7.4 per
cent).

animation Scheme holds 281,148

“A" ordinary shares. Mine
Bridon — The Securities Workers Pension Scheme holds

Management Trust ihas advised 281*148 “A" ordinary shares.

COMPANY NEWS

Geo. Armitage
ahead after

six months
Taxable profits of brick maker

George Armitage & Sons
advanced from £28,000 to

£35,000 tor the half year ended
June 30 1982 on higher turnover

of £4.7Sm, compared with
£4.12m.

Mr Geoffrey Armitage, the
chairman, says any substantial

upturn in construction, activity

is unlikely until Interest rates
reach single figures. He adds,
however, that lie is looking
forward to an improved second
half and that he expects a modest
profit tor 1982 as a whole—the
group plunged £161,000 into the
red in the second half of the
previous year and finished the
full year with pre-tax kisses of
£133,000.

First half trading profits

emerged at £213,000 (£158,000)
but these were subject to

interest charges £48,000 higher
at £178,000,
Tax took £18,000 (nil). Extra-

ordinary items added £11,000
(£974,000) and after samenagato
preference dividend payments of
£33,000 there was an attributable
loss for ordinary shareholders of
£5,000 (£969.000 surplus).
The net interim dividend is

being held at £2.5p per share

—

the group’s issued equity capital
is not listed.

The chairman comments that
stock Increases, which occurred
during the severe weather In
January, were released by the
end of March. Since then stocks
have been steadily reduced at
the rate of one week per month.

SYLTONE
Tomorrow’s annual meeting of

Syltone win commence at noon,
not at the time indicated yester-
day in the Week's Financial
Diary.

.Office Equipment and Business Systems

Record sales and profits
Turnoverup 14.4% to £5.5 million

Pre-tax profitup 17.1% to £611,000

Earnings pershareup 22% to 10.43p

"lb make progress in such difficult times is heartening and.
augurswellforthe future.” Philip G.Bradshaw, Chairman.

EQUIFUPLC,184HOTWELLROAD,BRISTOLBS84SG

THE NEW THROGMORTON
TRUST PJLXL

Capital Loan Stock Valuation—
31 August 1982

The Met Asset Value Of £1 of
Capital Loan Stock Is 308.8 Ip
calculated on Formula 1.

Securities valued at middle
market. nriceL. .

3.813 11.404

5.962 10.540

3.872 (16.08911
3.872 —

did better in the latest half year.
Adi the group’s other subsidiaries,
and the associated Comalco
aluminium arm either* made
losses or earned substantially
less than in the same period of
last year.

In addition to low prices and
-weak markets for nearjy ' all
metals, KJBA also suffered
exchange losses on borrowings
while costs rose. The .company
points out that with major
economies In recession demand
for metals remains very weak: It
adds that the key to recovery lies

in the U.S. economy.

CRA comments that Australia’s
competitive position continues to

erode, pointing out that while
inflation and wage settlements
are falling to low. levels in most
major countries Australian infla-

tion remains stubbornly high in
the 10 per cent-11 per cent range
and wage settlements “ are quite
unrealistic."

On the other hand, significant

policy changes announced by the
Australian Government “will
have a favourable effect on the
long run competitive positions of

Australian industries.” Also
helpful have been major devalua-
tions of the Australian dollar,
initially against the U.S. dollar

but more recently against other
major currencies. -

“ Despite the reported loss, the
group is strongly placed to take
advantage of the next upturn in
world demand.”

In London yesterday, CRA
shares eased 3p to 202p while
those .of RTZ fell 5p to 438p.

Turnover - -

UnitedKingdomWnpanles

_ Overseascompanies \V.

Hxportsfroin UnitedKingdam

profitbeforetaxation

UnitedKingdomcompanies .

Overseascompanies :

. Rest Half

.1982 1981
f'OQO £*000.

' 76369 .
58336

34*011 24,445

42358 33391

7352 5,623

3,104asas *

247
2357:

(1,433)

2,097

The group resntefarthe six monthsended -

30thJune 1 982show amaricedlmproyementovw
the corresponding period of198t,during whicfrtfad

group wasinthedepths ofthecurremrecession.

Groupturnover, at £76,569j000,shows an

increase of 31 3%.The profit before taxation for

the period is £3,1 04,000,'whrch compares with .

£664,000 made durihg thefirst half of 1981 ,air
.'

increase ofmorethan fourtimes.The Directors,havo

declared an imchanged interim dividend of0.84p •

per ordinaryshare. -

Special factors in a number ofcompaiiies have

helped to produce improved trading resultsduring

the early part ofthis year. The'Directoredo notexpect

Peko omits final
DESPITE AN A$lLlm (£65m)
profits contribution from Energy
Resources of Australia, results of

Peke-Wallsend have slipped
badly in the year to June 30.

There is a A$13-2m loss against a
AS3.9m profit previously, reports
Michael ThonusoivNoel from
Sydney. The final dividend is

being omitted for the first time
in a decade.

The result masks serious
underlying losses in the group’s
metals business. Before taking
account of ERA’S contribution
from the Ranger uranium mine,
Peko’s pre-tax loss was A$28.1m,
against a metals loss of Af7.7m
the year before.

An extraordinary loss of

A$56m—mainly incurred in the
first half, and largely reflecting

writeoffs in connection with the
closure of the Tennant Greek
copper smelter project—was only

partially offset by second -half

asset sales, which brought in

almost AS23m.

Following the worse than
expected results, shares of Peko
dropped 20p to 282p in London
yesterday.

* *
Bantings of AustaaMa’s Metals

Exploration fell to A$489,000
(£272,000) to the year to June
30 from A$LS6m to the previous

12 months. On the latest occa-

sion, however, there was .alto a
gain of A$69m from the sale

of the 20 per cent stake to the
Big Bell gold deposit
Mining profits were hit by

lower nickel prices and increased
costs at the Nepan mine. Losses
continued at the 50 per oent-

awned Greemvale nickel mtoe in

Queensland and amounted to
A$14m for .the year against
A$8.9m previously.

EDINBURGH EXEMPT FUNDS
31.8.82

Bid

AMERICAN FUND" * 65.3p 68.1p :

JAPAN FUND 245.8p . 256.3p
PACIErC FUND / - . 94;9p 99.0p •/

EDINBURGH FUND MANGERS L^ .

4 Melville Gretoent, Edinburgh EH4 7JB. Tot (Wl-226 4931

31BB2
Offer

68 lp .

256.3p
99.0p

Armitage &
Rhodes slumps

in second hah
Failing to maintain the pro-

gress made at midway, when a
tumround from a loss of £42,000

to a profit of £87,500 was re-

ported, pre-tax profits of Armi-
tage and Rhodes fell from
£277,000 to £267,000 for the year
to March 31, 1982 after slumping
from £319,000 to £179,500 in the
second six months.
Earnings per lOp share for the

12 months declined from 12p to
S.9p and. with a reduced final

of 2p (2.5p), tiie dividend total

is being held at 3p net
Turnover fell from £6.97m to

£6.13m. The export content of
this climbed from 33 to 41 per
cent and to the first quarter of
the current year it was up to 45
per cent
Tax for the 12 months took

£45,000 against a £22,000 credit
and net profits were down from
£299.000 to £222,000.
Mr Michael J. Burrows, chair-

man, says that the financial posi-

tion of the comoany, which manu-
factures textiles and furnishing
fabrics, remains strong. Liquidity
has not only been preserved but
has improved during the year.
Short-term business prospects,

he states, are uncertain but
clearly difficult, while long-term
he is confident of the company's
continued progress and profit-

ability.

Shares in the company are
dealt on the over-the-counter
market made by H. J. H. Night-

!

ingale.

Barget jumps
to £360,000
Furniture manufacturer and

international trader Barget in-

creased taxable profits from
£108,000 to £360,000 to the first

half of 1982, on sales ahead by
£226,000 at £4-2lm.

Earnings per 25p share are
given higher at 14p (2.56p), but
the directors are unable to pay
an interim dividend under the
1980 Companies Act Last year
an interim of Ip net was paid,
while the final was missed for
the same reason. The directors
are confident that if the “ present
encouraging trends ** continue
they will be able to pay a final

at the year-end.

There is no tax charge
(£28.000)' and minorities took
£4,000 (£2,000 ). Last time there
was also an extraordinary debit
or £16,000 .

In the last full year, this com-
pany which is 61 per cent owned
by Tinnox, made pre-tax profits
of £306,000 on turnover of
£7J52m.
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U.S. plea

on meat
exports

THE UNITED STATES has
asked several large meat pro*
ducm-g countries—particularly
Australia, Canada and New
Zealand—to limit exports of

meat to the U.S- to avoid the
imposition of mandatory quotas.

"Mr ‘William Brock, U.S. Trade
Representative, made the appeal
following a surge of beef im-
ports from Australia which
threaten to trigger new quotas
automatically. Response so far

from the meat producers has
been lukewarm.

:Tbe Australian export in-

crease steins from the wide-
spread drought which has
forced large scale slaughterings.
Australia argues that the U.S.
is the only market open to it,

because Japan and the EEC bar
imports to protect their domes-
tic markets.

• THE AGRICULTURAL Mort-
gage Corporation has reduced
interest rates for all new loans.

Variable rate loans fall to
12.25 per cent from 13.3 per
e&st, while fixed rate loans are
reduced to 13.5 per cent from
16 per cent.

•. WORLD demand for ferti-

lizers is expected to nearly

double by 1995 to 200m tonnes
up from 110m tonnes in 19S0
according to a U.S.-based

analyst. Agricultural expansion
and exploitation in developing
countries is expected to result

in’ an annual growth of demand
of oyer 4 per cent through the
mid-1990s.
• WEST GERMAN grain crop
this year is estimated at a pro-
visional 24.47m tqpnes com-
pared with 22.83m tonnes in

1981. acording to Mr Josef Ertl,

agricultural minister in Bonn.
«T VERINGTE ALUMINIUM
WERKE (VAW) is cutting

etude aJunwnium output at its

Imrwerk plant by 33,000 tonnes,

due ot continued weakness on
tiw. aluminium market.

• THAILAND rice production
in the 1982-83 growing season

will probably drop by at least

8 per cent because of wide-
spread drought, according to

IJlS. embassy officials in

Bangkok.
• INDIA'S Agricultural Prices

Commission has recommended
a buying price of Rupees 122 a

quintal for paddy during the

1982-83 season, a rise of Rs7
in an attempt to build up gov-

ernment stodcs at a time when
output is expected to be hit by
bad weather.

Delayed start for U.S.

options trade approved
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE Commodity Futures
Trading Commission yesterday
gave approval to four proposals

to trade commodities options
based on futures contracts—the
first lo get the go-ahead under
a special three-year trial

programme.
While endorsing .the new

contracts, the CFTC also

accepted a staff proposal to

delay the start of the
programme until October 1.

The delay is a blow to the

Chicago Board of Trade which
had hoped to be the first to

trade in what it hopes will be
a lucrative new instrument and
had originally planned to open
its options pit for business this

week.
Objections to the CFTC by

some of the big brokerage
firms, which claimed they
needed more time to prepare

for the programme, led to the
recommendation for delay. It is

expected that along with the
Board of Trade, which has an
option proposal based on its

popular Treasury bond contract.

two other exchanges will begin
trading options on October 1:
The coffee, sugar and cocoa with
sugar options and .the New York
Commodity .Exchange (Comex!
with gold options.
The mid-American exchange

received approval for its

proposal to trade a gold futures
option, but it has not yet set

a start-up date. Exchange
officials intend fo - concentrate
their resources on mid-
American new refined sugar
contract before starting options.

The options programme has
been eagerly awaited within
the U.S. futures industry. It

was mandated several years ago
by Congress. But the question
rvf regulatory jurisdiction and
doubts that the programme can
be kept free of fraud have
delayed the start of options
trading on the exchanges.
Commissioner James Stone,

former CFTC chairman, has
expressed many doubts about
consumer protection provisions
of the programme. While the
other four commisisoners voted

for the contrad proposals - on
Tuesday, Mr Stone ‘ voted
“present.”

The buyer of a commodities
options gains the light to buy
or sell a specific futures
contract at a slated pride
within a certain period of time.
A caU option gives the
purchaser the right to boy the
futures contract, while a pot
option gives him. tile right to
sen.

Under the programme, each
exchange is allowed to offer one
options contract for which it

must have an imdeciying
futures contract Other
contracts pending- for commis-
sion approval include options
on: heating oil futures on the
New York MercantileExchange;
Standard and Poor’s 500 -stock

index futures for the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange; Stock
Exchange composite stock index
futures for the New York
futures exchange; and value
line stock index futures for
Kansas City board of trade.

Thailand sugar mills revolt
BY JONATHAN SHARP IN BANGKOK

THE DISGRUNTLED owners
of 11 Thai sugar mills with a
capacity of 70,000 tonnes of

sugar cane per day have put
their businesses up for sale in

protest against government ex-

port policies.

The owners, who between
them control about one quarter

of Thailand’s sugar-processing

capacity, are disgusted at a

complex government scheme in-

volving a five-year agreement
for Thailand to sell in advance
600.000 tonnes of sugar per
year.

The arrangements, involve

local mill owners obtaining ad-

vance payments from foreign

buyers, with the money being

used to subsidise the purchase

of sugar cane from farmers.

The aim is to encourage far-

mers to continue planting the

crop with the assurance that

they will earn reasonable prices.

But the mill owners say the

scheme is too risky, depending

as it does on an improvement

in world sugar prices in the
next few years.
The owners objected to

shouldering the burden of the
advance payments at a- time
when, according to tbeir joint

statement. “ there is no guaran-

tee that world sugar prices will

go up."
The statement forecast that

the sugar industry would re-

main in a slump for the' next
two years at least

The owners insisted they
were not bluffing in trying .to

sell their companies. .

Sugar market falls
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

WORLD sugar prices fell on the

London futures market yester-

day on currency factors, a poor

overnight showing in New York
and the forecast by brokers E.

D. and F. Man that 1982-83's

total sugar output would be
97.46m tonnes.

During ' the morning the

London daily price for raw
sugar was set at £90 per tonne,

£2 down on Friday’s level and
a new low for the last three
years.

In Boom Mr Josef Ertl, West
Germany’s Agriculture -Minister,

told a Press conference yester-

day that. Germany’s 1962 sugar
crop was expected to be 10 to

15 per cent down oa last year’s

24.35m tonnes. There had. been
a 6.5 per cent fall in the area
sown to sugar beet, he said.

Although beet test' results had
indicated high root weights and
relatively high sugar contents,

the low leaf weight is expected
to lead to only average yields,

said the minister.

London
tin price

advance
By John Edward*.
Gbmmo&tlcr Editor'

TIN PRICES .rose again when
the London

.
Metal Exchange

reopened- yesterday after -tin

August Bank -Holiday. . Cash
tin closed £100 sp at £7,565 a
tonne, following further buy-
ing,'believed to be- on behalf
of the -buffer stock, of the
International Tin Council, as
well as mne consnmer ind
speculative support.
Although..the Straits tin

price in ' Malaysia -remained
unchanged over the- holiday
weekend,. ' the uptrend .in
London was. encouraged by a-

sharp fan last -week in the
LME warehouse tin stocks,
down by 935 tonnes to a total
of 38.455 tonnes. The cash
price premium ever the three
mouths- quotation widened
yesterday to .£130,. reflecting
the control: over Immediately
available supplies now exer-
cised by tiie buffer stock.- -

Other base metals were sub-
dued. Higher grade cash
copper dosed- £15 down at
£832 a tomie after falling

even lower at one stage,
following a decline In New
York on Monday. Warehouse
stodcs of copper rose- by 575
to 144J25tonnes.
Aluminium j Liimjied

by 3^375 to- 219,450 tonnes
and nickel holdings rose by
66 to L36S "tonnes. Lead
stocks fell by 850 to 117,950
tonnes and zinc by -900 to
69,725 tonnes.
LME diver holdings nice

by 480,000 ounces; to. a record*
total of 37,530,000 ounces.
Stiver values were easier in
line- with gold, but rallied in
afternoon trading.

Thailand rejects

rubber-support

measures
BANGKOK— Thailand- has

rejected measures -proposed by
Malaysia to support prices of

natural rubber In the world
market its agriculture minister
Mr Chnan Leekpai said yester-

day.

Mr Quran had just returned
from -Kuala Lumpur 'where he
discussed the world rubber
market with his Malaysian
counterpart Mr Datuk Abdul
ir*n*»r Othman.

GRAINS

import headache
*

BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WARSAW

POLAND has • had a minor
stroke of much-needed luck.

More than two. months of fine

weather have boosted tins year’s

grain harvest to 21m tonnes, 1m
tonnes better than last year.

This reduces the amount which
near-bankrupt Poland must im-

port -in the coming year and
helps offset a sun-shrivelled

potato and root crop.

But Che Jaruzelska govern-

ment stall faces two key agricu-

tural problems—how to per-

suade .the county’s largely pri-

vate farming force to sell more
to the state this year than the

paltry 2m tonnes of grain they

offered last year*and how to pay
for a bare minimum of grain

imports when Poland' has so

Stile cash in its coffers and is

denied fresh farm credits by the

UB. for political reasons.

Fojsndls Agricultural Minister,

Mr Jerzy Wojtecki, puts the
mimninm that -Poland must im-

port over The coming 32 months
at 3-5m tonnes of grain and
L5m tonnes of protein meal and
fodder concentrates to keep the

Polish livestock industry from
dying.

Since last December's martial

law, wheat imports have kept

going ah credit from France and
Canada.. But the French credit

ran out
-

on July L Poland is

trying, without success so far,

to -negotiate a renewal with the
SEttenand • government The
Canadian credit formally expires

in December,, but Poland has
already used it isp.

- Mr Wojtecki has said he was
negotiating with some inter-

national companies on a barter

solution to alleviate Poland’s
grain 'payment problem. He
wouM not name the companies,

but said they were based in

France. The Minister said no
contracts had yet been signed,

but tiie companies would- take
Polish* coal*for maize.

Poland's fodder problems are

evfeh trickier to solve, and Mr
Wojtecki admitted Poland
would profadbly - have to find

cash to -pay for the protein

meal: The two main suppliers

of .this have been the UJS. and
Borb2ti*

,

~wh£c!b has not been re-

paid1 on past 'credits by Poland

and is now only delivering its

soya products to Poland for cash

payment. Western experts here

say that without the imported
nutrients, Polish farmers will

need much larger volumes of

ordinary grain for their live-

stock.

One sector of Polish fanning
—tie broiler chicken industry

—has already been struck down
for lack of U.S. feed grain.

From an annual average of

some 500,000 tonnes, chicken
production Is down to 100,000

tonnes this year, Mr Wojtecki
says. Chicken is not the

favourite meat of Poles—ports
is—but the drastic reduction in

chicken has aggravated
.

the

meat shortages in the shops.

Mr Wojtecki said he was ex-

ploring the possibility with
some western firms of bartering
poultry feed for Polish com-
modities. But this would only

be a partial solution, and the

Warsaw Government does not

intend to try to rebuild the
broiler industry to its previous
size while the country remains
so dependent bn foreign grain

imports.
Three-quarters of Polish farms

are in private hands and, since

the Stalinist 1950s. their owners
have not been compelled to sell

any fixed quantity to the state.

But some 6m tonnes of grain

a year are needed for the state-

owned baking and food
industry.

Because of political worries

and low grain prices, the
farmers sold only 2m tonnes to

the state last year. This year
Mi* Wojtecki said the govern-
ment hopes to get 5m tonnes
having recently doubled the

price ft offers to the fanner to

1,400-1,500 Zloties ($17-18) a
kilo of grain.

This increase, together .with

a yearfy price review, was also

introduced to bring average

farm income up to 4-8 per cent

above industrial workers. Mr
Wojtecki explains this arises

out of the government’s deter-

mination that farmers worked
longer hours than their dty
counterparts.

Even though the state has
already bought 2m tonnes of

domestic grains this year, sontk
observers think it unlikely

it will reach its 5m tonnes tav

get. Many farmers, they $*-,

see little to spend any cxii
income on in Ihe shops, now ast

‘

would rather hoard tbeir grainy
for a year or two. i-~

Equally. however,
Wojtecki says it would be vest':

unpopular for the Uovemmpif

.

to re-introduce eomputetftf

grain purchases, and he. resisted

pressure to do this last yeai.

But the government^-
economic reform programme

.

has brought farmers sorar -

benefits, this is not So muefc

in terms or higher retail fwH
prices this year which haw,
risen an average 95-100 pq*i

cent, but which are not passq^t

on to the farmer directly. Nqij .

do changes in central plarmh^i
affect private, farmers. They*
instead, have benefited froke

laws passed this year guarantee'

ins unimpeded right of inherit

ance of farms and allowing

farmers to enlarge their present

holdings up to 100 hectares

The latter is. part of a long-

term objective to * reduce .

Poland's 2.8m farms to around
half a mill ion.

Philippine

coconut

levy lifted
By Our Manila Correspondent

THE PHTLIPPINf: Government
yesterday lifted I he controver-

sial coconut levy as the world

price of coconut oil continues

to remain at a law of

U.S. 17 cents per pound.

Coconut products have beet]

the country's main export
earner. A Government state-

ment said the move was recom-

mended to President Ferdinand
Marcos by industry leaders who
fear that the levy might become
a “ political • burden and sub-

versive elements would exploit

it to sow discontent and" con-
fusion among coconurfarmers^

,

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

GAS OIL FUTURES

! UtriSt
{Change
1+ or—

The market opened S2.00 higher

following a strong New York close

and buying interest in the physical

market.
Premier Man.

BRSTISH COMMODITY MARKET
BASE METALS

CRUDE OIL—FOB (8per barrel!

Arabian Lights I32.50-32.6W +0,10
Iranian Light. _.;30.00-30J)D +0.25
Arabian Heavy- _ 29.KW0.4ff

+

0J5
North Sea <Fortleel.-J3.00-33.6ff+ 0.50
Afrtcan(Bonny U'ht>£4.25^4.5Q|+o.o2

Month
"YaS’dayV+ or

;

' Business
close — Done

PRODUCTS— North West Europe
OIF (S per tonne

Premium gasoline—{302-355 +3.5
Caa oil... _.i2B2-302 —3.

Heavy fuel oil.

3.0
,(154-160

1

—

I

SUA
;

!

-per tonne __
August

;

301.00 U-2JMSOS.aOJl.IM
" 297.00

300.75
303.50
304.DO
304.00
300.25
295.50
291.00

Sept.
Oct
Nov
Dec.
Jan„.„
Feb-
March

j

AprlL

>3.76 I98.D0 95.00

+6.76130 1,00-05.50

1

+ 6.50 803.75-98.00

I + 6,75:304.00-99.00'

|
+ 5.50>a04JM-OUM
+ 5.00' -
1*4.60] -
I
-

I
-

• BASE-METAL .PRICES- were lower on-

the London Metal Exchange. Initial

weakness in COPPER, which fell to

£830, stemmed from the poor per-

formance on Comax on Monday: the
markei's failure to break dawn below
the £820 level prompted good covering
end, added to a be tter-i ha n -expected
opening on Comax and weak sterling,

forward metal rallied to close at £846.5.

LEAD and ZINC fell in sympathy With
the latrar £423 and the former £310.5.
TIN moved up to close at £7,455
boosted by tar eastern consumer
demand and support from the buffer

stock managers.

Nickel—-Morning: Cash £2750, three
months £2745. 50,.40.;30. Kerb: Three
months EZ73S. Afternoon: Three months
£2740, 45, 40. Kerb; Three months
£2745.50. Turnover 450 tonnes, '

5 days exchange : nrtes)/is - expected no
remain unchanged. PRICE CHANGES

AMERICAN MARKETS

RUBBER to--tonne* unless . otherwise stated.

SILVER
Silver was fixed Z2.85p an ounce

lower for spot delivery in the London
bullion maricBt yesterday at 4502p.
U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing
levels were: spot 773.0c. .down 52c;
three-month 793.8c, down 51.5c: six-

month 813.7c, down 49.4c; end ' 12-
month 964.0c, down 50.2c. The metal
opened at 461-464p (790-795c) and
closed trt 455-458p (782-787cl

.

The London physic*!, market opened
slightly steadier. attracted 1

little

interest throughout the- day.and dosed
dull. * Lewie and Peat' recorded a
September' fob .price for No. 1.RSS in

Kuala UnapW-of — (199.5). cents a kg

end SMR 20 — * <172-0).

Aug. 31.
1SB8

.. - .
1

Turnover: 1.952 (2.122) lota of 100.
a-m. i+ or pjn.

COPPER I Official i -
j

Unofficial

GOLD MARKETS
HighGrde

Gold feU $3 to 5413-414 in Lira

London bullion market yester-

day. The metal opened at S4131-

54144, and was fixed at 5409.60

in the morning, and $411-50 in

tbe afternoon. U touched a peak

of 8415416. and a low point of

S407H0S*.
Id Paris the 121 kilo gold bar

was filled at FFr 90.000 per kilo

(S398.S4 per ounce) in the after-

noon; compared with FFr 91.000

(5403.47) in the morning, and
FFr 95,000 (5391.37) Monday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt ihe 121 kilo

bar was fixed at DM 32.750 per

kilo (S407.S6 per ounce), aaginst

DM 32,090 (5400) previously.

In Luxembourg the 12) kilo

bar was fixed at the equivalent

of 541L50 per ounce.

824.6-5

825
833,5-4j-2Djn 843-.

S

1-23

£

1-22.71 832-3Cash-
3 mthsj

Settle m't
Cathodes
Cash i 787-9 H®.5j
5 months

[

809-.5 -20.7.' 797-9
Setttem't ; 789 -20! 818-80!
U.S. Prod.< - — 68-73 J

+ or
-t

-16
11.2

SILVER

, P«r

troy oz.

Bullion
fixing
price

+ 01 LM.E.
pjn.

UnoffleT

+*r

Spot
3 months.
6 months.
Umonthi

450.2Op
461.50p
470.lOp
49S.60p

-az.fi

-2S.B
-81.7
kai.fi

456ja5p
467JUp-

-OB
-M

No-l Yeet'r'ya Previous
ILSA otose cloee

Butineas
Done

Oot ,f 6t.JM1.fflST.W-BT.3#
Nov: „ 61.6fl-S1.fr 51JU-friJJO

Oot-Dec SIJMI M*1.7frfrTJ0

jSTSS

CfobDeo ff1J041Jdm^K*i:9a.
J’n-Mch B4^BMjWG4JB44.M
ApKJne 8MfiUrrjB0|BWMMB

'

S1.40«IJB

B.IB-81'UHWLB
SZ.1UBJ8
MJM
B1.80

HJMfjO
SIM '

Metale
Ahimfnfum ...

FreeMkLl.,
Copper. _
Cash ft grade
3 mth

CashGath
3 mth*_.

OOld troy-ox

Month
ago

..jcsiOinsi 1

-IwfJfnaiSM
£811/816
1*87. |*87Dn00

—15 {*874.5
-nj25£880ja

10.6
-10.6

LONDON FUTURES
Vontb-^^ya +or- Buolnasa”
Monin

, close ,
—

,
Dona

,
£ per troy :

• ounce I

Sept’mb*
1
338,00-42.01+0. 750. -

October.. 242.50 3.K'+Z.4»:3«4.00-1B.2
November 244.30-5.9S:-'. l.OSOj

Docomber!246.3D7.50!+l.400247.00- 3.50

January. ..'248.30-9.601+0.9110,249.00

February. 250.30- 1.60'+0.000, —
Maroh..„..252.00

:
4

;
00+ 1.250. _ -

Tumovor: 148 (303) Iota of 100 troy

ounces.

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £825.00, 24.50. 25.00. three
months £831.03. 30.00. 31.00. 30.50.

30 00. 30.50. 31 HO. 32.00. 31.50. 32.00.
32.50. 33.00. 33 00. 32.00. 32.50. 33.00.

.

33 50. Cathodes: Three months EB05.00,

0700, 09.00 Kerb: Higher Grade, three

months 1334.00. 35.00. 35.50. 36.00.
Afternoon: Higher Grade, three months
£840. 41. 40, 40.5, 41. 415. 45. 44.5.

44, 43 5, 43. Kerb: Higher Grade,
throe months £B43. 43.5, 44. 45. 45,

46.5. Turnover 26,350 tonnes.

LME—Turnover 73 (40) lots of 10,000
ozs. Morning: Throe months 436.0.
62.0, 80.0. 59.0. 58.5. 58.2, 58.0. Kerb:
Three months 450.0, 51.0, 63.5. 65.0.

Afternoon: Three months 489, 87.

Kerb: Three month* 467.5.

Sslec : 88. (99) lot* -.of 15 tonnes;
6 -(nil) lots of fi tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers) were
Spot -50.50p (SLOOp); Oct .SLOOp
(E0.75p): Now" 51.50p (51;Sp).,

SOYABEAN MEAL

"

11.25 £88025
1-11.5 [£848
1-105 [6863.5

*360.75
i-&26|£300.B5
[-5.6 4*310.60

Qutaksllvirt

COCOA
Futures remained quietly steady -in

dul conditions. Actuals business con-
tinued to be aea/ce. reports Gill md
Duffus.

Prices- opened slightly easier in thin

condition's, .reports- T." G.~ Roddick. But
steadied

;
on -waekdr - starting, - 1

OTvar troy «tJ480ji0j
3mth*^__i481.50p

Tin Cash [£7665
* mthe_.ZJ*743B

Tmtsst*n22J Ibflll 1.43

WoJfrrri SOOStiajJ 101/106 -

25 r: . . Caslu. 2

1

3<mths «423J
Producer*. JjcSOO

*

IM
(— 1*16535

^.[*360(670
i-22JS.403.95p
!—22.86 '415.30p

[£E6 79
230-
11181

-xa-weii
+ 100j££l

=Jn
[ [S104/W8

5.764*418.825— liaoo-

[Testa
Cloda

*

a.m. +or p.m. l+ or
jfflcial; —

t

TIN . Official - lUnoffic

Aug. 31 Aug 27

Gold Bullkin (flno ounce!

dose |9413-414
Opening .....!S413is-414ia

Morning fbtlng.„.'S408JI0
Afternoon fixing-IS41 1.50

(£240^-24110 .S41M17
(£241 <s 242) S42 1-422
(£238.556) S425.25
<£259.523) j*418

(£2 39-239 IV,

<£240-24012)
<£242.308)
<£240.-023)

High Grade £ £ ' £ i £
Cash 7560-80 >85 7560-70 |+B0
3 months! 7425 30 +57.6 7430-40 ;+75

Settlem't 7580 +30 .
—

Standard' ;

Cash |
7540-5 '+77.6 7560-70

3 month* 7425-30 .+57.5 7430-40 ;+8S

Settlem't 7S45 +86
j

—
[

Straits E_:&29.68
|

1 —
NewYork — i ...

COCOA
Yetterdny'e

daws j+«T Business
Dene'

.
1* per tonne

Sept- 893-94 + 3.5 .894-90
Dec 935-37 + 5.0 937-38
March 385-66 +4.0 867-62
May..- ^ 985-86 + 7.0* flaetai
July,. 1002-04 + 9.5- 1002-99

Dec 1035-36
+ 8.5
+9.0

1018
1035-34

October-'...'
Dee
Feb
April
June...
August.:....
October....

j^+orj. Busina*
-Done

. .* . . - - I .

jpar tonne!
121^0-21(6—0^6 • 19 1J*.

.

ra.IDJ3.R--O.08 .123JB-2S.il
126*0JM, +0:10 11040 •

i27^o-2a^|
,

-m.iB1 raoo ;
129.50-233.—IM5 123JD
1H3SJ2A-0J9 lSKEfl

1M.6O3«.0—0^« * — •*

Ole ,• -

Ceeonot^PhUy MlSu
Ocduodmit 3570
Unseed. Orudel . ±-

Sim?*elsasm|f4a7^y

+ 100

Sales; 1.371 (1.710) lots of* 10
tonnes.
ICCO—Daily price for Aug 31: 72.27

(72.73). Indicator price for' Sept -1:

73.13 (73.66).

~ COFFEE

Gold Coirs Aug. 31

Kraornd 5425427
H Krug 8219V2204*
isKrug 9112-11314
1110 Knig *4634-463.
Mapielen *485-427
New Sov *0712-98

1

8

<£2473.-248^1
(£128.47-129)
<£65 1 j-66)
(£265.-27 1«)

(£24819-249m
(£5614-5714)

King Sov
Victoria Sov
French 20s
50 psos Max.
100 Cor. Aust
S20 Eagles

993-98 (£5619-58)
S93-98 (£56 is-58

1

578.7-89.2 (£46-52)
S488.1-494.7 (£984 14 -289 U1
S535.4400J (£231 >4-234

m

5430-446 (£251 >l-2M >41

Tin—Morning: Standard, cash £7.540,
three months £7.410, 20. 25. 30. 40,

45. 50. 40. 30. 25. 20. Higher Grade;
cash £7,560, 80. Kerb: Standard, three
months £7.430. 40. 50. Afternoon:
Standard, cash £7.570, three months
£7.460. 65. 70, 50. 50. 40. 30. 40. 5a
40. Kerb: Standard, three months
£7.450, 61 65, 70.

.
65, 55. Tumoyet:

-1.530 tonnes.

After a quin opening aggressive
trade buying encouraged a steady ses-
sion. A firmer New York market and
lower sterling provided additional
bullish Incentive.

-Sales: SO- (92) jots' of -100 tonnes.
SOYABEAN Ofii—The. market, opened

about $4J30 lower and rMnsined it-the
opening loyal?. _ Closing prices end
busineaar done '(U.S. $ per- tonne): .Oct
438.00. 445.0a' uhtraded: Dec 446.50.
448.00, 445.00: .Fab 4SY.0O.- «Z00. uu-
traded; .-April 46C.OO, '438.00: untended:
Jane 457X0, -470.00 untraded; Aug
48).00. 475.CO, uptraded: Qcv465ri),
46000 untredetf.. Seles:. 5 (27). lots
of 25 tonnes'.

Cqpra*PtHfp_:J28Qy
Soyabean(D^i*835y-
Grains '

- i

*

BarleyFut^KovtSl09.05
,MW*e ElSOOOyi

Wheat. FtrtMovpl 14.00
NoJHerdWlntj % *

Other’ y.f
' commodities
Ootoa shfp't* 1*077
' Future Decteosft
OofTee Pf XovSl223.0
btrtton AJndejq74.76e
Oea Oil E®pti«d*207
Rubber (hart... 0D:5p .

.

Sugkr (Kswl^..yt90jct *

Woolfp«S4s W.prcBpWk)

1+5
1*445
1*580

!+7?i*«5

1—10 1*300
1*162

+08sj*105,05

--TIJ^O
•I t -

NEW YORK. August 31.
COPPER RALLIED sharply on arbitrage
buying* end a weaker dollar. Coffee
continued to advance on strong' indf-
carions of light supplies In- nearby
positions. Heating oil was very strong
on technical support and follow-
through buying. Cotton was mixed des-
pite expectations of high loan entriss*
and on short-covering. Gold and
silver were highly erratic, reports
Heinold.

•Gold—Sept 408.6 (400.5), Oct 411.0-'

412.9 (415L9), Nov 415.T. Dec 418.0-
419.0 Fob 420.4, April 434.7. June
443.3, Aog 452.2. Oct 481.3. Dec 470.8,
Feb 4805. April 490.4. June 500.5.

_ NEW YORK. August 31
82J0-62^0 (6035). Oct

83JR (81.16), Nov 83.70. Dec 64.35-
64.K, Jen 64.95, March 68.00, May
07JO July 88.30, Sept 69.45, Dec 71.15,

2..1R, March 7090. May 74JR,
July 75JO. Safes: 9,000

Prtatoee (round whites)—Nov 67.0
(67.0), Feb 65.0 (68.5), March 78.5-77.6.
April- 87.0-87.2. Sales: 103.
tSilirer— Sept 784.0-788.0- (782.5).

Oct 792,5 (788.0). Nov 798.0, Dec 801.0-
805.0, Jan 811.6, March 823.Q-8S0 0,
May 8*1.0. July 858.3. Sept 871.3. Dec
^-8. Jan S01J. March 916.3. May

S*Vi?'
®*®-3 - Han<fy and Hannan

Bullion Spot: 797.00 (772.00).

-
®UD*r—^1°- If: Sept BJO (E.08), Oct

2*2^7«7 * a-2a*«-30 - July 8.50, Sept
8-80 Opt 8.90-8.95. Sales: 8.932.
Tin—^6.0D-600J30 (598.00-600.00).

„ ,
CHICAGO, August 31.

ken*—Chicago loose 21 .25.
Live Cottle—Oct 51.75-61.65 (62.42)

Dec 61 .75-51,60 (82.37), Feb 67..2D-S1 JS.

Feb 81.20-Bf.S. AprJ 61.55*1.50, Jupe-
82-2S-6Z.35. Aug 60.45-60.50.
Uve Hogs—Oct 51 85-61. 63 (02.GOV

Dec 29.80-68.70 (60.121. Feb 57.02.B7.ia
April 62.95-62.97^ Juno -52.15. July
8T.35. Aug 48.80.

ttMoize—Sept 226*.-226 ,(226V), Dee
229V-2291a (226W. March 2*5^. May
255V255’a. July 2KL Sept .2651,.
Pork Bellies—-Feb 85.90-86.20 (8605).-

March 84.06 (84.82). Muy 82 0Q-8Z.a>.

-

July 78.30-77 95. Auq 75 96.76 00.*

tSoyabeans — Sept 553V554 (552)
Nov 559V3591. (5551,), Jn+ 573*;-57y4-
Maroh 5881*. May IM. July 61L Sept
613. Nov 618.

IISoyabean Meal — Sept 160 7.-160 8
(T59.7), Ocr 160.4-160.3 (159 3). Doc
164.7-164.6, Jan -167.3. March 170.4.
May 174.0. July 1780-178.5. Aug 177.5-
178.0. Sept -177.5-178.0.

Soyabean Oil — Sept 17.24-17.35
PMI). Oct 17.55- 17JO (17:36),

1

Dae
17.90-17.97, Jan 18.15, March 18.48.*

“"F J«»y 19-20. Aug 1S.30-T9.4(t.
Sept 19.40-19.60. J.

TWheali—Sept 334.333*4 (338*,). DM
35BV35K, (360*4). March 376^,^75. M4y
383V. July 386. Sept 392V-

WINNIPEG. August 31.

101.7 (101.0), Opc 101 .S

^4). Map* 106.8. May 1078. Jufr

SWhatrt—SCWRS 13.S per cent pm-
18
J

u

Con,B,,t Cl* St. Lawrence 222.4aAH cents per. pound sx-watehouse
unlesa otherwise stated. •.$ per tiov

SHU* - 1 Cents per troy ounce;
** C

21
t* (?

l,r 564b * bushel. Items
r20(»

,

'nU
bas

5
e
Jri.

11 * P®r 'short ton
12.000 lb). S seen, per metric ' ton.

per 1 000 spft. f Cents' per
aoxen, ft S per matric (on. *-

EUROPEAN MARKETS

1+5
+ 5
+38J
-02
+ 3.76|
+0^
-J*

*990.5
£929.5
BVJ4LB
78.40c
*381.0
49.5p
<108 -

saspkfio

ROTTERDAM. August 33.WIHU—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S. NoTWo Red Winter Sept 143. U.S. No
Three Amber Durum Sept 161.60, Oct

Nov 170. Dec 173. April/May 184.

tl|. j

-vV

:

INTERM/

44^ per cenr "
afloat 208, Sept ' 2X).

* tig
193.60, Nov- 199. Dec 202. J4n
Nov/'Mer 206. Jan/Mar 209, Apdl/Jdnff
211, April/Sopt 217 sellers: Nov UBS?-
reported traded. Pel la re' Brazil inM«-

SUGAR
* Unquoted. x Aog-Sept. u Sept-

Oo. y Sept t-Oct. f Per 15 lb flask.
cocoa. n> Nominal

U.S. No Two Northern Serine is.
reporreo traded. Pel la re Brazil m»-

cent Sapt 172. tton3.50 Slo®
'

176 50
2°3- BO' S«P* ^ ^

Dec 180.50. Canadian Western rih Oct/Dac 215, Nov/Mar - 227
Spring Sapt 195.50.

sallare: arrived 200 repbrted zraded. .

«5? i

?£T.
(U *? * * 1“r tonne): U.S. No PARIS.. August .31.

-

Three YoHew spot 129. afloat 122. Auq - £?St" fFFr P° r 1® k'loe): Sept
Se^ 112.60. Oct 106.50, Nov 107. 13oc H21 -1140. March* 1TK-

Oct/Doc 107.30. Jan/Mar I
186-

-^ 1216-123a July (250-1280;
114.30 aellere. Sam. ixn.ioos r. .... . . .

! ami. |+ oil H-fn- )+ or
LEAD Official

j

— Unofficial —

t

Commodity
Analysis

(Brokers) Ltd
COMMODITYBROKERS

Specialists in

Commodity and Currency
Discretionary Accounts
Minimum account size £25,000.

Afl Cfient Foodsaro segregated
asa matterof course.

Contact
MarkKmgorJeremyMetcalfe

Commodity Analysis

-(Brokers) Ltd.

37/39 St Andrews Hill

London EC4
Tel: 01-2365211

FACT
ALL CHILDREN WHO
DEVELOP THIS DISEASE
depend for tJieir lives oa

daily insulin injections. They
liave

—

DIABETES
Join us — Help us

Support us

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street

London WIM OBD

COMPANY
ANNOUNCEMENT

Brengreen (Holdings) pic

Wnh to confirm that they have
no connection or association
with any other public or
privately owned company, apart
from their own subsidiaries, nor
is any merger or takeover
anticipated.

' £
,

£ j
£ i £

Cash 300-1 -B.25- 301-2 l-OK
3 month* 311.5-8-5.fr 311.5-2 Ls.

8

Settiem't 301 -6
U^. Spot! —' “28-8

COFFEE Yes?day 1
Close

+ or Busliiess
Done

Sept.
Nov
January
March

1321-22
1223-85
1119-20
1041-42
987-88

+60.5
+36.5
+37JO
+83.0

1325-70
1227-91
1123-90
1044-25

July 957-58 +6.5
Sept 941-40 +®-°_ 946-35

LONDON^ DAILY >mC6—ftiw ouasr
£90.00 (£32.00) e * tonne rtf' Aug-Sept-
Oct .shipment. Whit a; auger deify- price
£110.00 (oa me).
The market varied In « narrow range

In quiet -condWon r. Fjfnii re to astablToh
a breakthrough led .To some shton-
cavering but most .of the geine were
lorn; report* C. CrerniVow.

Load—Morning: Cash £301.00. three
months £S14.0a 13.50. 13.00, 12-50.
12.00. Kerb: Three months £311.BO,
12.00. .Afternoon: ' Cash £300, rhren
months £312. 11.5. 11, 12. Kerb: Three
months £311. 10.5. Turnover 12.775
tonnes.

j mu or a mnnes.
ICO Indicator prices for August 30

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp, daily
1979 118.83 (118.69): 15<fiy average
117.99 (117.83).

GRAINS

1 «-ni. -f- or: p.m. -f or
ZINC

I
Official — Unofficial! —

»

The market eased Initially on hedge-
selling in quiet trading but-tipd* buy-
ing of ell but spot wheat firmed values
later. AcJi reports.

Jan
March
May—
Oat.

—

Jah_...

1 £ : f 1 £ I £
Casti.:.... ' 419-20 —3J& 420.5-1.5—1JG
3 months) 4 23 .5 —6 ; 423-4 -6J&
S'ment...i 420 —3 — i _....

Prlmw'ts’ — • 37-40.5 I ......

Zinc—Morning: Three months £423.00.
22.00. 23.00. 23.50. 24.00. 23.00, 22.0a
22.50. 23.00. . Kerb:- Three months
£423.00.. 23.50. 24.00, 23.50. 23.00.
Afternoon: Three months £424. 23.5.
24. 2* 5. 23. J24. Kerb: Three months
£423. Turnover 18.4GO tonnes.

WHEAT mur
Mnth

YestanPys
dose

+or. Yesfrdyef
dose

+ OT

Sept.
Nov^
Jan_.

111.05
114JOO
117JW5
120.60
123.85
126jS6

—0.86
+OJJ6
—aie

105.70
109.05
.11050
116,60
11060

+oj>
+OJD5
—O.JB

May„
July..

-aw
-0.16

—OJfi

* per tonne
o#t—jrana-i>^m.«8-w.4BTii 1jra-isj*J“ iraafrcijtfi««j»-j2jo —

.

IIS-TO-Wai mje-1lJ1 IT7JB0-TSJM
ni4**2.is lwjB-iis»

H2JB-aaj8 1SB.1M6J6 mso««
126J0-MJ6 120M-S8.76 USMStJi
,|l£7JM2JB|«a5MlJDi|. . _

Seles: 2.001 <1^38) lots'of SOlbnSJS:
Ten -and Lyle delnrery* pries for

basis white, sugar was
***»-90 (seme) -a tonne lor home -trade
end CIS*.00

. (£196.50) for export. •

hrternotional Soger
.Agreement (U.S.“"!* P«r “"»») fob end stowed

Caribbean ports. Prices for August 27.
ff-27 <t28): 15-day overage

O-/O <gJD).

AJumlrun 1 un.
Official

l+or1 p.m. +or
[

— |Unoffici*l| —

t

£ 1
<£ : £ -

1
£

Spot
i

555-6 l-J5i 557-8 1*1-25
B monttiej 573.5-4

;
1

675.5-6

Aluminium—Mominq; Three months
£573.00. 72.50. 74.00. Kerb: Three
months £674.00. 74.50. 74.00. After-
noon: Three months £576. 77. 78, 75.5.
Kerb; Three months £576.5, 76, re.5,
73. 7AJS.

NICKEL . am. + or p.m.
: Official — .Unoffiolal

l+or

Spot. 27505 -16: 2145-55 k-17.fi
3 months' 2730-5 -18.5

ll.ia Nov 114.00-113.70, Jan 117.26-
117.16, Mar 120.55-120.50, May 12385-
123.70, July 128.80 only. Sales: 184
lots of 100 tonnes- Barley: Sept .105.65-

106.3a Nov 109.05-108.75. Jen 11050
only. Mar 115.50-115.46, May no trades.
Sales: 216 lots of 100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Oatfc

Northern Spring No 1 14 per cent Sapt
110.50, Oct 111ja Nov 113, Dec 11543
transhipment East Coen seller.
English Fried fob Sept 113.50 paid East
Coen. Maize: French Sept 138 tran-
shipment East Coast seller.- S6uih
African White/Yellow Aug/Sept 85.00
seller. Barley: English Feed fob Sept.

a

107.50 East Caen seller. Ren un-
quoted. . . -

HGCA—Locational ex-form spot
prices. Feed barley: S. East 100;to, S.
Wen 101.8a W. Mid* 99.70, N. West
9090. The UK Monetary Coefficient* for
the week beginning Monday September
8 (baaed on HGCA calculation* Unnft

WOOL FUTURES
SYDliBEV DnEASY* WOOL—CTda» fin

order buyer, cellar. . buehfeea).
Australian cents per kg. . Oct- 524.0.
527.0, S2SJO. KSjt
™2'B^5r0; S30 -B- 531-0. 532:0:5MA May S3«A .«5.a ,B36Jfc July

SSf Ste.O, :5« Oct 537

A

* “n5wll*d ;: E»-a ssut.
5384). - Setae: 41. .
LONDON HEW-

. ZEALAND CROSS-
BRBTS—dose (in ordarr buyer, aeffer,
business). New "Zeeland cents per kg.On 382, 37a 382; Dec 375, 377, 376-

IS: J5?« 381- 381-380; Mar 388.
382- 3»-389:

. Sapt; 396.*
.
399, 338-397;

Aug 408. 412. «ff: Oct 40&. 418. 411-
410; Dee 409, 422, .'-nil,- Jen 412. *17,
nil: • -Salee: 64.

‘INDtCI
FIWANCI/U. ' TUIES

*29.58 -[zsi.00 j aaaji
|
aa7j64.

(Base; July t 1*62 -100)

REUTERS
Aug. Z7|Aug. 31 Mth ago!Y’arago

1529.1 |152W 1 1553.6 j 1656,7

MOODY’S
Aug. 27 Aug. wjjMth agojY'arago

10108 ,1014.6 1 997.4 l inMn

DOW JONES
Dow
Jones.

Month
*®°

1

Year
ago

spot
Futr*e

126.72
128,78

188.76
132JSB

122.46
124.73!

—
(Seen December 31 187* — .100)

114.50 aellere.

_ Soyabeans-— (U.S. $ per tonne): U.S.Two Yellow Gullpons Scot 230 Oct
ZIS.’S. Dac ZM^a

M0, SfeP4-?* Mer 237 ' AP ril 240.May 241.fi) sellers.
Soyemeefr- lU.S. S

Sales

per -tonne):

MEAT/FISH

Sept 1280-1295, Dec 1315,1325.
at coil: 2.

P*1 fonnB):" Ocir IBS-:
N.«L ^3*5-13®; Dec 1380-1385.

' MaV 1555-1568, juiy^ 1811-1630; OCt • I860-
16aa Sales at ftaff: 7Z.

.*'
* .

enMonured. hr speeUnm typeslgrawn
fo tire Middle Ean.; while African andntn Awrieni auelftiee were - oot
entirely Idle..

POTATOES
LONDON

.
POTATO - ‘FUTURES—Tbs

market -wee- qpiet and. featureless,
reports Colay arid Harper. Closing
pifoas: Nov 57.40. +0.10 (KUO On)y);
R(b 66m -* +0.10 (urrtraded); * April
78AO, -pJD (76.80 tenly); May ;«JO.
-0-40 (high 80*0, low 88.70); Nov
86.20; r-2-40 .(Wgh 630... low-MLOO)..T«mw 7- (54) Iota of 40 tpnnee.

SMITHRHJ>—Pence per pound. Beef:
-“rttieh killed aides 79.0 to. 84.8:
Ulster hindquarters 97.5 to 99.5, fore-
quarters 59.0 to 60.5. Veal: Dutch
Kinds and Ends 120.0 to 130.0. Lamb:
English Small 63.5 to 67.5. -Medium
61.0 to 64.5, Heavy 56.0 to 60.0;
Scottish Medium 37.0 to 81.0. Heavy

,

SOO to 58.0; Imported—New Zeeland
««“*8 *2,5?0* PM S8-S ta .59 8^ PX
21? . -5s * „pork: English, under
100 lb 38.0 to 63.0, 100-120 lb 43.0 to
KLO, 12JM80 lb 41.2 to 50.0.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fat-

stock prices at representative markets:
GB—Cattle 97.99p. per kg Iw (+0.53).GB—Sheep 129.76p per kg set dew

(+"a|*
GB—pigs 70.65p per kg hw

_

GRIMSBY RSff—Supply good,demand good. Prices at ship's aid*
dL, r *TOre: aheH cod

* large
JU'W'roh- M-OO-CS.oa medium n an.
5^?' -smell £7 (60-I2.40; large plelce-

ES&yauaO. beet smell
CC^O-EB.OO; lemon soles (large) £10.00.

£1 .60-63.00:
reds £000-62^0; ssltha £1.60-£240.
. the
bulk -of produce. In starling per pack-
? flB

. ”?l« w»roro ortierwlae stated.
Imported Produce: torangee—Obtspan:

020. 48 6:70, 58 6.00.

I® M“F*®r“w--flrartllBn: 3.00-
5.50. 4Mfoneolea—Outspad: 43/88 6.00-

^-OOfi^OO.^ Grepefrtdt—Dutspan: 27

UPkS" I;®* 38 6.10,-40-8.00, 48*8.60,
SB 8:80 64 8.1 8, 72 4.35. Ruby same ea

Zoaland: Granny
11

^£.15;
,

?5~.U*S *! '‘‘-to ffo5

2-“' Thom P ||on 4.00^.20: Roaafcf 3.oa_
J'j?0"" 3.00; Italian: 6-kg Begins
jr ATphonae 7-kg 2.8CL3J»;:Spaniah:
5-fcg Alphonse Uvallea .French:*

t pho
S^5,

B' I'b.
Z60 UtchMp-rfarealir

8-oz- 0.70. -Weeterfoas Italian: 2. SO-*- " eutlNIW IWIIBfU Z.3U'

inSriSS
1 FI°neh: Charenteia 10/15

Bu,ch; Ogena* 6JCb4m.
Water-Msfona—Spanish.- .18<kfl • 3-OQc

J?
11^ 3.®-4-00. Pine*;! re—fvo ry

Coast: 208 0.45. 12C 0.70.. 12B 1.60. A.
-Xto. each^Kenyan: G* 4.B0«69 eacbr

c^n
ii-.

1
-
00

'J-
ao Mch! s ' African: 5/8

S. 50-6,00, Bensnee—Colombian: ‘40-lb
S-1®-, „ Avocedo*—

.
African:

.4,50-5.00: U.S.: 8^€ Ba *Mangoe»-
Mexfcan: jj.50: Puerto Rican: 7.0ft*

B
,

to7Oo'
2°"B‘0O‘ SftftH 1*":.

English Produce; Poteooen—P»r pairmf
newaOELOJB1*. Muahrowite Car-ptumri
open 0.60-0 7a closed 0.80. Lettuce—
Per T2 round 0.80-1.60 Wobb a 1.20'
a.00, .Coe l^o-a.oa. Sprtdg Oniorw—
Per. bunch o.t»-aoa Plekiirig Onkme-*
f«J*

SB lb 3.00-3.50 Leeks — Par 11-W
1 .50-1.80. Prlmo Cabbage— Per 25 1*
1^1-T.50. Cabbega —- Per 28/30 fo
Whlie/Red ZOO. feonafi—Par 5 lb 1-5tk
Carrot*—Per*- 26/28 lb “0J8M^40, -per
bu.nrfo 0.05-0.107:CMngpBas-ipar i21b
2.403.60. Cticuinbere — Per peekriga
1.60-Z8Q. Tomatmo—Per 12 lb box W*:

Lincoln

/>..

’ ‘

l .

COTTON JUTE
Delicious 1Q:pM4.Q0^prench:~.18-kg

LiVCnPOoL—No - sprit or. -ehlpnirint
Bales were ragfatered. > Declare, ware
not prepared to- enter Into -

furttter
•ngegemerfu. end tbe offtake' was st-

' standstill. . Sbme *
-foQirirfee were.

.;JUnrE—C -enrif F Dundee- BWp £283,WD £231, .BTB. £300,. BfTC £259, STD
£234; C,and .F* Antwerp BWC £205,
BTB,£3Q2.-BTC"E27Zl-BTD £287: C-and
F • Dundaa,,Sept • 40 id 10 o* '£12-67.
40.lta-7J_ OZ. C5MJ5; B Twlffe .E33Jrt, .

4.80-420, S-kg Z1
Fwnch: 28-lb taoee William* 3X0:
lallan: Tray pack. WflHeme 014-020
per pound. .-Peaches—Italian: Large
.trays 1.60-220: . .French: 1.40-2.80;
Spenleh: Par pound 0140,20 Plum*-
It*flan: Stanley 20-lb 2.80:3,00 20-lb
Giant 2-80-3.0% French:- President 2D-lb

.

*0#r -Grape*—Cyprus: 5-Vg Sultana .

i . .

’

1.40-1,80 CeullBowere . Per 12
3.50^.50. Celary—Par 18-38 winter CU» .

Oflb-3.00. Stick Bean* . — Per pound.
0.18-0.25. Pumpkins—Prir pound (Lift :

-flyww—Per box 0.80-1 20 . Sugar
‘“F4T pound 1.0QI1J0. TuirUpe .

»*lfr: 1 .40-1.60. Swede* Par 2B
*1.20. Pnrenlpo—Per -28 lb 1.60220,

*

fflrt^-Pei*'jKUind Bromley . Q.f24M{L
Grenadiers 0.06-0 . 10. Discovery 0.0%' *

0.15. Howgatn OpfO. Derby 0 .10
,
Geotg#

Ceva 0.0641.10 Tydomon'* 0 .O6-O. 1&
Peermaine 0.104L18.

,

Strewbirrlpa ,Paf
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Wafkst* ^ 's '... INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

l&ankof Tokyo launches

interest swap Eurobond
unchanged last night in mod-
erate trading. A DM 100m five-

year issue has been launched
for Ireland through Coramerz-

Friday-s level. The market Per cent coupon rerunnly not

appears to feel that the recent at
-
endJ0T^ *?

sues

drop in U.S. interest rates is ?
nd reflechng the D-Maxk sec-

temporarily over, a feeling tort Nation of Ireland,

compounded by the expectation In the Swiss franc foreign

£ fc» nUEDMAN .*

** TOKYO yester- aggressive pricing. unchanged last night in mod-
£he fourth Japanese in the secondary market, erate -trading. A DM lOOin five-

intess^+/ear 10 lann«* 30 trading was mixed yesterday
swap Eurodollar and most bond prices dosed J°

r J
rei“d through Commen-

^N with a SlOOm seven- around i point down on last bank The *?ood ca
JJ

!?s
]

a 9*

* i3‘ -
sans*

"
. .

S, G. Marburg, and Credit expounded by the expectation In the Swiss franc foreign
Suae Tirst Boston, is nriced of a us- money supply bulge bond market. ; prices were

. -ataar and is not callable by in the next fortnight and the slightly weaker last night after

thtihorrower A counterparty heavy U.S. Treasury borrowing a day .of light trading. The
;
;wi take over the 131 per cent requirements. SwFr 100m Id-year issue for

coupon, and Bank of The six-month Eurodollar de- the Austrian Verbimdgesell-

s”’?® wai secure floating rate posit rate closed at 12* per ***** (electric utility) was
** In return. cent last night, up A per cent Priced with a &i per cent cou-

fihe Bank of Tokvo issue has 51006 Friday. U.S. Federal P°n a* 10°i to yield B 68 per
' h«n ^verai Funds have also moved up- cent. Onion Bank of Swxtzer-

/weks. of the reasons for wards since last week-
laQd IS lead-manager.

‘ tfc'delay has been the difficulty With these factors in mind, a • A Singapore 520m 10-year
0:.coordinating a counterparty number of new issue managers convertible bond ,1s out for

f\"Tonight will see the launch of and traders are predict- Tokyu Corporation, die Japan-
' h^lOOm seven-year Eurobond in8 a Period of consolidation ese real estate and retailing
ft the Canadian province of over die next few days. One fac- group. The issue, which is ex-

. Sanitoba; Wood Gundy is lead- tor working in favour of new pected to carry a semi-annual

: nanager, The Manitoba issue is issue5- however, is the scordty 8} per cent coupon, is the first: nanager. The Manitoba issue is issues, however, is me scarcity 8j per cent coupon, is the first

* epected to carry a 13} per °* new paper. non-resident borrower to come
cut coupon at par, which is In West Germany, the Euro to the Singapore dollar .bond,
sen by some in the market as D-Mark bond sector saw prices market.

Imasco plea

for exemption
from FIRA

»

j. By Our Montnal Correspondent

MASCO, the Canadian tobacco
company whlcl is 48 per cent

owned by BAT Industries of

the UK, has again told Mr
Herbert Gray, Federal Minister

for Industrial Expansion, that

it cannot detpby inside Canada
the discretionay funds created

by its basic tobacco business
while the Feteral Government
continues to refuse the com-
pany exemption from the

Foreign Invesment Review Act
Imasco, wjich holds about

half the tigmette market in

Canada, has been trying to

obtain exenption from the
FIRA since B80.

Pemex raises $250m for

financing of oil exports
8Y PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

PEMEX, MEXICO'S state oil

concern, has raised 5250m from
a group of 24 international

banks as forward financing of
oil exports to Spain.

The deal, which was dis-

creetly signed last Friday, is

wholly unaffected by the cur-
rent three month moratorium
on repayments to commercial
banks of principal due by
Mexico’s public sector. It is

understood that similar deals
relating to Mexican oil exports
are also unaffected.

Under the deal. Pemex has
assigned to participating banks
the money it was expecting to

receive from Hispanoil, the
Spanish national oil agency, for
payment of oil exports. Repay-
ment of tiie facility is thus
primarily an obligation of His-
panoil, not of Mexico.

The $250m facility bears a
margin over London Eurodollar
rates of } per cent or i -per cent
over U.S. ‘ prime rate. It

matures In six months, and will

be. repaid in two equal instal-

ments starting after three
months.
. The facility has been put
together by Urqoljo Hispano
Americano, which denied*
yesterday that it had been
delayed by Mexico’s debt crisis.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. Forfurther details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
Will be pubished next on Tuesday September 14. Closing prices on August 31

U.S. DOLLAR Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Aetna Life 'll 86/87 ... 150 l00^104Ta -0* -0s

, 13.23

,
Amax Int. R. 16s

* 92 75 flOl*. IDT. -O', -0* 15X5
Amax O/S Pi. 141, 89 76 99s

, SO7, -O’, -0% 14.29
ATT 141, 89 400 104*, 106», -0*. ...0...12J9
Baker Int. Ft. 0.0 92... 225 28>« 28* -O', +V, 14.15
BHP Finance 1U» 89... 150 99s, 99*, -1*. -0* 14.79
Bk. Amor. IV SA 12 87 200 96s, 96*, -04, 0 12J6
Bk- Montraa 14*, 87 ... 100 S9 994 —OS -OS 14.57
Bque. Indo Suez 15 89 100 tIOOS 1001, —OS —OS 14.82

• Brrtlah Col. Iyd. 14S 89 200 104 104*, -0*, -OS 13.69
British Col. 1yd. 15S 82 150 105S 108 -OS -OS 14-11

. Canada 14> 07 750 104S 104S -OS —OS 12.98
Canada* If* 87 150 104S 105S -OS -OS 13.87
Canadian He. 14S 92 75 100S101 —OS +0SW.44
Can. Pac. Jec. 15 89... 75 10B 100S 0 -HR, WJB
CIBC Ifl 8 100 1O0S 100S -OS -OS 15.78

CWcorp 0'S 15 84/92 TOO 1Q1S 10ZS -OS 0 13.39
Citicorp OS 15S 85/97 126 10ZS 103S -OS -OS 1337
CNA 15S 7 ..... 75 106S 1<**» -OS -OS 14.70
Con. Illmtis 15S 89 ... 100 SB 98S -OS 0 10.13
Deutsche 3k. F. 14S 88 300 100*, 101S -OS +1*, 1335
Duka Pwr O/S 15S 88 00 1Q37, 104S —OS 0 14.43
Dn Pont <S 89 WW ... 200 RJ1S 101S — — 13X0
ECSC 14*. 87 (April) ... 80 1Q2S1Q2S -OS —OS 1330
EfB 15S 89 160 104* 105S -OS —OS 14-21
EIB 15S «2 Ktt 104S 106S -OS -OS 14.49
Efcsportfl.ana 14S 89 ... 50 101S MIS -OS -OS 14.05
Gan. El». Credit 0.0 92 400 29*, 30S -OS -OS 13.62
Gan. Ela^ Credit 0.0 93 400 2BS 2SS -OS -OS 1334
Getty 01 Int. 14 89 ... 125 103S 104S -OS 0 12.99
GMAC 3/S 15S «/87 100 101S 102S -OS -OS 14.00
GMAC 3/S Fin. 16 89 125 103S IMS -OS +OS 1339
GMAC 0/S Fin. 15 87 WO 103S 10JS -OS -OS 1338
Gull Cnada Ltd 14* 92 100 102S 103*, -OS -OS 14.11

Gulf 01 14S M 175 WIS MBS -OS -OS 1333
Gulf 01 Fin. 0.0 92 ... 300 29V SOS -OS -OS 1331
New Eruntwick 15S 87 7B W4S 104*, -OS +0S 1337
New Ininawick IBS 89 75 106*. 108*, -OS +0S 1434
Nova 3cotia Pr. 15S 89 75 100*, MIS +OS +0S 14.96

Ontaro Hydra 14S 89... 150 105 M5S -OS 0 13.45

Ontaro Hydro 15 92 ... 150 105S 105*, -OS -OS 1331
Pac. Gaa & El. 15S 89 45 101 S WZ»4 -OS -OS 14.94

Pfiiffba Patrol 14 89 ... 200 MIS 102S -OS +0S 13.48

Ssatotchawen P. 15 92 150 103S 103*, -OS +0S 14.29

Shal Canada J4S 92 ... 125 10BS 1027, —OS +0S 13.83
Superior O/S Fin. 14 B9 125 100S 101S 0 +OS 13.75

Svacd- Eap. Cr. 15*« 89 WO 103S 103S —OS —OS 1433
Swrd. Exp. Cr. 14S 90 100 1C0S t00*i -OS 0 14.56

Sw*d. Exp. Cr. 0.0 94 200 21S 21S -OS -OS 1437
Tesai Eastern 15S 89... 00 110ZS 103S -OS -OS 1436
Un on Carbide 14S 89 150 102*. MSS -OS -OS 1335
Willi Fargo Int. 15 87 7S 102S 103S -0», -OS 13.99

Wwld Bank 14S 87 ... 500 101S 102 -OS -OS 13.56

Wsrld Bank 15S 88 ... 2S0 106S1O6S -OS -OS 13.60
Warid Bank 15 87 250 104S 1M*. -0*4 -OS 13.63

WMId Bank 15 88 150 104S 104*. -OS -OS 13.79
Average price changes... On day —OS an week -OS

DEUTSCHE MARK Change o»
STRAIGHTS luued Bid Offer day week Yield
Aalan D. Bk. 9S 92(Ap) 1BO 3BS 99S -OS +OS 9.38
Allan 0. Bk. 8S 92{Ag) ISO n99», 100 — — 9.29
Australia 9S 91 :... 200 JOSS 106S -OS -OS 838
Austria 8S 92 100 96S 97S +OS +1 834
Barclays O/S In. 8S 94 100 96S 97S -OS +OS 8.80
Bsmwr Int. Fin. 8S 83 50 96S 96S -OS -OS 934
Caiaae Nat. Tele. 8S 92 100 101S «J2S -OS +0S 9.18
Canada 8S 89 200 102S 108S -OS +OS 7.94

Comp. Tel. Eap. 10», 92 WO 100S 100S -OS 0 1039
Ored. Fonder 8S 92 ... WO 98 S8S 0 +0S 9.02
Denmark 10S 92 100 MIS Ml*, -OS +0H 935
EDF 9S 92 100 10OS 101S -OS -OS 9.W
EIB 8S 92 100 BOS 97S -OS +0S 838
Int- -Am. Dev. Bk. 9 92 150 96S 99S -OS +OS 9.19

Naenl. Rnenciara 11 90 160 88S 89S -IS +OS 1337
Norak Hydro 8S 92 ... 100 98S BBS -OS +0S 8.74
Philips Lamps 8S 92 ... fOO IMS 101*, 0 +0S 834
Philip Morris 8S » ... 100 WOS 101S -OS +0S 8.08

Quebec 10S 92 ISO 10ZS W3S -OS -OS 9.61

Ren la 10 92 100 99S100 —OS +0S 10.03

SNCF 8S 82 - 100 95S 97S “OS +0S 9.13

Tannaco Int. 9 92 100 99S 99*, -OS +0S 9-05

World Bank 9S 89 100 MIS IMS +0S +0V 9.11

World Bank 8S 92 200 97S 97*. -OS +0S 838
Average price change*... On day -OS on week +0S

SWISS FRANC Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield

Air Canada 6S 92 100 MIS 102 -OS 0 5.98

Aslan Dev. Bank 7 92... 100 99S 9BS +0S -OS 7.08

BNP BS 92 MO 9BS 9BS 0 +0S 6.96

Eldorado Nuclear 6S 92 WO 0 219S — — 5.20

Europarat 7S 92 100 101S W1S -OS -OS 7.04

Ind. Fund Finland 6S 92 30 100 WOS +OS +OJ, 0.71

Japan Dm#, Bank 5 94... WO 101 MIS -OS —0*, 5.86

Karraal El. Power BS 32 WO 101S M2 -OS 0 6.48

Koa Oil Co. 7 92 75t10IS101S — — 6.79

Kobe City BS 92 100 101S 101S -OS -OS 5.93

Loortio Int. Fin. 7S 92 8n 94*. 95S -OS -OS 838
Mont Blanc Tun. 7S 92 70 flOIS 101S — — 631
NaflnM'BS 32 - 80 74S 75 +OS -6S 1232
Natomea O/S F. 7S 90 75 MIS 102S -OS +0S 731
New Zealand 6 92 WO T101S 1Q2 -IS “IS 5-78

Nippon Tel. ft T. 6S 92 WO W3S 1M -OS -OS 6.97
NYX 6S 92 100 96*. 99S -OS +OS 639
OKB 7S 92 WO MIS MIS -OS -OS 7.01
Quebec Hydra BS 82 ... MO -flM M4S — — 6.04

Ranfa 7S 92 80 95S 96S -2 -2S 834
SmMaai Pie. 5S 92 WW 70 M2 M2S -OS +OS 6.48
SumKomo Metal 6S92WO 99S99S — — 632
Svenaka Handels. 6S 92 MO 9BS 96S —OS —0*, 730
Tlralsr Wasaer BS 92... 100 98 90S -OS -OS 631
TNT O/S Fin. 6S 92 ._ WO *t8BS SB — — 7.06

WorM Bank 7>« 82 100 KBS KM -OS -OS 8.70

Average price changes... On day -OS on weak -OS

Change on
YEN STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

BS BS 92 IS 97 97S -0*, -OS 8.65

S
jt'Aroar. Dov. 8*. 91 « 10OS 1D1S -OS “OS 8.66
span Airline, 7*, 87-. 9 96S 9SS -OS 0 837
NOW Zealand 8S 87 ... 15 90S WOS -OS -OS 8.48

World Bank BS 92 20 9BS 99S 4-OS +0S 8.44
Average price ctimgea— On day —OS on weak —OS

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issue
Aetna Lite 1188/97 ... 150

,
Amax Int. R. IBS 92 75
Amax O/S Pi. 14S 89 75
ATT 14S B9 400
Baker Int. Fi. 0.0 92... 225
BHP Hnancr 14S 89... 150
Bk. Anwr. N SA 12 87 200
Bk- Montraa 14S 87 ... 100
Bque. IndoSuaz 15 89 100

- Britiah Col. Iyd. 14S 89 200
British Col. 1yd. 15S 92 150

• Canada 14* 87 760
Canada* If* 87 150
Canadian lac. 14S 92 75
Can. Pac. lac. T5 89... 75
CIBC 16 8 100
CWcorp OS 15 84/92 Wo
Citicorp OS 15S 86/97 125
CNA 15S 7 75
Con. Illrnfa 15S 89 ... 100
Deutsche 3k. F. 14S 89 300
Duka Pwr O/S 15S 88 00
Dn Pont *S 89 WW ... 200
ECSC 14*. 87 (April) ... 80
EfB 15S® 160
EIB 15S82 WO
Efcaportfl.ans 14S 89 ... 50
Gan. El». Credit 0.0 92 400
Gen. El«r. Credit 0.0 93 400
Getty 01 Int. 14 89 ... 125
GMAC 3/S 15S M/87 100
GMAC 3/S Fin. 16 89 125
GMAC O/S Rn. 15 87 WO
Gull Cnada Ltd 14S 92 100
Gulf 01 14S W 175
Gulf 01 Fin. 0.0 92 .. 300
New Eruntwick 15S 87 75
New Irunswick 16S 89 75
Nova 3cotia Pr. 15S 89 76
Ontaro Hydra 14S 89... 150
Vntaio Hydra 15 92 ... 150

Pac. Gas & El. 15S 89 45
Phlffba Patrol 14 89 ... 200

Saalotchewan P. 15 92 150
Shaf Canada !4S 92 — 125
Superior O/S Fin. 14 89 125

Sv#«d- Exp. Cr. 1SS 89 WO
SW«d. Exp. Cr. 14S 90 100
Sw*d. Exp. Cr. 0.0 94 200
Te>ai Eastern 15S 89... 80

Unon Carbide 14S 89 150
Willi Fargo Int. 15 87 75
Werid Bank 14S 87 ... 500
Wsrid Bank 15S 88 ... 2S0
Warld Bank 15 87 250
Wbrld Bank 15 88 150

Average price changes...

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issue

Aalan D. Bk. SS 92(Ap) 1E0
Asian D. Bk. 8S 92{Ag) 150
Australia 9S 91 :... 200
Austria 8S 92 100
Barclays O/S In. 8S 94 100
Bows isr )nt. Fin- SS 83 50
Caiaaa Nat. Tele. SS 92 WO
Canada 8S 89 200
Comp. Tel. Eap. 10>, 92 WO
Ored. Fonder 8S 92 ... WO
Denmark T0S 92 100
EDF 9S 92 100
EIB BS 92 100
Int-'Anr. Dov. Bk. 9 92 ISO
Naenl. Financier, 11 90 150

Norak Hydro BS 92 ... MO
Philips Lamps 8S 92 ... wo
Philip Morris 8S 90 ... 100
Quabac 10S 92 ISO
Ranfa 10 S2 100
SNCF 8S 82 - 100
Tennaeo Int. 9 92 100

World Bank 9S 89 100
World Bank 8S 92 200

Average price changee...

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Bell Canada 16 89 CS...

Br. Col. Tel. 17S 88 CS
Can. Pac. S. 16S 89 CS
Can. Utilities 17 87 CS
Gaz Metro. 17S 90 CS,.,
OKB 16S 88 C*
Q. Hyd. 16S 89 (M) CS
U. Sk. Nwy. 9S 90 EUA
Amro Bk. 10 87 (M) FI

Amro Bk. 10 87 (A) FI

Bk. Meaa & H. 10 87 FI

EIB 10 87 FI -
Ireland IDS 87 Ft

OKB 10S 87 FI

OKB 14 86 FFr
Sohray at C. 14V 86 FFr
Beneficial 14S 90 E (D)
BFCE 14S 87 E ......

BNP 13S 91 £
CECA 13S 88 £
Fin. Ex. Cred. 13S 86 E
Gan. Elec. Co. 12S89 E
Hiram Walker 14*, 86 £
Norsk Hydro. 14S 87 £
Privatbankan 14** 88 C
Quebec 1SS 87 £
Quebec Prov. 14S 89 £
Reed (Nd) NV 16S 89 E
Royal Trustco 14 85 £...

SDR France 15S 92 E...

Swad. Ex. Cr. 15S 86 £
Tennaeo Int. 14S 87 E
Eurofima 10S 87 LuxFr
BB 9S 88 Lurfr ,

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
100 tIOOS 101 0 +0S1631
50 tWZS 102S -OS -FIS 18.60
50 TWOS 101 -OS4-OS16.11
35 1W2S103 4-OS +1 16.14

.. 20 tlOO 101 0 +2 17.10
s& rlbos nb -os +oS 1539
80 tWOSWl ... » J=1.1634
18 9SS 96S 4-OS 0 1032
150- WOS W1S 4-OS 4-OS 9-70
75 100SW0S 0 0 936
75 99S 99*, “OS 0 10.08

75 9BS 99S -OS -0SW37
75 90S 90S -OS -OS W.66
.75 1O0H.181S-OS ,4rOS 10.25
400 » , O —OS.16.09
200 94S 95S 0 0.16,72
20 93*, 94ST-0S —CS 16.45
30 105S 106S -OS +0S 12.72
16 101S 102*,—OS +0», 13.13

20 . 108 1M ’ O +1 12.62
15 101V 10ZS -OS -OS 1236
50- 1Q2S 103S -OS +OS 11-00
25 W4S 105S -OS -OS 12.51

30 . 105V 106S -O*, +OS 12.69
. 12 100S W1S -0*i —OS 1430
35 106 108 -OS -0*. 13.73
30 101S 101S—OS +0S 14.14
25 W7S 10BS -OS -OS 14.72
12 102S 1G3S “OS 4-OS 12.85
30 104*, 105S —0*j +0S 14.41
20 102S 103S -OS -OS 12.71
30 KJ1 10T, -OS -OS 1432
BOO 87S 90S O 4-0**11.11

.600 MS 9SS +OS 4-1*, 1033

STRAIGHTS luued Bid Offer

Atlin D. Bk. SS 92(Ap) 150 90S 99S
Asian D. Bk. BS 92(Ag) 150 *t99>, 100
Aaetralia 9S 91 :... 200 JOSS106S
Austria 8V 92 100 96S 97S
Barclays O/S In. 8S 94 100 96S 97S
Bowawr Int. Fin. 8S 83 50 96V 96S
Caiaaa Nat. Tale. SS 92 100 101S 102S
Canada 8S 89 200 1G2S 108S
Comp. Tel. Eap. 10S 92 WO 100S 100S
Ored. Fonder Mi 92 ... WO 98 98S
Denmark 10S 92 100 WISWl*,
EDF 9S 92 100 100V 101

S

EIB 8S 92 100 BOV 97S
Int- -Am. Dov. Bk. 9 92 150 96V 99S
Naenl. Financier, 11 90 150 88S 89V
Norak Hydro BS 92 ... WO 90S 98V
Philip* Lamps 8S 92 ... Wo IMS 101*,

Philip Morris BS 90 ... 100 WOS 101S
Quebec IQS 92 150 10ZV W3S
Renta 10 S2 100 89S100
SNCF 8V 92 - WO 96S 97S
Tennaeo Int. 9 92 100 99s, 99V
World Bank BS 89 100 MIS IMS
World Bank 8S 92 200 97S 97S

Average price changee... On day —OS

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS tesued Bid Offer

Air Canada 6S 92 100 W1S 1M
Aslan Dev. Bank 7 92... 100 99S 9BS
BNP BS 92 WO 9BV 9BV
Bdorado Nudear 6S 92 WO 0 219S
Europarat 7S 92 100 101SW1S
Ind. Fund Rnland 6S 92 30 100 WOS
Jaoan Dm/. Bank 6 94... 100 101 MIS
Karraal ET. Power BS 32 WO 101S W2
Koa Oil Co. 7 92 75 tIOlSIOIS
Kobe CHy 0S 92 100 101S101S
Lonrho InL Fin. 7S 92 pn 94*, 9SS
Mont Blanc Tun. 7S 92 70 tlOIS 101S
NaflnM'BS 92 — 80 74S 75
NatomM O/S F. 7S 90 75 MIS IMS
New Zealand 6 92 WO T101S 102

Nippon Tel. A T. 6S 92 WO W3S 1M
NYX SS 92 100 90S 99S
OKB 7S 92 WO W1SW1S
Quebec Hydra BV 82 ... WO flM W4S
Renta 7S 92 80 95S 86S
Sakfeof Pra. 5V 92 WW 70 M2

.
M2S

SumKomo Metal OS 92 MO 99V 99V
Svenaka Handels. 6V 92 WO SBS 96V
Tlralsr Wasaer BS 92... TOO 98 90S
TNT O/S Rn. 6V 92 ._ WO *t*BS SB
World Bank 7S 82 100 KBS 1M

Average price change*... On day —OS

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte 1

Allied Irish 5s. 92 0s. 9SS 98*, 15/10
Bk. of Tokyo 5S 91 (D) OS WO WOS 8/12
Bk. Nova Scotia 6S 33 OS 9BS 99S 29/10
BFCE BS 88 OS 9SS 100 28710
BFCE 5S 87 OS 99*, 100V 27/1
Caisaa Nat. Tele. 5S 90 OS 99S 100 29/10 .

CCCE 5S 2002 OV 98V 98*, 11/12
CEPME 5S 92 OS 100s, 100V M/12
Chemical NY 5S 94 «0S 38V 99S23/9
Credit Agricola 5S 97... OS SOS 99S 24/9
Credit du Nord 5S 92... OS WOS WOS 23/12
Credit Lyonnais SS 97... OS 99S ®S 1/10
Credit Lyonnaia 5S 94... OS 100S 101S VI
CredK Nat. 6V 94 MS 98S 99S 9/9
Ireland 5S 89/94 OS 198** 99S 25/11
Kansallis Osaka SS 92 OS 99S 100S 8/11
Lloyd, Eurofin 6S 93 ... §0S 99V 100S 29/10
Long Torm Crad, 5S 92 OV 99**100 29/11
J. P- Morgan SS 97 ... §0S SOS 99S 12/11

Nat. Weet. Rn. 5S 91... JOS 100V IMS 15/1
New Zealand 5S 87 .

. 0», 99V WOS 7/10
Nippon Credit SS 90 ... 0», 99S 100S 10/2
Offshore Mining 5s. 91 OS 99S 10QS 2/12
PKbanken 5 91 OS 100*, WOS 17/12
Scotland Ini. SS 92.. .. OS 98', S3 23/9

Sec. Pacific 5S 91 .. .. OS 99V IMS 24/11
Socieie Generals 5s, 95 OS 99 99*x 1/9
Standard Chart. 5S 91 OS 99SW0SM/11
Sweden SS 89 OS 9S*« 99V 25/8

99V 100S 29/10
99**100 29/11
90S 99S 12/11

0», 99S WOS 10/2
OS 99S 100V 2/12
OS 100*, WOS 17/12
OS 98S 89 23/9

OS 99V WOS 24/11
OS 39 99*, 1/9
OS 99SW0SW/11
OS 98*. 99V 25/8
OS 9BS 99 11/2Toronto Domin' n SS 92 OS 9BS 99 11/2 1431 1431

Average price changes... On day —OS on week —OS

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Chg.
BONDS date price Bid Offer day Pram
Ajinomoto 5S 96 7/81 333 ' 79S 81S 4-OS 8.74
Bow Valley Inv. 8 95 ... 4/81 23.12 96 9JV —CS 4533
Bridgeetone Tire 54 98 3/82 470 84 85*, —OV 139
Canon BS 95 1/817383.. 98V 101Sri-2 9.08

Canon 7 97 7/82 748.1 111 1124 +OV 3.6

9

Chugai Pharm. 7S 98 - 7/82 709.6 108VTWS-2V 5.49
Fuiitsu Fanuc 44 96 ...10/81 6541 79S 81S —IV 2534
Furukaws Elec. 5S 96... 7/81 300 90s* 92S -IV -3-17
Hitaehl Cable SS 96 2/82 515 83V 85S -IS 131
Hitachi Crad. Cpn. 5 96 7/81 1612 ' 66V 68S -IS 1538
Honda Motor 64 97 3/82 841. 86S 88S -IS 838
Kawasaki 5V 96 9/81 229 58V 80S -IS 14.28

Manii 6 9B 7/81 846A ' 92S’ S3S -IS 5.70
Mlnobea 94 92 10/828284 574 59 -0s, 23.03
Minolta Camera 5 86 ...M/8t f8.16 81 83 -IBS -9.88
Mlnorco 94.97 5/82 2168

.
86s, 88 4-14 29AS

Murara 6S 96 7/Bl 188 88V 70S -IV -19 07
NKK 6*, 96 7/81 845 90S 91V—OV 10.77

Nippon Electric 5s, 97. . 2/82 1206 77V 78S -OS 5.22
Orient Finance BS 97 ... 3/82 662 62S 63S -OS 1538
5anyo Electric 6 96 10/81 6773 854 87 -2V 438
SumKomo Elea. 54 97... 3/82286.1 58V 59V —1 -3935.
Sumitomo Met. 5*, 96...10/81 557 102s

, 1034 99.99
Konish.roku BS 88 DM 6/82 616 W2VW3V 40V 15.06
Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 263 89s, 91 -OV 3251

•'No information available—previous day's price,

t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield ie the yield to redemption of the
mid-price: the amount issued la in milkona of currency
units except far Yen bond, where it Is in billions:
Change an weak—Chana3 over price a week earlier.

Fleeting Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unless offier-
wlae Indicated. Coupon shown le minimum. C-dta—Oat*
next coupon becomes effective. Spread — Margin above

• eix-tnonih offered rate (t three-month: f above mean
rate) for U.S. dollars. C.cpn“The current coupon.
C.yld—The curragj yield.

Convertible Bonds: Denominated In dollars unless other-
wise indicated. Chg. day»Change on day. Cnv. data—
First data for comrerelon into ahares. Cnv. price—
Nominal . amount of bond par share expressed in
currency of ahera at conversion rata find at issue.
Pram™ Percentage premium ol the currant effective price
of acquiring shares via the bond over the meal recant
price of the shares.

C The financial Times'Ud. TSaZ. Reproduction in whole
or In part In any form not permitted without written
consent. Daw euppllod by 0ATA&TREAM 'Inurijationat. .

MBB seeks

defence

know-how
from AEG
Bjf Kevin : Done in Frankfurt

WEST GERMAN aerospace
group. Meggffschmttt-BfiUtwf-
Blohm (MBB) is seeking to
acquire -access to AEG-
Telefunken tedmology in the
key areas of defence and
space systems.

MBB said yesterday' that
talks had been . taking place -

for several months. It would
not release details of a pos-
sible co-operation ; deal
between .the' twb companies,,
but said .ft was interested in
the

.
transfer' of '.technology

arid 'tile . acq uisition of
licences.

‘

AEG Is a leading contractor
to the West German stale for
electronic warfare systems
and is. also a leading world
supplier of satellite common}*
cations ~ systems. MBB would
be willing to pay a sum dose
to 'DM 100m for access 'to
technology but- is not
interested In 'taking over
manufacturing capacity from'
the financially-stricken West

. German electrical group.
AEG completed a farther

small step in Its restructuring
yesterday, with, the disposal
of Signaibau Hriber-Designa
(SHD), a Munich-based

.
subsidiary.

'

SHD. which manufactures
road traffic signalling systems,
has been acquired by Herr
Reinbard Muller, a Stuttgart
businessman, . who owns
Mfiller Verkehrstechnik, the.
medium-sized traffic systems
company. SHD had sales last
year of DM 70m (92&3m).
AEG is expected

-
to take a

major step towards avoiding
bankruptcy today with the
approval by the West German
Cabinet of its application for
a DM l.lbn

.
state loan

guarantee. The guarantee Is

a pre-condition. for the com-
pany's West German banking
consortium, also granting in
foil an additional DM l.lbn
In new loans. -

Bonn is seeking to persuade
the provincial state govern-
ments to provide, counter-
guarantees for around half of
the DM l.lbn state guarantee.
Yesterday, the state of Hessen
became the- first provincial

;

administration to formally.

agree to take part in the

I

action.

Marietta in

court bid to

halt Bendix
Bjr Richard Lambert in New York

MARTIN MARIETTA yester-

day turned to the Courts is

part of .its all-out effort to

halt the unwelcome takeover
bid from Bendix. It filed a

.

suit in a Maryland Federal
Court alleging that the
Bendix offer was illegal and
would cause “ irreparable
harm ^ to Martin Marietta’s

customer base and share-

holders. The salt claimed.

$100m in damages
Meanwhile, Bendix called a

hurried board meeting yester-

day morning to consider its

response to Monday’s take-
over bid from Martin
Marietta. Bendix’s earlier :

offer for Martin Marietta had
;

been dismissed as inadequate.
Martin Marietta’s counter-

hid is becoming a popular
strategy on Wall Street, and
has already been used this

year by Cities Service and
NLT Corporation in response
to unwelcome takeover
approaches.
Martin Marietta Is attempt-

ing to encourage Bendix
shareholders ’to accept its

offer quickly, by mafcftig a
generous cash offer for just
over half the Bendix shares,
and promising

.
much less

attractive terms for the rest
of the shares. The cash offer Is

worth $75 a isbare and the
paper offer for the rest may
be worth no more than about
$55 a share.
The hid by Martin Marietta,

a diversified aerospace group.
Is not conditibnal on. toy mini-
mum number of acceptances.
This is regarded as evidence
of its- determination to- buy
control' of Bendix,

.
which

makes automotive components,
aerospace electronics .and a
range of industrial products.
Bendix shares, suspended at
$57 on Monday, did not trade
yesterday morning. An early
indication

r
for Martin

.

Marietta's - price was $35 to
'

$40, compared ' with the
Bendix! offer oF $43 for just
under half its shares.

New chief

executive

for Orion
By Wdijam Hall,

Banking GorrmpoMont

MR JOHN ABELL, a vice
chairman.of Wood Gundy, the
stockbroking firm,' Is to take
over w chief executive of
Orion Royal Bank, from,
Viscount Hardinge, who was
appointed to ‘ the post last
year following the bank's
acqtrilstien by the Royal Bank
of Canada.
The Royal 'Bank of Canada

said yesterday that Hr Abell,
51. will play a key role In
broadening Orion’s range of
investment banking products
and services; and in 'expand-
ing its geograpW^ coverage; ;

LOSS OF C$103m AS DEBT TALKS CONTINUE

Dome deficit worse than
BY ROBERT G1B8S45 W MONTREAL

DOME PETROLEUM. the
troubled Canadian. energy
group Incurred a loss of
C$103.2m (US$83.3m) for the
first half of-1982 against a profit
of C$114.4m a year earlier1

.

.The loss was higher than
many oU industry analysts
expected, but it was increased
by an unrealised after-tax loss
on .foreign exchange transla-
tion of. C$48_2m. This is an
accounting loss only.
The cash flow was C$27An

against C5188m, and analysts
estimate that discretionary cash
flow and interest and dividends

was stigitiy positive in the six
.

months.

Dome’s preiinrinary report
bad been delayed, for -several
weeks because of negotiations .

with its bankers and the
Canadian Fed^aL Government
on debt restructuring.

'

The group said the talks were
continuing and. final arrange-
ments bad not been made. It

was hoping to extend the term
of a portion of its debt due
within one year. . . .

.-
.

Dome has C$L9bn Aort-tenm.
defat due by the end o

«

Setemtoer end a -total debt of
more than C$4hl
Analysts believe an agreement

is near which would .lead to the
banks taking up new. preferred
stock of Dome inplace of somri
debt They arri concerned about
the prospects of heavy dilution
that this : would entail but div
not doubtthat the restructuring

-

vrill go tfaroosh. -

The preliminary rqport said

tile unrealised exchange loss in
tfae -first haM occurred because
much- of. -its debt was in U-S.
doHars. •

- Sncfa. gams or losses, when

Volvo interim profits doubled

-applied to short-term debt have '

tobe accounted for immediately. .

-

lAt June 30 the Canadian dollar,

.

was near the low for the year
:againgt the U^S. Currency. At,,

the present .
level of toe;;

Canadian dollar, the loss w^tpr'
have been C$20m after tax. -

. Dome said the results for fries,

latest period are not comparafalfe-

with a year earlier because <*£.

consobdation of -Hudson's Bay-
Oil and 'Gas and Darie
building, two recent acq.a±si-“

tionss .. and . . special fiuandfig3

changes relating^ to ' Hudsofli’s

..Bay.,
za

• -
7 • - -

BY WILLIAM DULUPORfl^MOHDIC fiDfROR^ IN-STOCKHOLM

VOLVO, the Swedish auto-
mobile, engineering and trading
group, more than doubled earn-
ings to SKrl.52bn ($247m) in
the first half of this year.
The profit advance came from

cars and the first time consoli-

dation of the Bdjerinvest
group. Group sales climbed by
35 per cent to SKr 34Jbn.

Pre-tax profit surged from
SKr 424m in the second quarter
of 1981 to just oyer SKr lbn in
April-June this year. First
quarter earnings amounted to
SKr 516m against SKr 280m.
Beijerinvert was consolidated
into the Volvo accounts only in
the second quarter of 1981.

The half-year profits of
SKr 1.52bn compare with the
SKr 1.4bn recorded for the
whole year of 1981. Over the
12 months to the end of June^

the Volvo group turned In a
pre-tax profit- of SKr2^4bn on
a turnover of SKr83.3bn and
achieved 3 pre-tax return on
total capital -employed of 17.7

per cent. The return on equity
after tax for the 12 months was
21 per cent.
Car sales grew by 38 per cent

to SRr8.95bn in half year and
increased Ifaeir shares of a de-
clining world - market, with a
particularly strong advance in
the U.S. The production pro-
gramme for 1982 has now been
raised to 310,000 cars (includ-

ing the 340 models made in the'

Netherlands). This compares
with outputs of 290,900- last year
and of 269,000 in 1980.

Sales of ' tracks increased by.

47 per cent to SKr 5bn and'
truck earnings were higher than
in first sax months of 1981.

Qthsr. "'group operations ..are

.stated, to.have shown. generally
unchanged results during, the
period.
Turnover in the energy com-

panies rose by 56'per cent to
just... under. SKrldbn... The'
largest, STC, achieved a' “con-
siderably higher” profit on. its

trading, But fries gain was partly
offset by increased interest costs

arising from its investments in
j

oil ahd^--gas exploration- -

: The group’s investments, in *

fixed assets during the half year .

snpuntEfd to SHrLStim,- of.

which SKr448m went to the
transport equipmentcompanies.
Spending on oil and gas explor-
ation reached SKr 783m. Group i

liquid assets at the end of'June
totalled SKr6JL5hn, an increase'

of SKr677m from tile turn of <

the year.
. ]

REIT in

default on
public debt

Electrolux earnings edge ahead
BY OUl STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDOIT

ELECTROLUX, the Swedish
household

.
appliances group,

yesterday reported a slight im-
provement in pre-tax earnings,

from SKr 261m to SKr 275m
(944.TjnO, in the first half of
the year. Group turnover
climbed by 14 per cent to SKr
13.86bn, with sales to customers
outside Sweden accounting far

70 per cent of the total.

The half year result includes
currency losses of SKr 6m
against losses of SKr 69m in the
first half of last year. Without
this Improvement in exchange
differences—the result of " re-

arranging currency exposure**

—the pre-tax profit shows a fall

from SKr 330m to SKr 281m

The operating profit edged
ahead by SKr 3m to SKr 861m,
but net financial losses, exclud-

ing the exchange differences,

grew by SKr 52m to SKr 580m.

The pre-tax profit before cur-

rency losses'for the whole . of

1932 is expected to exceed the
SKr 508m recorded last year,

when earnings were almost
halved and Electrolux failed to
achieve a profit Increase for the
first time since 1975./ Foreign
exchange losses are also ex-
pected to be considerably lower

thin the SKr 153m posted- last

year- '" -•>' --

The •'SKr 275m pre-tax pro-
fit shown in the first half In-

cludes a loss of . SKr: 53m by
Granges, the metals^and engin-
eering subsidiary which pro-
vided SKr 3.12bh of group sales.

This loss includes the interest

charges on the debenture issued

to. finance the . purchase of i

Granges.
j

Moves have been taken to re-

:

dace fixed costs and theamount

!

of capital tied , up m Grange^
Including the safe- of its head
office bqflding in Stockholm. - .

XT, !

- By -pan! Taytor kr Ntw-Ynk^
•

. .-.vr*.*
INSTTrunONAL

. .
Investors-

Trust, a small uiS. real estate^

investment trust fREIT). wdj
yesterday that if is in, defanSf-

on some of its public debt
., ^

The trust, which in oamumir
with other KBITS has be^
squeezed by a -rental property
glut and heavy loan pqrtftttin,

at a.time of high interest-raim^
said, it- did not have enough^
cash to meet both its.rtiort-tefr^k

operating - needs and
payments, on its. 8j per
first priority subordinated
due in 1987. ..

-_-
--.t. m.

Institutional Investors Trusjt

has- assets of $40m and a negar,
r

tive net worth of $14m.: It^cufe
renfry has $32m in banK
and is in negotiations witi^-jtjk

bankers over a potential- flriar^

ctal restructuring.- The trust's
major shareholders jncfodfe
several, pension., funds, . : ^,rrtlM a result of the ddEaiflt. V3&
Pacific.. Stogr -Exdbange- has;

-halted tradtog oaLfrie'itoto&r ^

Zenith Raffia; 'Q

omits payout
By Our New York Staff

*r
C.

ZENITH RADIO, the Hlinqi*
based consumer dectronics edm^
pany, yesterday omitted- ito
third quarter dividend, citing,

its losses in the first half of,

.the year and tiie need to ooh-,

serve cash for capital spendfruu
Zenith, had been paying

cents & share quarterly, down
from 15 cents in September last

year.. The. company reported ^
flrsThalf loss of $6.5m

THVTnBr
* Is II

Consolidated results for the six months ended
30th June 1982 and 1982 interim dividend

Results The consolidated results of Swire Properties Limited for ths sbcmonths.ended 30th Jurie -i982 -rUnaudited
were:

’
' ' 7 ’

-:

Turnover

Operating profit

Property trading

Property Investment

Total operating profit

Interest charges— net

Net operating profit

Share of profits of associated companies
and Joint ventures

v
.

Profit before taxation

Taxation .

Profit after taxation

Minority interests .
• - -

1

(1.0)

Profit for foe period 17KO
Preference dividend -

,

•

'

Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders 1763

Eaminqs per ordinary share 28-9 c

Six months ended
30th June :

Year ended
31st December

1982
HK*m !

i98i

HK$rir

• 1981:
' HK$m

“

.
6345 ; 455.4 •

.

"
-’ 1,430.9

1709
742

199^ ,

64.7

623.0

. . 317.0

245.1. • 2645 •
:
--- 9400

48J 34.1 25.9
'

•

1904 ; 230.4 :
.

' 914'1

17^

.

.12.4 285; .

•

213.7 ; . 242.8. '

.;
... : -943.0:; :•••

37.8

:

'442 ..- .1229 ;. /

1709 198.6 .'820.1

203.0

r .83-

Earnings per ordinary share

Dividends per ordinary share 1&0*

133.64?

48.0®
1

The 170.500900 9-314 per cent oomortbie ewndafive redeemabte preference shares .1985(1987 of HKS1 each, wHch were hefd entirely^by

Swire Pacific Umfled, were converted on 30th June 1982 htb SSffOOLOOOORtafytiaras of HK31.0Q each, bringing the tota) nujrfoer of

ordnary shares in Issue to 612,036542 of which Swire Pacific Umfled owned 725% oh'thal (fetfeEamfres per share for ^i perfodshave
been catenated by referents toihenurrfcer of onfoarysherss-hi&ue at 30!h0arw 1982, as enlarged bythe coovereionoftteprerference

shares. ’

. . \
’ * : WB

5Sl.

Interim resutts and efividend The consolidated attributaWe profit of Swire Properties limited for theftrst haJffrf 1982 was
HKS176.9 million, compared with attributable profit of HKS194.7 mffllon for foe equivalent period in 1981'. The directors
have today declared an interim dividend for 1982 of 16.0 cents per ordinary share, foesame rate as In .1981.

The 1982 interim dividend will be paid on 27fo.September 1982 to shareholders on foe’ register at the close of business On .

25th September 1982; the share register wilt be dosed from 14thSeptember 1982 to 25thSeptember 1982, both days
inclusive. •

.

• ........... V . .
.

.

.

-

Prospects Rental income continues to grow satisfactorilybut residential sales markets' remalri uncertain.Consequently, -

as forecast In my Statement In foe 1981 Annual Report, the results for 1982 are expected to be'lower than foods for 1981 ’

which in any event included a non-recurrent profit of HKS191.0 million dn the sale of an investment property in Mafaysia. ^ ' *

Sales activity Is expected to increase as interest rates fail and when economic conditions improve and the COihpahy is wen "

placed to take advantage of better market condition! 1 expect that foe final dividend to be recommended byfoe dfreefors'

'

for 1982 will be hot less than twice the interim dividend which will ensure that foe total dividend for 1982wflltle at' lea^t
equal to foe total dividend for 1981. '• v

..

:

1.
•;

A full interim report is being sent to alteharehofetera .

- » . *
.

1

Hong Kong, 27th August .1982

D.R.Y.BIatic

; Chairman
'

Swir * Properties Limited
Th*S
Swirt Hows, Hong Mong.
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Salomon Brothers Asia Limited

is pleased to announce

the opening of its

Tokyo branch

The new telephone number is:

(03) 508-7811

George P. Hutchinson
Managing Director

Salomon Brothers Asia Limited

Fukoku Seimei BkJg., 2*2 Uchisaiwai-cho 2-chome,
Ctiiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, Japan Telephone: (03)508-7811

Telex: NTT 222 4111 SALTKO, or KDD J27938 SALTKO

life
THE LONDON INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIAL FUTURES EXCHANGE

As part of its education programme LTFFE will be staging an exhibition

by the main suppliers of software and data systems for use in' administration
and accounting and hedging, trading and arbitrage on the Exchange. This ‘

will be held in London on 7th October 1982 and will be open to

members of the Exchange, their clients and others with an interest in

financial futures.

Ifyour company is planning to use LIFFE and would find It useful to

attend this exhibition, or requires information on the Exchangers training
programmes, then please return the attached reply form to ULFFE not
later than 15th September 1982 and an invitation will be posted to you.

Send to Barbara Houghton, UFFE LtcL, 66 Cannon Streep London EC4.

Name

Company

Address _
TeLNo. _
Please send information on: O Exhibition Training Courses Ref FT/1

Companies

and Markets INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE^

Bad debt

provisions

hit results

at Rabobank
By Walter Bin in Amsterdam

RABOBANK, the second-largest

bank In the Netherlands,

recorded a 4 per cent fall in

net profits during the first half

of this year, mainly due to a
20 per cent increase in its pro-
visions for bad debt.

Earnings readied Fi 243m
(590m) against FI 253m in the
first half of 1981. The balance
sheet total rose by 2 per cent
to just over FI 112m.

Rabo attributes the poor
results to weak demand for

credit as well as to the rise

in debt provision. Income from
interest rose by 13 per cent, but
so did costs, mainly because of
increases in wages and salaries.

Bad debts have affected all

Dutch hanks this year. In the
case of Rabo, which is a federa-
tion of agricultural co-operative
banks, the situation has been,
especially bad because of the
deterioration of the Dutch
farming economy.

For 1982 as a whole. Rabo
expects profits somewhat down
on the FI 525m of 198L

B Friesch-Hollandsche Hypo-
theekbank is the latest Dutch
mortgage bank to run into
financial difficulties. One of the
smallest of the mortgage banks,
it made a net profit of only
FI 240,000 in the first six months
of this year and fears a loss

in the second half. The bank
is seeking a takeover by a
larger financial partner.

Two months ago, Tilburgsche
Hypotheekbank bad to ask for
a moratorium on debt repay-
ments, and in August Westland-
17trecfrt, the largest of the mort-
gage banks, was saved from
possible bankruptcy only by the
last-minute intervention of

insurance group, Nationale-
Nederlanden, and the Dutch
civil service pension fund.

Friesch-Hollandsche has only
FI 87m in outstanding mort-
gages at present and made a
profit last year of less than
FI 48.000.

John Wicks reports on the collapse of a major catering chain

Wienerwald faces heavy pruning
THE FINANCIAL crisis at the
Wienerwald catering group has
forced the Liechtenstein-based
Friedrich Jahn Foundation to
start bankruptcy proceedings.
This step has become necessary
given the foundation’s DU 150m
exposure towards group com-
panies.

At the same time the group's
Luxembourg financing sub-
sidiary Gastrofinance, has insti-

tuted composition proceedings.
The company has bank debts
SwFr 96nj (US$46m) covered in
part by DU 60m of guarantees
granted by the German, arm of
Wienerwald.

In Germany itself, the
restaurant-supply subsidiary,
Vieriande, has applied for com-
position of its debts while the
“TouroteL” hotel in Berlin is

to go into bankruptcy.

These mores follow the debt
composition .measures an-
nounced in file past few days
by Wienerwald Holding in
Switzerland, Wienerwald in

Germany and tbe company
founder. Herr Friedrich Jahn.

It was disclosed at a Press

conference in Munich yesterday
that the Swiss holding company
will aim for a 60 per cent settle-

ment of its debts and .Wiener-

wald of Germany 40 per cent
Dr Josef FQchsl, a Munich

lawyer who has taken over

responsibility far administra-

tion of the German company’s
composition proceedings, slid a

settlement needs the co-opera-

tion of creditors and tbe public.

A creditors’ meeting is likely

to take place in Munich in

December and in Switzerland

for tiie holding company in

about March of next year.

Dr FQchsl said that a loan of

between DM 5m and DM 10m
was being sought to help tide

the German company over. At
present, its suppliers are being

paid in cash.

Mr Gttnter Steinberg, cbair-

man of the group management,
said that the various composi-
tion and bankruptcy proceed-

ings had been the result of a
move by a single bank to secure
Wienerwald assets.

Mr Steinberg added that

some banks had been.concerned

at the group’s sales weakness.

In Germany sales for the first

seven months of 1982 had fallen

by 6.9 per cent on the part of

group-owned operations. Fran-

chised units had seen sales drop
by 4.7 per cent.

He said that there was im-

patience at the inability of the

group to dispose of . hotels
** overnight.” However, two
German “ Tounrtels " are cur-

rently tbe subject of sales nego-

tiations.

In America Wienerwald is In

the process of divesting its

International House of Pan-
cakes (IHOP) chain of 525 fast

food restaurants and the 273-

strong, loss-making Lams
restaurant chain.

Wienerwald foresees the dis-

posal of 70*80 restaurants in

the Federal Republic. At the

same time, the runner
restaurants actually owed fo
the concern is to be iducet
from 222 to “ the hundnt btn
units," with arount ~ ga

restaurants sold, to fnwfafe
operators.
The various settlenten at*

divestment measures dt av
affect the profitable Austafi^
subsidiary, which operaw g
restaurants and five hotel
is wholly independent, djj*
Swiss holding company. Ahe
unaffected are the IHOP ijgb

and the Bahamas-based m
nch Jahn Trust as well s g
number of smaller operaring
The Friedrich Jahtt Ttotji

administered by a bunk jfe.

pendent of the Jahn'&mttyagg
among other assets ovmsl|g
Lums chain.

Mr Steinberg said the _
first consolidated balance
will be ready to present
banks at the end of this

This has been compiled ulthli*

aid of the International audit
firm Coopers and LybrandJ

Fiat acquires 40% stake

in Trieste-based insurer
BY OUR ROME CORRESPONDENT

ITALY’S Agnelli family, which
controls the Fiat motor group,
has signalled its intention to
move back into the insurance
industry by purchasing a 40 per
cent stake (malting it the
largest single shareholder) in

tbe Trieste-based Lloyd
Adriatic© insurance concern.

Tbe deal, which reputedly
cost between L40bn and L50bn
(S36m). comes six 'years after
the Agnellis surrendered
majority control of the SAI in-

surance group. Of the new
shareholding, 19 per cent will

be held directly by Istituto

Fmanziario Industriale (EFT),

the Agnelli family holding com-
pany, and the remaining 2 1 per
cent by its associate, OTL.
The remainder of Lloy4

Adriatico’s L12bn capital will

continue to be divided between
Gottard Finanz of Lugano

—

which sold the 40 per cent to

IFI/IFTL—and employees

The agreement' fits in with
the strategy of UT, which holds
the controlling stake of around
30 per cent in Fiat. Italy’s

largest private industrial con-

cern, aimed at widening its in-

volvement in financial services.

The insurance company, for

its part, stands to strengthen
its position both in Italy and
abroad. In 1981, Lloyds
Adriaticc? reported a premium
income of L274bn. Its cash-flow
last year reached L58bn, and
net profits L4.8bn. Currently it

has a network of 509 branch
offices throughout Italy.

Fiat is expected to unveil its

1981 results some time this

month. They win be the com-
pany’s first ever consolidated
accounts, and are being pre-
pared by international accoun-
tants. Arthur Anderson.

Profits of around L50bn to

L60bn are expected, in contrast
to losses of L240m m 1930.

Steel sector losses may
leave Korf Stahl in red
SY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

KORF STAHL, the West
German steel, engineering and
process plant group, may be in

the red again this year in spite

of profitable plant and tech-

nology business.

Herr Willy Korf, chief execu-

tive, made it clear that the

good results from this side of

the group's activities could be

outweighed by losses in the

steel sector.

The result is the more dis-

appointing since the plunge

Into the red in 1981 was pri-

marily because tff special

expenditure factors which will

not be repeated this year.

The main burdens came from

the write-off of Korfs 25 per
cent stake in Norddeutsdie
Ferrowerke, which has filed for

bankruptcy, and resmicrurtng
costs at Mohr and Federbaff,

the engineering subsidiary.

These two items together cost

Korf more than. DM 50m.

The upshot was that grwp
profit of DM 25.7m in i®
turned into a bss of DM 34.a
(SiS.Scn > lust war — and t?
parent, Korf Stahl AG. wui
DM 18.7m into the red aftel i

profit of DM 1 -1.5m.
Last year, consolidated gr«p

turnover rose fy 13.6 per cw
to DM 1.27hn-r-lhanks- maiqfe
to sharply increased sales §
Korf Engineering which wen
up to DM “titimfrom DM I8L7ji

Crude steel production wu
down to 1.4m tones after 1.5a
in 198U, and oiled steel pro-

duction almost static at jus
over lm tonnes

Hamburger Stahiwerke, ia

which Korf has a 51 per cent

stake, marie a Igx last year and

is expected to b in'the-red to

1982 as well. Onthe other hand,

Herr Korf hopes for a profit

this year from ladische Stahl

werke. in which IorLhas a slake

of 90 per cent.

All of these Certificates of Deposit having been sold, this announcementappeaisasa matter of record only.

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
(A Canadian Chartered bank,through its Portland, Oregon branch)

U.S. $225,000,000

Floating Rate Certificates of Deposit due 1985-1987

Price 100%

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

New York Boston Chicago Dallas Detrdfc

Houston Los Angeles Memphis Miami

Philadelphia St Louis San Francisco

London Tokyo Zurich

ft

5 ams •

August 24, 1952

Italian publisher slides into deficit
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

SPECULATION Is once again
rife over the future of Italy’s

largest publishing
.

group.
Rizzoli, which as jost reported
a substantial loss for 1981.

Just how big the deficit was
is not entirely dear. Rizzoli’s
balance-sheet shows an account-

ing loss of almost L13bn
(39.5m). compared with a profit

of LA2bn for 1980.

But Sig Angelo Rizzoli, presi-

dent of the troubled group
which is 40 per cent-controlled

by the Nuovo Bamco Ambro-
siano, has declared in an inter-

view that the overall 1981
deficit was in fact L60bn.

The main culprit Is the cost

of financing debts, which at the
end of last year stood at around

LSOObn. Servicing this cost

about L70bn last year.

.The bulk of the borrowing
was from the Banco Ambro-
siano of the late Sig Roberto
Calvi. which in April, 1981,
acquired an equity stake of 40
per cent in the publishing con-
cern, held through its financial

subsidiary La Cgntrale. •

* Following tile collapse of the
old Ambrosiano, all its Italian

interests were transferred to its

successor—-including La-Cen-
trale and its controversial hold-
ing in Rizzoli. Nuovo Ambro-
siano has pledged to comply
with the regulations of the Bank
of Italy and divest itself of the
Rizzoli holding : as soon as
possible, and certainly within
the next six months.

But the acute interest of

Italy’s political parties in the

fate of Corriere Della Sera, the
country’s "biggest selling news-
paper, as well as of the other
dailies controlled by Ruzoli,

means that this will be an
immensely delicate transaction.

. . Sig Rizzoli, who still insists

that majority control of the
group rests with himself and
Sig Bruno Tassan Din, Rizzoii’s

managing director, confirms his

readiness to sell. But he warns
that the consent of the major
political parties is essential for
any transfer of ownership to go
through.

This year’s results, thanks to
a capital increase which pro-
vided L153bn of new funds, and

.
progress with the current

rationalisation programme,

should be myeh better, be

claims.
The group woulf like to oe

organise its fiuancg by-consp-

Udating its debts o
and long-term ba
Rizzoli expresses

.
creditor banks wo
extend further fu
by ** certain poti
believe that li_

Rizzoli is the simp:
of the tangle.

These suspicions . iave beea

fanned • by. the' depsUra uf

Nuovo Banco Ambrwiaria to

demand repayment ova L20ta
credit to Rizzoli. issum in tbe

form of a banker's acceptance

by the old Ambrosias), which

expires early this month.

medit

Bat &
fear tHt
refuse to

press*!

i" wfio

itiori of

way. aw

U.S. $30,000,000

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited
London

Floating Rate London-Dollar Negotiable
Certificates of Deposit due 29th August, 1986

In accordancewith theprovisionsofthe Certificates,notice
is hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
3Jst August, 1982 to 28th February, 1983, the Certificates

will carry an Interest Rate of 12% per annum. The relevant

Interest Payment Date will be 28th February, 1983.

Credit Strisse First Boston Limited
AgentBank

USJtl20,000^000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Rotes doe 1984

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.

(Incorporated with limited liability In the Netherlands Antilles)

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

CITICORP&
In accordance with the terms and conditions of the above-mentioned
Notes and the Agent Bank Agreement dated as of November 28.
1979, between Citicorp Overseas Finance Corporation N.V. and
Citibank, N.A» notice h hereby given that the Rate of Interest for
the first one-month sub-period has been fixed at 30J% per annum
and that the interest payable for the first one-month sub-period in

respect of USS1Q.GQ0 nominal of the Notes will be USS89.58.

This amount will accrue towards the interest payment due November
30. 1982.

September 1. 1982
By: Citibank, NA, London, Agent Bank CITIBANK*

U.S. $80,000,000

TheNipponCreditBank(Curasao)Finance,NJ1

15%% GuaranteedNotes Dae 1989

TheNippon CreditBank, Ltd.
(KabashiMKaishaNipponSaikenShinyoGinko)

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL NIPPONCREDITINTERNATIONAL C33T)LTD.

ARABBANKINGCORPORATION(ABC) CKABEMANBLATTAN CAPITAL MARBjETBGROTIP
Chtue Mankathm UmiML

CONTINENTALILLINOIS CREDITSUISSEFOiSTBOSTON
DEUTSCHEBANK

;

dwanHwBkm
KLMNWqm^BmSON

KIDDER,PEABODYINTERNATIONAL
ZAniM ,

MORGANGHARANTTLTD

SOCIETEGENERSLEJJSBANQDES.au

MANUFASmmmSBANOVBB.
JJmiUi :

• *-
:

T

SALOMONBROTBOERSJONTEKNATIO^
,

SWISSRANKCORPORATIONINTERNATIONAL
htmitedL

UNIONBANKOFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES) S. G.WARBURG <£COJflW.
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Second-half

downturn at
>afmarine

South African
Profits for «£f\~ lDcreased its

30 !982 desS?«
yeai ended June

in the fibril
a sharp reversal

Fop ttlf
1 ®* nionths.

revenue * a whole
to *** 26.5 per cent

fi«SKjiU»«MD | » from

Profit pre_Ux trading

bvs»2f“® ^terest advanced

At to Rl34.3m.mterim .stage the
warned that growthstrode had begun to slow. Thisgwed through in second-half

E^fPrnfits of R63.3in. down
fELP71111 ta the first half of
“^nnaneial year.

nrtifc
Srtmp has had to contend

-with sharply lower cargo
volumes, particularly on the
.import run, but as yet has
snown no signs of withdrawing
vessels.

.Earnings per share increased
‘™ 87 cents from 79 cents and

« t®*8* dividend has risen to
35 cents from 32 cents.

Woolworths statement

adds to Grace confusion
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOB. IN SYDNEY

THE INCREASINGLY complex
and otherworldly controversy
over Woolworths of Australia's
last-minute about-face over -its

ASIS&m ( US$182 ro > bid for

rival retailer Grace Brothers
Holdings was given a fresh twist

yesterday.
In a statement to Australian

stock exchanges. Woolworths
said it was not formally with-
drawing its offer. But it said it

would rescind all contracts
arising from acceptance of its

offer for Grace Brothers shares,

in view of the weak financial

position revealed by Graci
Brothers’ 24.8 per cent fall in

profits for the year to July 31.

Two of Grace Brothers' major
shareholders, the Adelaide
Steamship group, which owns
20 per cent, and Bond Corpora-

tion. which also owns 20 per

cent, have reacted sharply, and
are thought to be contemplating
court action.

News of Woolworths' change
of heart came late last Friday.

Mr John Spalvins. chief exe-
cutive of Adsteam. said his

board would meet soon to con-

sider this “ unique situation.”

An executive of Bond Corpora-
tion said he would be aston-
ished if Woolworths' proposed
action did not amount to un-
acceptable conduct under the
Australian takeover code.

All four large shareholders
had previously signalled their

acceptance of Woolworths' offer.

Grace Brothers’ profit for the
year to July 31 fell from
AS17.78m to AS13.37m—amount-
ing. in Woolworths’ view, to a
materia] change of circum-
stances sufficient to . justify

withdrawal of its bid.

Mr Michael Grace, chairman
of Grace Brothers, has described
Woolworths" behaviour as “un-
believable.”

9 G. J. Coles yesterday con-

firmed consolidation of its posi-

tion as Australians top retailer,

reporting record net profits
.
of

AS6S.79m tU.S.S66.73ra) for the
year to July 25.

This was a 10.26 per cent im-
provement on the net AS62.39m
seen the previous year, and
was achieved on sales of
A$4.04bn, against A$3H4bn.
The aanual payout is being

.raised from 16 cents to 17 cents
a share, covered by earnings
per share of 33.18 cents (30.72
cents).

The main, factors in its
growth, said the group, were its

K-Mart and supermarket sales,

though subsidiaries in the
liquor and footwear area—pur-
chased last year—had all con-
tributed to profits. .

Coles' recent prosperity
stands in contrast to that of

other Australian retailers. Its

nearest rival is Woolworths.
which in its last Interim period
reported a 10.35 per cent slide

in profits. In, its last full year,
Woolworths* '

sales totalled

A$2.62bn.

MALAYSIAN RESULTS

Promet lifts first-half profits by 44%
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

PROMET, the Malaysian-Singa-
pore oil rig building and con-

struction group, has reported a

44 per cent rise in pre-tax earn-
ings to 27.7m ringgit (U.S-8
11.8m) for the half year to June
on turnover up 40 per cent to

240m ringgit. Net profits were
30 per cent better at 18m ring-

git
The bulk of earnings came

from the oil rig and marine

fabrication activities carried out
by the Singapore subsidiary.

Promet Private. Second-half
earnings similar to those of the
first are expected.

• UAC (formerly United
Asbestos Cement) lifted pre-

tax profits by only 3.6 per cent
to 28.3m ringgit for the year
ended June. After-tax profits

were 1.3 per cent higher at

Societe Generate

U.S. $250,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1990/1 995

Forthe six months 1st September, 1 982 to 1 st March, 1 983

the Notes will bearan interest rate of 12tc% per annum and

the coupon amountper U.S. $1 00 000, wil I be U.S. $6127.60.

Agant Bank

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

15.3m ringgit Sales rose by 5
per cent to 114m ringgit

The company had enjoyed
earnings growth of more than
30 per cent for the previous few
years, and registered a 48 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits

to 15.3m ringgit in the first half

of 1981-82.

The second-half setback is

believed to be due to a slow-

down' in government public

works and private construction,

as well as to keen competition.

A final dividend of 12.5 cents

makes 25 per cent for the year

on the capital. 21 per cent

higher at 52.8m ringgit.

O TWO MAJOR Malaysian
plantation groups—Highlands
and Lowlands and Malaysian
Plantations—have reported falls

in profits because of sharp rises

in production costs and

|

depressed commodity prices.

Agricultural profits at High
and Low. Malaysia's fifth largest

plantation company, fell by
22 per cent to 10.8m ringgit

for (he six months ended June,
on turnover 5 per cent lower
at 49m ringgit. However, invest-

ment income rose from 4.9m
ringgit to 9m ringgit so pre-tax

profits were 19.8m ringgit, lm
ringgit higher than before.

After-tax profits were mar-
ginally higher at 11.5m ringgit.

Malaysian Plantations, which
is part of the Chinese Multi-
Pnrpose Holdings group, re-

ported a 73 per cent plunge in
pre-tax earnings to 1.6m ringgit
for the half year to June on
turnover down 20 per cent to

14m ringgit

High and Low is paying an
unchanged interim dividend of

5 cents, and Malaysian Planta-

tions’ payout is also unchanged
at 6 cents.

High and Low said the second
half had seen a further
deterioration in commodity
prices, and the final dividend
could be cut

• EAST ASIATIC Company of

Malaysia saw pre-tax profits for

the half year to June fall to

2.4m ringgit from 12.6m ringgit

After-tax profits were 1.7m
ringgit compared with 8.2m
and earnings per share fell to

2.3 cents from 10.9 cents. Turn-
over was down 6 per cent to

140m ringgit

EAC has interests in trading,

manufacturing, brewing and
plantations. It put the blame for

the poor results on the deepen-
ing recession in Malaysia.

Bajaj Auto
blames
Piaggio

for setback
By R. C. Murthy in Bombay

BAJAJ AUTO, India’s most
successful motor-scooter manu-
facturer. has threatened legal

action to prevent Piaggio of
Italy from supplying technology
to Indian companies for
“ Vespa ” scooter manufacture
In India.

Mr Rabhul Bajaj, the chair-

man, says the move Is in retali-

ation for Piaggio placing
obstacles in the way of Bajaj
scooter exports worldwide. If

Mr Bajaj translates the threats

into action, the Vespa scooter

projects of Lob-ia Machines and
Andhra Pradesh Scooters could

he delayed indefinitely.

Piaggio. whose technical

collaboration agreement with
Bajaj Auto expired four years
ago, has filed law suits in the

U.S.. the UK,
1

West Germany
and Hong Kong to prevent
Bajaj scooter sales in those

countries.

Scooter exports from Bajaj
Auto have faHen to Rs 52m
<$5.4m) in the year to March
1982 from Rs 133.2m In 1980-81.

Sales and other income of the

company rose by 5 per cent to

Rs 1.16bn from Rs l.lOba. Profits

before tax were halved to

Rs 63m from Rs 121m and after
tax profits declined to Rs 26.5m
from Rs 48.lm but the company
has maintained its dividend for
1981-82 at 25 per cent.

Production in 1981-82 was
136.186 two-wheelers (including

3,850 fuel-efficient 50 cc motor
cycles introduced on the market
recently) and 18,501 three-
wheelers. The decline in produc-
tion was due to labour unrest at

the Pune factory. The new 50 cc
motorcycle designed and manu-
factured by Bajaj has been a
roaring success and the company
has decided to double production
capacity of this model to 60,000
units a year by 1985.

New Issue
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Simpletruthsabout the time
and money-saving facsimilefrom l\EC.

NEFAX IS FASTERWhen it comes to spreading the

word (or picture) fast,the fact is, NEC’s NEFAX-G500

is the only way to go. Contracts, sales orders, docu-

ments, pictures, name it—you’ll get them off to the

receiving end in a matter of minutes, two minutes or

less a page.

NEFAX IS CHEAPER In fact, NEFAX-3500 is an in-

credibly cost-efficient means of busi- ^
ness communication. Suppose the • ^|S§S
Frankfurt branch needed a copy

of an important contract from

the London branch. Presto.

At a cost of only 36 p*

per minute, a dupli-

are even in the

country or cross-

continent, NEFAX gets

NEFAX IS FAR MORE EFFICIENT.AH things consid-

ered, nothing could do more than the NEFAX-3500

to give your office an immediate boost in productivity.

It's easy to operate, requires little or no maintenance,

and trims pounds off yourcommunications budget at

the outset

j. NEFAX IS NO.1 IN EUROPEAmong the

European community, NEFAX-3500 is the

undisputed favourite for facsimile.

To date, over 10,000 units have

been supplied to telecom-

munications authorities

and business execu-

scattered

/ parts of the

world, NEFAX
"
leaves little room
for choice. And
small wonder. It

receives the full

backing of NEC, one

.

•
•• of the world’s largest

... electronics manufacturers.
•

•>' * Price based on current stafion-to*

station telephone rate charges between
x3a»E|£3gSp / London and Frankfurt.

IMEFAX-3500 NEC
Nippon Electric Co.lld.

Ivys. Japan

NECTMeooaunanlcatlona Europa Ca,tanked
NEC House. 16afl86 Dromond Street London N.W.1 2HP. UJC
TELEPHONE: OT-388-5100 TELEX: NEC LDN 261914
HAGJENUK W. Germany TELEPHONE: Kiel 0431-882-1

.

LAKE ELECTRONICSALES LED Ireland TELEPHONE:DuWn 01-522-199
EUROTECH ITALIA SPA Italy TELEPHONE; Milan 2870016 TELEX: 334546
GFEUER AG Swteertand TELEPHONE: Bern 50511

1

CEBIT Portugal Lisbon TELEPHONE: 805646
DIMCO MARKETING HELLAS LTD GreeceTELEPHONE; Athens 6525517

mnntUMMan
Mora facta of NEFAX.
One demonstration la worth
a thousandwords. CUtout this

coupon or call 01-368-6100 for

our fact-fined brochure and/or

a free NEFAX demonstration

in your own office, without
.

obligation.

ABchWscaupattaneuflaHertwadwdnaaMbHECMbcb—i-

cati8nsEwap«Co,Umaed
1
NECMoio^l6</l66£HsTsncndStre«I

LondonNW1 3HP.-

cc<

r

Thisadvorfisementappears
as a matter of reccxti only

Oslo/Norway

DM100,000,000
9% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1982/1992

Offering Price: 99%% '

Interest: . 9% p.a^. payable annually on September1
Redemption: on September1,1988 through 1992through purchases in the market ofdrawing ofseries byfofatpar
Listing: • Frankfurtam Main- .* ,

Deutsche Bank
AkfiengeseOschaft

Banque Paribas

Den norske Credrtbank

Commerzbank •

AktioaoeBtfschaft . •

.

HembreeBank -.

Limited ..

Swiss BankCorporation International
Limited

Abu DhabiInvestment Company
Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)

Julius Baer International •

Limited

Bank ofAmerica International
Limited

Bank ofTokyo International
Limited

Banque Gdn&ale du Luxembourg SJL
Banque Nationals da Paris

Algernon*BtnkerfedantfN.YL - -

Amholrf and S. Bleichroederv Inc.

Bancs CommMorale Italians

BankfDrGamainwiitscheft
AkdengesaUsdhaft

Banque Bruxelles LambertSJL

Banque fndosuez

Banque Populalre Suisse SLA. Luxembourg

Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wechsel-Bank Bayerische Landesbank
Afctiengesellschaft Girozentrale

'

Joh. Borenberg, Gossfer&CO. Bergen BankA/S

Berliner Handels- uxrd Frankfurter Bank

Chase Manhattan
Limited

Copenhagen Handelsbank

Credit Lyonnais

Daiwa Europe Limited

Deutsche Girozentrale
— Deutsche Kommunalbank—
Dominion SecuritiesAmes
Limited

European Bonking Company '

Limited

Georg Hauck&Sohn Benfders
KorronandHgeseUschaftauf Afctien

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki

Kredletbank N.V.

BankhaueGebrtiderBethmann

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

County Bank.
Limited

Credit Suisse first Boston
Limited

Den Banska Bank
af7B71 Aktfesetefcab

DG Bank
Deutsche Gflnossenschaftsbank
Dresdner Bank '

Aktiengeseltechaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Hfll Samoel.&Co.
Limited :

Kidder. Peabody international
'

Limited- ...
.

Kredietbank SJL LuxembourgBoise

Kuwait International Investment Co.s.a.k. Kuwait Investment Company (SJUC.)

Landesbank Schleswig Holstein
Girozentrale

Manufacturers Hanover
Limited

B. MetzJer seeL Sohn ftCo.

Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International Limited

SaL Oppentieim jr.&Cie.

PKChristiania Bank (UK)
Limited

-Salomon Brothers International

J.Henry SchroderVUbgg&Co.
Limited

J

SoclAtd Gdndrale

Trintcaus & Burkhardt

Union Bankof Switzerland (Securities)

Limited

J. Vontobel&Co.

Westdeotsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Lazsrd Fr&res et Cre

Morole, 13nek&Co.

Samuel Montagu*Co.
Limited •

National BankofAbu Dhabi
Norddeutsche.Landesbank
Girozentrale

Orion Royal Bank •

Limited

Prhratbanken
Aktiesalskab

Scandinavian Bank
Limited -'

SkandmavbteEnskifda Banken

Soci&A GdndraTe de BanqueSA.
Union Bankof Finland Ltd.

VerbandSdniwbabcUa KantonadranRen

Amro International Limited

Atlantic Capital
Corporation

Banco del Gottardo

BankMaesJlHopeNV

Banque Bamgahe du Commerce Exttrfaur

Banque Internationale4 Luxembourg SJL
Baring Brothers &Co^
Limitad

BayOrische Vereinsbaidc • ; _ .

AJctiengeseHscfiaft
"

Berliner Bank •

• AJctrengeseHschaft

Blyth Eastman FainaWebber •

Interriationaf Lmhed"
Citicorp Internatidhal Bank
Limited

Credit Commercfal de Prance.

Crodftanstaft-Banlaroraln

Delbriick&Co. : '

?

*

Dillon,Read OverseesCotporstMn

-EffBctenbankWsrbbig' .

AIctlengeseHschaft

Grdupement deeBgnquIwPiWiGtntwh

IndnstrireunkynnJapan (Daa.tscfilarEd)

AkHangabBOadiare

.

. Klainwort, Benson
Limited

.

. Kutaalt ForeignTrading Contracting 2c
Investment Co. (S.A.K.J

Landesbank Rhsinlend-Pfalx
— Girozentrale-— •

. . .

.

LloydsBankinternational
Limited '. 'l '.

:

Merrill Lynch frrtematidmi&Co.

Morgan Guaranty^Ltd

The Nikko Securities Co„ (Europe} ltd.

Nordic Bank PLC

M.M.Wwburg-Brinckmann,Yrirtz&Co.
Wood Gendy Limited

• Pietson,HeIdririg&PtetsonN.VL

N. M. BothschHd&Sqns
Limited . \i_.

SctuAdwvMandm^repHengattcCo.

SmithBarney,Hanis DphamACo. -

.
Incorporated.,

Syenska I landetebawiaMz-
,

Union BankoFNarway , . .

Limited :
:

:

n VeraiOs-Ontrmitiaaok i

Akfiengesadschaff-

S.G.WBftniro&Co.Ltd.

. Tftnddii fntematidCel {Europe)
-Limited /• .
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK
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Stock .
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ACF Industrie*...' 30**
JUWF
-ARA.S
4WA
A'vX Com J7

Columbia Gu ....• 29>s
Combined Inf.. Sin*
Combust n. Eng.. 2? 14

Cm with. Edison. 23
Comm. Satell te.. 62 r*

Gt At]. Pac. Tea.

Greyhound

Abbot Labs 3**

Acme Clove.u Iff*
Adobe OH ft Gas 17 's

Advanced Micro.- 30*2
Aetna Life ft Gas 35»a
Ahmanwn'H.F.1 13
Air Prod ft Chem 27ft,

Akzona lf : 3

Albany int 2fii*

Alberto-Culv 13
Albertson's 351*
AlcanAluminlum 2Hz
Alco Standard.... 2Qi*

Alexander ftAJ.. 22ft*

Allegheny Int 21>*
'Allied Corp

'

Allied Stores 28
'Allis-Chaimer*,.. §1*
Alpha Portd 13

Comp. Science...
1 Cone Mills.
Conrac
Cons Edison
Cans. Foods.
Cons Freight
Con. Nat. Gas .. ...

Gulf Oil 30lii
Hall IFBI 281*
Halliburton 24 1*

Conmuer Power 27>i
Cont. Air Lines...
Conti. Corp 2415
Conti. Group 301 a
Conti. Illinois 16i*
Contl.Teleph 16;*
Control Data 28 i*

Alcoa 281*
Amai. Sugar 51 13

Afflax: 22U
Amdahl Com 25U
-Amerada Hess.... 31 t*

Am. Airlines i7ta
Am. Brands 43i*

Am Broadcast'^ 44 >2

Am Can 30ft*

Am. Cyanamid.... 29J*

Am. Elect. Powr. IB
Am. Express 46
Am.- Gen. Insnce. 38ft*

Am. Holst ft Dk .
114

Arm Home Prod.. 40
Am. Hosp. Suppy 35
Am. Medical Inti 274
Am. Motors 4
Am. Nat. Resces. 29
Am. Petflna B4
4m. Quasar Pat. 6i

Cooper inds 25ft* 261 2
Coon Adolph.. .. IIS* 13
Copperweld 16 16 ft*

Corning Glass. . 523* 50 i*

Corroon Black. .. 20 7« 21
Cox Broa-cast'g 321,, 32J+
Crane- 203* 221 a
Crocker Nat. 231* 23 Sj

Crown Cork 247* 26 U
Crown Zell 18ft* 18 S*

Cummins Eng .... 32 32
Curt/ si-Wright ...' 38S* 39

1

3
Damon 8 77g
Dana 27ia 26 ag

Dart ft Kraft 57i, 57
Data Gen...-. 283* 28
Dayton -Hudson - 42 411k
Deere- 251, 24S*
Delta Air 30 i* 301*
Denny's 28 28

Handleman - 14 1*

Hanna Mining . .. 19
Harcourt Brace- 142*
Harris Banco 26 is

Hards Com 27u
Harsco. _ 15ft*

Hecia Mining ;... 11

M

Heinz 33Tg
Heller Inti 17 •«

Hercules 19U
Hershey 43s*
Keubiein 64 1*

Hewlett PKd 60"s
Hilton Hotels.. .. 36
Hitachi • 23*

Aug.
30

Bis Bfta

33 U 339s
l6So 151* .

ISfta !5te
365* 36 ft*

141* 137*

301* 29tb
281* 27
241* 25ft*

24<s 241*

MGM 61*
Metromedia 844
Milton Bradey ... 2H*
Minnesota MM.. 61*
Missouri Pac ' 83
Mobil 224*

Schlumberger.... 36*
SCM 28«
Scott Paper 167E

Optimistic tone on Wall St;.: cities

Modem Merchg U><

Beacon
Seagram
Scaled Power ...

Searle iGDi

Monarch M/T 16 r«
Soars Roebuck ... 22

Monsanto- 74 1*

Mooro McCmrtc.. 14;*
Morgan (JPj. 56 >«

Motorolo 72
Munsingwear .... 1 Us
Murphy <GCi 14»*
Mumy oil - 20t*

Nabisco Brands- 35i*
Nalco Chem- 24

Security Pac....

5edco..
Shah Oil..
Shell Trans

PRICES were moderately higher
at midsession, boosted by a 1.3

per rent rise in the index of
leading economic indicators for
July.
The Dow Jories Industrial

to 316 > and Alberta Energy Com- earlier gains and finished un-

pany improved Si to S14!.
One* analyst said the rise in

the price of some major oil com-
panies could reflect the shortage
f u-eH-car>lta lised companies

changed at DM 33.

In Steels. Iloesch added
DM 1.50 to DM 33. as Klocchner
and Thvssen mse DM 0.50 tu

DM 53 and DM S1.60.

Sharwin-Wm*— 28:* average gained 2.86 to S9B.16 at available for investors.

Signal
Signoda,,.- 52*

Simplicity Pstt

Nat. Can 17U
Nat. Detroit 23a*
Nat Dirt. Chem..' 22*
Nat. Gypsum - .. 2H*
Nat. McdicalEnt 184*
Nat. Semi cductr. 18*
Nat. Service ind. 274*

Singer 134
Skyline 17.*
Smith Inti 21*
Smith KlineBeck1 G7U

Nat. Standard. ..

Nat Steel 17

NCNB 13*

Holiday Inns- 30*
Holly Sugar 38
Homentake 314
Honeywell 744
Hoover 10
Hoover Uni 18 4
Hormel Geo.V— 17Jg
Hospital Corp- . 404
Household Inti.... 214
Houston Inds.. .

194
Hudson Bay Mng. 12 4
Hughes Tool 184
Humana 305

10* 37*
8 3q*
14 314
44 74ig
0 10
8 4 184
7ig 184
04 394
14 214
94 1B54
2 4 12*
84 184
30* 305*

NCR - ‘ 615*
New England El. 304
NY State E ft G .. 194
NY Times 40*
Newmont Mining 413*
Nleg. Mohawk.... 144
NICORIne. 295*
Nielsen iACi A. ... 53
NL Industries..... 194
NLT 4 li*

Sonestelntl 124
Sony 134
Southeast Bankg 174
Sth. Cal. Edison . 334
Southern Co. 144
Sth n. Nat. Res.... 264
Sthn. N. Eng.Tel. 46 4
Sthn. Pacific - 304
Southlands .- 354
S.W. Baneshares 224
Sparry Corp- 245*
Spring Wills 313*
Square D 26 4
Squibb 385*
STD Brands Paint 294

Am. Standard...

.

Am. Stores.
-Am.Tel. ftTel ..

.

Ameteklnc
Amfae
AMP
Amstar
Amstead Inds..

Anchor Hockg.

.

Anheuser-Bh
Archer Daniels

.

Armco

-Armstrong CK .

Asamera Oil ...

.

-ftsarco
Ashland Oil .. .

Aasd. D. Goods
Atlantic Rich. ..

Auto-Data Prg .

Avco
Avery Inti

Dentsplylntl - 245*
Detroit Edison. .. 125*
Diamond Inti 40
Diamond Shank- 194
DIGiorgio 94
Digital Equip Si's
Dillingham 124
Dillon 234
Disney i Watty S3
Dome Mines 95*
Donnelly iRRi 454
Dover Corp.. .. 214
Dow Chemical ... 233*
Dow Jones 404
Dresser 154
Dr. Pepper 144
Duke Power 225s
Dun ft Brad 77**
Du Pont 344

245* < 244
125* 125*

40 ,
395* .

194 1 194
97* : 93*

811* 795*
124 12 4
254 235*
53 524
99* 94
454 451*
217* 224
233* 24

Husky OH
Hutton <ER
1C Inds
IU Int
Ideal 8aslc Ind...

ICS ADR
Imp Corp Amer..
1NCO
Ingersol Rand ...

Inland Steel
Intel
Inter First Corp.. 20
Interlake 274
Inter North 24)*
IBM 693*

Norfolk Southern- 529*
Nth.Am. Cool 304
Nth. Am ./Philips. 393*
Nthn.SlatePwr.. 30
Northgate Exp . 39*
Northrop 55 U
N West Airlines.. 314
NWestBancorp.... 213a
Nwcst Inds 404
Nwestn Mutual...' 97*
Nwest Steel W,... lBft*

Norton 289*
Norton Simon-... 204
Occidental Pet...- 214
Ocean Drill Exp.. 1 199*
Ogden 80

Std Oil Clifomia. 287*
Std Oil Indiana 394
Std Oil Ohio-...

.
304

Stanley Wks. .. .. 16 4
Stauffer Chem 20
Sterling Drug..,. 234
Stevens U.P.i...

. 14
Stoke ly Van K ... 30
Storage Teeh .... 213*
Sun Co 30
Sundstrand . . .... 335*
Superior Oil... ... 264
Super Val 3trs.

.. 194
Syntex. —
TRW -
Taft •

Tampax.... —

Ogilvy&Mrth ' 343*
Ohio Edison 144
Olin 194
Omark 153*
Oneck. ; 263*

407* 1 ‘419*
154 1 IS
144 14
225* 223,
774 764
344 ! 345*
197* , 20

Inti. Flavours 1 244
Inti. Harvester...
Intl.lncome Prop
Inti. Paper 414

Avnet 45i,

Avon Prod 244
Baker Inti 214
Bait Gas ft El 284
Ban Cal 164
Bu!igor Punta .. 154
Bartk America . 164
Bank of N.Y 393*
Bankers Tst N.Y. 33
Barry Wright 16
Bausch ft Lomb. 363*
Baxt Trav Lab. .. 40
Beatrice Foods... 21
Baker Inds 44
BelTft Howell ... 203*

Easco-...- 1 284
Eastern Airlines. 64
Eastern Gas ft F. 17 4
Eastman Kodak.. 80

4

Eaton 273*
Echlin Mfg — 15
Eckherd Jack 204
Electronic Data. 38
Elect. Memories. 4
El Paso 174
Emerson Elect- 484
Emery Air FgL... 93*

Emiiart 33 4

Ipt Rectifier. . . . 8 J*

tntl.Tel ft Tel 26;*
Irving Bank 38
James iFS) 84 «
Jeffn-PHot 24 4
Jewel Cos. 37b*
Jim Walter. ISi*
Johnson- Corrtr... 264
Johnson & Jns.... 434
Jobnthan Logan. 154
Joy Mnf. 284
K. Mart 204
Kaiser Alum 133*

Outboard Marine 243*
Overseas Ship.... 124
Owens-Coming - 20
Owens-Illinois .... 255*
PHH Group 223*
PPG Inds 404-
Pabst Brewing... IBS*
Pac. Gas ft Elect. ' 264
Pac. Lighting 263*
Pae. Lumber 183*

Palm Beaoh
Pan. Am. Air. ..

Pan. Hand Pipe.
Parker Drilling

.

Parker Hanfn...
Peabody Inti. ...

Penn Central...

Tandy 29 4
Teledyne 973*
Tektronix • 40 4
Tenneco 267*
Tesorm Pet 164
Texaco 283*

Texas Comm. Bk 303*
Texas Eastern ... 46 >«

Texas Gas Tm .. 265*
Texas Instr'm'ts 1 893*
TexasOllftGas... 265*
Texas Utilities ... 229*
Textron 207*
Thomas Betts ... 457*
Tidewater 213*
Tiger Inti 6**

Time Inc 324
Times Mirror. 424

Timken • 46 s*

Penney (JCi 414
Tipperary—

Pannzoil
Tonka. 15

‘Bcli'lndurtries ... 163* Engelhard Corp- 233*

Beneficial 203*

Kaiser Steel 19 4
Kaneb Services - 134
Kaufman Brd— 85*

Enserch 194

Beth Steel 183*
Big Thee Inds- .

183*
Black A Decker.. 141*
Block HR 3U*
Bub Ball 244
Boeing 234
Boise Cascade. .. 283*
Borden 344
Borg Warner 284
Briggs Stratn 27
Bristol-Myers.—.. 604
BP.! 194
B'tockway Glass. 14
Brown Forman B 34i*
Brown Grp 373*
Brawn ft Sharp.. 145*
Brawng Ferris.... 334
Brunswick 237*

Esmark 464 453*
Ethyl 263* i 26ft*

Evans Prod 8** 9
Ex Call O 27S* 2b4
Exxon 284
FMC. 375*
Fab ergo 194
Feddera 34
Federal Co 201*
Federal-Mogul.... 214
Fed. Nat Mort. .. 12*
Fed. Paper Brd .

206*
Fed. Resources.. 03*

Kaufman Brd— 85*

Kay Corp 9ft,

Kellogg
Kennametal 26
Kerr-MeGee— . .. 283*
Kldda 204
Kimberly-Clark .' 63
Knight Rdr. Nws. 33 4
Kopoers. 135*
Kroehler. 77*
Kroger. 3B7*
LTV- 104
Lanier Bus. Prod 184
Lear-Siegler 26
Leaseway Tran s 30

Peoples Energy- 8s* ' 84
PepsiCo 42 4 414
Perkin. Elmar 22 4 22 4
Petrie Stores... . 23 4 < 227*
Petrolane- 13 ' 135*
Pfizer 63i*

;
625*

Phelps Oodge ' 224
I
224

Phi la Elect 15*8 ! 15S*
Phllbro Sal'n Inc. 324 ' 32 4
Philip Morris 52 524
Phillips Pet .- 275, ' 277*
Plllbury 427* , 427*
Pioneer Carp 153* > 154
Pitney-Bowes 363* 564
Pittston 14 ! 145*
Planning Res'ch. 7 7
Plenty 863* 894

Total Pet 73*
Trane 27
Transamerica . . 19 4
Tranaway 204
Trans World 195*
Travellers 194
Trl central • 74

Tri Continental... 19&*
Triton Energy.... IS
Tyler 164
UAL- 214
UMC Inds 9
Unilever N.V. 575,
Union Camp
Union Carblt

Polaroid....- 26

Fed. Dep. Stores 394
Fialdcraat Ml 20ft*

Firestone HU
1st Bank System 29 4
1st Charter Fin.. 144

Potlatch
Prentice Hall

Sucyrus-Erie . ...

Burlington Ind ..
1st Chicago..

.

Burlington Nrthn 41 J*
1st City Bank Tex 213*

Burndy 164
Burroughs 35
2BI Inds. 324
3BS 445,
3PC Inti 354

3
X : 44
(tftibeir Red L. 144

SRRipbOli Soup... 36
Campbell Tagg .. 354
3anal Randolph. 384
lan. Pacific .... 24
Carlisle Carp .... 2Q3,
tarnation 354
SarpTeoh 32 4

1st Interstate.. ..

1st Mississippi....

1st Nat. Boston..
1st Penn
Fisoni

Lenox- : 404
Levi Strauss. 273*
Levitz Furnlr... . 303*
Libby Owens Fd. 234
Lily i EH) 524
Lincoln Nat 393,
Litton Inds. 4*4
Lockheed 605*
Loews. 994
Lone Star Inds. .. 233,
Longs Drug Strs. 31

Procter Gamble.. 94

Louisiana Land... 223*

Fleetwood Ent... 223*

Louisiana Pac
Lowe n stein -
Lubrizol

Pub. Serv. E ft G. 224
Pub. 8. Indiana.. 22s*
Purolator 314
Quaker Oats 403,
Quanax 84
Guestor 134
RCA 204
Raison Purina... 144
Ramada Inns 5
Rank Ora,‘ADR. 23*
Raytheon 41 3,

403, - 414

Reading Bates... 134

Lucky Strs- 144
Florida INvr ft l— 345*

Tartar Hawley .. 124
Caterpillar 385*
lelanese Corp... 434
Sentel 31
Centex 254
Central ft Sw 16 4
Central Soya 10 4
Certain -teed ... 114
3eesna Aircraft- 164
lhamp Home Bid 3sg
lhampint 15;?
3hamp Sp Plug.. 7;*
Charter Co 94

Ford Motor . ..

Foremost Mck.

.

Foster Wheeler.
Freeport McM...
Fruahauf . . .

GAF
GATX
GTE Corp

MiA Com. Inc..

MCA..

Red man Inds.... .* 16
Reichhold Chem 12
Repiiblicbanc .... 24

4

MacMillan 14a*

Union OH Cal 26s*
Union Pacific 373,
Uniroyal. : 76*
Untd. Brands 7 4
Unt Energy Res. 273,
UG Fidelity G 36
US Gypsum • 34
US Home...... • 163,
US Inds • 9
US Shoe 33
US Steel 204
US Surgical...—. 244
US Tobacco 484
US Trust : 363,
Utd. Technolgs .

' 474
Utd. Telecom ms. 184
Upjohn • 44
VF. 555c
Varian Assoc*. .. 414
Vemltron 101*

Mac 39;*
MfcrsHanover.— 254
Manville Corp.... 4a*
Mapco 26
Marine Mid 15 4

Gannet
Gelco
Gen Am Invest

.

Gan Cinema ...

Gen Dynamics
Gen Electric ....

Gen Foods

Marriott 424
Marsh McLenn... 343,
Martin Mtta. 41
Maryland Cup— 35 4
Masco 341*
Massey Fergn. .. 2
Maes MultiXorp. 20

Gen Instruments 363*

Mattel
May Dept. Strs...

Republic Steel... 174
Reach Cottrell... 184
Resort Inti A .,... 193,
Revco IDS' 315,
Revere Copper... 93*
Revlon 274
Rexnord 104
Reynolds iRJi— 453*
Reynolds Mtls.— 237*
Rite Aid- 36 4
Roadway Exps... 453,
Robbins iAtr>

;
15 4

Rochester Cas._ 1B1*
Roc kwelflntl 367*
Rohm ft Haas-... 556*
Rollins 123,

Virginia EP 13$,
Vulcan Mat ris.... 1 41
Walker (Hi Res . 156*
Wal-Mart Stores 303*
Warnaco 343*
Warner Comma- 404
Warner-Lambt-.; 221*
Washington Post' 38
Waste Mangt _... 36
WsisMkts. 273,
Wells Fargo- ! 224
WJ*oint Peppl. 281*
Western Airline.; 5
Wastn. Nth. Am.. 87*
Western Union..., 324

lhase Manhatt'n 35

4

Chemical NY ..

ihesebr. Pond
Shlcago Pneum.. 124
Chrysler. .

Jhubb

Gan Mills
Gen Motors ... .

Gen Pub Utilities

Gan Signal
Gen Tire
Genesco

Maytag
McCulloch

Rotin • 30
Roper Corp 12

Westinghouse ....

Westvace
Weyerhaeuser..

;

McDermott 1JR,.. 17

ligna 37 1?

Cincinnati Mil... 23. d

libcorp... 2b 1,

31 ties Service.... 464
lily Invest. 2 1 1

IU»rk Equipment 22
Slave Cliffs iron. 205?
Slorox 14-M
Slueltt Peaby . 16 4
Socn Cola.. 39
telfl ate Palm.. . 18 »«

Sollint Aikman 134

Genuine Parts.... 366*
Georgia Pac—

.

Gerber Prod
Getty Oil...

Gillette
Global Marine ....

Goodrich ,BFj ...

Goad yearTire
Gould . -
Grace ..

Jolt Ind* 27
Grainger, W.Wi... 42 U

McDonalds 79s*
McDonnell Doug 40ft*

McG raw Edison.. 284
McGraw Kill 517s
McLean Trukg .. 173*
Mead 16 4
Media Ganl 385,
Medtronic .. .. 414
Mellon Natl _. .. 32a*
Melville 507*
Mercantile Sts... 7S4
Merck 747*
Meredith 63 <*

Merrill Lynch ... 343*

Rowan 9
Royal Crown .. 177*
Royal Dutch 313,
Rubbermaid 405,
Ryan Homes 19>,
Ryder System .... 35

4

SFN Companies- 24

4

SPSTech no!,flies 144
Sabine Corp 334
Safeco 355*
Safeway Stores- 347*
St. Paul Cos.. . .. 423,

Wheelobratr F

.

Wheeling Pitta

.

Whirlpool
White Consoitd.. 254
Whittaker.
Williams Co-...
Winn-Dixie Str. .. 384
Winnebago..
Wise Elec Power 22

Sl Regis Paper.. 213*
Santa Fe inds. .. 19Santa Fe Inds. .. 19
Saul Invest 63s
Sc he ring Plough 344

Wooiworth
Wngley
Wyly
Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys ... 164

Zenith Radio 114

Indices
MEW YORK —DOW JONES

Aug. Aug.
24 23

Since Cmpll't'n

»l ndus.tr- 1* 895.30 885.(7 882.(1 884.88 874.80 891.17 895JO
iio.i,

I'm e Bnds G2.S4 83.98 G3.D9 62.99 83.0162.67 B5.B8

778J2 71181.70 41.22
M2fG> (11/1/711 (2.7/32

Yansport.' 332.97 349.B2 55 1.B4 347.27 311.99 337.3 1 589.48

Jtilities 113.97 114.28 115.82 115.49 115.31 115.22 118.95

,7/5,

radmgVol
00-: 59,560 74,4 IB 157,530 IDG^OO 121.650 110,310 —

(30/7; (20/4/89,

VF-
A
3
U
<?"

A
Sf- High

1982
Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. ild/tSl

-

482.6 481.8 488.3 ; 476,7 695J (4/11 443j (8.7i
Metal ft Minis. (1 -Ml 532.6 182.1 JBfi.i 388.0 425.1 (6/11 289.0 iB(7i

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien (2/1/821 48 .88 48.64 48.40 48.23 58.98 i4, l) - 48.07 (25/8

1

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (3I/1I/CS) 96.18 98J3 98.e. 96.91 102.43 (6/4)

1

86.42 (20/1

1

Day's high 895.42 low 872.42

Aug2V
lndust'l d,v. yield %

Aug. 13 Year ago fApprox FRANCE
CAS General ,51/12/81)
Ind Tendance iSl/13/in

100.9 100.70' 08.8
118.8 117.00 1IE.5

111.6 02/5)
124.8 (12/5,

93.9 < 12/8,

97.7,4/1/

TANDARO AND POORS GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien f31/12/58i

Aua. Aug.
50 Z7

Aug Aug
26 25

A
24

-

Vi
SI nceCmpil't'n 1 Commerzbank, Dec 1953! 675.50 G68.8

221.84 220.53 225.47 223.M 238.45 it,-4

1

729.8 (G/4/
214J8 ,17,8.

G60J ,17/8.

Indust'll .. 131.49 158.75 152,32. 131.22 120.57 129AG 157.20 114J1B 180.50 3.52
i4/li « 12/Si (28/11/80(30/6/32

Comp-t' te 117.66 117.11 110.5b 117.60 115.34 ilB.II 122.74 102.42 140J2 4.407
/20/ll/Bfl.l/i'i2il

HOLLAND
ANP-CBS General MS70)
AN P CBS Indust (1970/

87.40 87.7
08.50 89.7

95.0 ( 10/S)

74.0 ilD.ti

84.0 (0/1)

83.2 (4»1i

nduit'l div. via Id 1
Aug. 25 Aug. 18 Aug. 11 Year ago >approXi

6.4G 5.94 6.28 5.07

ndust'i P E ratio 8.20 7.63 7.14 8.04

jjng Gov. Bond yield 11.92 12.05 13.11 14.2S

HONG KONG
Hang Seng BankfSK7/64 1035.33 1040.63 1003.92 1445.12 112/1)

ITALY
Banca Comm Ital.r19721 170.36 171.38 169.73 159.73. 212.96 1 10/51

JAPAN"
Dew Average US/S/49)
Tokyo New SE i4/l/6>;

7 123M 7 1 1 0M 7 (95. 10 7 1 55. 39
530.40 550.60 530.31 534.02:

7926.56 , 27/1)

683.28 (27/1)

6864.58 (17/8,
511.52 <17.-8,

NY. S.E. ALL COMMON
Rises and Falls

Aug 30 Aug 27 Aug 26

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1/1,721 120.59 120.45 121.04! 110.20'

Aug Aug. Aug. Aug.
30 2T 2b as

57,52 67,23 68.01 67.39 7U0
(4/1/

issues Traded 1.9S3
Rises 781
Falls 770
Unchanged 372
New Highs. 76

SINGAPORE
Strerts Times 1 19881 627.25 621.00 622.64: BI0J7| 816.79 fOM)

SOUTH AFRICA
Geld (1958)
industrial (1968)

664.4; 564.6
810.2- 807.7

660.5 fS/1)

711.7 (OfT)

3354(8/7)
6074 (29/8)

MONTREAL
Te"' 'It

'

SPAIN
Madrid SE 1 10/12/11) 8844 8949' 107.46 1$/2)

Industrials
Combined

288.58 288.18 287.50 28343 332.79 (4.1

1

278.74 273.47 J72.66 268.77 5IL08 (4.1/

24S.ee (21/ffi

28747 (21/6,

SWEDEN
Jacobson ftp. imftti

noon. Advances led declines by
a nine to four ratio and turnover
totalled 43.27m shares.

Analysts said the July rise in
the indicators, the fourth con-
secutive monthly rise, supported
widespread projections that the
economy would tumround in the
autumn.
Mr Malcolm Baldridge, Com-

merce Secretary, said " the
significant pickup in the leading
index for July, coming on the
heels of three previous monthly
gains, is encouraging evidence
that economic recovery is about
to get under way."
Defence stocks were strong,

possibly in response tn the con-
tinuing turmoil in the Middle
East Mr Caspar Weinberger,
Defence Secretary, said the U.S.
was ready to offer military and
economic aid to Lebanon. Lock-
heed added Sl& to S611, Northrop
SI } to S57 and General Dynamics
SI rn 533}.

Building supply stocks lost
ground foiowing the bankruptcy
of Manvilte last week.
Eastman Kodak climbed again

to SS2 in heavy trading. Analysts

The Vancouver Exchange
index was un 1.67 at S13.S5 on
volume of 3.54m shares.

Paris

Tokyo
Trading was dull throughout

the day. Investors were more
concerned about the yen’s latest

slide against the dollar than
encouraged by the overnight
advance on Wall Street.

The Nikkei Dow Market
Average added 4.53 lo close at

7.123.3S after late demand for

Blue Chip stocks in Aulo, Light
Electricals and Precisions. The
Tokyo Stock Exchange Index
added 0.43 to 530.4S on thin

volume of I20m shares.

Among Electricals. Sony mse
YII0 to Y3.490, Hitachi added
Y7 to Y620 and Nippon Electric

Y6 to Y78S, but TDK Electronics

fell Y40 to Y 3,850.

Germany

Share prices were mixed in

moderate trading. Dealers said

the market was encouraged by
Monday's firmer Wall Street

close and the continuing hnnst

to the market or measures an-

nounced last week aimed at

encouraging savers to invest in

shares and bonds. "However, this

mood was restrained by the-pcssi-

mism about the economic outlook
expressed recently by EEC Fin-
ance Ministers and a feeling that
the recent fall in I'.S. interest

rates may be over for the
moment.

Banks, Engineerings. Chemi-
cals and Constructions were
steady. Fnnds. Stores and Oils

rose, while Pori folios. Electricals

and Metals were mixed.
In Fnrcigns, Americans and

Japanese mse. Germans were
"slightly easier and Coopers fell.

Dutch and Oils were mixed.

absent, brokers said. The
Ordinaries index dosed O.S upai
-IS- 6. hoii.-led by a ill point nij
in l he AH Resources index
379.6. Tin* AM Industrials fei;

0.9 points to 610.4. CRA feii

in s:t. 5ij an a half-year loss.'oi

So.i.lOm.
Wooluorlh fell 5r tn 91 39

fii-are Bros closed off 80C *r

Si.SO after Wooiworth reaffirmeii

it was not going ahead with Uir
Grace Bros takeover.

In Melhnumr. sclcn-ted Mintsr*

and Indus trials gained ground ^
quiet trading. Brokers said !he
iniDrovement in the Ilnnj Konj
gold price helped lift metal
stocks.

Switzerland

dS? ramera ^rTbJher‘5E

Share prices rose in Frank-
furt Gains began early follow-

ing New York's higher close and
on bargain hunting at lower
levels after yesterday's falls.

Hong Kong
The stock market closed easier

in thin trading on the belief that

the fail in interest rates would

Prices closed mostlv steady tn

moderate trailing, with hopes the
firmer trend un Wall Stiver

would conn ior the effect cn
prices o£ yesterday's rise, of yj*

dnllar. dealers said.

The easier trend nf tlie Swiss
franc against the U.S. currency
caused buying from abroad to

dry up for (lie time being, they

said, adding that dumestk
invesiors were waning for j

further consolidation nf tfy

Bourse after la-i week's gains,

The Swi*s bond market rlnsei
barely steady nn foreii®

evrhange cons idera lions anj
slightly higher Kunulollar rales,

band dealers said.

expected.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Volume index added 3.48 to

279.77. Volume was 4.85m
(2.85m).

Canada

Dresdner Bank closed DM 3
higher at .DM 121.70 as Deutsche
Rank gained DM 2.70 to

DM 256.50 and Commerzbank
rose DU 1.90 to DM 120.20.

brokers said. Mosr selling

occurred in the morning, and the
Hang Seng index closed down
13.30 at 1.035.33. The market was
also depressed by an early
weakening of the HK dollar

Amsterdam

trend to finish DM 0.60 at

Toronto stocks were sharply but Daimler added
higher at midsession. Resource DM 2 50 to DM 305 and BMW

In Cars, VW minted! against the
the UA cSicf. Re-

issues led the advance. The Com- rose DM 1.70 to DM 182.70.

posite Index was up 23.5 at

1.609.3 on volume of 3.25m
shares. Gains outnumbered
lossses by 236 to 119.
Texaco Canada was up $1^ at

S32. Imperial Oil Class “A” rose
SI to $29 f. Gulf Canada rose S>

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Engineerlncs. KHD ended
DM 2.50 higher at DM 1S5 and
Deutsche Ba brock DM 1.50 Up at

DM 157. hut Linde fell DM 1.30

to DM 282.

Dealers said Chemicals fell on
foreign selling, which took
Bayer. BASF and Hoechst all

down DM 0.50 to DM 10S.

DM 111.50 and DM 105.50 resper-

thnugh it did firm in later trad-

ing.

Brokers said properties were
depressed by recent poor profits.

Cheung Kong fell 30c to 810.60.

HK Land 15c to 86 and Hutchison
Whampoa Inst 30c tn 311.50. Car-

rian Investments fell JOe to 32.35

HK Whari 12.5c In 33.65 and Sim
Hung Kai Properties 10c to 35.

Australia

Stocks closed mixed in gain
trading as the international
sector firmed, lull shipping issues,

came under pressure., brokers

said.

The AN1MJRS General index
was up 0.1 at 86.4 and gains were
jusl ahead nf losses ai 76 lo ?!.

with 60 issues unchanged.-.

In the International sector,

Royal Dulch/Shcll moved. up tn.

recover pari u[ Monday’s losses

followed hy UniIcier and
Philips.

In Shipping. Tan Ommcrn
dropped FI 3.20 tn FI 1S.X0 m
selling prossun* r<illcwing Brd
half results showing not profit*

sharply down. Nedlloyd also lest

ground.

Tan Ommcrn

Prices changed little in quiet
lively. In Electricals, AEG lost trading, with overseas investors

CANADA

AMCA Int! 171*
Abitibi. IB
Agnlco Eagm.... 9>;
Alcan Alumln 265*
Afgoma Stool 23 a*

Asbestos... . 11
Bk Montreal. ... 20U
Bk Nova Scotia . 25>*
Basic Resources' 2.25

BELGIUM (continued)

Aug. 31 Price + or
Frs.

PetrofiruL 4,750 + 30
Royals Bolae .... 5,100 -10
Soc. Gan. Banq. 2,345 + 10
Soc Gen Beige.. 1,285 -2
Sofina. 3,680 -15
Sotvay 2,000 *205
Traction Elect .. 2.660 + 10
uca 2,230 -70
VieiilaMont .... . 3,550 + 50

Bell Canada. 18U
Bow Valley- 15t*
BP Canada... 1 26 ij

Brascan A 15a*
Brinoo.. 3.75
B. C. Forest fl«4

OIL Inc 181*
CadillacFoirviaw 6i-
Can Cement. ...... 9
Can NW Energy-; 31 »j

Can Packers.. .
- 28 J,

Can Trusco
Can Imp Bank....
Cdn Pacific
Can. Pac. Ents...
Can Tire

Chieftan 20 1*

Cominco 42 1*

ConsBateat A— .
14 s*

ConLBk. Canada' 8ft*

CosekaRes 3.40
Costain 6i*
Daon Devei 1.20
Denison Mines .... 22
Dome Mines. 115*
Dome Petroleum. 5.00

Dom Foundries- 50
Dom Stores 14i*
Dorntar : 18
Falcon Niokel 45
Genstar 12S*
QL. West Life 1.80
Gulf Canada. 16 U
Gulf Stream Res. 1.66
Hawk Sid. Can ... fiJ*

FRANCE

Aug. 31
[

Price ! + or
1

Frs. i
-

HOLLAND

Aug. 31 Price

.

FIs.
+ or

ACF Holding
Ahold
AKZO

7.8
93.7
24.9

-0.2

ABN
AMEV-

239
87.5 +Y

'

AMRO- 38.2
Bredero Cert .. .. 150.5 -4
BoskalisWeot- . 36.7 -0.4
Buhrmann-Tet .. 30 + 0.6
Catand Hid s.

.

27.1 + 1.6

Elsevier NDU 140 + 4
Ennla 122 -0.5
Euro Comm Tst-. 68 + 2.5

Gist-Brocades.... 80.7 + 0.8
Heineken - 66.1' + 0.6
Hocgovcns 15.5 + 0J
Hunter Douglas.. 7.8 -C.3
Int Muller 17.9
KLM • 90.8 + 3
Naarden 21.1
Nat Ned cert 113.6
NedCred Bank...; 25.1 -0.5
Ned Mid Bank 106.2 + 0.1
Ned Uoyd 99.5' -2.5
OceGrlnten- 118.5 -1.2
Ommeren iVan>... 19 -2.3
Pakhoed 38.3 -0.3

Philips 24.7. + 0.1
Rijn-Schelda .. .. 21.1. -0.1
Robeco 212 + 1.8
Rodamco 125.7 + 0.2
Rollnco 207.5 + 2.5
Rorent 164.8 + 1.3
Royal Dutch 87.5 + 1.3
Stavanburg.s 73 -0.8
Tokyo Pac Hg .... 188
Unilever 158 + 1.5
Viking Re - 106 + 1.5
Vmf Stork 47 +0.9
VNU 54.4- -1.6
West Utr Bank...: 72.5 -0.5

AUSTRALIA JAPAN (continued)

Aug. 31

ANZ Group

.

Acrow A lift

• Price
Aust S

.

+ or
Aug. 31

Pnce
Yen

+ or

3.45 -0.U Kubota ... 329
.

1.30 Kumagai- 380 3

, 1.25 Kyoto Ceramic . 3,770 -20
Assoc. Pulp Pap 1.53
Audimco 0.14
Auet. Cons. Ind .. 1.20
Aust. Guarant. ..! 2.15
Aust. NaL inds.... 2.05
Aust. Paper ... . 1.77
Bonk NSW 2.47,
Blue Metal , .-... 1.52
Bond Hldgs 1.02
Boral 2.35
Bouganville.. 1.53
Brambles Inds... 2.03
Bridge Oil 2.75
BHP 7.30

1.77
2.47(d. —DJI!

n M'ta Elec Works.- 465
13 M'bishi Bank .. . 500
1 M'bishl Corp. ... 47B
S M’bishi Elect 257
G M'bishi Estate. 429

Brunswick Oil ... 0.15
CRA 3.55
CSR 2.B7
Carlton ft Utd . .. 1.91
Castlemaine Tys 3.55
Cluff Oil (Aust) ... 0.33
Do. Opts 0.10
Cockbum Cemt, 1.27

Comalco
Costain

Mitsui Co

.

... . Mitsui Real Est

.

0.05
f 0.02 NGK Insulators .

—0.04 Nippon Denso..

.

. . .. Nippon Gakki ...

—0.03 Nippon Meat. . ..

Nippon Oil.
*-0.02 Nippon Shimpan.
—0,01 Nippon Steel. . ..

Nippon Suisan.

.

Dunlop 1.01

Gen. Prop. Trust 1.49
Hartogen Energy 1.9B
Hooker 0.97
ICI Aust. 1.40
Jannlnps 1.21
JimbalanaiSDcfp 0.2Q

Nippon Yusen-

.

Nissan Motor. .. 767
Nisshm Flour... . 320

•
• Nisshin Steel .. . 145

-0.01 Nonnira 416
•*0.1* Olympus. 1,060

• Orient Leasing. . 1,235
—0.0! Pioneer 1 .520

- Renown 624

Sanyo Elect-

.

. —I Sapooro •

.

t 0.07
1 Sekisui Prefab

HolUngar Argue... 25

Hudson Bay Mng 15
Hudson‘s Bay 181*
Husky Oil 6.25
Imasco - 45 J«

Imp Oil A 2012
Inca 12-1*

(ndai 12U
Inter. Pipe 18ft«

Mac BloadeL... ..

Marks & Spencer

Empruntftrt 1B7» 1,866
]

-2
Emprunt 7% I97a.:7,690 -65
CNEiS^ ... 2,5X3 :

Air Liquide.-...-,: 464 ’ +

1

Acquitpine 110.7.' —1,3
Au Printemps....; 145 I +1
BIC 465 I +5
Bouygues- 730 +9
BSN Gervais 1,440 1 -6
Carrefour 1.582 4 2
Club Medltar : 530 ' —3
CFAO 57B

,

+3

Mosssy Ferg 2.35
McIntyre Mines.. 2B
Mitel Corp. 24 1*
Moore Corp.. 39
Nat. Sea Prods Ai 7

Cie Banco! ra 183.5 —2.9
Cie Gen Eaux —.- 304 —7

Noranda Mines-., 15ft«

Nthn. Telecom... 601*
Oakwood Pet 13
Pacific Copper...' 1.05
Pan. Can. Pet-... 1 82
Patino...... 19
Placer Dev 157*
Power Corp- 107«
Quebec Strgn 3.90

Creusot Loire-...- 76.4 4 2.8
CFP , 104.5 -3.4
NEL 43.2
Dumax. 1,190 —3
Gen. Occidentals 420 —X
Imetal„ 52.1 —0.3
Lafarge- ' 212.8 40.8
L’Oreal 979 412

Assicur Gen..,. ...' 141.800 -200
Banca Com'le ...t 52.890 + 96
Bastogi 1RBS. • 83 + 3
Central* ... 2.899 -51
Credito Vsresino 6,000 -100
Flat 1,735 + 5
Flnsidar... ... 34 + 2.6
Invest .. 2,390 -56
Ital cement!—. .28.100
Montedison .... 106 + 3
Olivetti .. 2,461 -14
Pirelli Co .. 2.640 + 10
Pirelli Spa .. 1.331 -1
Snia Viscose ... 725 + 6
Taro A*sic .12,000 200
do. Prof .. 8.870 -280

Meridian Oil 0.X7
Monarch Pet 0.07
Myer Emp. 1.32

Nat. Bank.. 2.36
News ! 8.05
Nicholas Kiwi..... 1.29
North Bkn Hill...- 2.15
Oakb ridge - 1.45
Otter Expl

;
0.60

Pancon 1.35Pancon 1.35
Pan Pacific o.io
Pioneer Co.. 1.35
Quean Margt G. 0.18

Santos 5.20
Sleigh iHCi 0.68
Southland Min'g. 0.22

Spargoa Expl 1 0JJ4
Thoa. Natwlde ... 1.45
Tooth 2.28
UMAL Cons. - 2.22
Valient Cons. 0.12

Legrand- /. '1,483
Machines Bull....; 27.1

Woodside Petrol 0.71
Woolworths 139. .

Wormald Inti 2.47 1

HONG KONG

Vi
"1
i
6M I

Bergen* BankMiehelm B ; 685
Meet-Hen nessy...' 753

Price 1 + or
H.K.S —

Ranger Oil.,

Moulinex -

Borregaard...
Creditbank....

Reed Stanhs A.... 11>«
7i*' I Pernod Ricard .... 394S5-

7 -
2'4 ElKem

RioAlgcm 34i*
Royal Bank. ' 22ft*

Royal Trusco A... 13fts
SceotreRes- 7ft*

Seagram — . 67>*
Shell Can Oil ' 21 1*
Steel o( Can. A 19'*

Teek B ' 7.7S
Texaco Canada.. 30ft*
Thomson News A 22
Toronto Dom Bk. 28ft*

Trans Can Pipe .
ZOfte

1 rana Mntn. OIIA^ 71*
WalkenHi Res 19ij
Wastcoast Trans 13i,
Weston (Geo)...— 32

Perrier 178.6 -^0.6
Pougeot SA '129.5 —2.5
Poclaln -.i 07.5: —5.5
Radiotech 291 ' —5
Redoute 941 - +7
Roussri-Uclaf.. . 244.1 4-0.1
Skis Rosslgnal ... 535 —0
Telemsch Elect. 765
Valeo • 178.8, -02

SWEDEN

i Price
| or

Kroner —

GERMANY

AGA ' 190
Alfa Laval 218

I
ASEA iFreai 180
Astra 485
Atlas Copco 87

I Price: + or I Cellulose.
Boliden 166

AEG-Tatef- 33
Allianz Vers. 438

Electrolux B - 84 : 4 I
Ericsson 246 : —2
EsselteiFreei : 152 • _

JAPAN

40JltTe1koku Oil ...

“S'SJtToklo Marine.—O.fl!

Aberoom
AE ft Cl .

Angle An)
Anglo Am Gold
Anglo Am Prop
Barlow Rand ... .

.

BASF
BAYER
Bayer-Hypo ....

111.6 40.5 •

Price + or
Yen —

AUSTRIA
Bayer-Verein 272.51 4 4.5

BHF-Bank. .199 +1.5

_ 0
’

s Fortla (Free,
: 201

* 2
' Mooch Dom - 103 —2

+ Saab Scania 133 ' >1
Sandvik B iFree) 159 -1

*1.5 Skandla ' 540

Ajinomoto ' 800

BMW. /182.7sd +1.7 Skan Enskjidal— = 218 —
T"

. Prlee + or
> a' ,

-
Brown Boveri—.. SKFB 110Commerzbank... 120.2 +1.9 st KooDarbara 277 —if
Uontl Gummi 47.5 +0.H 1 Sven Handelabn. 106 —2

Creditanstalt _
Landerbank
Perimoaser -
Semperit

,

Steyr Daimler

212
ieo

.

277
63 +

1

142 •' 4 1

Daimler Benz..... 305 + 2.6 I Swedish MatchJ 115 —

1

nSSHS" fjf-
5 +3

|
Volvo B iFreai-.!!; 155 -lDemag 119

'ache Babcock. 157
Deutsche Bank... 256.5 +2.7

Veltscher Mag ...j 171 {
—5 DU Schulthetms.:.. 166

: +i
Dresdner Bank .. 121.7' +3
GHH

|
I7fl.5i

Hapag Uoyd...;.../ 48 I

SWITZERLAND

Hoeahst-
: 106.5 —0.5

Hoesch - :

i + or
Price 1 —
Frt.

Holzmann IP) 406.5' +4.6 (Alusulsse.•
, 112*5/ 4 1.5 ]

Brown Boviarl 7—

'

belgium/luxembourgl

Horton U7J1
Kali und Saiz 1 130.2’
Karstadt , 228 '

+*+.0 Alusulsse ail. —6
4 1.5 Brown Boveri ' 845+ 1.7 Ciba-Geigy ' 1^85
4-3 do (Part Cartel.. 1,030

Kaufhof :* • 182.5 -0.5 [Credit Suisse 1,650 -15

Amada 481
Asahl Glass. 461 • -3

''

Bridgestone 435 4 2
Canon 855 + 14

289 +3

Dai Nippon Ptg."" 625 -5
"

'

Daiwa House 398 -.S
Daiwa Seiko ' 390
Ebara- *50 1

+'2""’

[p*® 1 805 '

- 2
.3.940 1 - 10

Fuji Film 1.350 — jo'
Fujisawa 1.290

,
20

Green Cross- ; 1.890 +10
Hasegawa

;
475 i

Helwa Real Est,..! 518 !
-+4

Hitachi 1 620 +7
Hitachi KokJ 1 643 ! -4
Honda 764 I +12
Housefood

; 922 —8

Barlow Rand 8
Buffets - 41
CNA Invest 7
Currie Finance 2.

De Boers,..— 5,
Driafontein • 29,
FSGedUJd ;-37
Gold Fields SA,... 86
Htghveia Steel. - 5
Kloof .31

Nedbank 6,

OK Bazaars. • 18.

Protea Hldgs.. ..' B.

Rembrandt ' 13
Rennies- 4,
Rust cn burg 4,
Sags Hldg-. 2,
SA Brews. 4,
Tig or Oats. 1 19.75
Tongaat Huletts.. 7.20
Unlsec - 3.38

2.65
'7.15 - .......

14.46. +0JIB
94 +3 .

aJB +035
8J25. 4 0.05

4L0 +1^

.36
6,2. -0.A5
18.S
2.36
15.50 —0+6
4.15 +0.65
4.6

-

2.65 +O.H
4,45. -0.K

Price 1 + or
Frs. 1 —

TORONTO Composite 1666.6 1586.1 1586.E 1562.8 1662.2 (7/7;

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Ban kOprufSI/12/Hi Z46.6

B1SJ1, 818,53 6M.H 623J2| BMJg fZ2/T M3.H (M/4j ARBED „/ l,2B0l -lOoiLutthani^— Rnnn lt*f A » A IfVM I its ai
"

966.1 (11/1)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Chinge

WORLD
Capital inti. (l/l/7Bi

3ony
VI anvil In

Tiiiss Service
3oomg
BM

Stocks Closing
traded price

1.360.000 13']

1.1 66.200 AS
386.60) 46*.

875.200 23V
781.300 69 f

«

Essen
Sears Roebuck
Canonl Mtrs.
ATT
Wcjiq. Eiac

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded pries day
677.800 281, ” J*
675.600 22 + S
670.500 47', + \
615.600 58 +
525.00 31

L

(•J Saturday Aug 2S: Japan Dow 7.127.82: TSE 531.11.

wt ®i5vcc
,
*.?*r

0r ,U ind,
SJ5

WO mcbbi Australia All Ordinary and Metals—
6

. ”1 Common—SO: Siendard and Poors—10: and Toronto—T.000; the
last named based on 1975. t Excluding bonds. t <00 industrials 5 400

rJESSagf-
40 40 — 20 Tronspora. c Closed

Banq Int A Lux...[ 4,100! MAN iSq
Bekaert B • 2,14S +2S Manneeminn - 138
Ciment BR 1,570, —SO Mercedes Hta... 278
Cockerlli 133, —3 Metal lg ease H...!!. 105
fBES 1,840 Muenoh Rueok—1 637
EJeatrobal 4*570< + 1 10 PreuiiaQ
Fabrique Nat 9,950 - 100 Rhein West E

G.B. Inno 2,690 Rosenthal-..
GBL iBruxi— 1,380. -8 Sc he ring
Gcvaert 1,840 Siemen
Hoboken 3,605 —5 - Thyiian *

KHD IBS ; + 2.5
Kloecfcner...,,.. 52 , -z-0.6
Nrapp 66 I —l
Linde 282 ; —1.3
Lufthansa. 72JS + i.s

42!s EJektrewatt 2,350, 420
+0.5 El>£h£r,?'#0>“ 410. 4 10
_i Hoff-RochePtCt*60,000 ...

— 13 Hoff-Roohe 1/10, 6,975, 4 25"

4l!5 »nV,rt0W* 5.60G + 76
+ 2 Jalmoll - ! 1,380 —15
+ 0.7 Laiwlls ft Gyr

|
710- 410

In a Nestle- 3,270 4 20
Oer-Buehrie..*..
Pirslll -

900 4 10
226 42

Hova
itch <0i
Ito-Ham
ito-Yokado
JACC8
JAL_
Jusco ...

Kajima
Kao Soap

. ...... ..

Kashiyama
. .

Kikkoman . .
Ktnrv

i 620 + 7
‘ 643 ! -4
, 764 I *12
: 822 -8
, 703 —3
' 266 i + 3
352 t -1

.) 910 - 10

Financial Rand US$0.77i
(Discount of 11%)

BRAZIL .

Aug. 27 * Prloe' + or

i Crut • —

M0 :

" 10 IkSSbm::-'
IBelgoMln-3aa 1 Brahma pp
Lojas Amor 1

Mannesman n OP
Petrobra* pp

I.51 - 0.0
15.45
3.20 .

..

7.50 —0.*
8.06' 40, QI

2.30 -0.05
II.66 .. .

-

Souza Crus. 10.36 —0.01
Unlpar PB. _

*70.9 + 0.9 j
Sandoz (Pt Ct*>- ’546 7 "

I
Kokuyo rval* RioD*e«77 -

' ie.20 -OJtt

k .

-s

GBL iBruki— 1,380. -8
Gevaert 1,840
Hoboken 3,606 —5"

Intercom 1,460 +10
Kredlatbnnk

; 4,300
Pan Hrd-1 5.070*

'

Rosenthal- 220 -

Sobering 276
Siemen .% 224
Thyssen, - Bl,6
Varta- ' 146
Vbbo-M - 180.5
V*.'em -Wert.. .. 270
Volkswagen- 133

• ... . 3c Hindion Pt Ctei 250 !'!!'!!“

«76 +2 Swissair. 617 — i
"

—i’i
®w!«|»nk. 283 -1

,fl
-6 5“** Reinace.... 6,075. -25

JSS- "i*5 .Swiss volksbk,..., 1.00a —5
oS2,s Union Bank 2,660.-20
i1° = Winterthur 2,175 t 15loo -O.fl Zunch me- 14.300 *50

Komatsu
Komatsu Pltft.,
Kon)thlroku.,...7' 563

*

Turnover; Cr V.22*-9ni-

Voiume:
.

Source: Rio ds Jsnsiro St.

9,175 t 15
14,300 *50

: Priees qn tble pags are "as quoted (ft.** 1

Individual sxchengss and era Int traded . prices. fOsaHnV*
aurttended. xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip mu*, xr Btm Ex ell.

V.-*

.
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8^ Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Markets resume trading with fresh reaction in Gilts

Equities restrained by continuing economic worries

DttHnjB
U
2??ra‘ Last Account

Dealings Day
Sep* e iStii 3 Sept 13
Sept 20 s2rfLSew17 Sept 27^^ SeptJe Oct 1 Oct U
Pita* from iSal m*sr talur
nrtlar.

* *«i two bosinss* day*

^London
markets resumed

after the holiday week.

- mem £
m
^dUed note. Govern

-

continued theirS^n*CtiQlUry trend in the

sumJL- Investment
“rtors

ntS
I

^^?IOrl'tenn us - interest
sterling’s coo-

gg®? a8a»nst the
efn^L/ktnpened investment in-jenjve m the Gilt-edged sector.

was » fa«or

i

111,6 offerings were

Sio*
U
S“£v heavy and fails.

Mio
^ S*retehed to a point amongthe iongs. were Jatefreduced to

. and, m some cases, to only ±by the dose.

..^tort-dated issues also picked
irt™ tte worst in places,

although finaj losses still ex-
tended to around 1 on balance.
r“® -Government Securities
index eased further from its
recent near 5-year peak to dose
0-27 off at 77.43.

Interest in heading shares was
at > low ebb with potential
buyers showing a marked reluc-
tance to operate Following
8*m>niy CBI forecasts about the
UK and world economic scenes.
Against this 'backdrop, dealers
opened blue chip shares a few
pence lower. Sellers were scarce,
however* and the later recovery-
in Gilt-edged triggered a similar
movment in equities which left

most values little altered on
balance.

The overall narrow fluctuation
of the equity leaders was illu-

strated by the FT Industrial
Ordinary share index. This
measure showed a relatively

minor fall of -.9 at the 10.00 am
calculation and gradually picked
up to close only O.S down on the
day at 572.7.

Few features emerged from
company trading statements and
weekend Press mention, but Oils

provided one of the few note-

worthy sectors with the firmness
here owing much to transatlantic

advices and American buying of

British Petroleum.

Standard Chartered
Publicity given to a broker’s

adverse circular unsettled Stan-

dard Chartered which closed 9

lower at 369p. Elsewhere in a

colourless banking sector.

Charterhouse eased a penny to

7Sp ahead of tomorrow’s interim
results. Hambros cheapened 2
to llOp and Kleinwort Benson
gave up 4 at 252p. Dull last

week on concern about the effect

of lower base lending rates on
profits, the major clearers edged
higher in thin trading. Barclays

picked up 4 to 356p and Midland
hardened a couple of pence to

3Mp.
Awaiting their respective in-

terim statements today, Snn
Alliance eased 4 to 7B0p and
GRE softened 2 to 302 p. Phoenix,
which also reports half-yearty
figures today, touched 260p
before closing unaltered at 262p.
Other Composites drifted lower
with Eagle Star 4 down at 336p
and Commercial Union the turn
off at 13lp. Life issues came nn
offer. Britannic lost 4 to 26Sp
and Prudential 3 to 2fiSp.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

!

a
3t I I

*sr I v I

A
ss-

•
A
ss-

!

Government Sec*.

Fixed Interest... .....

Industrial Ord

Gold Mines

Ord. Div. Yield

Earnings, Yld.X ifulFi

PIE Ratio ineti ()....

Total bargains

Equity turnover £m.
Equity bargains., ....

77.43] 77.70 7B.09 1 78.13j

78.0r 78.33] 78J!ia| 77.62 i

972.71 973.5) S76.1f 668.4*

523.3) 320.1: 314+! 297.9:

5.17' 5.18 5.16| 5.23

11.56 11.67* 11.52. 11.60

10.37 10.36 10.40 10.34

16.777 19,243 19,014-21,963 :

-
,

126.93 123.93 134.12

- 12,499 12,794 12,915

10 am 570.6. 11 am 571 2. Noon 572.3. 1 pm 572.9.

2 pm 572.7. 3 pm 572.3.

Basis 100 Govt. Secs 16/10/26. Fixed ini. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35.
Gold Mines 12/9/56. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-246 8026.

‘Nil -9 66 ,

'

HIGHS AND LOWS

High i Low

S.E. ACTIVITY

—Daily

Govt. Secs... 78.98 61.89
j

127.4 , 46.18
'

(25<a» (6(») mm
\

mm e£m£
n%

Fixed Int 7B.33 62.79 150.4 50.53 : Bargains .. 81.0

#
>27,8i , {Jlh 121111/471 (3/1/751, Value 254.5

Ind. Ord 694.0 ' 518.1 597.3 40.4 rnJjfSA’S**m, (5/lj (80/4181) *0/8.40, flggg 316.6
Gold Mines.. 323.3 | 1813 558.9 43.5 lEquItles

«1'8» (22/fii (22/B/B0. (2B/10/71.: Bargains.. 91.B
Value.. 284.9

Breweries drifted to lower
levels with the exception of
Scottish aod Newcastle which, in

receipt of favourable comment,
added the turn at 74p. Else-

where. Toma tin attracted a fair
measure of speculative support
and touched 50p before setUiog
with a net gain of 2 at 47p; the
interim dividend .season for
Distilleries begins shortly.

Mlxconcrete featured Build-

ings with a gain of 12 to 182p
following the increased bid.
worth lSOp per share, from
Pioneer Concrete. Elsewhere,
renewed support lifted John
Flnlan 3 to 138p. while Belt
Brothers improved a couple of
pence to 49p. Demand in from
of today's interim results lifted
Alarchwiel 3 to a 1932 peak of
147p. but Derek Crouch, also
due to report half-yearly figures
today, shed that mueb. to 112 p.

Travis and Arnold gained 4 to
20Sp; the interim statement is

expected soon. Leading issues
were iodined. easier in places,
Tarmac losing 6 to 350p and
Redland 2 ro 19Sp. George
Wimpey softened a penny to

123p, while London Brick, a firm
market recently on better-than-
expected half-yearly results, gave
up the same amount at 116p.

Interest in IC1 remained at a

low ebb and the price settled 2
cheaper on balance at 276p.
Amersham lost the turn to 243p.
Among other Chemicals, R. II.

Morley dropped to 13p before
closing a net 3 down at 15p on
the annual loss and dividend cut.
Thurgar Bardex hardened i ro
lllp: Shamaware have acquired
a near-S.5 per cent stake in the
company.

Lambert Howarth pleases

The absence of investment
interest in Stores left the leaders
a shade easier for choice.
Gussies “ A ’’ shed a few pence
to 520p and House of Fraser
dipped 2 to 156p. Further con-
sideration of the poor prelimi-
nary results clipped a penny
more from Waring and Gillow.
67p. but revived speculative
demand lifted Courts Furnishers
“ A *’ 2 to Sip.

Among Shoes, Lambert
Howarth, which announced
higher interim profits and an
increased dividend, rose 4 to 75p.

Renewed selling in the wake
of the poor figures and news of
accounting discrepancies in the
company’s Pendle Connectors
division saw Ward and Goldstone
slump to a 19S2 low of 42p
before a close of 43p. down 5 en
balance. Elsewhere in Elec-
tricals. Enrotherm gave up 5 to
500p as did United Scientific, to
342p. Continental Microwave,
on the other band, advanced 25
to 500p in response to satisfac-

tory preliminary figures, while
Cambridge hardened a penny lo
I68p on an investment recom-
mendation. Among the quietly
firm leaders, Plessey, 510p, and
Thorn EMI, 452p, added 2 apiece.

The Engineering sector, which
has been unsettled of late by the
problems within the motor in-

dustry, took a further knock
from the gloomy CBI survey. TI
lost 4 to 9Sp and its troubled
subsidiary, British Aluminium

softened 2 in sympathy to 4Qp.
Davy Corporation dipped 3 more
to a" 1982 low of 104p and De ri-

lend dropped 4 to 75p. ML
declined 5 to 250p as did
Yarrow, to 365p, while Haden
lost 3 to 197p. Thomas Robinson
lost the turn to 3Qp on the an-
nouncement of a HI-5m first-half

deficit and dividend omission.
Against the trend. Hill and
Smith rose 3J to 53p.

Fresh demand in front of lo-

rnorrours half-yearly results
helped Cadbury Schweppes rise

another 2 to a high for the year
of ll&p. J. Salnsbury hardened
a couple of pence to 36op. as did
William Morrison, to I60p. the
la ner following Press comment.
Elsewhere, Alpine Soft Drinks,

which lost 6 last Friday,
remained on offer and shed a
penny more to a 1932 low of 65p.
Som porter, a particularly dull

market last week on poor annual
result®, rallied a few pence to

53p.

Lad broke toudied 145p follow-

ing the interim results before
reacting on profit-taking to close

a net 4 down at 139p. Tru sihouse
Forte gave up a couple of pence
to USp on lack of interest.

Glaxo better

Apart from Glaxo, which rose

10 to 7S0p on further considera-

tion of the profit potential of

its anti-ulcer Zantac drug, miscel-

laneous industrial leaders moved
narrowly in thin trading. Else-

where, still reflecting the Board’s

reassuring statement with regard

to its exposure lo asbestosis

claims in the U.S., Turner and

Newall hardened a penny to 30p:
Cape Industries rallied 3 in sym-

pathy to 67p. Macfarlane Group
Clansman finned 4 to ll&p, after

117p. in response to the better-

than-expected interim results,

while Cowan De Groot rose 2 to

22p on the preliminary results.

DuTay Bltamastlc hardened a

penny to 45p following the

doubled interim dividend pay-

ment and increased first-half pro-

fits. Hestalr hardened a penny to

37p and Ersklne House a similar

amount to 40p following Press

comment. Awaiting today's re-

sults, Diploma dipped 4 to 276p.

Leading Properties, a shade

firmer at first, drifted back to

close virtually unchanged. Else-

where. occasional support left

Regional A 4 dearer at 152p and
Mounileigh the same amount up
at S2p. York Mount, dealt in the

Unlisted Securities Market, also

hardened 2. to a 1982 peak of

75p. On the other hand. Laing
Properties gave up 3 at 188p and
Brixton Estates a penny at 105p.

while Allnatt (London) softened

2 to 17-Ip.

Oils good
Scattered support and the

absence of setting in the wake
of favourable Transatlantic influ-

ences helped Oils to make a

brighter showing. British Petro-

leum. interim results due tomor-
row. gained S to 29&p. while Shell
improved 6 to 404p. Ultramar
met with revived demand and
gained 10 to 40Sp. while LASHO.
still supported by the recent
better-tban-expected half-yearly

statement, put on the same
amount to 360p. Tricentrol
firmed 6 to 208p and Bunnab 3
to 148p. Elsewhere, Berkeley Ex-
ploration gained 10 to 14ap fal-

lowing publicity given to a
broker's bullish circular- Specu-
lative counter Global Natural
Resources met setting and shed
60 to 5S0p.

Investment Trusts finished
with mixed movements reflecting
the current uncertainty of The
main equity market. Financials
featured money brokers which,
after being out of favour
recently following the disappoint-
ing reaction to the Mercantile
House share floatation, attracted
fresh interest and dosed with
double-figure gains in places.
Mills and Alien advanced 13 to

478p, and R. P. Martin rose 10 to

330p. Exco International, which
announced interim figures last
week and was also the subject of
Press mention, added a couple of
pence at 212p. Mercantile House
finished 5 up at 39Qp.

Shippings were quietly ir-

' regular. P & 0 Deferred, a

nervous market recently await-
ing the forthcoming first-half

results, held at 142p, but Ocean
Transport eased 2 more' to 89p.
Gotass-Larsen rose 20 to 220p.

Press mention stimulated scat-
tered interest In Bats, which
closed 8 higher at 488p. Else-
where in Tobaccos, Imperial
lacked support and gave up a

couple of pence to 94p, but
Rothmans responded to revived
speculative demand with ? rise
of 2 to 9&p.

Golds firmer .

South African Golds ended a
generally quiet day showing
modest overall gains, despite an
erratic performance by the bul-

lion price. The latter opened
firmer around $415. dipped Lo

S406, but rallied strongly to close

a net 3 lower at $413.5 an ounce.

The Gold sharemarket was
marked up at the outset, re-

treated m the face of modest
selling in a Chin market hut
subsequently rallied to close
showing small gains on balance
following U.S. interest in the
after-hours' trade.

Reaching its best level since

December 21 last year the Gold
Mines index rose 3.2 more to

323.3.

Financials were mixed. Con-
solidated Gold Fields, a strong

performer in' recent weeks, at-
tracted sizeable profit-taking and
gave up 15' to 44&p, wfaMe RTZ.
dosed 5 down -to 445p. The latter
following the Sharp fait on copper
prices and. the interim dividend’
omission and . heavy, losses re-
ported by CRA, down 3 at 202p.

A mixed Australians sector
was featured by the marked
weakness of Feko-WaUsend,
down 20 at 282 p. in the wake
of the A513-2m . loss and final

dividend omission.

Golds were well - supported,
however, particularly GMK_ fin-,

ally 10 up at 305p. .after 315p.
Speculative Golds were high-
lighted by Otter Exploration,
which dosed a net 4 up on bal-

ance at 32p, after 35p, following
favourable weekend Press com-
ment.

Elsewhere, Malaysian TIPs
made progress, with Malaysia
Mining Corporation 5 to the good'
at Slip* Cornwall’s Geevor Tin
jumped 10 more to llOp on grow-
ing takeover speculation—the
shares -have risen 35 over the
past three trading days.

With demand for the underiy-
ing securities affected by the in-

activity in equity markets, the

majority of Traded Option
stocks encountered scant busi-

ness and volume suffered accord-

ingly with oxriy 1,473 trades done

.

—1.153 calls and 320 puts.

Lonrho continued to attract a
good business and recorded 559-

calls. 372 in the November 9/*s

and 103 in the November 100's.

and 116 puls. Consolidated Gold
Fields puts remained Ugh and
the October 460's advanced 7 to

record a two-day gain of 14 at

37p, while the October 500's
jumped 8 more to 70p. up 23
over the same period.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Biaea Falla Same
British Funds 7 73 18

Carpns- Dorn, and
|

Feraign Benda ... 1 48 28

Industrials 154 194 982

Fin. and Props. H 111 335

Oils 34 14 60

Plantations 6 3 13

Mines 58 32 68

Others . 59 37 53

Totals 379 512 1.554

'
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MONTHLY AVERAGES OF STOCK INDICES

Financial Time*

Government Securities
Fixed interest
Industrial Ordinary .....

Gold Mines
Total Bargains

F.T.— Antnaries

industrial Group
500 Share
Financial Group
AJI-Shara f7501

71.24 > 69JS1

561.1 559.7t ' 570.0 ! 678.7
278.0 222.1 *-209.7 ' 236.8

.I 18,892 16,587 j 16,144 ^
• 16,158

341J36 [ 352.89
|

329.31 I - 328.66
367.S4 . 360JIB l

' 561.78 I 562.48
847.71 l 246.47 | 846.15 • 247,74
336.10 |

389.49 - 330^3 332JS7

’

.
!

High
. ;

Low

Industrial Ordinary
All-Share. 345.94 /80th I

540.4 <9thi
326.64 (Btbl

— . F.PJ — ' I 63 ;-.-87 .

so. F.PJ24/9 I BS 1.4&
iUO F.PJ17/B 182 .{168
.160 RPJ 6/8 I 80 46
|137 F.pJS0/7 te7 180
378 F.P.2S/9 090 368.

ri20 |FJ*^B7l8 JL76 163
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FIXED INTERESt STOCKS

Issue =3 S&e 1882 "
. : +-®r

price o-a Stook go —
,<o. Jas- High

|

Low -
.
y ° -

T4 FJ. — 60p 32p Antofaaa*ta 3JiX PreT^fil) Bflp

>9.528 BStO .
- 29L. 8U4 AuatndfalBlsK Ln. 2010. 281*1-1*

|01Q FJ». 29/7 1001* 96 Cronlte 14* Cnv. Uns. Ln.'BS ........ 99 -1
100 £20 B/12 21 20 1* Deotridta daFranoe 18% Ln. 2008.... 21
100 F.P. - lOOtS 99ft.N«ttonwtde Bdg. 80c. 1 lt*2{15/B/83). 100>*
100 r.P. - 100r^ 9973 Do. Oo. ill** <30/8/851) 99Tb—*
99348 £28 20/9 ' 341*f 24UNew Zealand 141*1 1987 53^—5*|a0/9 *34^1'

!

F.P. 9/9 1061* 'll

r n lie M

— 1006*! 99*.Netlonwkie Bdg. 80c.

!

~ IOO 997*| Do. OO. lll*2(3l

J£‘

sap
88U
99
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—

i

21
JlOQle

SUES
[Sl9 82 82 |smurnt(Jafrarsanl Prof. Units 2p 82 *—--

f17/11 - 151*1 i5>ii\YeatKentWater Red. Pref.87-89 18 ! .....

“RIGHTS'* OFFERS

1 -Latest
I Remxne.

date .

High
J
LOW

>18/8 22/10: 247-
;
224 Automated Security 10p...J

;
1 148 l- 120 ^Berkeley Exploration £l...j 142 .»

1 6/8 17/9-- 128. 117- iBiundell-Permoglazo 181 -

! 6/1 1 - 8/10! 107pirii 88pm [Eurcrth erni hit. 100pm'
1 8/8 17/B 84

\
80 Coal Pet. Bp 84 i

I — -, —
; IBS t 170 IpaotrntElectrohlBB^ 1B0

248 1-4-

142 >+17

Renunciation date- usually last day-for dasling free of stamp duty, b Rgiuw
baaed on prospectus estimate, d Dividend .-rata paid or payable on part -gf

Capital: cover baaed on dividend on full capital.' *
g Assumed dividend and yield,

c Indicated dividend: cover relates tn previous dividend, P/E ratio based on latest

annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based oo previous year's earnings.
F Dividend. and yield based on prospectus br other ofllclal esdmatss for t982.

Q Grass. T Figures assumed. • Figures or /apart awaited. $ Cover allows far

conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or’ ranking only for restricted

dividends. £ Piecing- pries.- p Pence : unless otherwise indicated. 1 lssuad:bk
tender. 0 Offered to holders of ordinary fheraeab a "righta." "Issued byway of

capitslisatio'n. S5 Reintroduced. H Issued Tn connection with raoigsnlsatkrn.

mergor or tbke-ovar. BB Introduction. Q. Issued to former preference holpejd.

Allonnenf letters. for" fully-paid).. • Provisional.or partly-paid allotrosnt lettsrs.

Sr WitB wa/ranta. tt Dealing e under Special Rule. 4 Unlisted Securities

Market, ti London Lfsting. i- Effactive Issue price after scrip, t Formerly

dealt In undsr Rule 163(2) fa).- ft Unit comprising five ordlnety end three

Cap. shares. A Issued free as an enridameot to ardinaty' holders. 1

ACTIVE STOCKS •

Above avs rtg a. activity was notad In tbs followins stacks yesterday

Corn. Gold Firida.....'. 445
Glaxo -7BQ

Geld Mines Kaigooriie 306
Lad broke 139

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

price
.
Day’s Price yii

panes .change
'

Stock -pence
.:change

296
.

-+ 8 Laamo Z.... .. 360 +10-
445 “IS: Psko-Wsllaand .. 282 -ai-
-7BQ +.10 Sbair Transport ..... .. 404. + 6i
305 +10 - Toruatin .. 47 + 2,
139 - 4'- Ward & Goldstone.. - 43

Baaed on bargain* recorded in SE -Official List

•Monday'!. _ . .

No. of closing No-ol
price price.. Day’s -' pries

1 Correction

Charter Cons.
Mercnda H/rNw.
Cons Gd Fields
Plessey
Royal Ins
Viral Reels
GEC :

changes-M ub* char Stock
’ Glaxo -

.
Moridey'i

No- ol closing
pries pries

changes penes .

12 770
14.- .388 .

+11. Racal Elec. ...

.

12

13 460
.

- 5 bp ...; ^.. 10

13 . 508.-. - 4
’

Oe Beers Dfd. 10
13 370 - 7 01 10
13- £38 + ». Turner *. Newall 10 '

12 'CTOS Unifover .- 10

tY7
V"

x ^ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Then Indices arc the joint compilation of the FhandaJ Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

.
Tues Aug 31 1982

Toes YMr
A** W® •

24 (approx.)

EsL Cron Esl

i
Earatags Oh. PIE

parenthesH show nixrdwr of In** fay’* YWM VleM % fatio Index Indn Index Index lodu

nodes per section Change (Max.) (ACT (Net) No. No. He No. No.

S at 30%)

Z CAPITAL COOOS (209)

2 Belkflng Materials (Z3) ,

3 Contracting Construction (28)

4 BectrteahOl)

5 ChglnBtrhigContractors(11)——

.

6 Mechanical Engineering (67}

8 Mends end Metal Formring (ID
|

9 Motors (20).
1

10 Other Industrial Materials (18)

21 CONSUMER CROUP (202)
,

22 Brewers and DfetDJcrs (22)
\

25 Food Manufacturing (22) —.

—

26 Food Retailing (14)
1

27 Health and Household Products (9)_
29 Ldsure(Z3)

1

32 Newspven, Publishing (13)
j

33 Packaging and Paper (14)
1

34 Stores (45) 1

35 Textiles (23)

36 Tobaccos O).—
39 Other Consumer (14)

41 OTHER GROUPS (76)

42 Chemicals (15)

44 Office Equipment (4)

45 Shipping xnd Transport (13)
46 MbceBaiteom (44)— -

49 IHPUSTRIAL GROUP (4871

51 06s (13)

59 SOOSHARE INDEX

41 FINANCIAL BROUPCUT)
62 Bads(6)

63 Discount Houses (9)..._

65 insurance (U/e) (9)

66 Insurance (Convoslte) (10) —
67 Insurance Broken f7)_

48 Merchant Banks (12)

69 Property (49)

70 Other Financial (15)

71 Investment Trusts (111)

81 Mining Finance (4)

91 Overseas Traders 08)
99~ ALL-SHARE INDEX C750I

FIXED INTEREST

9.42 4.11

12.07 533
13.60 4.7*

6.69 2.00

14.16 652
11.92 532
12M 8.16

3.08 8.73

1956 6.09

1252 534
12.71 554
16.05 6.40

8.42 3.17

6.69 339
9.79 5+8

12.04 5.95

1730 7.97

9.85 4.71

14.23 659
22.70 its
650 6.04

1333 6.60

15.08 730
1524 8.72

1356 7+2
n.22 5+8
11M 4.98

1237 5.47

7.01

39.90 9.42

«.«
— 656
— 9.07

1173 533— 63+
552 336

17.99 7.07

— 5.41

14L43 6+8
14.18 8.66

—-—J

—

538

PRICE
INDICES

Tues

is
!

dange
%

Fri

Aug
27

«f adl
today

id aR.
1982

la date

Mtiib Canranmt

5ytar% Ilt97 -133 3X734 — 132

9J6

Over15jean 35136 -053 132-06 — 936
]

[fTtdaamttH 135JS -U9 136.11 — M5]
AS Skoda 12415 -8+5 12431 — 9.04

j

Mhai*m*l«a

ftiflWW —

—

i
9139 -8JS

+856

U0J4

7039

767

5J8 1

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

1 Law 5 j*»*~

2 Coupons 15 yean...

3 25 yean...

4 Meritor 5 yean..,

5 Coupons 15 yean...

6 25 yean...

7 Hlgb 5 yean...

8 Coopons 15 yean...

9 25 years...

10 Irredtcsatiei

11 Dehs 6 Lean 5 yean...

12 15 yen...

13 25 yean...

Tues Frl Tear
Aug Aug ago

31 27 (approx.)

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

NEW HIGHS (49)

BUILDING SOCIETIES (11
Nat' wide 141, pc 4.4. 83

AMERICANS (111
Alcoa I.B.M. Corp
American Medical I.U. Inti.

Bend lx Merrill Lynch
BrvnswKk Coro. Rockwell Ind.
Com Foods Ucd. Tech.
Gen. Electric

BUILDINGS (3]
Falrcioagh Comtr. RMC
MarchwlM

CHEMICALS tl}
Hoechs: Fin. 10 pc
Urn. Ln.

STORKS <1i
Home Charm

ELECTRICALS (3>
Cont. Microwave Motorola

ENGINEERING II]
Blade A Decker

FOODS 12

1

Cadbury Schweppes Sainstwry CJ->
INDUSTRIALS (81

Attwoods Macfarlane
Baxter Travenol Monunra SPC ’*2-44
Boro-Warner Ozalld Fin Cnv,
Macarthys P harms. Stebe Gorman

LEISURE CD
HTV N-V

PROPERTY (1)
York Mount

SHOES (II
Footwear Hm.

TRUSTS (SI
Ambrose Inv. Inc Tor. Inv. Inc,

Faulty Consort Did. Pearson (S.<
Rosedlmond Inc

OVERSEA5 TRADERS (1«

B+risflord (S.&WI
MINES HOI

Durban Dew S. African Land
East Rand Pnoo. Wll Nisei
West Rand Welknm
Com. Modder/one. Minorca
Leslie Sentnut

NEW LOWS (35)

AMERICANS (tl
Mart?. Hanover

BUILDINGS 111

Dew (G.)
CHEMICALS (11

Merfry IP. H.l
STORES ID

War i no & Glllgw
:

ELECTRICALS «•
Ward & Goldctnne Western Selection

ENGINEERING (Tl

Boulton (W.l RoWnson rT 1

Davy Coro. Wellman Eng.
Derlrend Willi*
Green's Cconooi.“r

FOODS (11
Alo ne Soft

INDUSTRIALS I4i

Hawtin Met J rn»c jentieoo
Kalamazoo Fjelr Mldpl.

SHIPPING (4/
Lon. O'saos Frtrs. Ocean Tram.
Lr'e Sfiiopmo Containers

TEXTILES (Pt
Liner Tootal

OILS HI
Sun <UK. Royalty

t Rat tftW. HWb ind low* nwgrt, ba$a date, whin and eomtftiiMtchangesvs poWiihfd ln Saturday tedej. Anwr Hst of constflutfris i*

evaUafaJa- from the PuttJshfrs, The Fhwwial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Strret, London, EC4P 48y, price 15p, by pou 23p.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-
ings ings Uon meat

Aag23 Sept 3 Nov 25 Dec 6
Sept 13 Sept 24 Dee 9 Dec 20
Sept 27 Oct 8 Dec 23 Jan 19

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Activity in the traditional
Option market was light. Calls

were arranged in Hadson Petro-
leum, Trident TV A. Lonrho,

;

Turner and Newall, Chamber-
lain Phipps, Smith St Aubyn,

:

F. IV.- Woolworth and New
Throgmorton Warrants. No puts
were reported, but doubles
were Taken out in Lasmo and
Trident TV A.

'
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iBapanies and Markets CURRENCIES <111(1 "jML-OJVEY

Financial lira;

Dollar firm
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

One month
V. Thrse V>

p-a. months pJ.

Dollar rose sharply la very
rralic end of month trading. A
harp rise in Eurodollar interest
ates and an upward trend in the
"ederal funds overnight rate,

usbed up the U.S. currency,
/hich was also underpinned by
ears about further instability in
be Middle East involving Iran

- -nd Iraq, and the renewed unrest
Poland.
Sterling was weaker overall on

i trade-weighted basis, reflecting
be decline against the dollar,
lespite a general improvement
.gainst Continental currencies
ma the yen.
DOLLAR — Trade - weighted

ndex (Bank of England) 1ZL7
gainst 120.4 on Friday, and 113.3
ix months ago. Three-month
treasury bills 8.42 per cent
ll-Wper cent six months ago).
Lnnual inflation rate 6.5 per cent
7.1 per cent previous month)

—

'he dollar rose to DM 2.5010
rum DM 2.4710 against the D-
nark: to FFr 7.0235 from FFr
*.93.50 against the French franc;
0 SwFr 2.1335 from SwFr 2.0950
gainst the Swiss franc; and to
(261.471 from Y256.50 in terms
>f the Japanese yen.
STERLING — Trade-weighted

ndex 91.4, against 9L6 at noon,
>1.4 at the opening, 9L7 at the
irerious dose, and 9L1 six
nontbs ago. Three-month Inter-
bank 101£ per cent (14A per cent
dx months ago). Annnal Infla-

1on 8.7 per cent (9.2 per cent
Jrevious month)—The pound
>pened at S1.7130-L7140, and
raded within a range of 81.7100-
: S1.7220. before closing at
51.7165-1.7175, a fall of L95 cents
'rom Friday. Sterling was un-
hanged at DM 4J925. but rose
:o FFr 12.06 from FFr 12.04: to
iwFr 3.6625 from SwFr 3.64, and
:o Y449 from Y445.50.
D-MARK — EMS member

(weakest). Trade-weighted index
124.9 against 1252 on Friday, and
L2L6 six months ago. Three-
nonth Interbank 8275 per eent
(10225 per cent six months ago).
fVnbnal inflation 5.6 per cent (5.8
pec- cent previous month)—The
D-mark showed mixed changes at

the Frankfurt fixing, but weak-
ened against the dollar without
any intervention by the Bundes-
bank. The U.S. currency rose to
DM 2.4972 from DM 2-4933. and
advanced above the DM 2.50
level in the afternoon- Unrest in
Poland and higher Eurodollar
rates helped the dollar, but
sterling fell to DM 4.2940 from
DM 4.2970. Wkhin the EMS the
French franc fell to DM 35.635
per 100. francs from DM 35.670.
but the guilder rose to DM 91.27
per 100 guilders from DM 91-205.
DUTCH GUILDER — EMS

member (central position).
Trade-weighted index 117.3
against 117.4 on Friday, and 1142
six months ago. Three-month
Interbank 7J per cent (93 per
cent six months ago). Annnal
inflation 6.1 per cent (6.5 per
cent previous month)— The
guilder showed a inner trend in
the European Monetary System
yesterday, but eased against the
dollar.' Swiss franc, and Japanese
yen. The dollar rose to FI 2.7365
from FI 2.7360 at the Amsterdam
fixing, and the Swiss franc to
FI 1.2915 from F! 1.2870. On the
other hand sterling fell to FI 4.70
from FI 4.7160, and the French
franc to FI 39.025 per 100 francs
from FI 39.14.
JAPANESE YEN — Trade-

weighted index 130.9 against
132.1 on Friday, and 138.5 six
months ago. Three-month bills

7.34375 per cent (&53125 per
cent six months ago). Annual
inflation 1.7 per cent (2.2 per
cent previous month)—The yen
Inst ground to the dollar in
Tokyo yesterday’. The U.S.
currency rose to Y259.60 from
Y25S.70. but weakened from the
opening level of Y261.30. and a
peak of Y262.40. Sentiment
appeared to have changed
sharply from last week, when
dealers were expecting the
dollar to fall below the Y250
level. Current expectations
suggest a high point of about
Y265 for the dollar, but a further
decline in U.S. interest rates is

likely to oush the dollar down
again in the near future.

u.s.
Canada
Nathlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
franca
Sweden
Japan
Auscna
Swltz.

7 .7100-1 .7220 1.7165-1.7175 O.03e pm-O.OZc di» 0-17 0.3l-0.36dls -
2.12HO-2.132S 2.1283-2.1306 0.48-O.5SC dis -2.99 1.7D-1.80dis -
4.08-8.72 40*4.70 1Vic pm 3.19 3V21, pm
82.0S-82.40 82.75-82.2S 13~2Dc dis -2.41 60-70 dis
14. 96- IS.02 14.99-15M 2V3*iOre dis -2.40 11V1Z7. dis -
1 .2455-1-2515 1 .2485-1 .2485 0.4S-O.G2p die -9.28 1.46-1 ,71dis -
4.Z7V4JMP, 4JSP*-4-2S3. 1 V>«pf pm 2.80 21.-2V pm
148.00-14930 148.35-148.85 105-290esc dis -15.84 245-7SOdis -1
1B3.50-194S0 734.00-194-20 SS^Qc dis
2412-2422 2414V241&3 21-241ire dis
11.53V11.80 11.54V11.S5>. 2V34oredis11J»3V11.80
12.02-12.08

.
12JJ5-12JT7 10-13c dis - -11.44 3S-40 dis

10.55-10.59 10.57-10.58 4>.-5ore dis -5-53 12V13S da
444-450 448V449*, 1 Vltyen pm 4.01 y.-3S pm
30.12-30J7 30.16-3021 106>.gre pm 323 20-11*, pm
3.64-3.67 3.65^-3.661. 2V2>*c pm 7.78 6VM. pm

Belgian rata is for convertible francs Financial franc 85.63-88.75
Six-month forward dollar 1-34-1.39c dia. 12-month 3.30-3.45 dis.

-4.79 300-345 dis
-11.43 83-57 dis
-228 10V12 dis
-11.44 35-40 dis -

-523 12V13S dis
4.01 3',-3S pm
323 20-11*, pm
7.78 6V5*. pm

UKt 1.7100-1.7220 1.7165-1.7175 0.03c pm-0.02c dis 0.17 021-026dis -0.78
Irelendt 1-3750-12786 1275S-12785 0.85-0-G6c pm 523 125-125 pm 422
Cansdat 12385-12430 1.239S-1240S 0-32-027c dts -324 0.804)27dis -2.59
Nathlnd. 2.7270-2.7390 Z-7270-2.7300 0.75-0.65c pm 1.03 2.40-220 pm 3.45
Belgium 472S-472S 4726-47JO 10-12c dis -2.78 28-31 dis —2.38
Denmark 8.7150-8.7230 8.7180-8.7230 1.70-1JSoro dis -227 4.5-5 dis -2.18
W. Ger. 2.4830-22125 2.5005-25015 O.S54).55pf pm
Portugal 8820-88.60 86.30-86.55 75-175C dis
Spam 112.90-113.15 1l3.00-113.15 55-65c dis
Italy 1403.5-1405.5 140S.0 1406.5 13-144ire dis-
Norway 6.7290-6.7370 6.7290-6.7300 12-1 .Sore dis
France 7.00-7.03 7.0210-72260 5.5-72c dis
Sweden 6.1630-6.1640 6.1590-6.1640 2.92.1oro dis
Japan 25925-261.75 261.40-281.55 0.95-0-8Sy pm
Austria - 17.55-17.58 17.67V17.57 6-4*^ro pm
Switz. 2.1180-2.1430 2.1320-2.1350 1.46-1 26c pm

na 17.55-17.58 17.67V17.S7 8-4*^n? pm 328 16-13 pm
r. 2.1160-2.14®) 2.1320-2.1350 1.46-1 26c pm ' ‘7.33 3J6-3J4 pm
t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums end
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

t
^ Bank of

|
Morgan

Aug. 31
j

England
i

Index
;

Guaranty
Changes^

Sterling
j

U^. dollar^
91.4 —32.0

121.7 + 12J
Canadian dollar.... 1 89.4 -28J
Austrian schilling..

;

117.1 + 26.7 -

Belgian franc—
j

94.B -1.6
a i.4 —15.1

Deutsche marie.... 134.9 t +49.5
146^ i +95^

Guilder
|

117.3 1 + 24.7
73.1 I —21.t

Ura
Yen

53.4
130.9 i

-58^
+ 24.3

Based, on trade weighted changes from
Washington agistment December 1371.
Bank of England Index (beet average)

OTHER CURRENCIES

Bank;
August 31

i

rate

j

Sterling
1
—

j

U2.6 I .10 J
Canadian S_ 13J5j
Austria Seh.!
Belgian F„..| IS |

Danish Kr... 11 i

D mark- J ^ 1

Guilder- . 7 i

French F-...I fl**,'

Ura
;
18 .

Yen- 5i*

Norwgn. Kr. 9 i

Spanish Pta. 8
Swedish Kr- 10
Swiss Fr. . .. 6
Greek Dr'ch 20',

Special ’European
Drawing Currency
Rights

[

Units

0.629520 j"o.549484
1.08509 0.94346

19.0254

1

51.8656
9.44454
2.70469 1

2.96388 i

7.60167 1

1594.45,
283.445
7.29678!
122.334
6.68104
229507

.

76.6882

1.16895
16.5787
45.1920
823409
2.35866
2,58226
6.62690
1327.69
245.018
624574
105.612
5.81652
2.00458
66.8162

*C£/SOR rats lor August 30:

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central

Currency
amounts

against ECU

% change
from

central
% change

adjusted for Divergence

S-rro — rates August 31 rata divergence limit "A

Belgian Franc ... 44.9704 45.1920 +0.49 +032 +•1.6501
Danish Krano ... 8.23400 8.23409 -

—

-0.17 ±1.0430
German D-Mark 2^3379 2-35866 + 1.07 +0.90 +1.0888
French Franc ... 0.61387 E.62SS0 +0.20 +0.03 +1.3940
Dutch Guilder ... 257971 2^8226 +0.10 -0.07 +1.5004
Irish Punt 0.681011 0.085907 -0.74 -0.91 +1.8691
Italian Lira 1350.27 1327.69 -1.67 -1.67 +4-1369

Argentina Peso.J 42,038
AustraliaDollar.Jl.77 15-1.7725
Brazil Cruzeiro....33 1.03-333.03
Finland Markka- 8260X82182
Greek Drachma.., i20.B22-12l.2S7

Hong Kong Dollar 1029-10.40
IranRial J 147.40*
KuwaitOinar(KD) 0.50043.501
Luxembourg Fr_| 82.15-8226
Malaysia Dollar... 4.084.10
New Zealand DlrJ 22490-2.3525
Saudi Arab. Riyai: 6.9645-5.9720
Singapore Dollar 5.6900-3.70
Sth.African Rand 1.9660-1.9685
UJLE. Dirham. .. 62670 62745

•
5

!

i
84,1601 \]

;
1.0355-1.0360.1

I 192.71-193.67/1
4.77604.7780 |

70.70-70.90 I

6.03-6.04 ]

84.30*
02922-02928 1 ]

472547.90 II

2.3415-22465 il

,12730-12750 !j

3.4860-3.4905 I]

12.1645-3.1575 |j

i 1.1490-1.1505 1

1

. 3.72 10-3.7965 I'

Austria......
Belgium
Denmark
France
Germany
Italy
Japan — ....

I Netherlands _.

[
Norway

i Portugal — ....

: Spain
I Sweden
I
Switzerland- ..

[United States.
I Yugoslavia.

—

... 30.10-30.40
66.40-87.40
14.91-1525

.. 11.99-12.09
427’<428

..I 2380-2430

..I 446-450
'

..I
4.684.72

11.50-1120
146-185

J 189)9-1945,
..! 1023-10.63
„ !

3.824-3.661*
1,71-1.73

,.l 100105
Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

t Rale shown lor Argentina is commercial. Finan&al rate 66,861 -86,901 against

sterling 38.950-39.000 against dolUr. • Selling rate.

Aug. 31
j
Pound Stirling. U.S. Dollar : Deutachem'k JapaneseYsn FrenchFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild' Italian Ura Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling
U2. Dollar

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1.000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

0.829 1.424
0.273

j

0.469
3.559
1.172

OJ215 i 0.366

J

0.414 1 0.711
0.914

I

1.777
|

.... . 1

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (1 1 .00 a.m. AUGUST 31)

3 months UJ. dollars 6 months U2. dollars

bid UW offorllS'fl I bid 12 7/ IB offer 128/16

The fixing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-
sixtsonth, ol the bid and offered rates lor 510m quoted by the market to five

reference banks at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster
Bank. Bank ol Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banque Nationals de Paria and Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

Aug. 31
|

Short torm j

7 day's notice.

.

Month
Threo months 1

Six months •

Ono Year

Sterling

105,-11
11 ll's
21-lUa

lOtg-ll
10Ta-ll
107#- li

10 1# IOsb 14-15
IOVIOIs

;
15-16

141* 14)
lli» 11), . iqi,.i4i

12, 12i'i
j
143,15

Canadian
Dollar

14-

15

15-

16
14ia 14js ,

141,-141*

D-mark !

14-141*
14-15
19-21

;

2123
21U-23.

1 20-211*

18-191*

21-

23
2J)>-22*
21L*-22U
22U-225,

22-

223,

Belgian Franc
Conv, Fin.

121*-14- . 131,-135,
13-14)* i 13)1-14

ISh-J+b
13 1* -141,
14U-15
14-143,

135,-14
135,-14
13i#.14la
134,-14

104,-1 15*
12-13

23V145,
155,-144,
161*171*
161,-17 U

SDR linked deposits: ono month 10V10*t per corn; throe months lO^u-IIV per cent: six months 1lV12>. per cent; one year 1V»-11»H per cent.

ECU linked deposits: one month 12*4h-13*u par cent: three months per cent: six months 12*V-13*i, per cent: one year 12Y12* per cent.

Asian S (dosing rates in Smrapara): one month 9V10 por cent: three months t0uw10*V per cent: six months 11Hi»-11>*ifc per cent: one year 12h»-124u P«r
cent Long -i:: n Eurodollar: two yeats 13V13', per cant; throe yoors 13V14*e per cent: lour years KV14*» por cent: five years 14V14*, per cent; nominal closing

rates. Short-io-m rates ora call lor U.S. dollars, Canadian dollars and Japanese yen, others two days’ nar.ee.

The following rates wore quoted (or London dollar certificates oi daposit: one month 10.40-10.59 per cont; three months 11.05-11.15 per cent: six months 12.00-

12 '.0 por cant: one yoar 12.3S-12.55 par cent.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates slightly firmer
UK clearing bank base lending
rat? 101 per cent (since August

30 and 31)

UK interest rates wore slightly

firmer yesterday, reflecting a

firmer trend in U.S. rates. This
followed Friday's rise in U.S.
money supply figures. Six-month
sterling CDs were quoted at 10iV
Id* per cent compared with
10 i'j-10vl per cent while the buy-
ing rate for discount bouses on
six-month eligible bank bills rose
to 10 per cent from 92 per cent.

In the interbank market over-
night funds opened at 105-11 £ per
cent and eased to 103 -10; P®r
cent. After the morning's assist-

ance by the Bank of England
rates fell away to 10-10J per cent
and touched 9-9 i per cent on the
reduced shortage in the after-
noon. However funds were a little

more scarce during the latter
part of the day with closing
balances taken up to 13 per cent.
The Bank of England forecast

a shortage of £L00m with
factors affecting the market
including bills maturing in

official hands and a net take up
of Treasury bills — £4S0m, offset

by Exchequer transactions of
.

£300m and a fail in the note
circulation of £150m. The Bank
gave assistance in the morning
of £l78m by buying eligible bank
bills. £2Qm in band 1 (up to 14
days) at 10j per cent, £125m in

band 2 (15-33 days) at 10} per
cent and £33m in band 3 (34-63.
days) at 103 per cent. The Fore-

cast was later revised to a short-
age of around £50m and there
was no further intervention by
the authorities.

In Frankfurt call money was
quoted at 8.00-S.10 per cent,
down from Monday's level of
S.10 per cent but still above the
Lombard rate of 8 per cent.
Demands for funds were caused
by end of month pension pay-
ments and efforts by banks to
meet reserve requirements. As
a result borrowing under the
Lombard facility increased.

LONDON MONEY RATES

While the amount outstanding
on Friday was DM S.4bn,-it rose
to DM llbn on Monday. Longer
term rates were a little easier
however.

Tl if

EUROCURRENCIES

Eurodollars

firmer
Euro-dollar rates were gen-

erally firmer, yesterday. There
was a growing conviction in the
market that U.S. -interest rates
were unlikely to fall in the near
future. Sentiment was also in-

fluenced by Friday's rise in U.S.
money supply and tension ahead
of this week’s U.S. Treasury
funding. The rise in Euro-doJfar
rales pushed the D-mark and the
Swiss franc to a higher premium
In forward trading against the
dollar while the dollar's discount
against sterling narrowed
slightly, reflecting to some extent
a rise in Euro-sterJing rates.
The Japanese yen showed a

firmer trend against the dollar
in forward trading as Euro-yen
rates eased slightly while the
French franc recorded a wider
discount as Euro-French franc
rates were generally firmer.

Local Auth. Finance
Certificate ' Interbank Authority negotiable
of deposit

|

deposits bonds

Finance : Discount
;
Eligible

House 'Company Market Treasury, Bank
Deposits 'Deposits Deposits. Bills* I Bills*

! Fine
• Trade
|
Bills*

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
PrimBte rate
Fod funds (lunch-time) ...

Treasury bills (13-week)..
Treasury bills (26-weak)...

GERMANY
Lombard
Ovom,ght rare
One month
Tlmso months
Sm months
FRANCE
intervention rate
Overnight rote
Ono month
Three months
Sik months
JAPAN
Dtittount rare
Call funcondrlionai)
Bill discount (threeynonth)

.

134
wvio1

,

8.42
9.62

Overnights
2 days notice ..

7 days or
7 days notice ..

One month..,...
lOVlli,
11 Hisuna manin ii-ivb . ii-iiig

rwo months....' 10V 105,
)
i£»a U

Three months. 105, -10,« i 10 is -11
Six months. ' 10.V10J, 10f2-10^
Nine months...: lOft-lOnr

!
lOU-lOft

One year
; 10,> 10*

;
lOfi-lOfj

Two years. — I
—

11-lHs .
-

!

lOVlUS USs-ll i,

10*8-11
I
1156-11 I

107s > llls-104,
[

10)0 |
10 1 g-9 5, I

-
!
1070-101*

i

10Ss-1078 i 105,-103,
IOTh

.

—

1 - ’J
10 is- loss

IQ)*
10)8- 10 u-

I

10-1010 j

!i*

i.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
~ Day's ” % Three *,7"

I spread Close One month pj. months p.a.

1.7100-1.7220 1.7186-1.7175 0.03c pm-O.OZc die 0.17 0-31-0.36dis -0.78

036 2.10-2.00 pm 3.28
-1736 150-450 dis -13-88
-BJJ7 196-220 dis -7.34
-1153 34V36 dis -10.04
-3.03 4MJ dis -2J7

-11.11 18L5-21.5dis -11-39
-5.84 5-6.2 dis —3-96
4.13 2.74-2.64 pm 4.12
3.58 16-13 pm 3.30
-7.S3 3JS-334 pm 7.41
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Corporate Currency Risk
by J.A Donaldson
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CORPORATE CURRENCY RISK is an authoritative manual on foreign

exchange management

Written specifically for the corporate treasurer and finance manager this 1

report will help you in seven ways.

# understand how the foreign exchange market works.

# avoid unnecessary foreign exchange risk.

* negotiate more advantageous foreign contracts.

# reduce the cost of forward cover.

* safeguard yourcompany against fraud and misappropriation.

# identify ami quantify exposure.

ak improve the quality of your exchange rate forecasting. •

r,
ORDER FORM

Please return to; Marketing Department,The F rnancial Times Business
Information Ltd.. Bracken House, 10Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY.

~l

Please send me., copy/copies ofCORPORATE CURRENCY RISK. Single
copies £18.50 UK/SUS45 {overseas} ind. p&p. Subsequent copies at £9,95/$US24.
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14
_ 43

9.7 030
66
36150
66116
95136

165

67| 26
gjaaui
7.71062

95 56
14( 33
312 089

(80)

^8
am

ELECTRICALS

AataledSec-lOm 241
BICC50p-
BSRlOp

(UdreOXb
BowthwpelDp.
BMgln*A’5p—
CUmDIMbSU
Cambridge Elea l
cjLsJtaqp).
{Cass Grp 10p_KJiS Urp
CMoridcGtp-—
DaTbsOmCOTPC.
KUICowotMW.
CrayERnxKlOp
Oystabte&»—

|

Dale Elect. IDp
DerritronlOp—
Dewtrat'A’IOp
D0Hxlng&K.34i|

I DreanriandlOp.
(140 MJruckHWgsV
m/M OU>mer5p-H

ESlLomkinH
EkcToomps 10a
BstohdBlreSESl-
QectroolcMach-
Eled.RKMfc25p|
EmessUshbngl
Ener*S«K.10p.
Bs oBeno Irt-lOp-

Parnell Efco$p|
feFet ' ocklQj
Ferranti50jx_
FWfcfihrfedlOpj

I Fint CastleIDp I

ForwardTedL_ |

I

mnj
[&»«Kr&p5p|
«latflandHd
iHcnnidneatslcJ

fecial
IICIH
[HeTfdMtogySi

(Jones Strand

—

Model
Lee Refrig
M.K.
MemeclOp—
}*Maes5lDp_
MhdCQrpJ]

—

Motynx2Dp__
Motorola S3

—

Mulrhead
IMurrayTidi Ims.

'Newman lnds_
Newuuik Lads
'Mppon EMLY50
[Honk DataHJC2DL
IMRE IDp.

340

38 [Mb

400
75
321
?0

(rfOcecrkslOp-
Ptridn-Ehnerw
PetbowHWglCp
PhktxnlOp—

;

RaB»RiL5b%
Philips U>. F10.
PleraEI Pnb. (c

PHcoNkte-ZOp.
Da ‘A

T20p
Plessey 50p

—

Pressac lOp
westAutolOp.
'fecal Eleeowu.
Redfffinlon
ROtsJi ? lOo—
kScanDatalOp.
Scholes (GH)_J
(StaxttyCe«S*«J

(Sound IWhn.5pJ
bdTd.AMfcM

fTele, Rentals—
[Thorn EMI _
DaJp:CrePMZ-99J

mnpeF.W.lDp
(TaMHOnpalSOL
1U.£(Kta__-_
Un&n±iOp
WMBBfcwaM_ .
\ ‘ fir Utd EngS

2® IUW. Scientific.. 3*2
45 ntabmUROai 45
42 IWtatl&Gofd..- 43
87 (pjVfirir ^ 97

+2

+b

+25

K
+1

1-3

-1

1-3

+20

1+3

+2

1+1

140
HL75I
56

lltS.95

WLO

05 — ad*

+i —I — I — I —

-bl - - - -
+lljQS160j - 23 —

130
025

115
Q139UWM
bdLSlKm

l>nn

111

52^

14

+2 1 -1 M -I -

1017.8
49 au
23 (Ufi

5011.9
10190
7.7 HU
3.4145
35122
1.7 9.7

3.4 150

Hiti

ip
15 373\
24 019
13 530
L7ZL6
0.9 129

1461
RL4JX66
6406)
5fl 9.9

L«348
1«323
22167
l3W5^

143 67

1

In16?

33(B0

55 55
45 13.4
L4 405I
20 1221

IMitol
EZ170
l(Lg242

I2HMT

79136

4J «
40
24 241
7.9
53
1.4 203
35177
65 50

15 1331
67 369
3.4159£$
46 7J
40 731
45 342
46 au
61
2511.01

44 2621
60 (Ml

[1M0 1317

ELECTRICALS—Continued.
1982

46
144
2b5
141

Stack

|l88 WMentefiglOa
98 VUIgtaU CH.I _..

Price

+ m Bk
Met Cw

34rf -1 23 13
143 151 80
260 -j 454
100 — —

II

firt[ WE

ENGINEERING
MACHINE TOOLS

16
292
13
76
50
200
48
145
347

S’
70
119
7

110
61
32
46
15&

60

1165

34

feso

I’
10
54
86
5b
87
56
25
24
11
ZL

178 >155
27

844
25
9

29
143 P03
84

|AI tnd. Prtxh_.
A.P.V. 50p
Abwood7bp—
[Acrow
Da ’A'

Adwest Group-
AlenW.G_—
AndBV S*dytle-

<9

S
20

115
42
46
23

31b
146
78
66
223
65
25
19
64
72
63
34
56

430
34
78

290
49
19
20

53
£74
43
63
-180

100
304
20
67

158
118
116
38
26
75

162
145
227
16
82
28
122
47
150
186
15b
225
167
223
208

10b
352
55

104b
27

169
15b
10b
66b
61
61
22
52
140
60
18
22
28

21
20

325
32
247
114
37
47
66
336
54

182

*
73
%
%
222

S’
77
30
39
74
Z12
T9
39
48
50
28
56
64
54
28
19

416

*
112
n
158
260
78
34
Z58
22
45
28

430
22
30
20
97
87
•171

153
200
85
as
26
32

S’
S’
145
106
8

79
46
27

12
86
21
42
13
10
48

S’
“8
12

46
46
30

21
54

1210

39

7b
.24

65
(£48

31
44

(104
39
14
75
82
15
41
94
70
38
21
17

&26

-91

65
23m

i£

if
183
1S4
8b

1290

34b
78

£
47
49
9

J29
fy05
29
32
10
36
25
12

1240

19
1216

92
8

91
39

|J

S
a
77

H76
*b
48
27
n
49b

(144

35
30
44
22
30
42
46

J*
1

Brit- Steam 20p
BrwcMsG-sae—
Bram’s Can
Bronx Eng.lOp
Brooke Tool—
tBratbert’d P.50p
'Brown &Tmse
[Brawn (John)

tBuOsngh 20p

—

BurgezPnxL—
Butterfield Hvy.
Canddrd En
CapperNeil
CactoEng.
CartmWR.10p
Castings 10p^_
iOs**erfmiWD
Ghentring5p

—

Christy Brot
CtoytonSon50p
Cohen tA)20p-
ConcentrfclQp.

Cook W.Shet 20p

Cooper (Fr) 10p.
Cooper In*. lOp
Cranlte Group-
Crown House.
Cumins 78/94
Danks Gtnrertnn

toa&McL'A’Ukt.
DmyCprp.
Delta Group.

—

Dennis J.R 10p
lOerftendSOp—
Desoutter
Downiebrae IflpJ

Drake & Scull lpj

Ductile SLeeR_
Edbro(HMgs) _
!EHiott(BJ_
Ewa Industries.

Evered
Expamet lntL_
Farmer (S.W.)
iFUelmknar.
firth (G.MJ30P
FbdcesHfbnAr5p
GEI IntnL 20a„\
Garton Eng. 10p_j

Glynwed Int

Greenbank lOp.
GreoTsEcoa-.
G.K.N.

%
\U2
tab
56
21
88
15'

S’

S’
12
83
68

JP5
13?
50
66

f=

S’
29

*
74

b

Astra IntfL

Aurora
Austin (James).
Babcock lot)

—

Bailey (C. R)_
Baker Perk. 50|X.

Banrn Cons. 2DtM
Barton Grp. __
BeBufordlOp_
Bevan (IXF.)5p
BtmMQoakxt
limrtxn. MUl

.

fftem Pallet lflP,

Sbdc&DeUcrfiUOj
Btackw'dHodge-J
Boultoo WmlCk*.
iBrahaaMUllDp.
Bralttwahe a.
raswnlOp—
ferBriddnusi

[BnssIDunHlAr.
'0nL*tan*i»ni5Op.

8
282

7la
60
27
172
34
M3
345

S‘

56ad
114
&

100
56
28
46
Hat

Do.DeM.5p -
I.M.I

|JtadanJAH85p

Sifeui
ripman.

oup—.

Elliot--.

[Lee (Ardir) 12b[
Ley’s Foundries

(Unread__.
Lloyd (F3IJ
Locker (T) 5p_
Da‘A’5p__
MJ_ Holdings _
Bfengan Bronze
Martonair20p-
HcKachnieBras.

B3S«%-z
Mkland IndL 5p

SZ&Sti
Mollns

Neepsend
NeilUas) Hdos-j

Newran Tanks.
N.E.I.

Norton (W. EJ5p.
ItfMMlFMwSpJ
Pegler-Hatlrrsley

Planet GtplOp.
|

Porter Chad. 2DpJ
Proa (F)

Prestoich Pari<«r|

Priest (Ben)
R.H.P
ITnurm SlraOj
Ratdiffs (G-BJ-
iR’ftmH'nanlDp
RenoWO.
jRtdndi (tries.)

rackVsW«.5Cb.
fefabna (ThosJ.
RatoridOp—

.

SaviUeG-ClOp)
Swmr Eng*g lOp
Shaw FVanCis2%

_Simon Eng’s

—

(600 Group
Smith WhiLSp.
(Spear&Jadetan.
ISpencer CHc. 20p.

Btartqr bids. £L
(stotbert &PKt OT
[§rkes( Henry)_m Group £1—
rTecalenri

[Telfos 20p
Tex. Ahras. 10p
[Thyssen DmlO-
TonMnF.H.5P-
[Triplex Fdries

.

lUtd. Spring 10p
lUtri. me Group-J
yv.w.
Vickers £X
(Victor Products
(Vosper
Wackln 5Qp
Whgdo Industril

WalkertCAWJ.
Weeks AsoolOp
WeirGhx^
Dal0%CmPri
Wdlman Eng’g.
WreBreaSpflnjUp
Westland
Whessae
WtaqyWtaillto.

W&bTHuII
8 Wood IS.WJ 20p[
16 •

' W'h’saflhai 12bfi
385 (280 (Yarrow50p__

Zlb
162
27
844
23

117n!

80
Dudky

-1

+2

+33

001
96

OJS
OJS
70

60
140
055
406
053

467
70

5JL

3J
24
21

01.0

15
10.5

&
01
06
&1
4J7

BuBdtags

2

«

Z3k 64

11

10
21
X2

a
ii

49^

a

9.1

7-3X&5)
641661
irftOOl

62
068
ais
92

IV WOT — *-

40n —2 Z0.I — 8 ; —
37 — —

109 55 L 7. 94
23b -b 1.0 — A -
46 za * 7. 4
171, 104 — 8. —
30 -»2 40.7b WOT

81

—

•

50* 30 —
69tr hi.5 2. 7a 69
95*i 4.a 1" 17_ 1421

218 fin7* Ti 7. 80
S3 35 31 9. 3.9

-1 01 — LI —

99 42 1.1 IS.- 40
96 « 31 10 35)
SR 40 V 9.* 60
92 Z42 1! 11), 75
50 Z9 3J 8. 4.0

430 140 3

J

L 240
21 _ L9
60 60 14

710 788 3j 5A 5b
41 1331 li lli (72)

32 OS 6 b. 4
16 rtl.S 01 13.1

OS 8' 4
79 IIS 8 —
70 5.a 0: 10. 180
£58
31 *r 83

8.
2- 54

S3 L97 % b.< 3.8

104a -3 7.37 <0-' 10. 1631

44 3.64 1LS —
34 __ M, —

*

75 -4 7.5 3J 14.’ 1751

82
15
67

5.7 13 102 105

30 20 64 (62)

340 4+45 r 4.1

84 +1 50 41 85 32
49 -1 20 6! —
32 4— OT. OTOT —
23 B— OTOT —
57 45 OJ ir dM

162 <19.17 _ 8<

3Z3 60 z: 7.: 59
158a 9.1) ?; 350
12 <n.a 14.'

72 532 89 105 0331

24 HOT

9Bm 7.35 1« 101 IS7>

40 16 7J 5J 10.4

109 -2 5.75 Z« 8( 40
Ml 80 89 81 CHJ
34 «OT •OT —

•

397 -3 7.5 3.1 5.‘ 7.4

120 -2 7.61 4.1 91 29
200 5.32 32 10.7

200*1 LLO 22 7.' 67
9V -V <JU./i 10 Ill 80

350 9.3 3.1 11 87
53 +3b 1hi.it L? 8< [70)

84 lb.44 33 92 45
19 WP

162 4.4 L 41 4
ill ...... ffl.9 * 185)

54 45 16 11.9 (63)

4»*
61

16 41 46 A?
03.75 11 at 73

11
+1

— — —
32 U Z 80 68)
119 40 3.' 42 59
29 Z14 z: lOi 40
12V 10.44 1 51 (ZJ1

10 -a-.

a

» 71 —
36 84
25 JLO 31 5.7 65
21 1.17 21 80 87
20 117 21 84 83
2MM —5 70 40 4
19 Z17 161

206 -2 75 22 M 110
102 +1 728 LI HL2 (65)

40 h2J4 21 70 7.7
38 dZ6 U 92 181)

* ZO — 3X —
46 325 22 101 40
335 7.9 L7 84 1851

13 IU 11

68 51 U 10.7 mu
86 413 ZC 71 051
3 8-
11 008 32 1L5 3.4

221) 10.75 25 70 72
31 bZO LI 92 7.7
43 -ii2 035 12
50
29

S2
49b

*4.4 t —

10
40 L4

64
115 (&

175 1114 11 9J OLD
56*d 20 50 52 30)
3baf *42 *
30 ZO — 95 — •

46b 20 WOT 6J
24b 15 — 87
30 -1 425 DJ

5?
_

63 1245 3-C 82
b*
27

iUZ
15 to

89
75

4
90

17 — —
366 120 3A 51 70

£-
SO

+b 525 10 13uC aw

658 U 117 QU)
,13b *04- —

(IB 4.1 21 SI 11.7
243
58.
27

-1 130 21 70 (73)

+T -

98xd
16
27
25
40

-4 75 — 10.9 —
+b" 10- 18 85 [751

60

40
350
19

-5
IS* Z4

42
102

2) .... 10 7J
12 05 22 60 80)
87 ...ta 5.7b L4 9.4 98)
68 fUM 21 aj 671

343
152

.

—

Of 12
4

1Z0
4.1

15.7)

4
187 +2 40 42 3J 80
50 03 14
Wad

if*

60 6 101 4.

Z.. 02 2.3 83
87
182

SI
7025

29W -1 33b 6 165 4
Ml t72S 4J 73 42
92 1h40 42 60 41
7 105 1C
63b -2b Z41 — 5.4 —
8 *

_
~

24
365 * L4

BIS
32 85

3-2J

40

„- 7- &
FOOD, GROCERIES’—Coht^i

jtr - 1

92
172
£20b
8*
267
17b

196 R54

3M%50 (SomstWTlJ 1

39
155
42

34
85
115
139 B05

i»

178 WwMVirreo'
iMorthpenFpetti

V&jTOmPV n

n

PaiennnJtfks.
PykeHUgv lft»-

R HU
ifewntref M,'1*
|$OTww5166>>E13V

31b
50
27

80

SmqtoIOp
Soirportex

220 US* HfmrftUtaO-
26 nmM'IU 20p

51 (Tescaip.
lUiugae
Umted Bi’-ctM'

S [w^P^IOpI 55

»id i.

HOTELS AND CATERERS
91
19b
203
3«b
279
19S
85
170

X
2
&,
140 |12S

S
71
130

48

t
3S

[127
19
a
38

Brent Walker 5p
Comtart M. XOp
DeViereHowH

(crondMet. 5Dp
MM*8rknKh-

BS
luo

Xadbrokr lOp.

„ j!£Sm.F.iiO).
50 {prove ol Wales
26 men's Moat 5p
LUBl Da-SP^iCw »9l|

RowtonHotris.
tey*H«eh5p
kawy "A** lOp
KtahrilOr
Tiutthmise Forte.

395 [315 Jvihcetorl ICta-

INDUSTRIALS (MisceL)

75
LLO

FOOD,: GROCERIES, ETC.

155
156
78

355
146
8

24

170
250

16

I
63

510
12a4
*
in

207
98

*£
164

378

fB
68
U4
268 (ZUL
57

216 -h64
4856

'397

65

M2
66

Alpine Soft DKfoj 65
Argyll Foods IfeJ 83
Uak&tLPdsTM 152
Ka Dairies
lAss. FMierit^—
ptvanaGraup^
iBadotatoeyCJ
Barker &Dip_
BarTULGJ
Barrow Wfl 20a.
Bassett (Geo) _
iBatteysYtorklOp.

Bluebird Coil. -

68
29

m
SB
70
24

%
(107

(142

3*7

p*TOnkFttipa.
'CUffbnf Dairies.

Da “A" WY_

Wte
BOoishBca'A’EL
JBnta«!U.E3^,
(F.WLC
Fisher (AJ5p_
FhchLortTZS.
tetas* GlorerSp
>teiewoad20p
Hillards lOp
WnWlCtl,
HomeFanp10pJ
MSMa^Lj
jkwftSaimlfir

34 [LamnB^.-]0p." Unfcod Htdgl_
in*eil(G.F)~
LnwiWirJ 20p

144

252
21
78
76

136
ISO
140
58
467
18
53
126
78
31
185
113
235
178
74
24
38
42

147
305
17Qaim
68
95
262
34

50
174

-1

+2

-1

+2

305
03.75

4J
3J
20
60

6.75

507

023

8F
040
4J5

(4645.01
2035
3.91
40
1405
-20
.60
50
<3
43

£
20

ff
3.2SM
29

.644

SS
120
8*4.0
hS0

<^3 321150

P
50

h

aa 69
6091)
«8 68

43( 64
£9 161
69( +

33(

fi-tj

641 S3
43] 5.9
20(24.4
30(0611
44^

as®

mm
iuJoji
5mau
7^(56)
93 3.9

3-1 95
63 50
zu. —
3-fl —
60025
532U
73 —
L044J

Z^2Z5
s-g ass
zn *
3.7(17
£0 7.7
Oasii
33)12J
lLuau
6?aw

38
93

£21
315
189
49
43
62

285
21
61

*SS
'205
35
16
54

290
29

IDO
98

&
38

184
190
041
366
228
22

177
36
98
£23b
213
305
12

*28b
89
41

412
305
150
43
104

360

IP
S’

“
146

38
244
65
34

167
625
30

n
*45

f2

23

9f
70
31
190
24
210
24
16

135
53
33

169
41

146
128
139
96
a

203

Q7b
37
45
52
39
56
37

107
220
ID

338
90

737
14

Ss
88
78V
2

315
57

15b
10b
107
100
142
84
10.
83

925
28

12
176
100
56

155
£16
86
98
367
37

370
104
408
32

100
49
51

1

82
82
216
139
82
135
102
262

Sf
41
800
36
63
252
144

*7b
130
187

,

Q33b
65

*

102

3
29
91

%
S
49

140
192
25

107
126
65

177

29
74
£20b

SS
24

28
47

H7D
17
46%
9.

,3
[2g

78
78
3

83

(137
244
011

R
12

1125

27
62
E16b

17
67

E3»

SP*
28
68

€
S3
12

[ipm
,02b
187
42
37

127
3*
45
23

170
57
21

,124

1
,

u
102
23
6

00
1*>

9
£
64
12

U50
13
UPj
95
42

4
1118

99

“1
10
78

35
32

42
18
.82

81

,
60

1445

Is
76
55

,

’g*

J1

9
6
78
66

js*
(762
17
61,

Bfi80
37
105

M1

JS.45 •

27b
70
36
14
50
50

1
95

,

85

9!

(136

F©
2*1
5

P6
J6
[M6
PS

>85
004

>65
nor

080
>99

In
3

5?*'

AAA Inds. —
AAH....
AGAABK50.
WBReMOThUfi
AIM LOp—
kxmto. Up-

te&aC
Aero & General
AeraNeedes _ ^
Alpine HU^rv 5p- 57
AmLMeUl(d) 365
Anker Inds. 10a.
Appld. Computer. 190
Afemna(A>10a- 15
Armor Trust 10p

Ashley Ind. TU
AgncHNASemces.
kss. Sprayers IM 23
M>6feftky2ta
AttwOOds.
Austin FfLeyllOn
AvonfehbeeQ
BBA Group.

—

B.E.T. Detd

BOC Group...+ ,

MxCUNn OlObj

BTR
Bain! lWin' O
Bartrey 10p...

Barget
Barrow Heptxeo

Bath & Portland,

BaderTrot US5L
Beatson Clark-.

Beecham
BeUair Cos. lOp
BentaxlQp
Berrtfonk .......

Berwick Tlmpo
BesMbell
BJbby (J. ) 50p

.

BfcWe Hldgs-.-
Bifurcated Ena
teauint
Black Arrow 50p
Black (PI Hldgs
BbindeH Perm..
Bodycote IntT..

BoBOdPrt’A'lOa
i»*—--.a—

—

IIOWmT rWW#«

Boot (Henry) 50p
Boots
Bortj-W. U5SL5Q.
BowolerQ
Broby Leshe IDp.

Irek “A”.Brody

Brenner(H.120P
Brengreen 10p.
Brid5«fPrec.i.
Bridon••NKWIlWI
Bridpon-G 20p.
BriL AenKpxe5Qp
BBS. EA—
BriL Syphon 20p
British Vila

M. H. Proa SA2,
Brook St& IDp
BrooksWat20p
Brown Bor. Kent
BnntnnstMussM
Bum Dean...

Burndenel5p._
Bums Ands'a lOp
ffiroreaCanplOlp

dH.lrefh. 10p.
CSRAS1-
CdRK-cZOp.-...
Canning (W.)
Capwolndi

—

Cape Industries

Caravans I*. 20p
Cjrtton inds. ._.

iCdesUrei20p._
&ri.s»erw<L5p
.Cetttrewn 50p.
ICtanh’bnPk.lOp
ktegeVte«20p
toiM DgK HW5DD-
IChristie-TJDp..

(Chrlttles Int 10p
Ichufes aop
'Clarice ICtameoU
iCole Group

JcontTS^a:

ICope AUrnan5p
bwdoxMp...
Goalc

WSSf
CreanLU
(Crat MchoflOp
jooftvwmuopu.

De La Rue-
Diamond St. UJpJ
Diride Heel 5p-
Diploma lop

—

DrtjsonParklOp.
DomHJdgs-lOp
DoMrGofiL USSL

.

Dims Sanjt lOpj

lOutay Bitua lOp
Oimdonlan 20p.
Dunhin Hldgs—
Duple Int
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France to

shift tax

burden and
cut spending
By David Honsego in Paris

TIGHT CONTROLS on French
public spending and a shift

in the tax burden to increase

the load on higher income
earners are expected to be
announced today by the
Government in an austerity

budget for 1983.
The budget has been de-

signed as a cornerstone for
the Government's strategy,
introduced last June, which
gives top priority to holding
down inflation.

After rising 27 per cent in
this year's budget, public ex-
penditure is to be more
tightly controlled next year
and held to an increase of 12
per cent. This is expected to

be achieved mainly through a
virtual freeze in real terms oh
current spending, implying
strong curbs on public sector
pay and recruitment.
The budget had not been

expected to be announced
until the middle of Septem-
ber. By bringing it forward,
the Government may be hop-

President Mitterrand

tog to influence civil service
pay negotiations which are
due to start shortly.

In June, President Mitter-
rand announced his adminis-
tration’s commitment to hold-
ing the budget deficit this

year and next down to 3 per
cent of GNP or FFr 120bn
(£9.9bn). The 19S3 budget has
been drafted with this in
mind and envisages a deficit

of FFr 118bn.
The budget is expected to

assume a 2 per cent growth
in GNP next year—slightly

more than the 1-3 per cent
expected to be achieved this

year. This would allow for a

higher growth in tax receipts
than the 1.5 per cent expec-
ted by a number of private
economists. In its budget esti-

ihates (or 1982. the French
Government originally coun-
ted on a real growth of 3.3

per cent in GNP.
President Mitterrand has

promised that the overall tax
burden will not be increased
although increased taxes are
expected on high incomes as

well as a more rigorous
wealth tax.

The Government has faced
a difficult dilemma. There
has been pressure for unions
—particularly from the Com-
munist-led CGT—for substan-
tially Increased taxes on the
wealthy as the price of lhcir

acreplane or wage restraint.

The Government, however,
has no wish to discourage
savings and initiative in the
private sector by punitive lax
rates-

Base rates cut. Page 2

Continued from Page 1

BL
the two business units which
have emerged within BL in the

past 18 mouths.
From October 1 they will take

over Sir Michael’s executive
duties as he becomes non-
executive chairman as well as
being chief executives of their

respective units.

Sir Michael said in a letter to
employees yesterday: “ These
appointments will give the two
businesses further opportunities
to develop their operations
without the instability of
radical management changes
which has. regrettably, been
characteristic of BL over the
past decade.”
Mr Patrick Jenkin. Industry

Secretary. approved the
changes but played no part
in- the process of sorting out
the appointments and struc-
ture.
-^Because much more power

will be devolved to the two
operating companies. BL will

cut its central staff of 600 , and
in future only financial control,
business planning and secre-

tarial operations will be cen-
tralised.

Sir Michael is due to announce
BL’s half-year results in two
weeks time. He is expected to

repeat that BL is on course this

year to reduce its trading loss

to . about £140m (from- £244.6m
last year) to break even at trad-

ing level in 1983 and to break

even at pre-tax levels the fol-

lowing year.
Cash flow is under control

because BL has - reduced costs

SCARGILL FEARS COAL MINES ‘HIT LIST* THE LEX COLUMN

NCB warns of job losses
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

All
THE National Coal Board
yesterday told the National
Union of Mineworkers that the
continued weakness in the
market for coal could lead to
“ technological unemployment

"

—or large job losses—in the
industry.
Mr Arthur Scargill, the NUM

president, interpreted this to
mean large-scale redundancies
throughout the pits, and said it

proved the existence of a “hit
list” of 30 pits.

Mr James Cowan, the NCB
deputy chairman, said after his
meeting with Mr Scargill that
falling demand, rising overseas
competition and increased pro-
duction from capital-intensive
pits could result "in a reduc-
tion in the industry's manpower
requirements.”

Mr Cowan said that the
industry had been able to
reduce manpower by voluntary
means “ so far.” It would
pursue that method at Snow-
down Colliery, in Kent, which
was the subject of yesterday’s
meeting. However, the “increas-
ing difficulty in the market-
place ” had made “ meaningful
discussions ” with the NUM
necessary.

The board's earlier attempts
at such a discussion, in June,
ended after a few minutes when
Mr Scargill walked out of the
meeting, saying that the board
had refused to discuss the “ hit

list ” of pits to be closed.
Yesterday's meeting lasted

some two hours, and the mine-
workers’ officials stayed for
lunch. But little appears to

have been resolved.
The NUM presented the

board with a report on Snow-
down from the union’s own
engineer, which proposes
more efficient ways of working
the pit on its present man-
power level of 850, and also
calls for drivages to open up a

new seam. The board wishes to
stop production at existing faces
and keep 200 men working on
drivages.
The industry's management

unions have proposed that one
of the three faces be kept open,
and asked for the issue to be
put through disputes procedure.
Mr Scargill said the NUM would
not be party to that review, and
it is thus likely to proceed
without the NUM.'
- The board’s market position

is becoming more and more
acute. Some 48m tonnes of
coal (enough to provide seven
to eight months of average coal-

fired electricity production)
are now stockpiled, more than
half on customers' premises.
This is 7m more than last

year at this time. Output over
the 20 weeks to August 14 was
43.4m, less than lm tonnes down
on the same period last year.
Mr Norman Siddali, the NCB

chairman, warned the NUM
conference in July that the 12
per cent of NCB capacity which
loses £250xn a year “ cannot be
right.” Mr Scargill yesterday
again interpreted that warning
as showing the existence of a
“ hit list "—since 12 per cent of

capacity represents the output
of about 30 pits.

issue front

Mexico may relax investment rules
BY WILLIAM CH1SLETT IN MEXICO CITY

MEXICO’S economic crisis

seems set to force it to libera-

lise its approach to foreign in-

vestment in order to shore up
companies in difficulty, save
jobs and bring in much-needed
foreign exchange.
Lawyers and bankers involved

in setting up joint ventures in

the country have, they say, been
told by the Government that
foreign companies may be
allowed equity control in new
Investments and in cases where
the foreign partner can put in
more capital to save an existing

joint venture.

The Industry Minister, which
is responsible for foreign invest-

ment, said last night there had
been no change in Government
policy. But a spokesman did
accept that it would be logical

for the Government to be more
flexible given the present situa-

tion..

Mexio's foreign investment
law limits foreign stakes in new

ventures to a marimnm of 49
per cent, except in the case of
ifrbond assembly plants where
100 per cent ownership is

allowed in return for a commit-
ment to export all the output.
Till now, it has been strictly

applied.

A lawyer for a leading firm in
Mexico said he had several
cases undfr review where the
Government was considering
giving the foreign partner
equity control in return for
more capital to ensure the con-
tinued smooth functioning of

the joint venture. He declined
to name the companies.

Foreign companies in"Mexico
had a total accumulated invest-

ment of about $9.5bn (£5.5bn)

at the end of 1981, 70 per cent
of it from the U.S. Foreign
investment is a sensitive issue

because of Mexico's long and
bitter history of domination by
foreign powers.

The private sector is being
hit hard by the extra cost of
servicing its external debt of

$21bn, caused by the devalua-
tion of- the peso. The peso has
fallen by 50 per cent against
the dollar in the last three
weeks. The stagnant economy
is also causing demand to fall

off dramatically.

The likely sharp increase in

unemployment In the coming
months as businesses lay off

workers may make it poHtic-

aUy expedient for the Govern-
ment to be more .flexible

towards foreign investors.

Already 40 per cent of the work-
force is without full-time em-
ployment

However, lawyers do not
expect any formal changes to

be made in the existing foreign
investment law. since this

would provoke left-wing opposi-

tion. .“ The law allows the
Government to be as flexible as

it wants,” said one lawyer.
Foreign businessmen point

out that new investment is un-
likely to qome into the country
until the present uncertainty
over the convertibility of

foreign exchange is cleared up.
Mexico allows the unhindered
repatriation of profits and divi-

dends. though foreign com-
panies have been unable to do
this since the imposition of
partial exchange controls on
Augustr5.
The shortage -of dollars in

Mexico is now so acute, after

massive outflows of capital, that
businesses cannot convert their

pesos into dollars even assum-
ing they are prepared to pay
the free-market rate of 100
pesos or more to the dollar.

Another problem is that U.S.
dollar accounts la the country
are still frozen and can be
drawn on only after conversion
into pesos at the fixed rate of
69.50 pesos to the dollar.

BT and Secnricor in mobile phones plan
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES

BRITISH TELECOM (BT) and
Securicor, the security services

company, plan to submit pro-

posals to the Government later

this month for a sophisticated

national mobile telephone net-

work which seems almost cer-

tain to be based on U.S. tech-

nology.
The network, which would he

launched in 1985, would be
operated jointly by Securicor
and British Telecom Enter-
prises, the division formed last

year to compete on the
liberalised telecommunications
market.
The Government also plans to

licence later this year a second,
rival, radiotelephone system to
be operated by a consortium of
private sector interests still to
be selected.

Both networks would use a

technology called cellular

radio, which would permit a

vast expansion of the number
of radiotelephone users in the
UK at present limited to less

than 10,000.

The BT-Securicor venture,
tentatively named Securitel,

also plans to offer subscribers
cordless portable telephones as

well as units installed in
vehicles. It would be launched
initially in the South East but
would be expanded to cover
most of the country eventually.
No British manufacturers

make cellular radio equipment
at present, and backers of the
planned networks must choose
between three rival systems
developed in the U.S., Japan
and the. Nordic countries.
Securitel strongly favours
adopting an American system.
American Telephone and

Telegraph, which pioneered

cellular radio, is pressing hard
to have its system adopted. It

recently demonstrated its tech-

nology to a team of Securitel

experts when they visited the

U.S.

AT&T is keen to break into

European telecommunications
markets, but it faces strong com-
petition from several other U.S.

cellular radio suppliers, includ-

ing Motorola and Harris.

Motorola is the only company so
far to have developed a port-

able radiotelephone.

Whichever system is chosen,

Securitel will probably insist

that much of the equipment is

made in Britain, either by local

subsidiaries of overseas manu-
facturers or through licensing

arrangements with British com-
panies.

More than half a dozen groups

are competing for the licence

for the private sector network.
They, include a consortium
headed by Air Call,, which al-

ready operates radiotelephone
services, London Car Telephone
and Extel. British Road Ser-

vices, and Graphic Scanning, and
Western Union, both of the
U.S.

The proposal to create two
separate mobile telephone net-

works has been criticised in
some quarters as a needless
duplication of resources. But
private sector operators have
expressed-

.
reservations about

sharing their equipment with
BT.

The combined investment
needed to launch both networks
is estimated at about £20m, but
this is expected to rise rapidly
to as much as £100m by 1990.

The UK equity issue market
has been suffering a summer
slump of quite unusual
intensity. Thus a handful of

rights issues in August raised

rather less than £10m, and this

came after almost equally quiet
months in June and July. Even
in nominal, let alone real, terms
it looks to have been the
quietest three-month period for
rights issues in five years.

There have only been three
rights issues of any size all year
—by MEPC, Hammerson and
Grand Metropolitan
There remain a lot of spare

places in the new issue queue
over the next few months,
though the three weeks in

November booked by the
Government for the Britoil

flotation have the effect of
reducing flexibility for autumn
issuers. If there is to be any
general revival, it may have to

wait until January and Feb-
ruary next year, when a number
of dates are already thought to
have been reserved by the more
optimistic merchant banks.
The reason for the dearth of

activity, despite the relative

buoyancy of the equity market,
is simply that British industry
is keeping its head down in the
recession. There Is nothing to
replace last year's spate of
energy issues, or the more
recent flurry of property com-
pany financing

Successful companies either
do not need more capital, or
have already had one or more
rights issues in the past few
years. The less successful can-
not face the dividend cost, and
anyway are unwilling to take
the risk of making forecasts. If
and when the industrial re-
covery comes, rising working
capital requirements will force
a change of approach. And by
then it is just possible that the
better placed finance directors
will have the option of bond as
well as equity finance—mer-
chant bankers think that a num-
ber of dients might be
interested in £50m or so of loan
capital once the coupon got
down to, say, 11 per cent.

Ladforoke Group
Ladbroke will produce few

fireworks this year, as it waits
for the returns on the cash it

hay ploughed into property
development. At the halfway
stage, pre-tax profits have been
squeezed by £0J3m to £13-4m, in
spite of a £0.5m redaction in
the interest charge following
last year’s rights issue, and a
£2.1m premium from the grant-
ing of an' underlease on one of
its former 'casinos.

The main culprit has been the

Index fell 0.8 to 572.7

cash betting business, where
the initial recovery in the

spring after the disastrous win-

ter season has simply not held

up. It looks as if the spring

upturn represented nothing so

much as pent-up betting fever

after the starvation of the pre-

vious eight weeks. Turnover is

now barely higher—less money
was placed on the Derby this

year than last for instance

—

while costs have been rising at

roughly the rate of Inflation.

But at least there is a fair

chance that the coining winter

will not be as exceptionally bad

as last year.
Meanwhile, hotels are now

performing stroagly, with

occupancy rates well up and ' an
increase in achieved room rates

of about 6 per cent. So even
though holiday profits for the
year are likely to be flat, the

contribution for the year in this

division may rise by some £2m.
At the same time, retailing Is

likely to emerge at about' twice

last year's level of fl.JLm, and
property overall should be
maintained.. So the outcome may
approach £35m, against £32.8m,

and the property side should
start to show through next year.

The shares fell 4p yesterday to

139p, where the prospective

yield is about 8 per cent.

CRA
With the world mining indus-

try wallowing In the kind of
slump last seen in pre-war
years, the only surprise in
CRA’s hefty first half loss was
its size. At A$29m net it was
about A$lOm worse than
expected, and .makes market
hopes that the company mdght
contain the full year deficit to
A$30m look forlorn, to say the
least.

The results wiU not help
RTZ, although the 3p fall in
its share price yesterday was

probably ns much due to 4

renewed drop in copper price
as to its 57 per rent tavolt*
ment in the Australian mtnUg.

group. With a dowmam
expected m Borax, RTZ’s tJ.fi,

money spinner, the group coalg

be heading for £250m pro***

this year-some 30 per cat
down on last tunc.

Amid all this gloom, .Ots
is driving ahead wuh ambifitu
development plans aimed
catching the commodity cjfe
on the next upswing. ShipuNsg.1

from the Ashton diamond ufee
and from two new coat nnnfrg
projects are scheduled m
begin within the next tm
years. By that uxne,. the cent
pany hopes That lower woaft
interest rates and a revival a 1

U.S. confidence will have made!
the state of the preset
diamond market, to say noddy
of the base metals, just a to
dream.
The price for this push to

wards the next boom is a big

increase in CRA's debt-=-up by,

about ASPSOm in a mixture of

international and locaBy-

arranged loans. After being
1

only modestly geared; at arouad

25 ‘per cent, the company has

now more than doubled tis out-

side obligations. ‘

Electrolux
The Swedish stock market

doubled last year, bur adthoogh

,

Electrolux started to move ng>

with it, tbe shares came bad
to earth with a bump when the •

poor interim results watt

announced and remain fioo$r

within their trading range#.
the past live years. Yestcntoyt,

interim figures offered 4itte

relief, with pre-tax profits mtofi
1

a bare Kr 14ra to Kr 275m, even

.

though currency losses we«
Kr 63m lower. The main drag

on profits has been Granges,

where the involvement in f

copper and aluminium has

turned a Kr lm profit into a

loss of Kr 53m.
Although demand for housf-,

hold appliances is soft. Electro :

lux has been able to push

through price rises in several

markets, and with the benefit

of past rationalisation measure, •

profits for the year should show:

an increase. Meanwhile, tht)

shake-out in the European,

white goods industry is gatfceF

ing pace. As a likely beneficial
Electrolux may catch the eye ti

those hrave investors consider-

ing ways of riding an upturn to'

consumer spending. The shamj
up Kr 1 yesterday at Kr SI
offer a prospective yield of

roughly twice the average of

the Swedish market, at nearly

10 per cent.

SDP plans work democracy Act
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM

A COMPULSORY system of
industrial democracy to be set
up by an Industrial Democracy
Act and enforced by an
independent industrial demo-
cracy agency was yesterday pro-
posed by the Social Democratic
Party.
The proposals are outlined in

a Green Paper to be presented
to the party's annual con-
ference in October.
The system, which would

seek to draw Britain's work-
force into industrial decision-
making through bodies based on
their place of work rather than
their skills or sector, is likely

to meet strong opposition from
the trade unions.'
While the proposals on

industrial decision-making con-
cede, at one point, that the
trade unions should have a
“crucial " role, little indication
is given of what this role might
be. On the contrary, in suggest-
ing that the new structures
should operate “ in parallel

”

to existing collective bargaining
structures, the proposal could
encourage suspicions that the
party might seek to weaken, or
even by-pass, the unions.
Certain other ideas—that all

employee decisions should be

taken by secret ballot, that non-
union members should have an
equal voice with union mem-
bers. and that employee par-

ticipation should be., as de-

centralised as possible — are
unlikely to alleviate these fears.

“We reject the notion that
any system of industrial

democracy can be truly demo-
cratic where employee repre-
sentatives are nothing more
than trade union appointees.”
the paper says. In delegating
the responsibility for participa-

tion agreements to “ owners,
managers and employees ” it

omits any reference to the
unions.
The paper carefully avoids

traditional Labour Party
phraseology such as “worker
participation ” or “ worker
control.” Instead it refers con-
sistently to “employees." It
pointedly rejects the “ rigid
single panacea of employee
directors proposed by the TUC
in 1974,'1 and the “ mistakes
made by Tony Benn in the 1970s
when he poured money into
companies on the brink of
failure."
EEC countries such as France,

Germany, Italy and Spain are
cited as examples of successful

industrial democracy. The docu-
ment also refers approvingly to
EEC Commission proposals for
industrial democracy drawn up
by Mr Hehk Vredeling, former
EEC Commissioner for Social
Services and Viscount Etienne
Davignon, Industry Commis-
sioner. These have been
criticised by the TUC for their
failure to recognise the role of
the unions.
In calling for .. structures

separate from the machinery of
collective bargaining, the paper
argues that industrial demo-
cracy “would not succeed if it

were merged with collective
bargaining because it is trying
to achieve different objectives.”

Collective bargaining, it
argues, promotes confrontation
and divides employees into
craft or status groups so that
negotiating bodies tend not to
be dealing with any individual
industrial organisation. “ The
aim of the participative struc-
tures we propose is to bring
employees together into the
same representative forum
based on the workplace rather
than on position in the hier-
archy or type of work done," it

says.

Details, Page 6

Polish Continued from Page 1

laid a blanket of tear-gas over
the centre of the city to break
up groups of demonstrators
who earlier had taunted
them with shouts of “Gestapo.”

By early evening police had
largely cleared the streets.

Hie authorities’ much-pub-
licised show of force and stern
warnings In the press, how-
ever failed to deter several
hundred people from taking to

the streets.

At times the enthusiasm of
the Gdansk forces sent tear-
gas grenades randomly on to
apartment balconies. At one
point the roof of the house

belonging to Father Henryk
Jankowski, priest to Mr
Walesa and parish priest of
the Lenin Shipyard, was set
alight.

The demonstrations started
near the Solidarity memorial
just outside tiie gates of the
Lenin .shipyard. Workers
leaving at the end of the first
shift at 2 pm, went to the
memorial. Some then went
home but others stayed to lay
flowers and sing hymns.

There had been rumours
earlier of plans to occupy the
shipyard, but as far as could
be. judged from a hotel over-

looking the yard the second
shift appeared to be working
normally.

Trouble started in mid-
afternoon. around Gdansk’s
main railway station. It
spread to snrroonding areas.

A ample of hundred people,
mainly young men, began
taunting the riot ‘police with
cries of “Gestapo,” a cry
taken up by onlookers.
The police used their

batons only occasionally.

.

felylng for the most part on
their arsenal of equipment
which included automatic
tear-gas launchers mounted
on Jeeps.

UK TODAY
CLOUDY with some rain. Dry
weather spreading from. west.
CooL

England and Wales, Channel Is.

Mostly cloudy, occasional rain
or drizzle. Dry later. Max
ISC (64F).

Scotland and N. Ireland
.

Rain at first, scattered
showers and sunny intervals
developing. Rather cooL Max
14C t57F).

Outlook: Showers, mainly in the
north, otherwise dry with
sunny intervals. Near normal
temperatures.

WORLDWIDE
Y*day Y'dey
midday middayc ”F •c •F

Ajaccio C. 23 73 L Ang.t S 19 68
Algiers C 30 06iLuxtmba. C 16 61
Arrisdm. C 10 51 Luxor
Athens S 30 as Madrid F 28 79
Bahrain — — Majorca C 26 78
Barclna. c 19 66 Malaga F 27 81
Beirut — Malta F 30 86
Belfast c 13 55 M'chatr C 14 57
Belgrd. c 20 68 Mdbne. _
Berlin c 23 73, Mx. C.t _
Biarritz c 19 66 Mtamit s 27 81
Bmghm. c 15 55 Milan c 21 70
BlacJcpL c 1* 57 Montrl.f F 15 59
Bordx. c 17 63 Moscow s 23 73
Boulgn. F 15 59 Munich C 17 63
Bristol F 15 59 Nairobi
Brussels C 16 .81 Naples c 26 78
Bud pat. F 22 72 Nassau
Cairo- — — Nwcstle. F 15 59
'Cardiff C 15 63 N Yorkt
Caa'b'ca F 2* 75 Nice F 27 81
CapaT. — — Nicosia _
Chieg.t C 17 63 Oporto S 26 79
Cologne F 17 63 Oslo

.
C 17 63

Cpnhgn. F 20 68 Paha c 16 61
Corfu S 32 90 Perth
Danvart s 14 57 Prague 'F 23 73
Dublin c 13 66 Ryklvfc. c 8 46

- Dbrvnh. s 25 77 Rhodes s 29 84
Ednbgb. c 15 59 Rio'J’of
Pare s 27 81 Romo F 27 81
Florence c 24 75 Selzbrg. c 23 73
Fran left. c 18 54 S'clscot
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‘When considering our company’s
expansion plans, wetooted at many areas
throughout the country. Our final decision

to choose Denbigh resulted from the excellent
help we received from Clwyd's Industrial

Development Division and the other Industrial
Development agencies.

1

1

We found an ideal factory, with room for
expansion. This, coupled with our abilityto recruit

skilled staff, and the various financial incentives that _
are available, convinced us that Ctwyd was the ideal

centre for our operation."
Ar®js Maddnnon, General Manager, Branglea Ltd;

f moving to Clwyd are succinctly summed
upm the message. Ffor new and growing enterprises

tnrough to major established manufacturers, Owyd works,
cay in, day out. In the last four years over 200 companies have

_ chosen Clwyd.
teow why, and we'd likeyou to know too.

'

and tra
j
nabte workforce, with anoutstanding

tl0n s r®c?rd 3 re as important as the new motorway
and dual carriageway link tothe national motorway network—15m

.. .

consumers are just 2 lorry hours away.^ inCSa
Il^equa* the highest available anywherem mainland GB., are the key component in the Clwyd package.

promis
!

e positive attitudes, without redtapLM ttef^s arejn our cotour brochure. For yotir copy, contactWayne S- Maran.Cointy Industria! Officer, Cfoyd ffinty Couratf,
Shire Hall, MoM.CWiyd.Tel. Mold (035^2J2LTeto61454

Clwyd
-atthepeakofWelsh^potential
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